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PREFACE '10 THE FIIIST EDITION.

The History of the Arctic Expedition of 187^-70, and

the record of its results, will be found in the work of

Sir George Nares. My object in publishing the

present volume is to furnish a popular narrative of

memorable events as they presented themselves to an

individual member of the Expedition, and especially

of the work of sledge travelling over the frozen polar

ocean. It was written a few months after our return

to England, but its appearance has been purposely

deferred until the publication of the work by Sir

George Nares.

The same reasons still exist for continuing the work

of Arctic exploration as were adduced for commencing

it in 1875.

It is impossible to complete so great a work in one

campaign, and the results of the late Expedition

ought only to whet om* appetites, and stimulate us to

undertake further discoveries.

The narrative of Sir George Nares will show the

1

i.i
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VI 11 I'llEFACE.

ooinplctonosH of the work accompliHlu'd, ho fur us tlio

routi^ 1)V Sinitli Sound in conooriuul, juid witli tli(^

appoiulict^H contiiinitifjj tlie niiincroiis and valuiil)l'>

sciciitirK; ri'sults, will prove tli(> iniportaiK^' of Arctic

discovery. But tliere are other routers r(MUiiinin<; to

be explored, wliicli will yield e(|nally useful results.

lU'liriug Strait is a portal leadin,ij; to a vast re^non,

ili(* history of which luis hitherto Ixmmi as a sealed

book.

An expedition to the east coast of Greenland for

the purpose of conn(H'tin<; our discov(>rieH at Cape

Jiritannia with those of the Germans at Cape

l^isniarck, and thus solvinj^j the interesting; geo-

graphical problem regarding the insularity of Green-

land, would be of the greatest importance.

The exploration of Jones and Hayes Sounds oti'er

a rich field ; ])ut that which, in my opinion, would

yield the most profitable harvest, is the continuation

of the discoveries of the Austro-Hungarian expedition

in Franz-Josef Land. Once reach in a ship the

position attained by Lieut. Payer and his sledge

party, and such a measure of success would follow as

would prove satisfactory even to the most sanguine.

Although the flags of Holland, Sweden, and America

will this year float in the Arctic Regions, that of

England will be unrepresented.

It is hardly to be expected, in the present critical

state of affairs, that our Government can afford to
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f^'ivc cither tim«' or attcnti )ii to th(^ Huhjoci of Arctic;

exploration, but wlicii tli(? cxi.stini^ dilYcrciKUiH arc all

happily Ji c(l, thcro will really ho more rcasonH for

followin;^ up the work than wcrci broiij^ht forward for

iin(lertalvin«,' it in 1K75. We were never in a better

position for doinj^' ho than at Uk; prcHont time. We
posHcsH a c()U[de of shipH whose ca[)ahilities for Arctic

navi^jjation have hcvn already thoroii},'hly tested, and

found i)erfect ; wc; have olliccrs and men (!Xpei'ienccd

in the navigation of those icy seas jind in sledginf^,

and we have stores and provisions ready to equip

another ex2)cdition.

The expense, scein}^' that the ships and stores arc

lyiufj; idle, would ho insignificant, and would hardly

be more than eiiual to that of ke(!ping a couple of

small gun-boats in commission., Surely this great

naticm could easily afTord, in the interests of science

and for her own honour, to incur such an expenditure.

1 trust so; and I, for one, look forward with confident

hope to the despatch, iu a few years, of another Arctic

expedition as well equipped as the one of which I was

lately a member.

A. H. M.

21, ECCLESTON SqUARK,

March, 187B.
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„ George White.
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master.
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Thomas Stuckberry, 1st cL P.O.
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Thomas Jolliffe, 1st. cL P.O.

Spero Capato, captain's steward.

George Kemish, W. 11. steward.

Frederick Cane, armourer.

John Hawlvins, cooper. *

X Lost in II.M.S. " Eurydice."

§ Promoted to boatswain.
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Willi:un F. Hunt, W. K. cook.

Robert Joiner, loading stoker.

John Simmons, 2n(i cl. P.O.

Adam Ayles, 2nd cl. P.O.

William Ferbrache, A.B.

George Cranstone, A.B.

William Lorrimer, A.B.

George Winstone, A.B.

Reuben Francombe, A.B.

Thomas H. Simpson, A.B.

David Mitchell, A.B.

Alfred K. Pearce, A B.

James Self, A.B.

William Woolley, A.B.

John Pearson, A.B.
William Maskell, A.B.
William Malley, A.B.
Robert Symons, A.B.
Henry Maun, shipwright.

William Gore, stoker.

John Shirley, stoker.

Edward Stubbs, stoker and
blacksmith.

George Norris, carpenter's crew.

Neil Christian Petersen, Danish
interpreter and dog driver.*

Frederic, Eskimo dog driver and
hunter.

Mauines.

William W^ood, colour-sergeant John HoUins, private K.M.L.I.

R.M.L.I. Elias Hill, gunner R.M.A.
William Ellard, private R.M.L.T. George Porter, gunner R.M.A.f
Thomas Smith, private R.M.L.I. Thomas Oakley, gunner R.M.A.

The following sledge crew from H.M.S. '* Discovery " wintered

on board the " Alert " :—

•

Lieutenant Wyatt Rawson.
George Bryant, 1st cl. P.O.J

George Stone, 2nd cl. P.O.

Michael O'Kegan, A.B.

James Hand, A.B.§
Thomas Chalklev, A.B.

Alfred Hindle, A.B.

Elijah Rayner, private R.M.L.I.

The following " means " of ages, weights, and chest capacities of

those belonging to the " Alert "may be of interest :

—

Age.

Officers .

Men
General Mean

32* 1 years
27-4

284
It

Weight.

149-8 lbs.

146-6 „
147-3 »

Chest

Capacity.

266
245-1

249-5

* Died on May 14th from the effects of frost-bite whilst sledging.

f Died on the 8th of June of scurvy whilst sledging.
t Promoted to boatswain.

4} Died in June of scurvy whilst sledging with Lieut. Beaumont.
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THE GREAT FROZEN SEA.

CHAPTER I.

FITTING OUT.

" Vitalllod was the shippo, it is no drodo,

Hiibundantly for hire a ful long space :

And other necoasarios that shuld ncdo

Shu had ynow, heried be Godde's f^raco :

For wind and weather, Almighty God purchaco,

And bring hire homo, I can no better say

But in the see she drivoth forth hire way."
* Chaucer (Man of Lawe's Talc).

The above quaint lines, written five hundred years

ago, well describe the scenes that '., jre being enacted

(luring -the months of April and May, 1875, in

Portsmouth Dockyard.

Busy as this great naval depot of England almost

always is, it is seldom, in peace time, that so much
interest is shown in the equipment of two small

steam-vessels as was the case with regard to those

that were then lying ''all a taunto " in the steam

basin of that extensive yard.

The names of those comparatively small ships were

l.i '
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2 THE " ALERT."

f

[Arnir..

tlio "Alert" and the ** Discovery," their destination

the unknown Nortli.

Althougli of inHignificant size, in comparison with

the huj^e ironchid monsters by which they were

surrounded, yet a close ol)server would readily detect

signs of great strength in these two husiness-liko

looking vessels. And very necessary was it that they

should possess strength and powers of resistance of no

ordinary kind, for they were destined to grapple and

fight with the heavy and unyielding ice lioes of the

Polar Ocean.

The two ships had been very carefully selected and

fitted for the important work in which they were

about to engage. The ** Alert " was a 17-gun sloop,

and had already served two or three commissions on

foreign stations before she was converted for Arctic

service. The ** Discovery" was built in Dundee for

the whaling and sealing trade, in which she had been

engaged for a short time off the coast of Newfound-

land, before she was purchased for the Arctic ex-

pedition.

The " Alert " was thoroughly strengthened, and,

under the supervision of the Admiral Superintendent

of the Dockyard (Sir Leopold McClintock), adapted in

every way for the hazardous service on which she was
about to be employed.

After a complete overhaul of her hull, all defective

timbers and beams were removed, and replaced by

sound ones ; extra beam power was introduced ; an
external sheathing of seven inches of teak, tapering

from amidships to four inches forward and three

inches aft, extending from the keel to the waterways,

was put on ; whilst a longitudinal beam, placed

between the shelf-piece and the lower-deck waterway
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internally, hound and ntrappod tlio whole ship

to};"tlier. Extra iron knc(>s were introduced in order

more elTectually to resist the enornioiis pressure of

the ice ; and the stem was fortified outside with half-

inch iron plates ex-tending to ahout ten or twelve feet

aft, whilst inside the how was strengthened by

numerous diagonal beams and dead-wood.

between the inside planking and the lining were

placed sheets of felt for the promotion of warmth.

Now waterways, of a most substantial form, were

added; and the ship was divided into watertight

compartments.

Two large davits projected over each quarter of the

vessel, by the aid of which the rudder, some three

tons weight, was easily shipped and unshipped when

in danger of being damaged by the ice. On these

occasions it would be suspended horizontally over the

stern from the davits.

Around the galley-funnel was an ingenious con-

trivance for making w^ater, consisting of a large

reservoir to receive either snow or ice ; this, being

dissolved by the heat from the fire underneath, is

drawn off through a tap at the bottom, thus providing

our water supply. Like all vessels employed in the

whaling trade, both ships were fitted with Pinkey and

Collins' patent reefing and furling topsails ; and each

possessed a steam-winch on the upper deck, capable

of being utilized for many purposes.

At the maintop-gallant-mast-head of each vessel

was a large barrel-like object. This was the crow's

nest, a very necessary item on board all ships destined

to navigate the icy seas. Both ships were barque-

rigged, and were supplied witli the ordinary con-

trivances used on board short-handed merchant

vessels to facilitate the work.

M
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BOATS. FIGURE-HEAD. [April,
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Tlioy formed, indeed, a curious contrast to the

heavily rigged but trim men-of-war, which, with their

tapering spars and faultlessly squared yards, lay in

the harbour near them.

Each vessel was supplied with nine boats of various

shapes and sizes, specially designed and constructed

for the service peculiar to Arctic waters. Two of

these were completely equipped for whaling, so as to

be able to follow and capture walruses and narwhals.

They w^ere both fitted wath harpoon-guns fixed on

swivels in the bows. The ice-boats were three in

number for each ship, and were built as light as it

was possible to make them. Paddles were supplied,

by which they could be propelled, as well as oars.

They -were all carvel-built boats, and the bows of each

were armed with a broad sheet of copper as a protec-

tion from the ice.

The figure-heads of each ship, like their fittings,

were exactly similar. They were what are commonly
called '' fiddle-heads," having the Union Jack painted

on them, and underneath the word Ubique ; and to

no flag can that word be more truly and more
appropriately applied. Everywhere is it to be found,

even beyond the limits of the abode of man !

The clothing and provisions supplied to the ships

were in a great measure regulated according to the

establishments by which preceding expeditions had
been fitted out, and were almost identical in texture

and quality.

Great care w^as taken in the selection of both

officers and men, and none were appointed until they

had undergone a searching medical examination as

to their fitness for Arctic service, several being

rejected who had the appearance of being fine and
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eligible young fellows. The slightest defect, such as

bad teeth or old ^younds, was a sufficient pretext for

refusing the services of otherwise apparently strong

and healthy men. Numerous were the volunteers

that came forward, rendering the task of selecting

a few from the number of eager willing men that

presented themselves one of no little difficulty.

Their social and moral qualifications were as

strictly inquired into as was their physical condi-

tion; and men of a happy and genial disposition

were selected in preference to others who appeared

morose and taciturn.

" Can you sing or dance? or what can you do for

the amusement of others ? " were questions invariably

addressed to candidates for Arctic service by the

board of officers appointed to select from the nume-

rous applicants who presented themselves.

The ray of pleasure that lighted up the faces of

those individuals who were informed that they were

to be of that small chosen band, indicated most

clearly the popularity of the enterprize auKuigst

the men of the Koyal Navy ; whilst the disappointed

ones, and they w^era many, showed only too plainly

the mortification the}^ experienced at being rejected.

As an instance of the eagerness evinced by the men
to be employed in the expedition, a gallant captain

commanding a ship at Portsmouth called at the

office where the men were being entered, and re-

quested advice. He said, *' An order has come on

board my ship, directing me to send volunteers for

Arctic service to this office. AVhat am I to do ?

The whole ship's companj^ nearly eight hundred

men, have given in their names !

"

This is merely mentioned in order to show the
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6 THE "valorous." [Al'RIL,

amount of interest taken by the whole navy in

the cause for which the ships were being equipped.

The ships' companies being completed, officers and
men were unremittingly engaged in the various duties

incidental to fitting out. Provisions and stores, suffi-

cient to last for three years, had to be received on

board and stowed away. There was no waste space

on board either vessel. Every little nook and corner

was destined to be the receptacle of some important

article. The ships gradually settled down in the

water as the weights on board accumulated, until they

appeared to be alarmingly deep, whilst much yet

remained unstowed. The Admiralty had, however,

provided for this emergency. The " Valorous," an old

paddle-wheel sloop of good carrying capabilities, was
ordered to convey all surplus stores, that could not

be stowed on board the two exploring ves^ols, as

far as the island of Disco, on the west coast of

Greenland.

This was a very wise and necessary precaution, as

it would be obviously unsafe to cross the Atlantic

in boisterous weather, laden as the two ships un-

doubtedly would have been if they had received no
assistance from a third vessel in the conveyance of

their stores.

Through the kindness and generosity of our friends,

and of those who more especially interested them-

selves in the progress of Arctic discovery, we received

many useful and valuable gifts. Her Majesty and

the members of the Eoyal Family testified, in a

substantial manner, the deep interest they took in

the enterprize. The name of her Imperial Majesty

the Empress Eugenie must always be associated

with the expedition as one of its warmest friends.
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Her kind and considerate present, consisting of a fine

woollen cap for each individual, contributed materially

to our comfort whilst engaged in the onerous duties of

Bledging.

To mention the names of all our generous bene-

factors would require a chapter to itself. Books,

magic lanterns, a piano, pictures, and money came

pouring in from all sides ; but smaller and less

valuable, though not the less appreciated, gifts w^ere

also received. A small case, with the superscription,

** A Christmas box for my friends on board the

' Alert,' " and containing four bottles of excellent

punch, and a little parcel of well-thumbed books and

periodicals, showing undoubted signs of having been

well perused, but which came wdth the "best wishes

of a warrant officer, himself an old Arctic explorer,"

were accepted with as much pleasure and gratitude

as were the more costly presents.

Games of all descriptions, to while away the long

evenings of a dark and monotonous winter, were

purchased ; whilst a complete set of instruments for

a drum-and-fife band was also added to the long list

of our necessaries.

In devoting a certain sum of money to the purchase

of musical instruments and games, wherewithal to

amuse ourselves, we were only following an example

yet us many years ago ; for when Sir Humphrey
Gilbert sailed in 1583, for the purpose of discovering

new lauds, and planting Christian colonies upon

those large and ample countries extending northward

from Florida, we read that, "for the solace of our

people, and allurement of the savages, we were pro-

vided of musicke in good varietie ; not omitting the

least toyes, as morris dancers, hobby horses, and

f il
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many like conceits, to delight the savage people,

whom we intended to winne by all faire meanes pos-

sible."

We also hear, when that brave old navigator

John Davis undertook his first voyage in 1585, with

his two frail little barks, the " SunncHliine" and the

" Mooneshine," that in the first-named vessel were

twenty-three persons, of whom four were musicians

—

a large band in proportion to the complement of

officers and men.

In spite of the bustle and confusion that are in-

separable from the preparation of such an expedition,

in spite of fresh paint and tarry ropes, several

thousands of visitors came on board before sailing,

to the no small hindrance of the work; but it is

feared that many others, owing to the stringent

regulations that it was necessary to issue in order

to have the vessels ready by the appointed time,

were compelled to return to their homes without

having the satisfaction of saying that they had been

on board the Polar ships. Amongst those who
honoured the vessels with a visit were his Eoyal

Highness the Prince of Wales, his Pioyal Highness

the Duke of Edinburgh, and her Imperial Majesty the

Empress Eugenie.

The entertainments given in our honour were very

numerous ; many were almost regarded as fare icell

banquets.

We were looked upon as public property; our

hospitable countrymen, in the generosity of their

hearts, never thinking that we should like to spend our

last few days in England in peace and quietness

amongst our own friends, wished to feed us on the

fat of the land, and send us to sea suffering from that
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worst of all complaints, dyspepsia, accompanied

perhaps by vud de mer.

At length all preparations were completed. The

day originally assigned for the sailing of the ex-

pedition, the 29th of May, dawned grey and misty,

with dashes of rain falling and lying in little pools on

our freshly painted deck. During the forenoon we

were honoured by a visit from the Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty, who came to bid us farewell and

success on our mission. This was the last official

visit paid to the vessols. At its termination officers

and men w'ere left pretty much to themselves, so that

their last few hours in England might be spent with

their own relatives. Four o'clock in the afterno(>n

was the hour named for the departure of the ships,

and punctual to the ver}^ minute tliej' cast off from

the dockyard jetty. The last embrace had been

taken, the last fervent farewell had been wishod, and,

a good omen for the coming voyage, is the vessels

steamed out of Portsmouth Harbour, all clouds

cleared away, and the sun shone out bright and

joyous. During the day crowds had been flocking from

all parts of England in order to add their voices to

those of other well-wishers to the enterprize. Seldom

before in that famous seaport town, although the

centre of many stirring events, had such a scene been

witnessed. Thousands of spectators were congregated

along the sea -face extending from the dockyard to

Southsea Castle, and on the opposite shore of Gosport,

to witness our departure ; and cheer after cheer

pealed forth from the assembled multitude as we
slowly threaded our way amongst the numerous yachts

and pleasure boats that had collected to bid us God-

speed. A small thin line of red, hardly to be
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10 THE DEPARTURE. [May,

distinguished amidst the more sombre hue of the

holiday seekers' dresses, denoted the troops of the

garrison drawn up to do honour to their comrades of

the sister service, whilst their bands, breaking forth

with the soul-stirring strains of ** Auld lang syne,"

found an echo in the hearts of all connected with the

expedition.

It was, indeed, a proud moment for us as we
witnessed this unmistakeable demonstration, and felt

that we, a small but chosen band, had been selected

to carry out a national enterprize of such import-

ance.

If anything was required to assure us of the

popularity of our undertaking, the spectacle that

afternoon on Southsea Common w^as surely a con-

vincing proof.

There was but one responsive feeling in the hearts

of every member of the expedition, namely, a deter-

mination to deserve this confidence, and to achieve,

with God's help, such a measure of success as would

prove satisfactory to the country and creditable to

the navy.

It will be long before that scene is effaced from our

memories. Our last view of Portsmouth was across

a bright blue sea to a shore thronged with an

enthusiastic and cheering crowd waving a last

farew^ell; whilst the last glimpse our friends had of

us w\as across the same blue sparkling sea, the snow-

white sails of our ships being lit up by the rays of the

setting sun.

Our feelings appeared to be reflected in the changes

of the W'Cather on that, to us, memorable day. The

rain and mist in the morning were emblematical of

the sorrow of parting; while when the sun burst
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forth bright and joyous in the afternoon, we all felt

assured that the work on which we were about to be

employed would be achieved, and that the enterprize

commenced under such bright auspices would ter-

minate as well and- happily.

Nothing occurred to mar the departure; one

incident only happened that might have terminated

disastrously and thrown a gloom over the little

stjuadron. Immediately after the pilot had been

discharged, one of the men of the " Alert," in the

excitement and ardour of responding to the cheers

with which we were on all sides greeted, lost his

balance in the rigging and fell overboard. He was,

however, quickly picked up and brought on board

none the worse for his immersion, although the

consternation excited by this mishap to a boatload of

men and women, who happened to witness the

accident, nearly resulted in fatal consequences. The
half-drowned and thoroughly drenched man being

restored to his shipmates, the squadron having been

joined at Spithead by the '' Valorous," rounded the

Nab-light vessel, and before a fine fresh north-easterly

breeze spread their sails and steered down channel.

For many hours, however, they were escorted by

a little yacht containing the relatives of some few

of the officers of the expedition, which following in

their wake reluctantly parted only when all further

communication was impracticable.

This, and a visit we received on the following

morning from the brave old admiral, the Commander-
in-chief at Plymouth, when passing the port, was the

last sight of friends we were destined to enjoy for

many a long month.

We all felt that we had bidden them a long farewell,
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12 BEREHAVEN. [June,

l!

and from thenceforth, as far as they were concerned,

we could only live in the happy memories of the

past, buoyed up by holies and aspirations as to the

future.

Experiencing fine weather, the anchors were

dropped on the third day in the snug little harbour

of Berehaven, in Bantry Bay. The object of this

visit was to obtain our last supply of fresh meat,

and our last budget of letters from home. A farewell

ramble on shore amongst green fields and picturesque

little farmhouses, where we were regaled with de-

licious fresh milk, was also enjoyed, and a visit i^aid

to some Druidical remains near the long straggling

village of Castletown.

And here, amongst the long green grass and by the

side of clear ripiDling rivulets, we gathered the last

flowers of spring that would gladden our eyes until

after our return to our native shore. Carefully were

these floral treasures hoarded until an opportunity

offered of transmitting them to dear friends at home.

It is related of one officer, who was so fortunate as to

gather several sprigs of "forget-me-not," and whose

home ties were, perhaps, not so attractive as those of

others, that he offered to barter small tufts of this

precious little plant for a bottle of beer, or a pot of

cocoa and milk, the two latter articles being exces-

sively scarce on board the Arctic ships, and propor-

tionately valuable.

On the 2nd of June, the day following their arrival,

the little squadron once more put to sea. From that

date the receipt of all letters ceased. No more

telegrams ; no loving missives ; all intelligence frcin

home must come to an end. We could live only for

the future, and pray for a happy and speedy return.

•-y.; V
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Before niglitfall the high and rugged coast of Ireland

liad Bimk helow the eastern horizon, leaving nothing

visible on the apparently boundless ocean but our

three ships as they were lazily rocked by the long

rolling swell of the broad Atlantic.

" The vosael gontly made hor liquid way

;

The cloven billowa flashed from off her prow,

In furrows formed by that majoKtic plough
;

The waters with their world were all before."
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CHAPTER II.
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THE VOYAGE TO DISCO.

" Now from tho sight of land, onr g.alloys movo

;

With only soas around, and skies above.

When o'er onr heads descends a cloud of rain.

And ni^ht with sable clouds involves tho main,

The ruffling winds tho foaming billows raise,

Thb scattered fleet is forced to several ways.

And from our shrouds

We view a rising land like distant clouds,

Tho mountain tops confirm the pleasing sight."

Virgil.

The next morning we found thai on leaving England

we had also left behind bright sunshine and blue

skies, anc! in their place gloomy gre}^ clouds were

spread over us, while rain fell sullenly through the

murky air. This, with head winds, was our normal

condition for ruany days. Steam was occasionally

raised dm lug any lengthened periods of calm ; but

the report from the engineer that steam was ready

, was, as a rule, followed by a report from deck that

a breeze was springing up, but invariably from an
adverse quarter.

On the 5th of June, in order to expedite our

movements, the "Valorous" received permission to

ignore the presence of a senior officer and make the

best of her way to Disco; the "Alert" and "Dis-

covery " continuing their course together.
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We were not many clays together at sea before we

(liHCOvered the good qiiaUties of our ship's company.

There was a willingness about them that could not

fail to be appreciated, whilst the thorough good

feeling that seemed to exist was highly satisfactory.

As a proof of the desire of each one to assist his

neighbour, it may not be out of place to mention that

the petty officers of the ** Alert," a day or two after

leaving harbour, requested permission to take turns

with the able seamen in steering the ship, a duty from

which, by their position, they arc usually exempt.

It need hardly be said their wish was immediately

gratified.

During the passage our medical staff was busily

engaged in ascertaining the physical capacities of

every individual member of the expedition. These

experiments were by some jokingly resented as an

unauthorized system of mental and bodily torture.

Every one's age was carefully noted ; height and

weight accurately ascertained ; dimensions round the

chest measured ; and by means of an instrument

called a spirometer the capacity of the chest was also

obtained ; a clinical thermometer was inserted into

the mouth and kept there for an apparently inter-

minable time for the purpose of ascertaining the

temperature of the blood. The treatment we were

subjected to in the cause of science was thus described

by one whose acquaintance with the Eoyal Navy was
only of a few days' standing: **I was unceremoni-

ously laid hold of and measured, forced into a chair

and weighed, was compelled to answer the most
impertinent questions regarding my age and connec-

tions ; a horrid instrument was kept in my mouth
for an hour or more, and I was forced to blow into
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a machino until not a breath of wind was loft in my
l)o(ly !

" Tlio results of all these experiments were
duly repjistered, the intention heinp; to compare them
with a similar examination on the return of the

i'xpcdition, in order to ascertain the effects of an
Arctic life upon the physical development of our

bodies.

The appetites of the ofTicers, rendered doubly keen

by the fresh sea air, were so inordinate as to cause

serious anxiety in the mind of our worthy caterer,

who was fearful that the allowance of jn'ovisions

would never List the specified time, at the rate they

were then beinpj consumed.

From the fifth day after leaving port lime juice

was regularly issued to every officer and man in the

expedition. Being considered an indispensable anti-

scorbutic, it was essential that i)recaution8 should

l)e adoj^ted to ensure the certainty of each man drink-

ing it daily. It was therefore the practice to serve it

out on the quarter-deck every forenoon in the presence

of an officer. This was never omitted during the

whole period that our expedition was absent from

England. With one or two exceptions the lime juice

was drunk with pleasure by the men, k A the excep-

tions were gradually educated, by taking it in small

quantities, until their dislike was cured.

In consequence of the limited stowage capacity on

board, the officers were unable to provide themselves

with a large stock of beer. A considerable quantity

of Avine and spirits, however, was laid in ; but as an

anticipated absence of three years had to be provided

for, we were restricted to an allowance of two glasses

of sherry per diem, a glass of port or madeira once a

week, and a bottle of brandy or whiskey about every
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foiirtocn or fifteen days. On ])irth(lays or fete days

W(> were also iniUilyod in a glasH of port wine after

dinner.

Ten ho^Hlieads of Allsopp's ale, ])rcwed especially

fm' the Arctic Expedition, were provided l)y Govern-

ment and formed part of the ship's stores. It was

•,'nind htuiy
—

" stron;,' enough," as one of the men
observed, " to make our hair curl !

"

We were not destined to enjoy fine weather long,

and our passage across the Atlantic was by no means

ii pleasant or a comfortable one. Gale followed after

gale. It they had only blown from the right quarter

we should have been happy, but wo had no such luck,

they were sure to come ahead !

What a lively ship was the ** Alert " ! making it

utterly impossible to keep anything in its place. It

was decidedly annoying, one day, when I entered my
cabin to find my nice smart crimson table-cloth

drenched with ink ; but it was no use repining, and

I could only exclain, with Lord Dorset

—

" Oar paper, pens, and ink, and wo.

Are tumbled up and down at sea."

Liveliness was not her only peculiarity, she was

likewise excessively wet, and although battened down
carefully it was impossible to keep the water from

going below. To those who are uninitiated in nautical

terms it must be explained that "battening down"
means the careful closing and covering with a tar-

paulin of every skylight and hatchway, in order to

prevent the w^ater from finding its way below\ In

spite, however, of these precautions, it is excessively

difficult to keep the lower deck of a small ship dry

during heavy weather.
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On the 13th it was blowing furiously with a terrific

sea, and we were compelled to "Jay-to" under very

reduced canvas. During the night a large steamer,

supposed to be bound for Quebec, passed close to us,

so close indeed that we were compelled to burn blue

lights in order to denote our position, so as to avoid

collision.

On the same night a heavy sea struck us, and

washed away our starboard whale boat. Our consort

also suffered the same loss. Nearly all our fowls,

which were in hen-coops on the upper deck, w^ere

drowned ; only two escaping ! Fresh meat being

scarce the manner of their death did not prevent

their appearance on our table for some days. This

gale had the effect of dispersing our little squadron,

nor did we again assemble together until our arrival

at Disco.

No sooner had we recovered from the effects of one

gale, than we were assailed by another. Our only

consolation was, the very poor one of trying to believe

that these storms would eventually be the means of

assisting us in our passage through Melville Bay, by

breaking up the ice and blowing it out of Davis

Straits

!

The discomforts entailed by the perpetual bad

weather did not in any way check the ardour of some

of the officers in their praiseworthy endeavours to add

to the scientific collections of the expedition. It is

related, but I will not vouch for the authenticity of

the story, that on one occasion, when the ship was

labouring heavity, a hugh sea washed on board, find-

ing its way down through the skylight into the ward-

room, where it splashed about from side to side with

every roll of the ship. An officer, a most zealous
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and enthusiastic collector in all branches of natural

liistory, being in bed at the time, thought that he

(Ittected by the dim light of a lantern some interest-

ing, and perhaps unknown, specimens of zoology in

the water. His landing net was immediately called

into requisition, and, from his bed, he succeeded in

lisliing up some of these supposed wonderful or-

ganisms. The microscope was instantly produced

for the purpose of ascertaining the nature of his find,

when, to his great disappointment, he discovered they

wore simply grains of buckwheat—part of the stock

that had been laid in for our unfortunate fowls !

Our progress was tardy. On more than one

occasion we were actually farther oft' Cape Farewell,

the point of land we were striving to make, than on

the day previous !

As we approached Davis Straits, speculations were

rife as to when and where we should meet our first

ice. The greatest eagerness was shown by all on

board to become acquainted with the enemy whose

fastnesses we were preparing to attack and from

which we hoped to return victorious.

On the 25tli of June, being still at some distance to

the southward of Cape Farewell, a vessel was sighted

steering in the opposite direction to ourselves. We
passed at too great a distance to avail ourselves of

such a favourable opportunity of sending letters to

England, though there were many on board who
showed an intense anxiety to communicate. We
suspected, and our reasoning proved correct, that

this would be the last vessel we should see for many
a long day, and she was consequently watched with

a great deal of interest. She was, in all probability,

a homeward bound Peterhead vessel laden with

i.-Uil^
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20 WHALES. [June,

cryolite. The cryolite is a rare mineral and the sole

one which has become an article of trade in Green-

land. It is found only in one single spot called

Ivigtut in 61° 10' N., imbedded like a massive body

in the granitic rock, and not in veins or strata. In

1857 a licence was granted to a private company for

working the cryolite, and in the first nine years

14,000 tons were exported in 80 ship-loads. During

the next nine years the total export amounted to

70,000 tons. Cryolite is converted by a chemical

process into soda and an alumina unequalled as

regards purity and fitness for the art of dyeing.*

As we neared the waters of Davis Straits, whales

w^ere observed in great numbers. They were prin-

cipally what are called by the whalers " bottle-noses."

This species of cetacean is the Hyperoodon rostratus,

and is from twenty to twenty-six feet long, with teeth

in the lower jaw. The " bottle-noses " are seldom

sought and captured by the whalers owing to the

small amount of oil that they yield, not more than a

few hundred-weight of blubber being derived from

each one of this species. A dead whale of the '' right

"

or " Greenland " sort was also passed. What a prize

for a whaler this would have been ; worth about

£1,000 ! but of no value whatever to us, so it was

allowed to float by untouched. How the mouths of

our ice quarter-masters, all hailing from those

essentially whaling ports Dundee and Peterhead,

watered as they beheld what by them would have

undoubtedly been considered a god-send ! The

evident look of wonder, not unmixed with contempt,

that showed itself upon their countenances was truly

ludicrous w^ien they found that we were about to pass I

* See Dr. Kink's " Greenland," p. 79.
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so valuable a prize unheeded. This fish—for all

'' right " whaks {Balasna mystlcetas) are denominated

" fish " by those engaged in their capture—had

probably been struck by some whaler andj having

succeeded in evading its persecutors, had since died

of its wounds; or else ii had been killed by the

inveterate enemy of the whale the Orca gladiator, or

"grampus," sometimes called "sword-fish," which

pursues and harasses these harmless unoffending

leviathans of the deep whenever opportunities offer.

The rorqual, or ** finner " {Physalus antiquorum) , was

also seen ; it is easily distinguished from the x:ght

whale by the dorf-al fin peculiar to this cetacean, and

from which it derives its name. The rorquals are

seldom captured, great difficulty being experienced in

killing these huge monsters, which are frequently

known to measure as much as ninety feet in length.

Scoreshy mentions one measuring one hundred and

twenty feet. Great as is their size, however, the

amount of blubber to be obtained from them is very

insignificant. They feed upon co^l-fish (as many as

eight or nine hundred have been found in the stomach

of one of these whales) and are constantly seen off

the south and west coast of Greenland.

A falling temperature on the 27th of June, and

a peculiar light blink along the horizon, gave us due

notice of the immediate proximity of ice. As the

weather was thick and foggy extra precautions were

adopted in order to guard against coming into serious

coUision with any icebergs, for, however beautiful

these floating islands of ice may be during bright

clear weather, they are dangerous and formidable

foes when near and unseen.

True to the warning received, an iceberg was
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22 THE FIRST ICE. June,

shortly afterwards siglited, and by 4 p.m. the ship

was steaming through loose detached fragments of

heavy floe ice.

It is impossible to describe the excitement that

prevailed on board on this first introduction of many
among us to that icy world in which we afterwards

lived for fifteen months. To me it gave rise to

reminiscences of old times, but to the uninitiated it

was an exciting scene, and was gazed upon with

intense interest.

The officer of the watch, desirous of having the

honour of making the ship first touch ice, and being

also under the impression that a reward of a bottle of

champagne would be given to him who should first

succeed in doing so, steered straight for a heavy piece

nearly submerged. His efforts were crowned with

success, but they were also accompanied by a gentle

admonition that for the future he should be a little

more careful of her Majesty's property, and avoid all

such fragments as were likely to knock a hole in the

bows of the ship.

On the following morning we sighted the high,

bold, and snow-capped hills in the neighbourhood of

Cape Desolation. This headland was so called by

that sturdy navigator, brave old John Davis, during

his first voyage of discovery in the year 1585. In

his quaint manner he describes " the land being very

high and full of mightie mountaines all covered with

snowe, no viewe of wood, grasse, or e'^rtu to be scene,

and the shore for Wo leages into the sea so full of

yce as that no shipping cold by any meanes come

neere the same. The lothsome viewe of the shore,

and irksome noyse of the yce was such as thriJj it bred

strange conceipts among us, so that we supposed the
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1875] SEALS. 23

place to be wast and voyd of any sencible or vcgitable

creatures, whereupon I called the same Desolation."

Icebergs were now constantly seen, some being of

very considerable dimensions, and looming in the

distance like real islands. As one of our men wittily

remarked on seeing his first iceberg, it reminded him
strongly of the Isle of Wight (white) ! !

The streams of ice through which the vessel was

navigated were composed of fragments of heavy pack

ice, that had in all probability drifted down the east

coast of Greenland, and had been swept round Cape
Farewell. They were of very deep flotation, and

great care had to be taken in steering the ship

through, so as to avoid striking these pieces more

than was absolutely necessary ; so heavily laden was

the ship, that the force of the blows in some instances

was very seriously felt.

Seals w^ere seen basking lazily and dreamily on the

ice, or following in our wake, staring inquisitively at

SEALS BASKING ON THE ICE.

US with their large round eyes, looking for all the

world like human beings. The fabulous merman and
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24 THE GREENLAND COAST. [July,

mermaiden seemed to us easily accounted for. The
seals observed were of two descriptions—namely, the

Vagomys /(jdtidus, or " floe-rat ;
" and the Pagophilus

GrmnlandicuSy the ** saddle-back," or common Green-

land seal.

Birds, common to these regions, hovered around,

following us for days together and breaking the soli-

tude that surrounded us with their joyous and glad-

some presence.

The 1st of July was a beautiful, bright, clear,

sunny day, and to us was doubly welcome after the

continuous bad weather which until now had been

our lot. Not a ripple disturbed the calm surface of

the sea as it lay blue and gleaming in the sunshine.

Here and there a few small patches of ice reminded

us of our proximity to the Arctic circle, while a

certain sharp-bracing crispness in the air, together

with a rather low temperature, served to assure uh

that the high snow-covered land in the distance was

in reality " Greenland's icy mountains "—no hymnal
myth as supposed by many, but grand ranges, devoid

of all verdure, wrapped in their snowy mantle, and

rising to an altitude of from two to three thousand

feet above the level of the sea, a majestic and sublime

leality.

By noon we were off the little Danish settlement

of Fiskernaes, and shortly afterwards passed that of

Godthaab, but at too great a distance to make out

the buildings or any signs of inhabitants. It was

at Godthaab that Hans Egede landed on July 8rd,

1721, with his wdfe and children, . and commenced
his noble and disinterested labour of love among the

Esidmos. The missionary institutions founded by

Hans Egede and the Moravians have gradually in-
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corporated the whole population of Greenland into

Christian communities.

The appearance of this part of the coast of Green-

land was very strildng, especially to those who were

strangers to Arctic scenery. The mountains, with

their peaks so pointed as scarcely to admit of the

snow resting on their steep and almost precipitous

sides, intersected by grand fiords and gorges pene-

trating for miles into the interior, formed a magnifi-

cent landscape.

To the great relief and joy of all, we were on this

day rejoined by our consort the ** Discovery," who,

like ourselves, had been roughly handled by the

tempestuous weather since we lost sight of h^r in

the Atlantic.

Expecting to pass over the *'Torske" banks, the

dredge was prepared, and fishing lines served out

;

every one busy stretching and fitting their lines, and

smacking their lips over an anticipated dinner of

fresh cod and halibut. Soundings in thirty fathoms

having been obtained on one of these banks, the ship

was stopped and permission given to fish. Imme-
diately fifty or sixty fishing lines were over the side

;

but, although our eager fishermen persevered for a

couple of hours, no capture rewarded their patience.

The '' wily cod " remained sullen at the bottom, and
could not even be induced to " nibble."

The dredge was also put over, and hauled in with

unimportant results, only a few echinoderms being

obtained.

During the night an iceberg of curious shape was
passed. When first seen it was reported as a sail;

on approaching it a little nearer it assumed the ap-

pearance of a huge column-shaped basaltic rock, and
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I

tlion tliiit of Ji li«;litliouMc ; ior Home tiino it was really

bc'licnod to l)t* tlic I'onncr.

On the 4tli of ,hi\y t\w Arctic c\rc\o was crosHtnl.

From tliis date, for soiiu^ wcckH. we were to liave

eontimious day. The iii<^litH Itjid for koiik! tiiiu* pant

luHU ^ettiiij; gradually shorter : now tliey liad cu^awed

!ilto<jjether—candl(>H and lanipH were no lonjjjer neces-

sary, hri«jjlit sunlif^ht r{M<j;ned pai'jiniount.

Two days afterwards the (>\[)edition "was safely

anchored in the bay of Lievely, oil* the little Danish

settlement of (Jodhavn. Althou<j;h small, it is the

most important estahlisliment in the InspiH'torate of

North (Jreenland, for here r(>sid<*s tlu* lioyal Inspector,

who controls, with absolute antiiority, the large 'iiixed

population of J)an(\s and Eskimos who inhabit this

the most northern civilized land in the world.

A salute of vine guns, from a small batt(>ry of three

diniiinifive specimens of ordnance, welcomed our

arrival, the smoke from which had scarcely blown

away l)efore IMr. Krarup Smith, the Inspector, came
on board, anxious to offer assistance, and desirous

of extending the bosi)italities of his house to the

members of the expedition.

Nothing could be more kind than the reception

accorded us by the inhabitants of this little settle-

ment. Their sole desire was to please and aid us in

everv way, }uid we were soon firm and fast friends

with the iiniocent and simple-minded residents.
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" Hclinld I Hvo tlio liiivcii nij^li at luiiid,

'I'o wliirli I iiiciiiH^ my wcario coiirHd to Ixnid

;

Vcrc tlio tnniiu' Hliclnnnd l)cm(^ up with tho land,

'ri;(» wliirli afom is I'ayrly to \tr kciid,

liwd sceiiicth Hafo from Btorinos that may offond."

Si'KNSKK.

It was with a very plcasiiipj Hcnsation of relief that we
found the nliip oiico more at rent, after thirty-four

(hiys of such knocking ahout as is seldom experienced

at sea for so long a time without a break. The
rolling and pitching to which a small ship is sub-

jected in a heavy sea arc never altogether agreeable,

and the quiet and repc of a snug well-protected

harbour are welcomed evtn by the " veriest old sea-

dog." But, although free from the turmoil of the

"angry waste of waters," our short stay at Godhavn

can scarcely be called a period of rest. Much hftd to

be done, coals had to be taken on board, and a non-

descript quantity of stores and provisions received

from the " Valorous " and stowed away.

The days vsere long, however. We had arrived in

the region where the midnight sun shone almost as

brightly and gave as much light as at noonday ; and

if, in consequence, the men were kept longer at work
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2B AN ESKIMO DANCE. [July,

than they otherwise would have been, they felt them-

Bclves amply compensated for their extra labour by

the indulgence of a run on shore in the evening, and

an open-air dance with the dusky and light-hearted

beauties of the land.

Never did the deck of a man-of-war present such an

untidy and confused appearance as ours did after

ESKIMO WOMEN.

receiving the last cask from the " Valorous." Casks

and cases lay higgledy-piggledy amongst coals and

ropes. Such a scene as our upper deck presented

would have been sufficient to drive a smart first

lieutenant distracted. We were, however, all much
too practical to think of appearances, our sole thought

was to be provided with enough of everything to guard

the

i V.>' .^
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against all accidents. Between decks was a repetition

of the scene above, and it was with the gi-eat(;st

ditliculty we could move from one part of the ship to

the other. To a(\d to the pleasing state of the v(>sHel

twenty-four Eskimo dogs—the number was afterwards

augmented to thirty—were received on l)()ard, to ])i^

used in our sledging operations. Such a howling lot

!

No sooner did they arrive than a regular battle

ensued, and we were compelled for some days to tie

up a few of the most pugnacious, in order to secure

anything like peace.

This state of affairs, namely, the incessant fighting

and squabbhng amongst the dogs, continued until one

had gained the acknowledged supremacy by thrashing

the whole pack. This happens in all well-regulated

dog communities. The conqueror is henceforth styled

the *' king " dog; he rules his subjects with despotic

sway, frequently settling a quarrel between a couple

of pugilistic disputants, reserving for himself the best

of everything in the shape of food, the other dogs

yielding their tit-bits with cringing servility, exerting

a complete mastery over his canine subjects, and
exacting from them the most abject homage. The
dogs were kept as much as possible in the fore part of

the ship, and soon became great favourites with the

men.

To take charge of this unruly pack, we obtained

the services, through the kindness ai d assistance of

Mr. Krarup Smith, the Inspector, of a native Eskimo,

who with his gun and kayak was duly installed on

board in the capacity of dog-driver and interpreter.

He rejoiced in the name of Frederic, and had the

reputation of being a keen and successful hunter.

Although he could not boast of good looks, his bright
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80 AMUSKMENTS AT OODIIAVN. [JlLY,

cheerful face and unvarying good temper soon made
him a friend to all on l)oard.

The novelty of a never-ending day, for tin; first

time experienced by so nniny in the expedition, sadly

interfered with the natural time for rest and sleep.

Long past midnight would the sounds of music and

mirth be heard from the shore, as the dances were

kept up with unabated vigour ; while shrielcs of

laughter and merriment would be heard afloat, as

the oflicers, indulging in a(piatic tastes, would l)e seen

rowing races in small collapsible boats, or trying

their skill for the first time in the frail kayak. For

the management of these latter fairy-like canoes great

caution is required—indeed, it is hardly possible to

manage them without much practice.

Our first lieutenant was, however, an exception to

this rule, for owing to experience acquired in canoes in

various parts of the world, he succeeded in the manage-

ment of the kayak so admirably as to excite the

surprise and admiration of the natives. W
,

another of our officers, not to be outdone by his mess-

mate, also tried his skill in one of these little barks,

but he had not paddled many yards before it capsized,

leaving him head down in the water, with his legs

firmly jammed in the boat. He would undoubtedly

have been drowned before assistance could arrive had

he not shown a wonderful degree of presence of mind.

So securely was he fixed in his kayak, that it was

only by unbuttoning his braces and getting cut of his

trousers that he succeeded in extricating himself from

his dangerous predicament, leaving that article of

dress inside the kayak !

Jn spite of the multifarious duties connected with

the ship, which kept every one fully occupied, the
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1876.J ASCENT OF TIIE LYNdKNMAHKIMIlM). ai

pursuit of Kcieiict was not ncgli'cted. Sovcnil com-

pUite Kori((H of obHcrvatioiiH wvvv obtained for the

(k'termination of the nia«,Mi('tic force. I'hoto^^rapliH

were taken, and ^golo^icul and botanical collections

were extensively made, wliilst a boat witb tbe first

lieutenant and our ener<^etic naturalist proceeded sonio

little distance up tbe coast to a place called Ovifak

for tbe purpose of obtaining information regarding

some ** meteorites " reported to bave fallen tbere.

Tbe desire of ** stretcbing one's legs " after being

cooped up on board sbip for so long was universally

felt, and olbcers and men alike enjoyed a scramble

over tbe lofty volcanic cliffs wbicb overlie tbe gneiss

in tins part of tbe island of Disco.

Tbe dilliculty of tbe ascent of tbe Lyngenmarkfjeld,

a range of bills about two tbou^and feet in beigbt,

situated on tbe nortbern side of tbe barbour, was

amply compensated for by tbe view from its summit.

Landing in a pretty little bay, in wbicb lay tbe

remains of an old steam wbaler, tbe " Wildfire," tbat

bad fallen a victim to tbe ice some years ago, and

emerging from tbe ratber dense, tbougb stunted,

vegetation tbat grows luxuriantly at tbe base of tbese

bills, tbe w^ay led over precipitous basaltic cliffs, until

by dint of hard climbing tbe snow-clad beigbts were

readied.

Tbe accomplisbment of this task, however, was

both arduous and perilous, in consequence of the

action of the frost on the rocks of which the cliffs

were composed ; for on the slightest touch they often

crumbled away, rolling with a mass of debris many
hundreds of feet to the bottom.

From the summit a glorious scene was revealed

to us. The mainland of Greenland, that land so
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32 MUSQUITOES. [July,

'' wonderfull mountaynous, whose mountaynes all the

yeare long are full of yce and snowe," was distinctly

brought to our view, whilst immodiately at our feet

was the picturesque settlement of Godhavn, and the

three vessels, resembling miniature toy-ships, lying

at anchor in its snug little harbour. The Whale-fish

Islands, a group in Disco Bay, lay spread out as it

were on a map. Hundreds of icebergs dotted the

pe rfectly placid sea, and beyond them we could plainly

di^uern the great ice fiord of Jacobshavn with its

gii^antic discharging glacier behind, and the mouth
of its fiord almost choked with huge fragments of ice,

children of that same glacier. At brief intervals a

noise as of thunder or distant artillery announced the

disruption, or creation, of one of these wonderful

islands of ice.

We were not, liowever, allowed to enjoy this glorious

scene in quietness. Our pleasure was marred by the

attacks of swarms of musquitoes. These irritating

insects assailed us on first landing, and persecuted us

incessantly until we were again afloat.

** A cload of cumbrous gnattes doe us molest,

All striving to infixe their feeble stinges,

That from their noyance we nowhere can reste."

It was indeed hard to meet so far in the icy north

our implacable enemies of the tropics !

The descent was as dangerous, though perhaps not

so laborious as the ascent. Occasionally we were

able to avail ourselves of patches of snow, down which

we slid, much to the astonishment and discomfiture of

my dog Nellie, who was at a loss to understand the

means of our rapid progress, and who rushed down

after us barking frantically.

We were excessively fortunate in cur weather during
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our brief stay at Godhavn. We rejoiced in ceaseless

sunshine, which lit up the surrounding hills with a

golden light, throwing deep dark shadows into the

valleys and ravines -by which they were intersected,

whilst the bright rays of the sun glittering on the ice-

strewn surface of the sea formed a scene at once

uovcl and sublime.

Our short stay at Godhavn will, I think, always be

regarded with pleasure by the members of the expedi-

tion. Nothing could exceed the kindness we received

and the hospitality tliat was extended to us by the

good people on shore, who appeared to vie with each

other in their endeavours to render our visit an agree-

able one. Nor was it only from the inhabitants tiiat

we received so much kindness. The captain, officers,

and indeed I may say the ship's company of the
•' Valorous " were unremitting in their exertions to

provide us with every necessary that it was in their

power to supply, for the furtherance of the arduous

service in which we were so soon to be engaged,

dt'priving themselves of many things that they thought

would add to our comfort.

Although the Eskimos, according to Dr. Eink, and

we can have no better authority respecting the natives

of Greenland, have a pretty fair talent for writing and
drawing, scarcely any trrices of sculpture belonging to

Liirlier times remain, with the exception of a few small

images cut out in wood or bone, which had probably

served children as playthings. Notwithstanding the

want of means for handing down to posterity and re-

|iaining historical events amongst this interesting

'people, many traditions and legends have been pre-

served. Among the number is one relating to this

I

island of Disco. It was supposed to have been situated
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off the southern coast of Greenland, and in conse-

quence of its cutting off the inhabitants of the main-

land from the open sea, a great dislike was entertained

for it ; for, to live comfortably, an Eskimo must be in

the vicinity of the sea, so as to follow his usual avoca-

tion of seal hunting.

The story relates that two old men, having set their

wise heads together, determined to attempt the

removal of the island with the aid of magic. A third

old gentleman, however, desired to retain it in its posi-

tion. The first two, launching their kayaks, fastened

the hair of a little child to the island wherewith to tow

it by ; whilst the other, from the shore, attempted to

keep it back by means of a sealskin thong. Des-

perately did the two kayakers labour at their paddles

in their endeavours to move the island, chanting their

spells as they tugged at the hair. But as resolutely

did the third man hold on to his thong, straining

every nerve to render their exertions abortive; suddenly,

to his chagrin, the thong parted, and the island floated

off, and was towed away triumphantly to the north-

warci, where it was deposited in its present position.

Another tradition says it was removed from Baal's

River to its present site by a famous angekok, or

magician, and that the harbour of Godhavn is the

actual hole in the island to which the tow rope was

fastened.

On the afternoon of July the 15th, amidst much
firing of guns and dipping of flags, the little squadron

steamed out of the harbour, threading its way through

innumerable icebergs, and passing along the high

snow-clad hills that adorn ihe southern end of the

island of Disco,, proceeded towards the settlement of

Eitenbenk, at which we arrived the following morning.
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The scenery as "we approached the anchorage was

truly magnificent. Lofty hills encompassed us on

either hand, down Y/hose steep sides the water was

pouring in rapid cascades, produced hy the thawing of

the snow on their summits. How full of life and joy

appeared these bright sparkling streams as they

seemed to chase each other in wanton sport, skipping

from rock to crag in their headlong career, until lost

in one large sheet of glistening spray that poured

over the edge of a precipitous cliff into the clear still

water at its base !

Thousands of birds congi-cgate along the inaccessible

ledges of these cliffs, perched in such precise order,

and having such a uniformity of colour, that they

resemble regiments of soldiers drawn up in readiness

to defend their fortresses from the attacks of ruthless

invaders. But fresh food was at a premium, and the

wretched looms were doomed to suffer a long assault

at the hands of our energetic sportsmen.

Other and more weighty matters also required our

attention. We were to bid farewell to the *' Valorous "

on the following morning. And with her we should

lose the last connecting link with home.

Letters had to be hurriedly finished, and then we

had to bid adieu to one to whose untiring energy the

departure of the expedition was due, who had been

mainly instrumental in obtaining the sanction of

Government for its dispatch, and who, leaving the

comforts of a home life, had accompanied us thus far

on our journey, sharing our discomforts, but adding to

our knowledge from his rich fund of information, and

enlivening our mess-table with his conversation and

presence.

We felt, whilst he was on board, that we were not

!
\
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quite separated from the civilized world. His depar-

ture made a chasm that it was difficult for some time

to bridge over, but the memory of him lived long

amongst us, and served to recall many a pleasant and

hapi^y hour.

At four o'clock on the morning of the 17th the
" Valorous " steamed away from us on her way to the

coal quarries on the north side of the island of Disco,

and, two hours after, the ''Discovery" and ourselves

put ':o sea, having increased the number of our dogs

] y purchasing several from the natives at Bitenbenk.

The scenery in the Waigat, a strait separating the

island of Disco from the mainland of Greenland, is

^'ery grand. The channel was rendered almost impas-

sable from the number of icebergs of every fantastic

form and shape that lay scattered about, and which,

although adding materially to the beauty of the scene,

made the passage one of no little intricacy : indeed we
very narrowly escaped losing all our boats on one

side of the ship by shaving a large iceberg a little too

closely

!

On one side were the high snow-clad hills of Disco,

intersected by deep and narrow ravines, whilst on the

opposite side was a bold and lofty coast with precipi-

tous headlands ending in needle-shaped peaks and

separated by glaciers and fiords. Passing the beau-

tiful large discharging glacier of Itivdliarsuk, many
minor ones opened to our view as we sailed slowly

past, presenting a panorama such as it would be

impossible to depict faithfully on canvas.

Several remarkable red patches, apparently of

basalt, were observed on the bare gneiss hills in the

vicinity of Point Kardluk, which is noted for the

large quantity of vegetable fossils that have been
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found there, and close to the petrified forest of Atanc-

kerdluk.

Catching sight of the *' Valorous " at anchor, busily

engaged in procuring coal, we endeavoured to reach

her, for the purpose of sending a few stray letters that

had been inadvertently left behind ; but a thick fog

overtaking us, we were very reluctantly compelled to

relinquish all idea of communicating, and had to be

satisfied with reading the signal of " farewell " and
" good wishes " that she threw out. It was fortunately

distinguished before the vessels were effectually con-

cealed from each other by an impervious fog which

crept over the surface of the sea, hiding everything

around us, though high above our heads the mountain

tops were clearly to be seen.

So dense did it become that we were, after a time,

obHged to make the shij)s fast to icebergs to await a

more favourable opportunity of advancing.

Whilst attempting to secure the ships an alarming

catastrophe occurred. The boat had been dispatched

containing three men with the necessary implements,

such as an ice drill and anchor, for making the vessel

fast.

As soon as the first blow of the drill was delivered

the berg, to our horror, split in two with a loud

report, one half with one of our men on it toppling

completely over, whilst the other half swayed rapidly

backwards and forwards. On this latter piece was
another of our men, who was observed with his heels

in the air, the violent agitation of the berg having

precipitated him headforemost into a rent or crevasse.

The water alongside was a mass of seething foam and
spray ; but curious to relate, the boat with the third

man in it was in no way injured. They were all

1
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•

Speedily rescued from their perilous position and

brought on board, sustaining no further harm than

that inflicted by a cold bath. Their escape appeared

miraculous.

By the next morning we were through the Waigat
Strait. Much to our disappointment the weather

remained thick, and we were in consequence unable

to gratify ourselves with a sight of the truly grand

scenery to be found at the mouth of the Omenak
fiord, which possesses some of the largest discharging

glaciers in Greenland.

On the night of the 19th both vessels came to an

anchor off the Danish settlement of Proven.

The harbour, which is small, is formed by two

islands. On the western side of the easternmost of

the two is situated the quaintest of quaint little

settlements. It consists of a neat little church, the

Governor's residence, the storehouse, boiling down
establishment, smithy, about two other wooden habita-

tions, and some igdlus, or Eskimo huts. Of course it

boasts its flagstaff and battery of three guns. The

Governor, who, in his endeavour to be civil, had

boarded us before anchoring, apologized for not

saluting, saying "that though he had the guns he

had no artillerists." Although it was midnight before

we arrived, the inhabitants were lining the side of the

hill as we entered, the white boots and fur jackets and

short trousers of the women affording a very novel

though picturesque scene.

The dogs on shore, evidently annoyed at being

disturbed in their slumbers, set up a fearful howling,

which, being answered by the dogs in both ships,

produced a most unpleasant and discordant concert.

The natives have a saying, when the dogs make this
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noise, *' that they are holding their parharaent."

This is hardly flattering to the Greenland senate

!

During our short stay at this place a rough survey

of the harhour was taken, and a numher of scientific

observations were made.

Nothing could be kinder or more friendly than the

reception met with from all on shore. In the

Governor's good wife I recognized an old acquaint-

ance whom I had had the pleasure of meeting on a

former occasion during a cruise in a whaler to these

regions.

Here also we succeeded in engaging the services of

Hans Hendrik, an Eskimo, as dog-driver and hunter.

This man had been employed in the same capacity in

ah the American expeditions to Smith's Sound, and

was an invaluable acquisition.

Our men enjoj-ed themselves every evening during

our stay, dancing to their hearts' content.

My black retriever, Nellie, was a great object of

admiration amongst the inhabitants, one man espe-

cially being very pertinacious in his request that she

might be presented to him. On inquiring to what

use he would put her, I was informed that my faithful

companion would be converted into food for the man's

oily-faced family, whilst her beautiful black curly coat

would serve to adorn his wife's person. Nellie, I

think, had some notion of the designs on her life and
skin, as in future she always regarded with disfavour

not only the Eskimos themselves, but also their dogs

and everything belonging to them.

Leaving Proven on the evening of the 21st of July,

we arrived on the same night off a remarkable head-

land called " Sanderson, his hope." It was so named
by old John Davis, after his friend and patron, Mr.

i
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\(. Siiiidorson, in 1587, ftud was the extromc northern

point reacht'd ])y him during liis third voyage*

This prominent and precipitous chff is a famous

phice for looms, as those white-Lreasted guillemots

arc termed, which are considered such rare delicacies

on an Arctic table. They are the Urid Bninichii of

naturalists, and are numerous in sub-Arctic regions.

Their favourite breeding-pkices are along these terraced

eliff.5, Avhere they assemble in large quantities.

Of course so favourable nn opportunity of procuring

fresh "ood was not to be disregarded. The ships were

hove to, and Wv. boats, crammed with eager pports-

men, dispatched for the purpose of shooting for the

''pot."

Myriads of these birds were congrogated along tho

face of the steep pre, "pitous cliffs, in some piaces

almost overhanging, which rose abruptly to an altitude

of about a thousand leet. Owing, however, to the

unstoadinep.s of the boats, caused by the roughness of

the sea, our '* bag " did not realize our anticipations.

Many of the birds that wera shot remained on the

inaccessible ledges of the rocks, and were therefore lost

to us ; and many fell into the sea beyond, and were

no more seen.

The midnight sun was shining brightly during this

hattiie, and we returned to the ship, after a couple of

hours' sport, the richer by one hundred an'l seventy

Inrds, each equal in weight to a fjiir-sized duck. For

the succeeding tlu'ee or four days we revelled in

"loom soup," ''loom pic," or "roast loom," and

* On his return to EngLinrl he wrote to his IVicncl, sayinpr, " I have

been in 73°, finrliug the sea all open and foi'ty leagues between land

and land. The })assage (the N.W.) ie most probable, the execution

casie, as at my ooming you shall fully knowe."

i;^,.^
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looms coolvcd in every imagiiiabk' form. No matter

how they were served up, they were always pro-

nounced to be delicious. Indeed, one of ni}- messmates

went so far as to say that he had never tasted

anything better in his life. In fact, for the purpose

of thoroughly enjoying a good dinmr, a trip to the

Arctic regions is indispensable !

On the following morning we anchored off Uper-

nivik,* the most northern settlement but one in

Greenland. It is situated on one of the Woman
Islands, so named by Baftin in IGIO. The usual

IviViilness and hospitality were extended to us here, as

at all the other Danish settlements visited. We also

received important information concerning the stote of

the ice to the northward, w'th a tabulated statement

of all the meteorological observations obtained during

the previous winter, a study of which would be of the

greatest importan^o to us.

In the evening, taking the ** Discovery " in tow, we
again put to sea, this time finally bidding farewell to

civilization. From henceforth our energies and our

thoughts must turn Polewards.

As the last glimpse of the little church was shut

out from our view, many a prayer was silently offered

to Him in his infinite mercy to protect and gui'^X' us

in our endeavours, and to vouchsafe us a safe return

again to home and civilization.

* Tt is sometimes spelt Uppcvnavik. But Upernivik is the correct

form. See Rink, p. 354. It m.^ans spring in the Eskimo language.

Upernivik is in 72*^ 48' N. The most northern Danish station is

Tasiusak, in 73° 24' N.
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CHAPTER IV.

MELVILLE BAY AND THE NORTH WATER.

" Embark with me, while 1 new tracts explore,

With flying sails and breezes from the shore.

Not that my song, in Hiich a scanty space,

So large a subj(;ct fully can embrace.

Not though I were supplied with iron lungs,

A hundred mouths, filled with as many tonguoa.

But steer my vessel with a steady hand.

And coast along the shore \a sight of land.

Nor will I try thy patience with a train

Of preface, or what ancient poets feign."

Virgil.

Threading our way through narrow passages between

numerous islands that lay to the eastward of Uper-

nivik, and trusting to the knowledge and guidance of

an Eskimo pilot, we felt at length that we had in

reality, seen the last for some time, of our follow men,

and that our struggle with the almost insuperable

diltiCulties of the frozen north was about to com-

::rienoe.

Preparations for an unsuccessful combat with the

ice were made, and every precaution was adopted

necessary to ensure the safety of the men, in cases of

extreme emergency. The boats were prepared for

immediate service, each man having his allotted

station, so that little or no confusion would ensue if

y
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the abandonment of the Bliips should be decided upon

—

an event that was by no means improbable. lec-saw

crews were organized in readiness for cutting a dock,

in case such a proceeding should become necessary

for the protection of the vessels. Provisions and
clothes were so arranged along the upper deck that

they could easily and readily be thrown out on the ico

at a moment's notice. Knapsacks, each containing

two pairs of blanket wrappers, one pair of hose, one

pair of stockings, one pair of mitts, one pair of

drawers, a Welsh wig, a jersey, a comforter, a pair of

moccasins, a towel and small piece of soap, were

packed and placed in some handy position where they

could be reached without delay. The necessary

tackles for lifting the screw and unshipping the rudder

were provided : in fact every preparation was made
that could possibly be thought of to guard against

accidents and to promote success in the forthcoming

conflict.

On th. morning after leaving Upcrnivik, on account

of a dense fog, it was determined to anchor off one

of the small islands composing a group through

which we were passing, in order to wait for finer

weather.

Our pilot, getting into his kayak, offered to
^
•:Oiieer

us into a little bay with which he was intimately

acquainted. Being totally unable to realize the

difference of size between the large unwieldy *' Alert

"

and his own frail little bark, and probaljly imagining

that w4iere he was able to go in his tiny boat, we also

could do the same, he led us close in to the land,

which, on account of the thick fog, was hidden from

our view, and we soon had the annoyance of finding

our ship hard and fast on shore. Fortunately we
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11 TAKING TlIK " MIDDLE ICE." [July,

^vo^c going very hIow at the time, bo that no injury

was Rustainod ; hut wo remained immoveahh^ for

many hours until the flood-tide floated us and cnahled

us once more to proceed.

The dangers connected with a passage through

Melville I3iiy are now so well known to all who have

taken any interest in Arctic affairs, or who have devoted

any time to the perusal of Arctic literature, that it is

needless for me either to explain or dwell upon them
at any length. Many a well-equipped ship has heen

caught in the fatal emhrace of this hay. What tales

of woe and disaster could its icy waters unfold,

coui)led, however, with deeds of heroic daring, endur-

ance, and suffering

!

Captain Nares, determining to avoid the ordinary

passage through this once dreaded hay, the dangers

of which in these days of steam have been so

materially lessened, pushed his ships boldl;y through

what is generally termed the " middle ice." This, at

such a late season of the year, is undoubtedly a wise

course ; but woe to the unfortunate ship that at an

earlier period should be caught in this moving pack,

and be there detained for thirteen or fourteen months,

as the little "Fox" was, under the command of Sir

Leopold McClintock

!

If the pack is composed of loose light ice, such as

we found it to be, rendering a passage through it one

of no difficulty, it may also be presumed that the ice

in Melville Bay at the same time would be of the

same consistency, thereby also affording an easy and
safe passage through.

The reason that the passage by Melville Bay is

always taken by the whalers is the existence of fixed

land ice, which is found adhering to the shores, and
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in which it is easy to cut a dock for the prosorvatioii

of the ship if the heavy pack is forced ])y wind, or

otherwise, towards it, therehy endangering any vessel

that may happen to ho hetwcen the two. Directly

the pack moves off the vessel is Locrated and proceeds

on her voyage.

It would he very different if the ship was caught in

the pack. Then she would, in all prohahility, ho

severely handled, and heing heset would drift to the

southward with the ice and therehy lose all the

hard-fought ground gained with so much lahour and
fatigue.

One of the most important maxims in ice naviga-

tion, which is strictly followed out hy the whalers, is

" stick to the land-ice."

We were certainly extremely fortunate in finding

the pack so " loose " as to give us little trouhle or

difficulty in making progress. The ice was of a soft

" hrashy " nature, apparently only of one year's

formation, and only from one to three feet in thick-

ness. The weather heing fine and calm, advantage

was taken of it to steam full speed, for there was no
saying how quickly the ice might pack with even a

light breeze. The tow rope was accordingly cast off,

and we proceeded at our highest rate of speed witli

the " Discovery" following close at our heels.

Occasionally our progress would he checked by a

stream of ice extending p cross the lane of water

through which we were steering ; but through these

obstructions we bored, or charged them at full speed,

and thus cleared a way. A walrus and a few seals

were seen on the ice, but their capture did not hold

out sufficient inducement to detain the ship.

Very different from the apathy shown on passing

•I
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'\

these animals was the excitement exhibited when a

bear, a veritable Polar bear, was seen on the ice.

Such a rush for rifles and weapons of all descriptions !

It was the first and only bear seen, and therefore the

excitement its presence caused was natural Every

one appeared to share in it. Bear-skins were certainly

on that day at a premium, for all were eaj:;er and

anxious to become the fortunate possessor of such a

prize. Master Bruin, however, did not reciprocate

this feeling, and evinced an equal amount of anxiety

to retain his nice warm coat.

The engines were immediately stopped, and the

boats crammed with volunteer hunters. These landing

on the ice, advanced upon their quarry in skirmishing

order, while the ship, steaming round to the opposite

side of the floe, endeavoured to cut off his retreat.

All was ineffectual. Bruin's strategic abilities were

of too high an order for us to cope successfully with

him in his own territories, and he escaped. Many
rounds of ammunition, however, were fired at him
both from the party on shore and also by those on

board the ship, in the faint hope that a lucky shot

might bring him down. To this day there are many
who seriously believe that he carried away with him a

portie n of the bullets they so lavishly expended. So

keen were some in the ardour and excitement of the

chase that they rushed on, heedless of the rotten and
treacherous nature of the ice, until an immersion in

the cold v;ater brought them to a sense of their

danger and compelled them to seek refuge on board

the Ghip, wet, cold, and uncomfortable. Many little

rotges [Alca alle) were flitting about from the ice to

the water, and the beautiful ivory gull {Larus ehurncus)

was also seen for the first time.
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In thirty-four hours from first encountering the ice

we reached the North Water, and our troubles were

for a time at an end. It was an unprecedented

passage. Only seventy hours from Upernivik to Cape

York!

Melville Bay, with all its terrors, was behind us ; a

beautifully smooth unruffled sea, devoid of all ice,

was in front ; everything pointdd to success, and the

hearts of all in the expedition beat high with joy and

delight at the speedy prospect of attaining the utmost

realization of their hopes. Large icebergs were

around us in every direction ; but what cared we then

for icebergs ? We had continuous day ; the North

Water had been reached; our way lay northwards.

In a few short days the entrance of Smith Sound

would be reached, the threshold of the unknown
region crossed, and then onwards to—where ? We
did not dare to anticipate, but we felt that the first

step towards success had been gained, and that we
had commenced our real work under most propitious

circumstances. We would not predict, but we deter-

mined to deserve, success.

It was, for many reasons, a matter of congratulation

that this " North Water " had been so speedily and

so successfully reached. Instead of only two or three

weeks of the navigable season being available for us

to penetrate the hidden mysteries of Smith Sound,

owing to our rapid passage, we could reckon upon a

clear month or five weeks before being compelled to

secure our ship in winter quarters; besides which,

our fuel had been very materially saved by this quick

run, and this m itself, to ships situated as we were,

was no unimportant matter.

On reaching the neighbourhood of Cape York, the
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*' Discovery " was ordered to proceed sliorownrds for

the purpose of communicating with the natives (the

Arctic Highlanders of Sir John Ross), in the hope of

inducing one of their number, a brother-in-law of

Hans, to accompany the expedition; the "Alert "in
the mean time shaping a course to the Gary Islands,

at which latter place the " Discovery " was ordered to

rejoin us.

The scenery, as we steamed along at a distance of

about two miles from the shore, was most interesting.

The hills along the coast were entirely clad with snow,

whilst the long undulating ranges, as they receded far

back to the horizon, appeared to be buried under the

everlasting mcr dc glace. Numerous glaciers of various

sizes, some of them being discharging ones, rolled

down to the water's edge in one vast icy sheet. The
width of one of these, the Petowik Glacier, is fully

seven miles. Fragments from these lay scattered

along the coast in every direction, whilst we had to

thread our way through clusters of huge bergs of

every form and size. Passing the crimson cliifs of

Bevei'ley, we were able to distinguish, in a few small

patches, the so-called coloured snow whence the name
originates ; but not in the highly imaginatlre mass of

bright colour depicted by Sir John Eoss, in his in-

teresting illustrated work describing his .oyage to

Baffin Bay. The question of the nature of this

colouring matter on snow has now been definitely set

at rest. It is an alga, the Protococcus nivalis.

We did not reach the Gary Islands so soon as we
expected, in consequence of experiencing a strong

S.E. current that had not been anticipated. A sudden

rise of temperature of the surface water naturally led

us to suppose that it must be due to the absence of
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ice, which, raising our spirits, made us regard with

displeasure any hindrance to our progress.

Arriving off the Gary group early on the morning of

the 27th, we were detained for a few hours landing a

boat with a largo depot of provisions, sufficient to

sustain GO men for two months, or 120 men for one

month. The depot was placed on the easternmost

island, and a large cairn was erected on the highest

and most prominent point. Here also were deposited

the last home letters which our friends were destined

to received until after our own arrival in England.

The depot was established as a safeguard for us to

fall back upon in case of any accident happening to

our vessels in Smith Sound. From this position it

was expected that a party duly provisioned would have

little difficulty in reaching the northern Greenland

settlements, or at any rate the simple but hospitable

natives of Cape York, who would, it was anticipated,

afford us protection and assistance. This duty having

been accomplished, and having been rejoined by our

consort, the northward course was resumed.*

Crossing over to the eastward we steamed along on

that beautifully clear sunny morning within a short

distance of the western shores of Greenland. With
the exception of icebergs, not a speck of ice was to be

seen to disturb the smooth glassy surface of the sea.

Passing the mouth of Whale Sound we made rapid

* The Gary Islands consist of a group of eight islands, besides small

rocks or islets, and are situated in Baffin Bay, in lat. 70° 45' N. They
vary in size from two and a half miles in diameter downwards. They
arc composed of syenitic and porphyritic granite, overlaid in places

with gneiss. They rise to a height of about 400 feet above the level

of the sea, and possess a luxuriant vegetation, at least for those

regions. They are much frequented as breeding places by the eider-

ducks and looms.
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50 APPROACHING SMITH SOUND. [JlLY,

progress northwards, steering between Northumber-

land and Halduyt Islands, almost under their steej),

precipitous, and in some places overhanging cliffs ; on

past Murchison Sound with the Crystal Palace

glacier ahead, whilst on our port bow was easily

discernible the opposite coast of Ellesmcre Land, with

the Prince of Wales Mountains, covered with snow or

ice, rising above the western horizon.

It was indeed a glorious sight as Wb passed close to

this little known land, oj^ening out, as we proceeded,

its many and large glaciers glittering white and

radiant in the sunshine, growing, as it were, out of the

clouds and rolling down grandly towards the sea,

until the opaque masses plunged sullenly and silently

into the deep blue water.

Animal life, so far as the feathered tribes were con-

cerned, appeared in abundance. The lively little

rotges or little auks {Alca allc) were seen in frequent

clusters diving quickly under water as the ship

approached. Looms {Uria Brnnniclw), dovekies {JJria

grylle), and king- ducks (Somateria spectahilis), alarmed

at our appearance, rose in long flights, and circled

around us uttering their discordant cries. The
glaucous gull and the pretty kittiwake (Larus tri-

dactylus) soared above our heads, whilst occasionally

a graceful ivory gull {Larus churneus) flapped its way
leisurely along, its snowy wings contrasting with the

background of clear blue sky. Here and there, on

small fragments of floating ice, were seen huge

walruses basking in the golden sunshine. Amid such

scenes, which to be reahzed must be seen, the two
vessels wended their way towards the entrance of

Smith Sound, all elated with the fair prospect that was
before them and hopeful for the future.
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At half-past seven on the morning of the 28th of

July both ships came to an anchor in Hartstenc Bay,

more commonly known as Port Foulkc, the harbour
in which Dr. Hayes wintered in 18G0. .
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" Now far ho sweeps, where wi."co a summer smilog,

On Bchring's rocks, or GrconhincVs naked isles.

Cold on his midnight watch the breezes blow,

From wastes that slumber in eternal snow,

And waft across the waves' tumultuous roar

Tho wolf's long howl from Oonalaska's shore."

Campbell.

No sooner were the ships secured and breakfast dis-

cussed, than there was a regular rush for the shore.

Some went for a scramble over tho neighbouring

glacier, named by Dr. Kane, " My brother John's

glacier
;

" some went to collect specimens ; ethers to

take various scienHfic observations ; and others to

hunt and shoot— this spot having been found

wonderfully prolific of game, ?iiore especially of

reindeer, during Dr. Hayes's stay. No signs of any

inhabitants were visible. This surprised us, as we

were fully expecting to meet the natives of the village

of Etah, situated only a couple of miles from the

anchorage. A visit to the village during the course

of the day proved the huts to be standing, but quite

deserted. Traces of their having been recently in-

habited were manifest, and portions of seal and walrus

meat were discovered in caches, as if the migration was
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Only temporary and a return was meditated. No

other signs, LoNvever, of any living human being ^Yere

found.

Le;iving to others the oxploration of the country in

the ii, inediato vicinity of the harbour, Captain Nares

and 1 yself stnn^d, in one of tli whak'-boats, with

four ' len, ""jr the ^arposc of visiting Life-boat Cove,

whe.c some of the oflicers and crew of the *' Tolaris
"

spent their second winter, 1872-3, and also to search

for an iron boat on Littleton Island, said to have been

left there by Dr. Hayes in 18G0.

Sailing round Sum." c Point, we encountered a fresh

northerly wind dead in our teeth, against which, under

oars, we made but slow progress, whilst the cold spra
,-

Hew aft into our faces where it almost froze. Af x

about live hours' hard pulling Life-boat Cove ^\as

reached, and very glad we all were to get on sL e

and stretch our legs and restore the circulation of our

blood.

Immediately on landing we met with traces of the

late occupants. These consisted of a largo cairn

—

which, howe\er, had been demolished by others

previous to our arrival, probably by the searching

expedition sent out in the "Tigress" in 1873—

a

basket lined with tin, and a trunk, neither of which

contained anything of importance ; indeed, their con-

tents and the strong odour prervading them convinced

us that they were now the property of Eskimos.

Strolling on a little further, a boat was seen, which,

although somewhat of European shape, appeared to be

of Eskimo construction, as it was simply a framework

covered with skins
,

yet it was undoubtedly built

under a white man's superintendence.

('ontinui.^ig to advance until we reached the western
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extreme of the spit of land on which we had landed,

wc conjectured, from the amount of debris by which

we were surrounded, although no remains of a house

were visible, that we were on the site of the Americans'

winter quarters. Trunks, boxes, stoves, pieces of wood,

gun -barrels, and odds and ends of all descriptions lay

strewed about over an area of half a square mile—

a

desolate scene of ruin and misery !

Some of the boxes were marked with the names of

their previous owners, and contained, amongst other

things, books, principally relating to the Arctic regions.

One trunk contained a few small articles of female

apparel, such as a lace collar and black veil, and some

faded ribbons ; souvenirs from some fair damsel at

home, which had probably, from the thoughts their

presence created, beguiled many a long and lonely

hour during the monotonous winter night. Numerous
cairns and caches, under which were deposited lumps of

seal blubber, led us to suppose that the natives in-

tended returning, especially with such a mine of

wealth to attract them as an abundance of wood and

iron, so invaluable to an Eskimo.

Two other boats were also found, constructed in. the

same rude manner as the first. On one was painted,

in good large letters, the word MAUMOKP ; though

what it meant we were at a loss to conceive, but con-

cluded it was an Icelandic name.

Two Casella thermometers, marked as low as 130°

below zero, were also picked up in perfect order. It

is to be regretted that these were not self-registering

maximum and minimum thermometers, as it would

have been most interesting to have ascertained the

greatest" amount of heat and cold at this spot during a

period of more than two years.

U<
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CuUoetlng ovcrytliing that wo cousidored of the

kast vtiliic, such as books and instruments, for tho

purpose of returning them to tho United States

Government, and taking possession of a couple of boats,

which we thought would prove useful at some of our

(k'pots, we embarked and procei'ded towards Littleton

Island, witii our prizes in tow. Diligent search was

made for the pendulum said to have been left by the

'' Tolaris " people, but without success : also for the

])i)X chronometers and transit instrument, but with a

Hke result. Wo could only come to the conclusion

that, if these articles had been left there, somebody

had been before us. Every cairn and cdche was

thoroughly examined, and so was every nook and

erannie within a radius of half a mile from where we
imagined the liouse had originally stood. A chrono-

meter-! )ox was picked up, but empty.

On landing at Littleton Island a careful search was
instituted for Hayes's boat, but, although we made
the complete circuit of the island, we failed to dis-

cover any traces of it whatever. At the south-west

end we erected a cairn on the highest hill, about five

or six hundred feet above the level of the sea, and
obtained a round of angles with the theodolite. The
view from the top of this hill was \ery cheering.

Cape Sabine was distinct!}^ visible ; Vv'hilst farther to

the northward could be seen the land about Cape
Fraser, with no signs of ice ! We were, however, too

wary to indulge to excess in hopeful anticipations,

knowing full well the vagaries of our capricious

enemy, the ice ; but still such a scene could not but

tend to cheer and exhilarate, and send us back to our
ship with light and buoyant hearts.

It was past midnight before we reached the

I
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bo (llsputcliod to tho southward. Tlio sito was

nmrkt'd by a Hmall cairn, llecords were left at each

of these cairns detailing tho movements and tho

prospects of the expedition, together with instructions

regarding our letters, should any he brought thus far.

Bouie beautiful little yellow poppies were gathered

on the slopes and crests of the hill, whilst the draba

and saxifrage were found growing in profusion.

The navigation of these icy seas is most uncertain !

Within twenty-four hours of tho time tlnit, from tho

fiumniit of Littleton Island, wo had been cheered by

the view of an apparently open sea free of ice, and

extending in our imagination for miles to the north-

ward, we were battling with tho pack, consisting of

large floes and loose broken-up fields, that extended

on both sides of us and as far north as wo could see.

From this period our troubles commenced ; from this

(late our progress was one endless and unceasing

struggle with the ice : ever on tho watch, and never

allowing a favourable opportunity to pass unheeded.

Sliortly after leaving Capo Isabella tho ice was
observed stretching across Baird Inlet—the fixed land

ice with loose detached streams. As wo proceeded

more ice was seen, which by degrees completely sur-

rounded us, and we only succeeded, after much boring

and charging, in forcing a way through, and into a

well-protected little harbour to the southward of Cape

Sabine. This bay was formed by a deep indentation

in the land having i long jutting-out spit to tho S.E.

which acted as a famous breakwater, and was pro-

tected seawards by Biovoort Island. Here we were

detained for five days, although several attempts were

made to proceed, which resulted in one instance in a

hopeless besetment in the ice for some hours. The

i' > m
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pack was impenetrable ; our only hope was to wait

patiently for a strong wind to open out a passage.

Tlie place was in consequence called "Bide-a-wee"

Harbour, subsequently changed to Payer Harbour,

after the distinguished Austrian Arctic explorer of

that name.

During our detention the time of the officers was

not unprofitably spent. A rough survey of the place

was made, its position was correctly ascertahied, a

series of magnetic observations were obtained, and

long walks were taken in the neighbourhood, during

which a large and rich collection was made in the

interests of geology and botany. No game of any

description was seen. Traces of Eskimo were dis-

covered, but evidently of an ancient date. They

consisted of the remains of igdlus or huts, also some

bone spear-heads, and the runners and crossbars of

a sledge.* Tidal observations were also taken in the

harbour.

Here also, it may be said, we received our first

lessons in the art of sledging; for., wishing to be

initiated into its mysteries, a party, consisting of four

officers and five men dragging one of our large twenty-

feet ice boats on a sledge, started to travel over the

pack. Our main object was of course to derive some

practical experience in this all-important mode of

Arctic exploration, and in this, I think, we succeeded.

We found the ice exceedingly hummocky, with

narrow vrater spaces between, just too broad to admit

* The fact of ono of these spear-heads being tipped with iron^

although they all bear the semblance of great age, would lead one to

suppose that the tribe by whom it was left must have had some

interconn-'i >vith Europeans, unless meteoric iron was used. This

would bt \ very interesting question to decide.
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of our jumping over, yet not sufficiently wide to

launch the boat into. So rougli was the road that at

one time the bows of the boat would be seen rising

almost perpendicularly in the air, whilst all hands

were engaged in long-standing pulls on the drag-ropes

to the tune of "one, two, three, haul;" at another

time the sledge would come down the side of a

hummock with such rapidity as to give us hardly

time to spring out of the way to avoid the sledge and

boat coming over us, and many were the falls in

consequence. It was, however, rare fun. Once while

launching the boat into a i)ool of water she nearly

capsized ; as it was she half filled, and everything

inside—provisions, clothes, instruments, guns, and

ammunition—was thoroughly saturated. A gold

watch that happened to be in a coat pocket was not

improved by its immersion.

Another source of amusement during our stay in

this harbour was chasing "unies," as narwhals are

invariably called by the whalers ; but, although a

good deal of patience and perseverance was displayed

in attempts to harpoon them, these qualities were

never rewarded, and the boats always retiu-ned un-

successful from their pursuit.

Our little check in this harbour produced a slight

despondency in those who, for the previous few days,

bad been most sanguine of pushing on. This was
always alluded to in the ward-room as the depression

of the social barometer, and was for the future daily

registered !

On the morning of the 4tli of August, a southerly

gale having blown all the previous night, a chann<3l

of open water was visible as far as Cape Sabine.

This was an opportunity not to be lost. Accordingly,

^ :^^ p"-^ n
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at 4 A.M., the anchors were weighed, and, before a

fresh but bitter cold wind, both ships made sail, and

succeeded, after having made so many futile attempts,

in rounding the Cape. Bearing away to the westward

we steered up Hayes Sound, keeping close in to the

land, the grounded icebergs giving us timely notice

of shoal water. At noon, opening a perfectly land-

locked bay, and the ice being so closely packed ahead

as to defy farther progress, the vessels were steered

for the entrance, and we soon found ourselves in a

beautiful inlet enclosed by high land, but bounded on

one side by one of the grandest sights it is possible

to behold : two enormous glaciers coming from dif-

ferent directions, but converging at their termination.

They remindtd us of two huge giants silently attempt-

ing to push and force each other away.

It was indeed a noble sight, and filled us with

impatient curiosity for the moment when we could

land and indulge in a closer inspection.

Accordingly, the anchors were no sooner let go

than several started for the purpose of paying it a

visit. Landing abreast of the ship, we had rather

a rough and tumble sort of a scramble over loose

masses of gneiss, until we emerged on the banks of

the bed of the glacier—that is, the bed formed by the

water running from the glacier during the summer
thaws. The walking was most laborious, at one

moment through a wet swampy bog, and at another

over rough sharp-pointed stones.

The vegetation appeared luxuriant, and we found

the traces of musk-oxen, reindeer, wolves, foxes, and

hares in abundance ; but, although we were provided

with guns, we failed to secure any game, for the

simple reason that we saw none. But the traces of
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musk-oxen were very fresh, and several horns of the

reindeer were picked up. After a tedious walk of

about four or five miles we arrived at the glacier—the

stupendous and sublime work of ages. How insig-

nificant and despicable did we appear in comparison

to this gigantic creation of Nature ! I can compare

it to nothing except, perhaps, a frozen Niagara ! The
left-hand glacier was rounded off, like a huge icy

wave to its end, whilst it receded from our view in

long milky undulations until lost in the clouds. The
right-hand one—the lateral and terminal sides of

which were quite precipitous—was pressing against

its neighbour until it had raised a slight ridge between

the two. "VVe were naturally desirous of ascending

one or both of these glaciers, but time would not

admit of such an undertaking, and we were therefore

compelled to content ourselves by standing upon a

small projection of each glacier, so as to bo able to say

that we had been on them.

That Eskimos had visited this locality was certain
;

for we discovered on our way out the site of an old

settlement, and on the way back we observed two

large cairns that had evidently been used as caches.

Alexandra Bay and Twin Glacier Valley as they

were henceforth designated, were the nearest approach

to an Arctic paradise that we saw during our sojourn

in the Polar Eegions. A sheltered and well-protected

liarbour, with a locality abounding in game of various

descriptions, are of such importance that it is im-

possible to prize them too highly. They should be

the first and grand objects to be taken into considera-

tion whilst selecting a spot for winter quarters.

Although we were not fortunate in obtaining game
diu'iug our stay of only a few hours in this interesting
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neighbourhood, I have not the slightest doubt that,

had we pcnetra'icd a little farther into the interior,

or had we remained here a day or two longer, we
should have been rewarded by an ample supply, the

traces that we observed being both numerous and

recent.

From tidal observations made during our brief stay

in this harbour, we found that the flood tide in Hayes
Sound came from the eastward, but that the ebb

coming from the westward was the strongest. Whether

Hayes Sound was a strait opening out to the westwara

or only a deep inlet was, and remains, a matter of

uncertainty.
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CHAPTER VI.

l-i

STRUGGLES WITH THE ICE.

" On those groat waters now I am,

Of which I have been told,

That whosoever hither came
Should wonders there behold.

*' Trim thou the sails, and let good speed

Accompany our haste

;

Sound thou the channels at our need,

And anchor for us cast.

" A fit and favourable wind

To further us provide.

And let it wait on us behind.

Or lackey by our side."

George WixnEE.

The morning following our arrival in Alexandra

Harbour saw us again battling with the ice in Hayes
Sound, having been deluded into leaving our com-

fortable snug quarters by the report that the pack

had drifted to the eastward, leaving a navigable

channel extending to the north. The report was
fallacious, but we succeeded in threading our way
to the N.W. for about twenty miles, when both ships

were helplessly beset, with but little hoi^e of extrica-

tion without a shift of wind.

Many broad glaciers were in view, winding their

f''f:i|ji
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long white snaky lengths hetwcen the hillR, some of

which could be traced into the interior for ten or

twelve miles, or until lost in illimitable space.

In twenty-four hours, the ice slackening enabled us

to bore a way through, eventually emerging into a

broad stream of water. How sudden and wonderful

are the changes in these regions ! From being closely

beset, a couple of hours saw us in an apparently open

sea with no ice in sight, and bowling along before a

fresh southerly gale at the rate of seven knots. Social

barometer very high ! In the morning not a spoon-

ful of water to be seen in any direction, in the evening

not a vestige of ice !

Passing close to the western shore we were able

to confirm our views regarding the Ilcnry and Baclie

Islands of Hayes. They are undoubtedly connected,

and therefore not inlands ; but whether they were also

connected with the mainland we were not al)le to

determine. In all probability the supposed islands

are a peninsula, apparently of sandstone formation

overlying trap, different to tlie granitic formation of

the southern shore of the strait. The land appeared

quite bare of vegetation, and bore a strong resem-

blance to the Silurian limestone formation of the

land about Prince Regent Inlet, showing stratili-

cations dipping to the northward at an angle of

about 6°.

It does not do to indulge too freely in vain hopes in

these regions, A period of eight hours was suliicient

to cause our hopeful anticipations of a grand run to

the northward to bo '* considerably eased down; " for

in that time we were again stopped by the ice, and

compelled to make fast to a floe, until the pack opened

sufficiently to allow us to proceed. During the run we
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passed some very heavy floes—heavier than anythinfr

we had hitherto met, and quite sufficient in them-

selves to crush any unfortunate ship that shoukl

happen to get nipped between two of them.

Off Albert Head great excitement was caused by

the floe, to which both ships were secured, being

driven towards a large grounded iceberg. To be

squeezed between the two would be fatal. Our
destruction socaied inevitable. Yet we on board were

helpless to avert the catastrophe. All that we could

do was to prepare for a severe nip : unship the rudder,

and lift the screw, and having taken every precaution

to ensure the safety of the crew, in the event of the

ship's demolition, we could only look on, and in

silence witness, as we thought, the irresistible and
destroying powers of the Ice-King.

The "Discovery" w^as at ftrst in the most critical

position, but a slight swxrving of the floe relievet )j;r

from any immediate danger, whilst the same move-

ment of the ice intei.sifled our own.

Nearer and more swiftly were we hurried towards

the grim and motionless berg, up whose sides the

floe, as it came into contact with it, was seen to be

literally walking and forcing its way, crumbling and

falling into shapeless masses at its base.

Escape appeared impossible. It seemed hard at

the very commencement of our voyage thus to lose

our ship, and with it all hopes of success. Suddenly,

when our fate seemed almost decided, the bt^rg turned

slightly, splitting uj) the floe to which we were secured

and sending us clear. It was a narrow^ shave, and
although we suffered a slight nip, no material damage
was sustained.

Being myself too xully occupied with the work on
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deck, one of ray messmates i.'nclly packed a few of

my valuables together, ready to take away in case of

having to abandon the ship. On going below after

the ship had been secured, I found carefully packed

in a haversack my journals, Bible and Prayer-

Book, a few photographs, and three boxes of sar-

dines !

It must not be supposed that we passed in idleness

those days that we were beset in the ice and unable

to advance. As a rule our time was more fully

occupied then than when we had leads of water in

which we could i:)roceed. Steam had to be kept

ready for any sudden emergency, and a constant

watch had to be kept on every movement of the pack.

Frequently hud the ice anchors to be tripped and the

vessel moved, in order to a/oid bergs or floes closing

in upon and nipping us. Occasionally, when the

v^/'k opened, or appeared v,hat we called "slack,"

we would attempt to bore through ; but as this

invariably entailed a large consumption of fuel, and

gave very little result, it was not resorted to more

thaii was :i')solutely necessary. Every opening in

the ice was laken advantage of, by which we slowly

bu^ surely made progress northwards.

The crow's-nest was never deserted. In it Captain

Nares might almost be said to live, rarely coming on

deck even for his meals ; as for a night's rest, such a

thing to him was quite unknown. From the "nest"

the motions of the ice were closely scrutinized, the

tides and currents were studied, and the influence of

the wind on the pack ascertained. No opportunity

was ever lost, and it was entirely due to this un-

ceasing watchfulness that the exj)edition succeeded in

advancing, although it was only inch by inch.

*. I'
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Victoria Plead was reached on the morning of tlio

8tli of August, but at the expense of damaged rudder- .

Iifuds to both ships, causod by the constant backing

into the ice whilst engaged in charging and breakhig

through slight streams that offered impediments to

our advance. A detention here enabled us to pay the

shore a visit. Great difficulty was experienced in

hauling on account of the ice-foot adhering to the

land, which resembled a perpendicular frozen wall

rising to the height of about twelve feet. Indeed it

was more overhanging than perpendicular, as the

action of the water had considerably undermined its

base and therefore rendered it almost inacessible.

By the aid of a long boat-hook staff and some rope

we succeeded in clambering up, at the expense of

bruised hands, the jagged surface of the ice cutting

like penknives. This proceeding was not unattended

by a certain amount of dfinger, for had the ice given

way we should have been precipitated into the boat,

in which case we should have been extremely lucky to

have escaped without a fractured bone or limb.

The loose and rugged slabs of slaty limestone of

which the hills were compo^d made the walking very

iirduous, added to which a thick fog and snowstorm

that overtook us rendered our climb unprofitable so

far as ascertaining the nature of the ice to seaward

and the prospect of pushing on were concerned. The
steep cliffs surrounding this prominent headland are

wasted and worn by the combined elTects of snow and
weather, and present the same *' battlementcd " aj)-

pearance so common to the Silurian limestone for-

mation of the cliffs about Prince Kegent Inlet and

Lancaster Sound. A few fossils were collected, but,

with the exception of some sprigs of the stunted

i
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08 WANDERINGS OF THE ESKIMO. [Aro.

willow and a singlo tuft of saxifrage, tlio land was

devoid of all vegetation. Deep ravines stn^tched

away into the interior, entirely free from both snow

and ice. Traces of former inliabitants were discovered

along the beach, consisting of the site of an Eskimo
settlement and a few small cairns or fox-traps.

Hitherto the traces of these interesting tribes have

been continuous along the western side of Smitli

Sound-, and tend, in my opinion, to prove conclusively

that the Eskimos were in former days far more

numerous than they are at the present time. What
has become of them ? The solution of this important

ethnological question would be of the greatest interest.

Have thev gradually died out ? or have they migrated

farther south, and are now represented by the " Arctic

Highlanders," and by tribes settled on both sides of

Lancaster Sound who are frequently visited by our

whalers ?

It is certain that at some remote time there was

a movement of Eskimo tribes from Asia towards

Greenland in these high latitudes, for traces of their

encampments have been found along the shores of

the Parry group from Melville Island to Lancaster

Sound, where they are still living in Dundas Harbour

and in Admiralty Inlet. The late Admiral Sherard

Osborn and my cousin, Mr. Clements Markham, paid

great attention to this subject during the Arctic

Expedition of 1850-51, and prepared a descriptive

list of all the Eskimo vestiges along the whole length

oi the Parry group.* We now traced similar remains

* Sec tho "Selection of Papers on Ai'ctic Gcograpliy and Eth-

nolog}'," printed for the use of the Expedition by the Koyal Goo.

graphical Society, p. 163.
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up the western side of the i'IuuihoIh k'luliug north from

Smith Sound, tit Capo Sabine, on tiio shoros of

Jjiichanan Strait, on Nornuin T'ockyor Island, on

Capi'H Hilgard, I^ouis Napoleon, ^.ayt's, and Fraser,

at JIadmore Harbour, and Indlot Island. The most

northern point where human renniins were diseovcrt'd

WHS at Cape Jieechey, in 81' 54' N. Hire our natu-

ralist found the framework of a hirge woodi'U sled«;(',

a stone lamp, and a snow scraper nnide of walrus

tusk. Beyond this point there was no sign of any

human being having preceded us. This is the utmost

iiortlk-rn known limit of Eskimo wandering, and lu'rc

tluy appear to have crossed the strait, and to have

made their way southward on the Greenland side.

The most northern permanent human habitation in

the world is now at Etah, near Tort Eoulke, and,

luider present climatic eonditicms, it would be im-

possible even for the Etah Eskimo to exist at Cape

Jk'echey, in 81° 54' N., whither their ancestt)is must

have wandered in remote times. There is much yet

to learn respecting these marvellous wanderings along

the Arctic shores ; and our expedition has certainly

thrown considerable new light on the (piestion. We
have fixed the most northern limit of the Eskimo
migrations, and have established the fact that they

did not come from the north down Smith Sound, hut

merely wandered round its shores until the paheo-

crystic floes in Robeson channel made them desj^air

of finding there the means of supporting life. We
have also proved that the people seen by Captain

Clavering on the east coast of Greenland in lH2l)

could not have come round its northern extreme, but

that they had found their way to the neighbourhood

of the Pendulum Islands from Cape Farewell. These

:;
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70 WANDERINGS OF THE ESKIMO. [Aug. 1875.

are useful contributioi\s towards the final solution

of a very important ethnological question, which,

however, cannot be fully and conclusively settled until

all the unknowii parts of the Polar area have been

explored.

It
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CHAPTER VII.
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WALRUS HUNT.—DOG DRIVING.

" So Zcnil)la's rocks, the boautooiis work of frost,

lliso white in air, aucl glitter o'er the coast

;

I'alo siius, unfclt, at distance I'oU away.

And on the impassive ice the lightnings play
;

Eternal snows the growing mass supply,

Till the bright mountains prop the incumbent sky :

As Atlas fixed, each hoary pile appears,

The gathered winter of a thousand years."

Pope.

During the remainder of the navigable season, I

propose to present the narrative of the voyage in the

form of a diary, giving the extracts as they were

written down at the time, when the events they

record were fresh in my m.emory.

Sunday, August 8th.—Snow fell very heavily during

the forenoon, completely covering the surrounding

hills, and lying several inches deep on our deck.

Clearing up in the afternoon we found ourselves

completely beset by the ice and drifting shorewards.

Steam was resorted to and every effort made to reach

.'I narrow lane of water, only a hundred yards distant,

l)ut without success. At four o'clock the ship ex-

l)erienced a slight nip, the ice piling up as high as

our main chains, but fortunately for us it was of too

!.l
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soft a nature to do much damage. Half an hour

afterwards the nip eased and the pack commenced
to open, showing broad lanes of water. This sudden

slackening of the ice was due to the total cessation

of wind. We soon extricated ourselves from our

unpleasant situation, and lay in eager readiness to

take advantage of any opportunity of advancing that

might offer itself.

11.30 P.M.—The ways of ice are indeed inscrutable !

Five hours ago Grinnell Land loomed in the distance,

and we had little prospect of reaching it for some

time. Now we are actually made fast to the land-ice

in Franklin Pierce Bay on the southern shore of

Grinnell Land

!

We esteem ourselves particularly fortunate in

having reached thus far. Cape Fraser is not far

distant, and this appears to be our Piubicon. Onco

passed, fewer difficulties are anticipated. We may
very fairly reason that to the northward of this pro-

montory will be found a '' North Water " similar to

the one north of Baffin Bay, the ice remaining in the

broad part of Smith Sound like the middle pack in

Baffin Bay and Davis Straits.

In the latitude of Cape Fraser Kane reported what

he called an open Polar Sea, Hayes the same, whilst

the " Polaris " actually navigated for some distance

this ''North Water." Why should we find it dif-

ferent ?

The ice opened this afternoon in a miraculous

manner, in one long lead from land to land, suffi-

ciently wide for us to pass through ; and then, as if

it had opened expressly for us, closed again, and with

such rapidity that our consort, who was following in

our Avake, having lagged a little behind, was caught

V I
..- ^v-- *.._.
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and remained beset for some time ; eventually, how-

ever, boring through and rejoining us.

AiifjKst 9//<.—We succeeded this morning in pushing

on for three or four miles, when, being completely

stopped by the ice, we were again compelled to make
fust. In consequence of the heavy fall of snow
yesterday, the surface of the water was coated with

a soft sludgy substance, half ice and half snow, which

greatly impeded our progress.

The statement made by Dr. Hayes in his interest-

ing work, that "along the entire coast of Grinnell

Land no glacier appears," is slightly inaccurate ; for at

tlie head of Franklin Pierce Bay two tolerably large

glaciers are situated, whilst another was seen a few

miles to the westward on the same coast. Doubtless

Dr. Hayes intended to say dkchmujuKj glaciers, in

which case he would, I think, be nearly correct.

For three days were we detained, without the ice

allowing us the slightest chance of moving, during

which time a complete series of magnetic observations

was obtained on the floe, the inclination of the needle

being as much as 85' 34'. Both the dredge and trawl

were also put into requisition and with good results.

Amongst the many zoological curiosities brought to the

surface, from a depth of fifteen fathoms, were some
crinoids. These echinoderms are very rare, few

specimens having been met with, until the deep-sea

dredgings of the '' Challenger " brought them more
into notice.

A small island, since called Norman Lockyer

Island after the distinguished astronomer of that

name, was visited, and its highest eminence ascended

for the purpose of watching the movements of the

pack. Landing on the ice-foot that fringed the shore,

!H
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we stepped on to a long shaly beach that rose in well-

defined and regular terraces to at least two hundred

feet above the level of the sea, showing the different

tidal marks, and illustrating clearly the gradual up-

heaval of the land. Numerous traces of Eskimo were

discovered on this small and remote island, consisting

of the sites of several encampments, and a lone

harpoon point, all apparently of very ancient d.ite.

The highest part of the island is from five to six

hundred feet above the sea. It is of limestone

formation, and on several of the rocks, especially

those at its summit, distinct glacial marks were

detected. Vegetation was scanty, althougli here and

there the poppy, saxifrage, and willow could be seen

cropping up between the stones.

Here too we succeeded in harpooning a couple of

walruses. Three of these large animals were observed

on a piece of ice, their large ungainly forms stretched

out, lazily enjoying their siesta. Volunteers were not

wanting for the purpose of attempting their capture
;

but as an indiscriminate attack would only lead to

failure, it was determined to despatch one of the

whale boats, specially fitted with a harpoon gun, and

all the necessary implements and gear for securing

these animals, in order to effect in a more organized

and skilful manner the object we had in view.

Great difficulty was experienced in approaching

our prey, as the boat had to be hauled over loose

fragments of ice, and pushed through a sludgy con-

sistency of soft ice, snow, and water, in which the

oars were useless ; so that it was feared the unavoid-

able noise would disturb and frighten them aw^av.

At length, after much trouble and no little exertion,

we succeeded in getting within about eight yards,
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HO sound was their repose, without exciting any sus-

picion in their minds that danger was lurking in their

vicinity. At that distance, however, they evinced a

WALUUSKS.

degree of restlessness, by lifting their shaggy heads

and uttering jerky spasmodic snorts, that showed us

only too plainly a retreat was meditated.

Selecting the largest of the three as his victim,

our harpooner carefully laid his gun. A moment of

breathless suspense followed, to be relieved by the

report of the gun, a roar of pain and rage, and the

disappearance in the water of the three walruses,

while the piece of ice, on which a moment before they

had been reposing, was covered with blood, convincing

us that our shaft had taken effect. If any further

proof was required in corroboration of this fact, a

tugging at the line and the sudden moving of the

boat was sufficient. Lances and rifles were quickly

seized ; for these animals, when wounded and mad-
dened by pain, are ugly and dangerous customers,

and have frequently been known to rip the planks

.M.v
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out of a boat with their formidable tusks, and thus

seriously endanger the lives of the crew. We had

not long to wait ; a disturbance in the water close

alongside denoted that our victim was coming to the

surface. An instant after, his bearded face with everv

expression of infuriated rage and demoniacal hate,

his fiery eyes glaring with vengeance, appeared, and

was innnediately saluted with two or three ritle

bullets. This warm reception served only to incense

and irritate him, and he tried hard to wreak his

vengeance on the boat ; but his enemies were too

powerful, and with the united aid of bullets and lance

thrusts the unwieldy beast was forced to succuml)

to the superior power of his human antagonists.

Towing the great carcase back to the ship, it was

hauled up on the floe, and quickly jl'mchcd.* The

blubber and flesh were packed in barrels, making a

very welcome addition to the small amount of food

that we had on board for our dogs.

Another walrus was harpooned on the following

day, and these were the only two captured by the

expedition during their stay in the Arctic regions.

Walrus steaks, from this date, were for some time in

great demand, whilst the liver was pronounced to be

perfectly excellent, and even superior to pig's ivy !

As a rule these animals are exceedingly difticult to

kill, for in addition to their enormously thick skulls

and coating of almost impenetrable skin and blubber,

they are excessively tenacious of life. A rifle bullet,

although a walrus may eventuall}^ die of the wound,

is more than useless, as it will effectually scare him

away, and thus all chance of securing him is lost.

* " Flincliiug " is a whaling term for cutting up a Nvhale or walrus.
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The only sure way of sncccodinpj in their capture is

by the use of the harpoon, and this weapon of course

is only avaihihle at short distances.

During the temporary delays of the ships in the

ice, amusement was not forgotten, and we often had

rare fun. It is a very important point in an Arctic

expedition to keep the men constantly employed and

interested, otherwise they would, more especially

when their onward progress was checked, be subject

to gloomy moods and fits of despondency. Care,

tlierefore, should be taken to guard against these

feelings.

Amongst the numerous games purchased by the

expedition before leaving England was a football,

which, on occasions of this sort and when the ice

would admit of it, would be produced, and a game
kept VL]) with great spirit, though with an utter dis-

regard of all orthodox rules. So long as Jack got

his kick, no matter in which direction the ball was
propelled, he was satisfied ! Officers and men would

alike mingle in the game, every one determined to

carry out the one grand object, namely, that of enjoy-

ing themselves. Skating and sliding on the ice were

also accomplishments that afforded much pleasure

and amusement, and were freely indulged in by all,

irrespective of age or rank. Sometimes our Eskimo
dogs would be taken out on the floe and harnessed

to an empty sledge, whilst some would-be dog driver,

anxious to attain proficiency as a whip, would make
a start, and be seen tearing round the floe, regardless

of weak ice and pools of water, at the rate of ten

miles an hour, returning on board thoroughly

drenched, but happy in the knowledge that he had

succeeded as a dog driver.
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78 THE ESKIMO DOOS. LAio.

Perhaps a few words here in connection with tlie

dogs would not bo out of i)hicc. As I have before

stated, they Hved almost entirely in the fore part of

the vessel, and were consequently especial favourites

with the men, by whom they were fed and greatly

petted. Of course they were all named, their appel-

lations being more characteristic than euphonious.

They rejoiced in such names as Ginger, so called on

account of his colour ; Bruin, because he was minus

a tail, having been deprived of this appendage in his

youthful days ; Boss-eye, on account of the obliquity

of his vision, or as our men expressed it, because
" his eyes were rove cross-jack brace fashion ;

" Sore-

sides, in consequence of the unfortunate dog when it

came on board suffering from an unhealed wound in

.its side. Sallie, Topsy, Sly-boots, Jessie, etc., were

the names of others.

The only English dog in the expedition was my
black retriever Nellie, an old shipmate and com-

panion, who took no pains to conceal her displeasure

and disgust at the introduction of such, in her esti-

mation, a rough and rowdy pack ; nor was she ever

afterwards induced to cultivate their acquaintance.

As she lived in the after part of the ship, she viewed

with a jealous eye any attempts on the part of the

Eskimo dogs to intrude on what she regarded as her

own domain, and would invariably fly at and drive

them forward.

Shortly after their appearance on board, and long

before they had been used for sledging purposes, a

species of rabies, or dog madness, broke out amongst

them, which very quickly and alarmingly thinned

their number. The first symptom of this disease

would generally be the dog falling down in a fit, from

which
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wliiuli it would partially recover only to rush about

ill a frantic manner as if totally deprived of all sense

iiiid feeling. On some occasions they would rush into

the water and he drowned, and at other times wander

away from the ship to be no more seen ; sometimes

their sufferings would terminate in death, whilst at

other times they would be shot in order to release the

poor things from their pain.

All expeditions have experienced the same kind of

disease and mortality amongst their dogs, for which

there has hitherto been no remedy. It is a curious

fact that hydroj^hobia is unknown among the Eskimo,

and no man bitten by one of these dogs during a mad
fit has ever suffered permanent injury from its effects.

Frequently whilst employed sledging, they have been

attacked by violent fits, resembling cramp, completely

prostrating them, causing them to roll over on their

sides and foam at the mouth. On these occasions

they would be freed from the sledge, which after a

time they would follow, when they would be re-

harnessed and proceed as if nothing had occurred.

Dr. Golan devoted much of his time to the investi-

gation of the nature and causes of this disease, and
1 have no doubt his researches will throw a flood of

light over this matter that will prove of the greatest

value to succeeding expeditions in the preservation

of their dogs, and be the means of baffling the attacks

of this insidious disease.

The dogs when employed in dragging a sledge are

always harnessed in line abreast, and never, as

generally supposed, ahead of each other in tandem
fashion.

From six to ten or a dozen dogs form a team.

They are capable of dragging as much as one hundred

"^
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and fifty pounds per dog; ])ut this is rather an

excessive load and should not be exacted for any

Icn^^tli of time. So strong and enduring are they

that they will frcMpiently perform a journey, over

smooth ice, of twenty-live or thirty miles a diiy with

this load ; hut with light loads and level ice they

have heen known to travel as much as seventy and

even a hundred miles in one day.

There is something very exhilarating and exciting

ahout dog sledging, so long as the weather is fine,

temperature not too low, smooth level ice to travel

over, and a light sledge to drag, liut let all these

various conditiims be reversed, let the weather be

thick and foggy, or a gale of wind blowing with a

blinding snow-drift, a temperature of 50' below zero,

rough hummocky ice to travel over, and a heavily

laden sledge to be dragged by a tired and obstinate

team, then dog sledging cannot be regarded as either

a comfortable or desirable amusement.

The sensation of dashing along on a light sledge at

the rate of ten miles an hour, the line snow flying

into one's face as the dogs tear through it pell-mell in

their headlong career, or perhaps plunging down the

side of a steep ravine when the utmost caution is

required to prevent the sledge from capsizing and

toppling over on the top of the dogs, is both novel

and delightful. But when obstacles such as hum-
mocks and deep snow^-drifts have to be encountered,

especially with a low temperature, the reverse is the

case. Directly the sledge receives the slightest check

from either of these causes, the dogs lie down, an('

look at you in the most provoking manner. It i^

no use having recourse to the whip, for not all the

flogging in the world will make them advance until
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the obstacle liiis ])een removed, or the sled^'e cjirrieu

over the (lilTliciiltieH thut had retarded its pro<^ress.

The whip is the main feature in do«^ drivinj^. To

be a good driver it is therefore necessary to use tliis

implement in a dexterous maimer. The lash is a

thong of sealskin about eighteen or twenty feet long,

iittiiched to a short handle of about twelve inches

ill length. It is, in the hands of an experienced

driver, a formidable weapon, the punishment that the

(logs receive from it being often very severe. They

nrc guided solely by it, and it is amusing to witness

the cunning and intelligence displayed by the outside

(logs, who invariably get more than their fair share

of the lash, in dodging mider the lines of the others

and emerging somewhere in the midst of the team in

order to escape from its terrible infliction. Another

very annoying and distressing piece of work connected

with dog sledging is clearing the lines, which in a

short time become in a grievously entangled state

from the constant dodging about of the dogs, and this

it must be remembered has to be done with hands

encased in thick woollen mitts, for to bare them
would ensure serious frost-bites. In consequence

of the amount of provisions that have of necessity

to be carried for the use of the dogs, it is almost

impossible to use them for long journeys. None
were employed during the expedition by any of the

extended sledge parties ; but for short journeys, or

when dispatch was required, they were invaluable.
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CPIAPTER VIII.

SLOW PROGRESS THROUGH THE ICE.

" He rose, tlic coast and country to survey,

Anxious and eager to discover mere.

It looked a wild uncultivated shore,

But whether human kind or beast alone

Possessed the new-found res^ion was unknown."
VlUGIL.

Thursday, Aiu/ust 12iJi.—Early this morning, the floes

Opening sHghtly, an attempt was made to proceed

;

but it was a futile one, the ice remaining perfectly

impenetrable. This delay is naturally causing anxiety,

as our fuel is rapidly disappearing, from the constant

demand for steam, and the navigable season is also as

rapidly waning, young ice forming alongside the ship

nearly an inch in thickness. Patience, combined witli

caution and perseverance, is an indispensable qualifi-

cation for an Arctic navigator. At the same time he

must be prepared, when occasion offers, to make a

bold dash. Quick determination and an ever-ready

eye to seize upon any available opportunity are als'

necessary attributes of the exploi-er who hopes to

achieve success in ice navigation. Without them

failure is inevitable.

In the forenoon both ships were slightly nipped.

We succeeded in unshipping our rudder in time ; but
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the '' Disco\ ^ ,
' receiving the squeeze more astern,

liiul her rudder very severely injured. She was

euahled, however, to patch it up sufficiently for tem-

porary use and thus avoid the necessity of shifting it.

In the afternoon the ice began to move to the east-

ward, enabling us once more to make a start. Hastily

shi[)ping our rudders we got under weigh, and having

bored through a few streams of ice emerged into a line

lead of water extending between the bind and the

pack. Passing Cape D'Urville, we opened a large

inlet. At its head was a deep ravine, containing two

large glaciers which, running respectively from N.E.

and N.W., met and formed one terminal face. At

9 r.M. the southern extreme of Dobbin Buy, called

Cape Hawks, was passed. This is a magnificent

promontory, which haw, with some propriety, been

compared, in appearance, to the Piock of Gibraltar.

It was a beautifully calm night as both ships

silently rounded this bold headland, the water so still

and unruffled that it was actually used as an artificial

horizon for the purpose of taking an astronomical

observation. The Cape itself towered over our heads

as we steamed past, its reflection in the still (piiet

water being clearly visible, whilst deep ravines on

citlirr side stretched away apparently for miles into

the interior, until lost amid the snow-shining moun-
tains in the far distance. A large glacier at the head

of the bay showed out prominently as it glistened in

the light of a bright midnight sun, the bay itnelf being

covered with an icy sheet, broken only l)y a low long

low l)ergs, generated, in all probability, from the self-

same glacier. The few clouds that were visible in the

almost cloudless sky presented an exquisite iridescence

raroly witnessed, exhibiting clearly defined bright

i'.lv*.
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colours, extending in bands in a horizontal direction,

tlio reflection of which in the clear pellucid water

materially enhanced the beauties of the landscape.

Such a scene, with all its surroundings, could scarcely

be equalled in beauty, certainly not surpassed, even

in sunny Italy.

Making the shij^s fast to an iceberg, preparations

CAPE HAWKS.

for landing a large depot of provisions, similar to the

one established at the Gary Islands, were immediately

commenced. A jolly-boat, obtained from the ** Valor-

ous," was also deposited here. We have now two

large depots, besides boats, established in our rear,

r 1.
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sufficient to sustain a large party for many days,

should any untoward accident befall mir ship.

Whilst engaged in these operations, an adjacent

island—Washington Irving Island—v^s visited, and a

large cairn erected on its summit. Our surprise may
be imagined when, on reaching the top, the remains of

an old cairn were discovered. At first its origin was

attributed to Hayes, who visited the island in 1860,

but on closer inspection evidences of a construction at

a much earlier date were palpable, the stones of which

it was composed being covered with lichen, denoting

great age. Hayes, in the published account of his

voyage, makes no mention either of having seen this

cairn or of having built one on the island. It was,

undoubtedly, the work of white men's hands ; the

()l)Ject and necessity for building qairns is unknown,

and therefore not practised, by the Eskimos. How
then came this structure in such a remote and desolate

part of the world ? Can it be the work of some obscure

navigator of years gone by, who erected this monu-
ment as a memento of his visit, but who never

returned to relate the results of his adventurous

voyage ? This must for ever remain a mystery !

Of course it was quickly demolished and its site

subjected to a very careful search, in the hopes of dis-

covering some record or clue by which its history

might be ascertained ; l)ut nothing was found, and we
were forced to content ourselves with reconstructing it

on a larger scale, and depositing a record at its base

detailing the movements of the expedition.

The depot having been landed, the ships were

moved a little farther up the bay, although, to effect

this, we were compelled to have recourse to powder,

in order to "blast" a passage through the ice. The
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86 DOBBIN BAY. [Auo.

rocent tracks of a bear were observed on the floe,

being the only indications of the presence of these

animals that we had observed since leaving Melville

Bay. It naturally caused a little excitement amongst

our sportsmen and would-be bear slayers.

The formation of the land around Dobbin Bay
appeared curiously contorted ; the stratifications

dij^ping, in some places, to the westward at an angle

of about 18°, whilst at others they assumed a perfectly

horizontal direction. This irregularity of the strata

may probably be accounted for by the trap, or other

primary rock, forcing its way upwards through the

limestone formation. Where these contortions appear

the colour changes from the sombre grey of the

surrounding limestone to a bright red and brownish

hue.

In the afternoon, it being deemed expedient for the

safety of the ships that they should be docked, the

requisite instructions were given, and in four hours

they were securely placed in two large commodious
docks, cut out of the solid floe.

The process of docking is rendered necessary to

prevent a ship from being crushed between two floes

should she be so unfortunate as to be placed between

them with the whole force of the pack driving against

the outer one. This operation is frequently necessary

whilst following the land-ice, although in these days

of steam it is not so frequently practised as of old.

Our ice-saw crews had previously been organized,

and, as it is absolutely necessary that the work of

construction should be carried out with the utmost

expedition, the whole of the officers and ship's company
were stationed f-o as to take an active part in the i^ro-

ceedings. The instant the order was given for *'all
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liands to cut dock " a most animated scene ensued.

Triangles were quickly erected, saws placed in posi-

tion, the dock measured and marked out by boarding-

pikes placed at the several corners, and every one

working as if their lives depended upon their own
individual exertions. Three persons only were left on

board the sliip—namely, one officer in charge of the

deck, the engineer at the engines, and a man at the

helm—and, as it was necessary to keep the ship con-

stantly moving so as to avoid pieces of ice, and also

to place her in a good position for being docked, these

three had no sinecure offices.

Occasionally a jet of water, followed by a loud

report and a shower of fragmentary ice, showed that

powder was used to shatter the larger pieces of ice that

had been cut, but unless great care is taken in the use

of this explosive, it is liable to damage the sides of

the dock.

This was our first attempt at dock cutting, which

will account for the time occupied in its construction.

Ordinarily the work should be completed in about a

couple of hours. When two or more ships are in com-

pany time is saved by employing all hands to cut one

dock large enough to take in all the ships.

The diagram on next page will serve to illustrate the

system employed by us whilst engaged in making one

of these docks. The last triangular piece of ice that

is taken out—namely, the portion marked on the plan

by the letters C 13 F—is removed intact, and being

placed across the entrance serves to close the dock

and thus keep out all stray pieces of ice.

After four hours of such work as dock cutting

entails, it was poor comfort for us to return on board

wet, cold, and hungry, only to find that our fires had
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-^

been allowed to burn out, and that we could neither

get a cup of tea to refresh ourselves with, nor a chance

of warming ourselves at

the stove.* The Eskimo

dogs, being turned out

on the floe and tied to

one of our anchor lines,

made night hideous by

their dreary and lament-

able wailing.

For two days werc^

the ships kept close pri-

soners ; but on Sunday,

August 15th, as soon

as divine service was

finished, a large party

of men was activelv

engaged in jutting and

blasting a passage be-

tween the floe in which

we were imprisoned and

the shore, for a lead of

water had beej* observed

in the channel which we

were naturally desirous
No. 4 saw cuts from F to D 120 ft.,

,. , . . , .

,

,

and, if necessary, from E to F «* reachmg. Although

48 ft. Sunday was as much as

possible observed as a

day of rest, it was quite

out of the question to a

party situated as w(!

were altogether to abstain from work on the Sabbath.

PLAN OF ICE DOCK.

No. 1 saw cuts from A to B 200 ft.

No. 2 „ „ D to C 200 ft.

No. 3 „ „ B to C 35 ft.,

and then on to F 115 ft.

Dimensions op Dock.

Length . . . . 200 ft.

Breadth, at entrance . 65 „

Ditto, at head . . 35 „

* An amusing story is related of one of the officers. Whilst engaged

in cutting the dock, he, without thinking, put his pipe in his trousers
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Our navigable season, we knew, was a short one
; no

opportunity could we afl'ord to lose ; and therefore we

^vere compelled to work as much on Sunday as on

wuek-days should circumstances arise which would

make it necessary for us to do so. After about nine

liours' hard work we succeeded in making a passage

sufficiently broad for the ships to pass through. Our

1

i

"THE MOANING OF THE TIEU."
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last explosion was a most effective one ; no less than

eight blasting charges, or torpedoes, were exploded

simultaneously—these varied in size from five to

twelve pound charges.

The result of this, designated by the men, " feu de

pocket, so as to enable liim the more readily to work at his ice-saw.

Fooling, after a time, a little Avarm about his legs, he attributed it to

liis exorlious in working the saw, until a shai'p and intolerable pain

caused him to put his hand into his pocket. This speedily afforded an

explanation : his pipe, being still alight, had burnt a hole through

Ills trousers and shirt and was burning his leg

!
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joy" was wonderful ; the' floe Hplit and cracked in all

dircctionH, onal)linf^ iik ^vitll our lon^^ ioo points and

poles to clear a splendid channel. Hauling the ships

out of docli, we steamed through the passage and into

a fine stream of water round Cape Louis Napoleon.

So narrow, however, was our channel that in rounding

the point, to our great dismay, the " Discovery

"

grounded. A delay at this moment might have proved

fatal to us, and it was therefore with no small amount

of satisfaction, after a short detention, that we ob-

served her again afloat. Our joy at being again on

the move was short-lived. A few hours sufficed to

bring us to the edge of a field of ice, to penetrate

which seemed utterly impossible. To cut a dock in

such ice, the floes behig from ten to twenty feet in

thickness, was also out of the question, even had wo

been provided with saws sufficiently long to do so.

Blasting was resorted to, and by this means we were

enabled to secure the ship in a small indentation in

the ice that afforded oome slight protection. So high

was the ice that our boats, hanging from the midshii)

davits on the outside of the ship, had to be turned in-

board to prevent their being crushed. For three days

"were we kept in a state of feverish excitement without

being able to make any progress, and yet constantly

moving the ship to avoid destruction from drifting,'

bergs and closing floes.

The shore was frequently visited, and the heights of

Mount Joy and Cape Hayes ascended ; but always the

same scene met our view to northward—an impassable

plain of ice.

Twice in one day were the ships nearly destroyed.

A large iceberg that was aground close to us, and

therefore protecting us from the pack, suddenly floated
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1111(1 drifted awji}'. Tliiw released a large floe to which
we were secure'd, and with which we drifted down
rapidly t-'.wardH another large herg that reuuiined

aground. It was an anxious time for us, for in five

minutes, unless we could move out of the way, wo
must he inevitahly crushed hetween the two. All

luiiids were quickly summoned, a line laid out astern

and made fast to some large hummocks, and hy this

wc fortunately succeeded in hauling the ship clear;

but only just in time, h)V as our howsprit cleared the

berg, the floe came into contact with it with such

irresistihlo force that hummock was piled upon
Immmock in a truly alarming manner. Had we
been caught, nothing short of a miracle could have

saved us.

The noise of the ice as it squeezed against the herg

was anything hut pleasant to listen to ; hut still it

was hetter than hearing our own tiinhcrs crashing to

pieces in the same manner, and we all experienced a

strong feeling of relief when the danger was past.

Little rest was enjoyed hy any on these days during

which we were suhjected to the wayward will of the

piick. Unshipping and replacing the rudder, and

lifting and lowering the screw, were duties that had

to be carried out several times during each day, and,

although this sort of work is rather depressing and

irksome, the spirits of the crew never flagged. They
were always ready, cheerful, and willing. No matter

what duty they were called upon to perform, it was

invariahly carried out in the same zealous, hearty

manner that was so conspicuously manifested during

the whole period of the ahsence of the expedition as

to elicit the unhounded praise and confidence of their

leader.

:
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On the lOtli of Aimiirtt the ice slackened sufVieicntlv

to enable us to proceed, and on that eviiiin^', to the

intense delight of every one, we succeeded in roundin<^'

Cape Fraser.

During the last three weeks we had advanced

exactly ninety miles, or at the rate of about four

and a quarter miles a day. This cannot be con-

sidered a rapid rate of travelling, yet to accomplisli

even this necessitated a constant and vigilant look-out.

Cape Fraser is a bold promontory some thousand

feet in height, terminating in a short projecting point

of land about two hundred feet above the level of the

sea. Above the talus appeared numerous caves in

the cliffs, a peculiarity noticed for the lirst time, and

the summit was studded with irregularities that, to

an imaginative mind, might be perverted into gigantic

beings, animals, or castellated towers. On one of

these ridges was a heap of stones supposed to represent

the "Twelve Apostles," and was so marked on the

chart ; but as we could never distinguish more than

half the number at one time from any point of bearing,

it was generally supposed on board that they adhered

to true man-of-war regulations, and only appeared in

their " watch on deck," half the number belonging of

course to the watch below !

At 10 P.M., being again temporarily stopped, the

ships were secured in a little harbour called Maury

Bay. During our detention in the vicinity of Cape

Fraser, we were able to confirm the observations

made by Dr. Bessels of the "Polaris," relative to the

meeting of two tides at or about this point. This

fact materially strengthens the argument in favour

of the insularity of Greenland, for it has been deduced

from a series of tidal observations obtained by us
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thiit the tide to the nortliward of Cape Frascr—that

is, the tido in Kt'iinedy and llohuHon Clianntfls—in

uii(l()ul)t(Hlly the same as the North Athintic one, and

therefore flows alonf^j the northern coast of Greenhmd.

Contrary to what might f](enerally bo expected, we

(H(l not cnconnter any very great accunuihition of

Itroken up ice in consequence of th(i meeting of these

two tides : not more than would be caused by the fact

of the channel decreasing in size to the northward at

this point, and therefore ollering greater obstruction

to the ice whilst drifting northward, but facilitating

its {jcnerid drift, which is to the southward.

From the summit of Cape John Barrow, which

forms one extreme of the little bay in which we

were secured, we obtained a good view, and one

wliich delighted and gladdened our hearts.

Northwards we could see as far as Caf)e L. von

Biich ; between us leads of water, although covered

with much loose ice. To the eastward we could

plainly distinguish Cape Constitution, with a large

sheet of water along its base ; but to get to it we
should have had to penetrate a large expanse of pack.

This pool of water was in all probability similar to

one seen by Morton in the same place in 1855, and

reported by him tis an " op)en Polar sea," on which

many imaginative theories have been based !

Our return to the ship was not accomplished without

much difficulty, in consequence of our little harbour

of refuge having filled with drifting ice, during the

time we were on shore, which beset our boat. We
were therefore compelled to haul and drag it over and
through innumerable fragments of ice, reaching the

ship wet and fatigued, but delighted with the intel-

ligence we possessed and the prospect of pushing on.

>i
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iiidiciito the proHcnco of a " North Water," or at any

ruto a very loose pack.

A(lvaiitaf.^e was taken of our teniporary dehiy to

estal)Hsh a small depot of provisions, consisting' of

two hunilred and forty rations, near Cape Collinson,

for tlie use of a traveUinf^ p'l-rty whicli, according to

existing arrangements, would he dispatched to the

southward hy the ** Discovery " during the following

year, for the purpose of visiting Cape Isahella, and

l)ringing up any letters that might have heen deposited

tlare for us.

Sdtnrddfj, Aiif/nsf 21.s7.—Lanes of water appearing

continuous to the nortliward, we got under weigh at

half-past two this morning ; hut after two or throe

hours' boring and working nnder steam and sjiil we
were forced to relinquish the attempt, being imable to

penetrate the pack in the directionwe wished to proceed.

We therefore rt^turned to our former anchorage*, nnd(U*

the lea of a friendly berg, the ice continuing to drift

south with marvellous rapidity.

AYliilst detained here we wore assailed by some
furious squalls from the S.E., accompanied by a

heavy fall of snow. During one of those the *' Dis-

covery" was blown away from her anchors, and it

was with no little difficulty that she was again secured

to the floe in safety. Thinking we should bo able to

reach some open water to the nortliward by the

removal of the large floe to which we were fast, both

ships' companies were emploj'od in sawing ofY a larger

piece of it, which, impinging on one of the stranded

icebergs, would, it was thought, release the floe if

detached. The distance to cut through was one

thousand feet. Notwithstanding the magnitude of

the undertaking, every one set to work with a will

,jl.
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aacl resolution that betokened confidence in being able

to succeed in anything that was required of them.

Before the work was fairly commenced the ice

appeared to slack to the eastward, and the captain,

abandoning his former intention, determined to seek

a jpassage through the pack instead of hugging the

coast.

Getting under weigh at 9.30 p.m., we bored through

a large extent of slack ice, into a fine piece of open

water, which, when reached, we found possessed no

outlet. It was a perfect salt-water lake surrounded

by ice. In this we were obliged to dodge about under

sail, waiting patiently for the ice to open and thu^

allow us a free passage.

As we proceed northwards the ice appears to be

heavier and more formidable, and animal life seems

to be getting more scarce. Few birds are seen.

Occasionally the head of an inquisitive seal is pro-

truded out of the water, but immediately withdrawn

(if not killed) on being saluted by half a dozen bullets

from the rifles of our keen and enthusiastic sportsmen,

who are for ever on the watch to display their prowess

ill their endeavours to procure food for our dogs, by

shooting these animals, who thus pay for their curiosity

with their lives.

We appeared to be leaving the region of icebergs, for,

although those met with lately were of great size,

they were few in number. The one affording us

protection this forenoon was no less than six hundred

feet in length.

cl r



CHAPTER IX.

KENNEDY CHANNEL.

2nd Keeper.—" I'll stay above the hill so both may shoot."

Ist Keeper.—" That cannot be : the noise of thy cross-bow will scare

tlie herd, and so my shoot is lost. Here stand we both, and aim we
at the best."—Henry VI.

" Within a long recess there lies a bay,

An island shades it from the rolling sea.

And forms a port secure for ships to ride,

Broke by the jutting laud on either side."

VlUGIL.

Sunday, August 22ncZ.—The rapidity of the changes

that take place in these icy seas is almost incon-

ceivable. In a few hours from being helplessly im-

prisoned by a dense pack of ice, we were actually

plying, under steam and sail, in a vast expanse of

water containing only a few loose streams of ice,

through which we had no difficulty in penetrating.

Our predictions were indeed realized, and to a greater

extent than we had even anticipated. We had reached

a " North Water," in which we were sensible of a very

perceptible motion on board the ship. It is true that

the pack, apparently as solid and as impenetrable as

ever, extended along the west side of Kennedy Channel

;

but to the northward and along the east side was a

clear and open sea, free of ice, with its surface agitated
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by tlio fn^Hli northerly wind tluit wiiH Mowing, and

riHing and falling \vith trno ocoanic nndnlationH.

Unft)rtunntcly for ns, at U'ast ho far as making

lioadway ^^a,H coneornod, tlui wind was not only Mwy

Htrong but diroctly aluNid, compc^Uing uh to boat to

windward inid(\r Ktcjim and foro and aft Hails. We
consolod onrsolvoH, liowovor, with tho hope that the

sann^ wind would blow all the ico to tho southward,

and tlius enable ns to make good progress. The

temperature being some six or seven degrees below-

freezing point eaiis(Hl us to feel the sharp wind in a

very unpleasant manner, and made both tho crow's-

nest and bridge very disagreeable placets of resort.

The ph.^asure of feeling that wo were* really doing good

work was, liowcver, suflicient compensation for the

discomfort that was felt.

Stretching over to the eastcu'u side of tho channel

wo passed close to Crozier Island, having Capo Con-

stitution full in view. Its appearance coincides

exactly with the description given by Morton.

This cape is the northern extreme of a bay cjiUed,

by Kane, Lafayette Bay. It is steep and precipitous,

and has no ice -foot adhering. Indeed, the base of

the headland, as well as the adjacent one, Cape

Indeper,donee, has the appearance of having been

partially undermined by the action of tho sea, thus

forming an overhanging terrace, up which it would hv

impossible to ascend. Morton found its ascent totally

impracticable, on account of the steep and rugged

nature of the clitY. We were unable to detect any

signs of a nwr dc (jlacc over this laud, although a

light tinge along the summit to the southward of

Lafayette Bay would lead one to suppose that it

existed. This, however, was the only indication of
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ail i('o-cM|) tlint was porccivcd, and it was oiio on

wliicli littUi or no rclianco waH placed.

Tli(> poHitionH of tlio vJiriouH pointK alon^' tliin coawt

•ire very I'nirly correct, l)eing an nearly aw poHsiMe in

tlie liilitudeH jiHcrihod to tlieni by Dr. IJckhcIh of tli(!

•M'olariH," sifTordin^ a ntrikiiif,' contniHt to the placcH

on the opposite! side of the channel, \vh(>re the positions

nre so egre^'ionsly iiia,ccurat(\ The deej) inlet on the

American chart called Carl Ivitter Jiiiy was not to Ix;

seen. Th(^ only indentation in the land in its n-ssif^med

position was lliclnirdson JJay, which wemnst natnrjilly

conclude was the one seen and named Carl lUtter hy

Dr. J I ayes.

It was a. eurions fact tlnit, whereas tlu! land on the

west side of the channel wa,s completely covered with

snow, the land on the oast side was entirely frec^

Tiiis was not the only pocnliar fcatnre in which thi;

(wo sides of the channel diffenul. Althon;^'h aj)-

[mrently of the sai.ic geolo^^ical formation, there was

!i ^M-eat dissimihirity between the physical appearance

of the land on either side. That on the east was flat

and table-topped, risinfj to the hei^dit of abont one

thousand feet, separated into hills by broad valleys,

whilst the stratification of the cliffs was rcgnlar and

horizontal. That on the west side was, on the con-

trary, composed of conical-shaped hills, rising to an
altitude of from two to four thousand feet, and inter-

sected by deep ravines, whilst the stratifications were

so distorted that the dip varied as much as from 10'

to 45°.

Whilst the land on the cast side appeared to have

uiulergone a regular and steady upheaval, that on the

went seemed to have been raised suddenly, the deep

ravines between the numerous hills resembling ^lic

beds of ancient and' extinct glaciers.

.hi
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Monday, August 23rd.—A glorious run has been

made during the last twenty-four hours, assisted, for

a short time, as we have been, by a strong southerly

wind ; but alas ! by 10 a.m. we arrived at the end of

our tether

!

Passing the entrance to Bessels Bay, we reached

Cape Morton, from whence extended right across Hall

Basin our implacable enemy, the ice—solid floes of

immense area stretching to the northward as far as

the eye could reach, with no opening, no outlet of any

description, and no indications of water.

Polaris Bay was ahead of us, and we could plainly

discern the position of the Americans' winter quarters
;

but with no hopes, for the present, of our reaching so

far. We must again, as we have so often had to do

before, exercise our patience, and wait for a more

favourable opportunity for pushing on. The strong

southerly wind now blowing will, in all probability,

be succeeded by a calm or a breeze from the north-

ward, either of which will have the effect of opening

the ice. TJae "Discovery" having landed a small

depot of two hundred and forty rations at Cape

Morton, for the use of travelling parties that will

hereafter be dispatched for the purpose of exploring

Petermann Fiord, both ships made sail and beat

back to Bessels Bay, where we dropped anchor in

seven fathoms, just inside, and under the protection

of Hannah Island.

Bessels Bay is a long and narrow^ indentation in

the land, extending in a N.W. and S.E. direction,

having numerous small glaciers on either side, the

majority of them discharging ones. The bay is in

consequence nearly choked with small bergs.

This bay or fiord gives one the idea of having been

il
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originally the bed of some large glacier, now extinct,

whilst Hannah Island, which lies directly across its

mouth, has every appearance of having been its

terminal moraine, not only from its position, but also

from its composition, for it consists of an immense

heap of pebbles and drift, possessing apparently no

determined basis, no underlying rock.

We were also able to observe here the undoubted

mer dc glace under which Greenland is supposefl to ])e

buried, and whose outpourings in this locality find

their escape in Petermann Fiord and Bessels Bay.

A few eider-ducks, a seal, and some dovekies, with

an ivory gull, were seen to-day.

Captain Feilden and Mr. Parr landed on the

northern side of the bay, and, ascending a high hill,

obtained a good and unobstructed view to the north-

ward. Their report was very desponding—ice, nothing

but ice, as far as they could see.

From what we can now observe, the land on the

W( stern side of Hall Basin appears to end abruptly

somewhere about Cape Union, and does not continue

to the northward, as represented in the last American

Chart. I put no belief in the land reported to have

been seen by some of the men of the " Polaris," and

named President Land. Should the land terminate,

as I anticipate, in about lat. 83° N. our chance of

reaching a high latitude will of course be much
reduced, although we shall have a grand field of ex-

ploration to the eastward and w^estward.

In the evening the captain and myself visited

Hannah Island, and erected a cairn, in which a

record detailing our movements was deposited, on its

summit, in the most conspicuous place about the

centre of the island. Here we had an uninterrupted

-t !!'
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view to the northward ; but what wo saw only con-

iirmed the report brought on board in the earlier part

of the day. The western side of the channel aj^peared

free of ice as far as Cape Lieber, and a lane of water

was visible extending from us as far as this cape. By
this stream of water appears our only chance of

getting on.

Tuesday, Auf/ust 24f/<.—The captain left the ship

early this morning to ascend the hill immediately

above Cape Morton (two thousand feet in height), in

order to ascertain from the nature of the ice what our

prospects of pushing on were liliely to be. During

his absence a haul with the dredge was obtained, but

with unimportant results : the continual movement of

icebergs in the bay, all more or less aground, would

hardly admit of much organic life at the bottom.

Fossils abounded in the limestone on shore, and a

large collection of specimens was made.
At noon the captain was observed, in his boat, off

Cape Morton, with the signal flying for the ships " to

weigh."

His orders wQre speedily executed; and, having

picked him up, we were soon running quickly across

to the western side. He gave us the very pleasing

information that from the summit of Cape Morton he

had observed a magnificent lead of water along the

west coast, and extending in all probability as far as

Cape Beechey. This was indeed delightful intelli-

gence, and served to raise the social barometer many
degrees.

Our coal was rapidly diminishing, and w^e knew

that many more days of steaming such as those we

had lately had would reduce our fuel to such an

extent that we could hope to do little more ; for with-
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out steam a vessel in these latitudes would indeed be

lielpless.

11 P.M.—Ob, tbe bopes and disappointments tbat

^ve poor Arctic explorers bave to endure ! First of

all a confiding anticipation in tbe future makes us

joyous and expectant, and tlien we are plunged into

the lowest depths of despondency.

Two hours ago we were steaming through a grand

expanse of water, looking forward with confidence to

reaching, in a few hours. Cape Beechey, or perhaps

even Cape Union, both being distinctly visible ahead,

whilst Capes Brevoort, Sumner, and Stanton were in

si(:ht on our starboard bow.

Passing Cape Baird, however, we were again met

by our insatiable enemy, the ice, which defied all our

efforts to penetrate it.

We are now slowly picking our way across Lady
Franklin Strait towards Cape Bellot, in the hope of

being able to reach some j)lace of security where we

can remain patiently until a northerly wind shall have

cleared a passage for us. Whilst crossing Kennedy

Channel we obtained a magnificent view up Peter-

mann Fiorl. It is an extensive opening, with no

land visible at its head. This is a geographical

problem which we hope we shall soon be able to

solve. It is difficult to determine at present whether

Lady Franklin Strait is really a strait or a deep inlet.

We are inclined to the latter belief. This is another

question we hope will soon be satisfactorily settled.

Wednesday, August 25th.—At one o'clock this morn-
ing, whilst threading our way amongst the ice-floes

that bordered the coast, a herd of musk oxen was
observed browsing quietly on an adjacent hill. Such
an opportunity for obtaining fresh meat was not to be

( *
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ilisivgjinlcd. A sliootinjj; i)iirty was (iiiickly ori^iiinzcd.

and, whilst tho boats wiTo hviui* prepared and the

hunters }j;ettin<i; ready their rides, the ships were taken

inti) a heantit'iilly sinijjj and hind-h)cked harbour,

protected at its nioutli by a hir^^e ishmd, situated on

the northern coast of Lady Franklin Jiay.

Here the anchors were let ^o, and the sportsmen

despatched in (juest of the /iijanie.

Separatin«j; into three distinct parti(>s on landin^^

wo advanced cautiously towards tho spot where they

wore last seen j^razin^', hopin<^ to hi; able to sui round

and capture tho entire herd. Not only did wo all

enter keenly into tho sport, but our mouths watoriMl

at tho prospect of aj^ain indul^inja; in fresh moat. We
pictured to oursoivos smoking-hot bcof-stoaks and

savoury calf's liver, dainties that we had for some

time boon strangers to, being prepared. for us after

our return to tho ship, never even dreaming of a

chance of returning empty-handed.

The disposition of our force was well calculated, for

the musk oxen being alarmed, in all probability by

tho blowing off of steam from one of the ships, started

in full tlight in the direction of a deep ravine. Here

they wore mot by a couple of the hunters, who dis-

charging their rifles dropped two of the herd. Tho

remainder turned and dashed up the side of a steep

hill, but only to be met by two more sportsmen, who

made such good use of their time and weapons, that

they succeeded in shooting the remainder, seven in

number.

One of the first brought down was ihe bull of the

herd, a noble fellow; but so tenacious of life that

several shots had to be expended, at a very short

range, before he bit the dust.

'•'
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Kliitt'd with our hucchhh, and lmvin<j; Hont hack to

the nliip for aRRiHtanoo in convoying tlio nu^at on ])()ar(l,

we ronnncnccd skinnin<^', chaining, and cutting' up tlio

aiiiniiilM, Ro aR to ^uard a'^'aiuHt the i)ORsIl)ility of any

(Icltiy in d(»in^' ho ln'ing tlie nioauH of tainting tho ilcwh

MUSK OXKX.

with the disagreeahle musky odour. This, in conse-

quence of the scarcity of knives amongst the party,

was a long and tedious process ; however, hy nine

o'clock we had the satisfaction of seeing our "morn-
ing's bag " safely on board, amounting altogether to

2,124 lbs. of good fresh meat. Not a bad morning's

work

!
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TlioHC aniinjilH, from peculiarities tlicy possess, are

placed ill a fjjeims between the sheep and the ox, and
arc called oriboa nioHchatiis. They arc only met \vitli

in hi«;h latitudes, although traces of them, it is

reported, have been seen as far south as Z)!)' N. hit.,

hut they are rarely seen in any numbers lower than
07" N. lat.

They have been seen, and shot, in largo numl)ers,

by the various search expeditions wintering at and

about ^Felvillc Island, and they were also obtained

on the opposite side of Kennedy Channel by the

''Polaris" in 1872. The crew of this latter vessel

succeeded in shooting twenty-six during the twelve

months they i)assed in this latitude. They are

gregarious, usually wandering in small herds, although

occasionally single specimens arc found. The herd

just obtained by us consisted of one old bull and four

old cows, and two young bulls and tw^o young cows.

They subsist on the scant vegetation of these regions

—principally grasses and lichens—which they scrape

up from under the snow, when the ground is covered.

They hardly give one the impression of being very

quick and agile, yet they ascend hills and climb over

rocks and rough surfaces with great ease. They are

reputed to be very irascible, and have frequently

been known, when wounded, to attack a hunter and

seriously endanger his life. The horns are very

broad, covering the brow and crown of the head, and

meeting at their base. Our bullets appeared to have

no effect when fired at the head. From the bull we

obtained no less than 385 lbs. of meat

!

Finding that the harbour in which the ships were

anchored possessed all the necessary qualifications

for rendering the wdnter quarters of a vessel in the

hili'
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Arctic li('<4i()nH coinfortjiMo and sci'iiri', Ciiptain Njii'cs

si'k'cti'd this spot aa the i)lat'o in ^vhich ho wouhl

k'livo tlio
*' ])isc()Vt'ry.*' It app( arcd in every >vay

adapted for thiw purpoHO. A neeure liarhour, possefl-

sin^' two narrow entranees, with the water so shallow

iiH to efT(!etnally prevent the larger and h(Mivi(>r pieces

of ice from driftin«^ into it, with ii nei«^h])ourh()od

covered with a more luxuriant and richer vej^etation

than had hitherto heen seen, and f^'iving evidences

of heiuf^ well stocked with game—for, in addition to

tlie musk oxen, numerous and reccnit traces of wolves,

foxes, hares, and lennnings had heen ohserved—the

place seemed especially suited for passing the w^inter

iu ; and itri selection as the winter (puirters of t)ur

consort was never r(>gretted.

We all feel that the navigahlc season is rapidly

(hawing to a close, and that very few more days are

k'ft us. During the last week the temperature has

never been above the freezing point ; and the young

ice lias been forming to an alarming extent, even at

midday. An advance, if farther advance is to be

made, will be better and more s])ecdily accomplished

with one ship only, than by having two to look after.

The responsibility is lessened, whilst the knowledge

that there is another ship to fall back upon, in case

of accidents, removes all anxiety.

When the decision that the two ships were to part

company was promulgated, it was received with satis-

faction, although we "were all sorry to lose the com-

l)anionship of our numerous friends. The evening

was spent in an interchange of visits, and many a

sincere and fervent '* God speed," with a silent but

expressive squeeze of the hand, was exchanged between

the officers and the men of the two Arctic ships.

1
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Ill order to Htrciigtli-n our forco on iMnird the

" Alert," and to liiivc an cxtrii Hlcd;^'*! pjuty for the

purpoHt!, if rcMjuircd, of coniniunicjitin;^; witli our

consort, un olVKu-r, IJcutciumt llawHon, and Krv<ii

mon wcro roccivod from the *'
J)iHC')V('ry ;

"
tli(! only

thinj^ that \ve were al)l(i to ^iv(! in exchanj^'C! l)ein<^

(K)() IhH. of the nuiHk oxen just procured—a hy no

nieaoH deHpieahle offering'!

Everythinj^ liavin^ h(!en Hatisfac^tcn'ily arranj^M'd, the

"Alert" steaniod away from Discovery Jfar))our (ni

the morning of the; 2(Jtli, e\chan;^'ing hearty cheers

with her consort as she i)assed ; she hoistin}^ the

signal ** ^fay Providence! prosper your efforts," t(»

which we repli(!d *'Jlappy Winter:" and thus \\v,

separated, liapi)y in the knowledge tliat a sjifcs refugee

was ostahlished in our rear, witli tiu; unknown l)ef()re

us, fervently praying for a successful issue to oiu-

undertaking.

iU I
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TIIK CUOHSINa OF* TMF. TIIRKHIIOLP.

" And now th(!ro canu' both iniHt nnd hiiow,

And it Krf'W woinlroiiH cold.

y\nd ico, TTinHt hif^Ti, cauH) flouting' by,

Ah j^rorn hh cincnild.

And tliroii^h tlio drifts, (lie Hnowy cliftM

Did H(!nd >i diHniiil Hh(>(!n
;

Nor sliapoH of nion, nor bciaHts wo kon,

Tho i(50 wnH all botwoon.
« * » w

Witli hlopiiif^ masts and dripping prow,

As who pursued with yell and blow,

Ktill troadH tho shadow of his foe.

And forwards bendn his hoad,

Tho ship drove fast, loud ronnid tlio blast,

And Northwards ayo wc fled."

CoLKUIIXiK.

Now that WO aro piirBuIrif^ our solitary journey north-

wards, we can the more fully realize that our real

work has commenced—the real work towards the

achievement of that success which we all so ardently

liope will crown our efforts.

Now that wo are alone we shall be the more ready

to avail ourselves of every opening in the ice that

may present itself, every little chance that may occur,

which we should be unable to do, if hampered with a

fiecond ship.

\ <
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We had hardly advanced three miles, in fact were

still just inside the entrance to the harbour, when the

ice, closing in round the point, barred all egress.

In endeavouring to steer clear of these fragments,

the ship grounded on a projecting spit off a small

island, but sustained no injury, floating again imme-

diately she was lightened. As farther advance was

out of the question, for the present, in consequence

of the pack having drifted in, the vessel was secured

under the lee of a natural breakwater at the entrance

to Discovery Harbour, ready to take advantage of the

first opportunity of making a start that should offer.

Accompanied by Feilden and Rawson, I made an

expedition to Distant Cape, whence we obtained a

good view of Robeson Channel ; but it was anythinj:^

but an inspiriting one. There appeared to be a

perfect block of heavy ice right across to the Green-

land coast, although a few thin blue lines, denoting

streams of water, could be discerned radiating in

the pack to the eastvrard, but apparently leading to

nothing.

Some terns, Sterna Arctica, were obtained on a

small island, as also their young and eggs. The

nests were simply little round holes, some in the

snow, having a few small pebbles as a bed. Some

knots, Tringa Canutius, were also obtained ; but no

amount of search was successful in discovering either

the egg or the nest of this bird.

A fine sheet of water, situated on the breakwater,

being frozen over, afforded our skaters an opportunity

of indulging in their favourite pastime, and of prac-

tising both the inside and outside edges to their

hearts' content.

The following day was also one of enforced idle-
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iicss, and no movement could be made ^vitll the

ship.

Snow fell heavily, much to our annoyance, as it

prevented us from keeping a perfect watch on the

ice in the channel, m consequence of its density.

The ice was being set up Lady Franklin Bay at a

great pace. Once during the day it appeared inclined

KNOTS.

to open and give us a chance of proceeding. The
skaters and sportsmen were hurriedly called on

board ; but before stepm could be raised the oppor-

tunity was lost. In navigating these waters it is

necessary to be constantly on the alert, e ad prepared,

at any moment, to take advantage of any chance that

may occur ; but with the small quantity of fuel v,e

have remaining, it is also necessary to economize and
husband that essential aid to advance as much as

\^^
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of ice, some of the floes being very massive pnd of

i^rciit extent ; })ut between them existed narrow lanes

of water, in some places choked by loose slack ice,

through which we had little difficulty in penetrating,

although at the expense of our rudder, which was so

scverel}^ injured by the heavy nature of the ice at to

bn rendered almost useless.

At midnight, when within about a mile of Cape

J)oechcy, ice was encountered stretching right across

the channel and pressing so tightly in to the land as

to form a dead blocli to our farther advance. We
liiid then by estimation reached the 82° parallel of

jatitude. This check was a great damper to our

liopes, especially as no bays, or protection of any

description for the ship from the pack, could be found

in our immediate vicinity.

Our only resource was to return a few miles to the

southward and there, in a slight indentation of the

land, affording little or no protection, secure the ship

to an ice floe, and employ ourselves at once with the

rather heavy op'jrations connected with shifting the

rudder. This work was performed in about tln-ee

hours. In the mean time, a small herd ol musk oxen

having been observed on shore, our sportsmen were

despatched in pursuit, and we soon had the satis-

faction of hearing that they had succeeded in shooti}ig

tln*ee, the remainder of the herd having escaped over

the hills. This was a very welcome addition to our

stock of fresh meat. Our mizzen-rigging w^as now
literally groaning with the amount of meat suspended

there ; for, in addition to the recent accumulation of

musk-ox flesh, the remainder of our sheep, some
seven or eight in number, had been slaughtered and

added to the general stock. So hard were the portions

r
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frozen, that tlioy \voro vory truthfully compared to

the legs of mutton and sides of sheep miuh) of wood
usually seen hanging in the front of a hutcher's shop

in a pantomime !

The bay in which we had taken refuge was, in con-

sequence of the work tliere performed, named " Shift-

lUidder Bay."

Stniddj/, Auamt '29fh.—At noon wo were again under

weigh, Captain Nares having ascended a high hill

during the forenoon, from which he had observed an

opening in the pack by which W(> might proceed.

Cape ]3eechey was easily rounded ; but, in oon-

secpience of the floes closing into the land, we had

a very narrow escape of being caught whilst going

round Cape Frederi(Ov VII., and it was only by

pressing the ship at her utmost speed that wo suc-

ceeded in rounding it in safety. Two minutes after

we were round, the floe came into contact with the

high steep side of the cape, crumbling against it and

piling up hummock on hummock from the irresistible

force of the outside jn^essure. What would have been

the fate of our poor liitle frail shii) had she been

caught between these two stupendous works of

nature ?

The ice had now assumed a totally different cha-

racter from any that we had hitherto seen, being

infinitely more massive and heavy. The thickness

was estimated at from eighty to one hundred feet,

whilst the hummocks formed along the shore and

round the edges of the fl.eb were fully twenty-five and

thirty feet in height.

These large hummocks received from us the name

of " floe-bergs," the term being intended to convey

the idea of masses of ice more bulky than ordinary

If-,
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liunnnocks, and foriiKul in a different way. Some of

tlicsc huge friij^Muents tliat frin^^ed the coast line were

fully sixty feet in hei«j;lit, yet they were (((fronrid in

some tcai and twelve fathoms of water ! This will

friv<> some idea of the massive nature of the iee with

which we were contending. The region of icehergs, the

creation of land glaciers, had been passed, and in

their place were substituted these lloe-bergs, tlie pro-

duction of a floating glacier.

To contend with this massive ice required the

greatest care and judgment, for little respect is shown

to the unfortunate vessel that is exposed to the fatjil

embrace of what has been ai)tly termed by our old

Arctic navigators *'ye unmercifuU yce." Before mid

-

niglit the slnp was secured to a large floe in Lincoln

Bay, the pack having again closed in to the land,

thereby obstructing our advance.

The positions of the differeiit bays and headlands

on the western side of Kobeson Channel we found

strangely at variance with the positions assigned to

tl.iom on the latest American chart ; indeed, the

shore, as delineated, was quite unrecognizable. The
land on the opposite side of the channel seemed, on
the contrary, to be very accurately laid down.

With the exception of a little lemming (Myodes

torquatus), captured by Captain Nares when he landed

in the morning, a solitary dovekie {Uria grylle),

fluttering about in the ice-encumbered waters, was
the only living thing seen during the day. The first-

named little animal w^as the first of its species caught

alive, and excited considerable interest, every one

l)eing desirous of obtaining a peep at the diminutive

httle quadruped. One man, more fortunate than his

messmates, was literally besieged, by those less lucky

^
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iriivclliii^ |»Mrii('H from i\w ** I)iHt!ov(>ry," or from our

own sliip kIiouM it ho (lotcrmiiuwl to doHpati^li luiy to

[lie southward. It wjih not with(Uit nnuw. diWw.nliy

thiit i\w heavy caHlvH won; traiiHported from tlio hoatH

U) a Huitahlo ponition Hunioioiitiy n'movod from the

I'licroachmoutH of tlio pack. Their traiinit waH only

clVcctiMl hy a nautical proccHH known an "parl)uck-

hii^'," hy wliicli cnskH and harrolw aro either hauUul

up or lowered down Ht(H>p inclineH.

Oil tlu> hrow of the hill immediatcdy ahove the

ilei)()t a hirj^o cairn wan erected, in wliidi the usual

records were deposited ; the provisions themselves

l)eiu}jj so placed as to form a very consi>icuouH land-

mark to any ship ])ji,ssin^ to the northward, or to any

hKhI^u' party travelling along tnc coast line. Whilst

eni^aged in these oi)erations, the pack was o]>served

io slacki^i considerahly, several leads of water opening

to the northward, which we fondly ho[)ed would alTord

us an easy passage towards the attainment of that

object which was over nppermost in our thoughts,

and for which we W(;ro ready and willing to make any

sacrilice—the ohject of exploring the nnknowu region,

and of reaching a high northcu'n latitude.

Steam was accordingly (quickly raised, and another

attempt made to proceed ; hut alas ! having incau-

tiously heen tempted hy promising lanes of water

to stray farther from the land than had hitherto heen

our custom, we WT.re soon hopelessly heset hy very

heavy ice, of at least eighty or one hundred feet in

thickness, and full}'' ten feet ahove the surface of the

water. So high was it that our hoats, sut?pendcd at

the davits, were seriously endangered, and had in

consequence to be *' turned in " to avoid being

crushed altogether. We were, fortunately, sur-

I
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yo\\\\<\<h\ \)\ looHO ])i(M^<»M of brolvcu-olY i<*(>. which

actin*^ jis cusliioiiM ht^iwi^Mi iho ship sind tlu» inorc

lujissivi^ llot^s, ilu>r(>h;; hjivchI the " AhM'i " from mii

iinpliMs.'int nip. Am tlicn^ wan no Msiyin^ wIumi wc

niij^hi W (lt>priv(Hi of iho friiMidly nid of ih(S(>

" hnlTiU's," hv miiv suddoii nioNonuMit of tlio pack.

Kt(\'vni Nvas ]\(^pt i'(\'»(ly in both boih-rs in order that, we

niii;hl iako inuncdiaio advania}j;o of any snch motion

for tlio purpose of oxtrioatinjjjour vohhoI from hc^r very

in\pli\'vsant and ])orih>UH position.

An anxious nijjjlit was spi^nt by all on board, and

niatiy inolYiH'tual att(Mupls W(M-o mado to push our

way throuj:!;h cracks in tho pack tliat a})poj'rcd to he

inclined to op(Mi. Shu^p was out of tho (lui^stiou

—

indeed, was hardly tlu>ught of—every one beinj; pre-

pared, with his little ba<:j of necessiirics, to abaiidon

the ship when such an order, which seemed inevitable,

should be given.

On the foUowini:^ day, by dint of nnich labour, a,

space Mas cleared round the stirn of the vessel, wliich

enabled us to ship our rudder, and, the ice haviuij

slaekened a little, by con.stantly steaming ahead and

astern we succeeded in clearing a larger space in

which the ship could be worked, when, boldly attack-

ing the pack, we forced our waj' through, and witli

relieved minds and thankful hearts extricated our-

selves from our dangerous position, and once more

secured the ship in Lincoln Bay. The time occupied

in steaming through the pack, a distance of about

a mile, was exactly live hours

!

The ice was observed to be still tightly packed

against Cape Union, and consequently liindered us

from pushing on.

We had much reason to be grateful for our safe
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(Iclivrraiico froju the |mi('1<, lor, Hliorily afior our

(xfriciiiion, ii hviv\y {^'aic HuriMi*^' up IVoni ilic S.W.,

llic ('lV('<it of wliicli on tlu^ Hlii[), hcMct in Hiuili pon-

(1( roiiH ice, nuiHt \m\v bucii diHiiHlroiiM in tlio cxirmrus

Mii(! would in Jill prolmhilily havo been j'alal. Icci

iiMvi«;atorH, liowcvtn-, nvv not, jik ti rui(\ [)ron(! to

iii(lul^'(' in idcuH uh to " what niijihl liavc! occurred liad

tliis or tliat happened :
" their thon^ditn and inindH

must ho dire(!t(*d entirely to the preH<!nt and the

I'lituns only too happy and thankful, an th(i (hiyH ^o

hy, to lind they still have their own ^'ood vesHcd to

sustain them, aiul carry tlnun throu^^h another djiy.

To our enjj^inoH we owed a deep deht of j^'ratitudcs for

without the powerful aid of Ht(!ani we Hhonid have

hvvn unable, bef(n'o the ^'ale burst upon uh, to liavc

ellVoted our deliverance.

TowardH niidni^dit the j^ah^ froHliencd conniderably,

snow fell, and the w^'ather altoj^ether had a very ugly

and threatening appearance. We, however, conHoled

ourselveH with the hope that it would clear the ic(^

out of the channel, and thus enable uh to proceed.

Tlie noise of the pack grinding and Hcpieezing as it

was tossed about by a short turbulent sea was any-

tliing bu. ^ leasing to listen to, resembling in a

measure tlio sound created by tho dashing of the surf

(Her a rock-bound coast. One can easily imagine

the feelings of those old navigators, in their frail

little barks, which gave rin: io tho expression that

" the irksome noyse of the yco bred strange conceits

among us." Very " irksome " indeed was that noise

to us, and many were the " strange conceits " that

we indulged in as we listened to the soughing of the

wind and the crashing of the ice !

Wednesday, September 1st, must always be regarded,
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120 THE CllOSSING OF THE TllllESHOLD. [Sei't.

at least by all those connected with, or interested in,

Arctic research, as a red-letter day in the annals of

naval enterprise, and indeed in English history, for

on this day a British man-of-war reached a higher

northern latitude than had ever yet been reached

by any ship, and we had the extreme gratification

of hoisting the colours at noon to celebrate the

event.

Never was an ensign hoisted by such a number

of eager mid willing hands. All were desirous of

participating in this act, and of sharing the honours

of this important proceeding.

Our success in thus attaining a high position was

due entirely to the S.W. gale, which blew with sueli

fury, that by nine o'clock in the forenoon the pack

was driven so far off the land that a narrow channel

of water was left extending to the northward alon<,'

the coast line. We were not long in availing our-

selves of this grand opportunity. The ice anchors

were quickly hauled on board, sail was made, and,

with the steam ready in case it should be required,

we were soon bowling along at the rate of ten knots

an hour, " and northvjards aye we lied." So far had

the pack been blown off the shore, that the channel

of water was fully three miles in breadth.

It would be impossible to describe the feelings of

those on board the *' Alert" at this unexpected piece

of good fortune ; for the lateness of the season, com-

bined with the unprecedented solidity of the ice, had

in a measure damped our ardour and forced us to

realize the apparent hopelessness of attaining, this

year, a high northern latitude. Eagerly and anxiously

were the different reports from the crow's-nest listened

to, and still to the delight of all came down the
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cliocry words, *' Water, pic. ty of water alioad, and no

ice in sight."

Every one was joyous and elated as, at noon, they

assembled round the ward-room table to inaugurate,

in a glass of ^ladeira, generously supplied })y our

wine caterer, the auspicious event, and to wish success

to their Hag.

Unfortunately snow was falling heavily, and the

weather was so thick that little could bo seen. Wo
could just make out that the land along which we

were steering, and which trended to the N.E., was

composed of high cliffs with numerous ravines and

\:illeys running down to the water's edge ; but, to

our disappointment, we failed to observe either

harbour or bay, or any place that would afford a

refuge or protection of any description for the ship.

Arctic navigation, like everything else, has its dark

as well as its bright side !

After rounding Cape Union the coast trended away

to the westward of north, and the wind, which had

hitherto been blowing so fresh, suddenly subsided.

So did our joyful anticipations, for one short hour

after our ensign had fluttered out so gaily before the

breeze, we were stopped by a barrier of ice of great

thickness, through which there was no prospect of

penetrating. The land also appeared to lose the bold

rugged character that had been such a prominent

feature between Lincoln Bay and Cape Union, and
now assumed an undulating form as it trended away
to the N.W., the coast being low and entirely covered

with snow.

Having set our minds at rest that a farther

advance, for the present, was perfectly impracticable,

we reluctantly retraced our steps to the southward
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for about a mile, and Hccurcd the H\n[) iiiHido a frinrro

of groundod lloe-berj^'H that lined the coast and whicji

jn'omiHed to atl'ord us protection, in fact, the only

protection, from the irresistible pressure of the pack.

A depot of provisions, consisting of two thousand
rations, was immediately landed, in order to guard
against all accidents that might happen to the ship,

and also to l)e of use to our southern travelliiii'

parties, should we succeed in reaching a higher

latitude in the ship. The weather still continued

thick ; but during a clear interval we succeeded in

getting a good view to the northward from the summit
of a hill about two hundred and Tifty feet above the

level of the sea. But it was a most cheerless scene

that i^resented itself in that direction. Nothmg but

ice, tight and impassable, was to be seen—a solid

impenetrable mass that no amount of imagination or

theoretical belief could ever twist into an " open Polar

Sea "
!

We were reluctantly compelled to come to the con-

clusion that we had in reality arrived on the shore

of the Polar Ocean ; a frozen sea, of such a character

as utterly to preclude the possibility of its being

navigated by a ship ; a wide expanse of ice and snov/,

whose impenetrable fastnesses seemed to defy the puny

efforts of mortal men to invade and expose their

hitherto sealed and hidden mysteries. Still we did

not give up all hope of reaching a higher northern

position in the ship. We knew the wonderful effect

that a gale of wind would produce on the pack,

and we hoped when the weather cleared, we should

still be able to see, and reach, land to the north-

ward.

For the present then we could only put our trust

't ',
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ill riovidcnco, ^vll() had ulrcjidy ^Mi/irdtd and favoured
us alinost Ix'yoiid our most Haiij^uinc cxpoctatioiiH,

uiid pray that ifo lui^dit still eontinuo to watch over
and protect us, and grant uh kucIi a nieaKure of KUcceHH
us would increase oin- knowledge of this world and
thereby add to His glory.

'^
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CHAPTER XI.

FLOE-BERG BEACH.

" The cold earth slept below,

Above the colli sky shone,

Anrl all around

With a chilling sound,

From caves of ice and fields of snow
The breath of night like death did flow

Beneath the sinking moon."

Shelley.

In order more effectually to ensure the safety of the

ship, the men were at once employed in removing a

large quantity of loose ice, directly inside the line

of friendly floe-bergs, so as to allow the vessel to be

hauled farther in and thus obtain more complete

protection from the encroachments of the pack. This

was no easy work, f^r the wind lu;d again sprung up

and blew with terrific violence, whilst the temperature

had fallen as much as ten degrees below the freezing

point.

Before we had succeeded in completing our pre-

parations a violent squall struck the ship, the lines

by which she was temporarily held parted, and we

were blown clean out from our harbour of refuge.

Steam was instantly raised, and an anchor let go,

which fortunately brought us up. During the sue-
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ceecling hours the gale hlew with increased fury,

but being an off-shore wind, we were in a measure

protected, whilst it had the effect of driving the pack

off, so as to raise our hopes at the prospect of again

proceeding northward.

Suddenly, without any warning, the wind shifted,

and drove the whole body of the pack towards the

land. Our danger now was imminent. To be caught

between the fast closing ice and the grounded floe-

bergs would be certain destruction, to escape to the

southward before the pack impinged on Cape TJnion

was quite out of the question, and to steam into the

pack would be madness. Our only hope of safety v;as

to endeavour to haul the ship inside the grounded

floe-bergs, and again avail ourselves of their friendly

protection. No time was to be lost ; it was a case

of almost life and death to us. The men, always

to be depended upon in a crisis like the present, re-

sponded to the call with alacrity, and by dint of hard

work we succeeded in hauling the ship into a safe

position. We were not a moment too soon : it was

a race between the ice and the ship, in which the

latter was, fortunately for us, the victor. Scaicely

had we reached our place of refuge when the pack

came into contact with the bergs, scrunching and
squeezing in a most unpleasant manner as it swept

by, and serving to illustrate, in a very practical way,

the dreadful fate to which we should have been

subjected had we not been fortunate enough to escape

in time.

It is difficult to imagine a more desolate position

to pass a winter than the one in which we were

placed. Our ship was on an exposed and, apparently,

unsafe coast, without even the protection of a bay,
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within one hundred yards of a low undulating beacli,

on which, should any extraordinary pressure of the

pack destroy our protecting bergs, we must inevitably

be forced and wrecked, exposed to all the rigours of

an Arctic winter ; and yet, notwithstanding these

unenviable drawbacks, the official announcement

that this place had been decided upon as our winter

quarters was received with a deep feeling of relief

and thankfulness. This determination was not, how-

ever, arrived at for some days, when, from careful

watching of the pack, it was decided that a farther

advance was absolutely impossible.

Winter was advancing upon us with rapid strides,

eager to seize us in its icy grasp ; so quickly, indeed,

that in two daj^s we were able to walk on shore on

the new and rapidly forming ice. The now steadily

falling temperature was another and a sure indication

that the navigable season was at an end.

Without a harbour or ]n'ojecting headland of any

description to protect our good ship from the furious

gusts that we must naturally expect, the '' Alert

"

lay, apparently, in a vast frozen ocean, having land

on one side, but bounded on the other by the chaotic

and illimitable polar pack.

The land had already assumed a wintry aspect, and

the ship, to be in unison with her surroundings, had

also put on a garb of snow and ice, each spar and

each rope being double its ordinary thickness from

the accumulation of frost rime. Everything was

white, solemn, and motionless around us ; no voice

of bird or beast was heard to disturb the silence. All

was as still and silent as the tomb—a silence that

until then had never been broken by the presence of

man.

rir
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" No other noj se, n^^r people's troublous cries,

As still are wont to annoy the walled towne,

Might there be heard, but carelosse quiet lyes,

Wrapt in eternal silence far from enotnyes."

Niglit, to which we had long heen strangers, gradually

came upon us, the darkness increasing perceptibly as

each day passed av/ay. From tlie 3rd of September,

on which day the sun set at midnight, the days de-

creased in length, i4,nd the stars were again seen to

twinkle in the heavens.

From a neighbouring hill we obtained a clear and

unobstructed view of our surroundings. The coast

continued to the N.W, in a succession of large bays,

terminating in an abrupt cape some forty miles

distant. In order to assimilate the names of the

various bays and headlands with those of the American

chart, this extreme point was called Cape Joseph

Henry. Beyond Cape Joseph Henry all was con-

jecture. It might be the southern extreme of a large

bay or inlet, or it might be the northern termination

of land. No land of any description could be seen

to the northward—nothing but the rugged pack. So

formidable and compact appeared this icy barrier

that it seemed to stand out bold and resolute in its

strength, effectually setting at defiance the puny
efforts of man to penetrate its solidity, saying, as it

^Yere, " Thus far shalt thou go, and no farther."

And, indeed, we had much cause to be thankful to

Him who had hitherto watched over and protected

us in many dangers, and who had allowed us to

penetrate thus far into this remote and unknown
portion of the globe.

A long range of high hills could be seen to the

westward, whilst on the opposite side of the channel
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tlie distant land of Greenland was indistinctly ol)-

served, its most northern jioint bearing about N.l'].

{tntc).*

The positions of the northern extremes of land, on

either side of the channel, were, for a time, a matter

of some uncertainty, and it was really doubtful which

was situated in the highest latitude. It was not until

after the return of the autumn sledging parties that

this important question was definitely decided, the

land on the western side proving to be nearest tlie

Pole.

It must not be imagined, because farther progress

in the ship had ceased, that our labours had in any

way diminished ; on the contrary, we felt that our

real work was about to commence : a work in which

we should all share in a greater or less degree, and a

work the achievement of which had been our sole

engrossing thought since leaving England.

Before finally deciding upon the position of our

winter quarters. Captain Nares was desirous of ascer-

taining whether a more protected spot could be found

for the ship in the numerous bays to the N.W. thcan

the exposed position she then occupied.

Accordingly, early on the 5th of September, Aldrich

and myself started away with a couple of sledges, each

drawn by a team of eight dogs, under the guidance of

Frederic the Eskimo, and Petersen, the Danish dog-

driver. Our route lay along the edge of the coast,

where, at times, we were able to take advantage of

the ice-foot on which to travel; but as a rule there

was no continuity of this land-ice, and we were com-

pelled to strike across an undulating country, deeply

* All compass bearings referred to are true, unless stated to be

magnetic.
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ogress

covered with snow, ascending hills frequently as high

as two and three hundred feet ahove the level of the

sea, whence wc ohtained good vi'^iws of the surround-

ing country. The general direction in which wo
travelled was N.W., the coast Hne being a series of

indentations in the land, some of such a size as to

form fine harbours and bays ; but, alas ! they could

not be utilized for our ship, for they were rendered

^inapproachable by a chain of high hummocks ex-

tending in every case across the entrances, whilst the

water in the harbours appeared to be permanently

frozen, and therefore inaccessible for a vessel.

It was a novel sensation to us to be thus dashing

along on our light sledges, exploring a perfectly un-

known country : a wild and barren tract of land, a

snow-covered expanse, receding from our view in long

undulations into the interior, until lost amongst the

high conical-shaped hills of from one to two thousand

feet in heiglit, that invariabl}' form the chief feature

of Arctic scenery in these high latitudes. At noon we
made a brief halt for luncheon, our appetites having

been rendered doubly keen by the sharp cold air of

a temperature some twenty degrees below freezing

point ; but which had, until the halt was called, been

unheeded, the constant jumping on and off the sledge

and assisting the dogs over difficulties having kept

us in a perfect glow. Innocently jnilling off our

mitts, we commenced a vigorous onslaught upon the

Australian beef with which we had sui:)plied ourselves;

but the first contact of our fingers with the handles of

the knives proved the folly of such a proceeding, and

compelled us again to resume our mitts. These, how-

ever, were now frozen so hard that they were with

Hcnlty put on ! Petersen using a tin cup to drink
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a little mm mixed with snow, and disregarding his

mitts, hurnt his hand rather severely, whilst we were

all ohllged to rub the edge of the cup well with our

hands before putting it to our lips

!

These little inconveniences were to us a source of

great merriment ; in fact, they must really be ex-

perienced before they can be properly and thoroughly

appreciated !

The Eskimo dogs appear to me to be very differently

constituted to their more civilized brethren. In Eng-

land a halt for lunch whilst shooting is a signal fcr all

the dogs to assemble and importune for fragments of

the feast, which they greedily devour. My own dog

" Nellie " would never be satisfied without obtaining a

very large share of any impromptu meal. With the

Eskimo dogs it is quite ditforent. As soon as the

sledges are halted they lie down and sleep, and rarely

attempt to move until they are required to do so.

Should a piece of meat be thrown to them they may

condescend to swallow it ; but they turn up their noses

at a piece of biscuit, utterly despising it as an article

of food. Yet these dogs are excessively voracious, and

always hungry ! Nothing in the shape of fresh meat,

or even skin, is safe from their insatiable voracity;

even the thongs that are used for lashing the different

parts of a sledge together, unless they have been well

rubbed over with tar, are unsafe, and will most

assuredly be gnawed off. Notwithstanding this, they

have little liking for cooked meat, positively refuse

biscuit, and are not troublesome when they observe

you eating.

We were cii ronie again directly our luncheon was

consumed, the dogs starting off with renewed vigour

and speed after their short rest, when we came
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siuldcnl}' upon a prcM^ipitoiis ravine, almost too lato to

stop onr team in their headlon*^ career. By s[)rinj^Mn^

out of the Kle(lg(! and hohlinj^ on with nii;^'ht and

niiiiii, we just succeeded in stopping them in time,

[)iilhii,L,' up ahaost on the very hrink of the precipice.

Itctracin^' our steps for a short distance, we hd't the

liiils, and continued our course along the coast line,

dog.sledgf; in diffici'lties.

until our farther progress was checked by water, a

channel connecting two large bays, which from their

shape afterwards went bv the name of Dumb-bell

Bay.
-. / .

Swimming about in this little sheet of water was a

small Hock of eider-ducks, eleven hi numl/cr, that

appeared to be as much surprised at beholding ns as

^Ye were at seeing them. They did not, however,
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Bcem disposed to fly away. The only weapon we had

was a rifle with twelve rounds of aniiniinition. With

this we commenced hostilities, rejoicing in the antici-

pation of a fresh-meat meal when we returned to the

ship. So utterly unconcerned did they appear that

we actually succeeded in shooting five before the

remainder took flight ; but to our great chagrin we

were unable to possess ourselves of any of our victims,

as they had unfortunately all fallen into the watev just

out of our reach. This was very tantalizing, as

neither of i.s lelt inclined to risk being frozen for the

sjJie even of roast duck by plunging in after them.

We were reluctantly compelled to leave them.

During the following week, however, they were re-

covered, having all been frozen together in the water.

With the exception of these birdS; no animal life was

seen, although we observed numerous traces of

ptarmigan and lemmings. Tufis of saxifrage and

some grasses were seen, but so thickly was the land

covered with snow that it was impossible to arrive

at any conclusion regarding the vegetation of the

country.

In consequence of the report that we brought back,

Floe-berg Beach was decided upon as the position of

the '^Alert's" winter quarters, and preparations were

immediately made for securing the ship, and for

making as extensive an exploration of the land to the

northward as tiic duratioii of light wonid admit.

The land in our immediate vicinity was also very

naturally an object of special interest to us. Specu-

lations were rife regarding its extent and formation.

The possibility of obtaining game of any description

was a matter of much importance to us who were

doomed to pass sc many months in these icy solitudes.

• t "i
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Alas ! any hopes that we had cherished in this

respt'ct were soon found to be fallacious. Tlie land,

for the succeeding eight months, proved to be as

devoid of life as its appsarance was sterile and

dt'solate.

On the 9th of September Aldrich went away with

the dog-sledges, accompanied by two or three of his

messmates, for three days, for the purpose of more

thoroughly exploring the country in the hopes of

obtaining game.

On the 11th I left the ship with Parr and Egerton

and eighteen men, with the object of advancing a

couple of boats to the northward along the i)roposed

route of exploration. It was thought that thev might

prove useful during the future sledging operat' )ns of

tlie expedition. We came back in four days, having

successfully accomplished our mission.

On our return journey we encountered a furious

j^ale of wind, which broke up the ice along the coast

Hue, and forced us to drag our sledges over the hills,

the summits of which were almost bare, the force of

the gale having blown the snow completely off. Any
one who has ever attempted to 'Irag a sledge over

a rough stony road will know the severe toil and
lahour that is required to be exerted in order to make
any progress. Crossing a bay we made a short halt

for luncheon on the ice, under the lee of a high

hummock, and narrowly escaped destruction from
having selected such a spot for a hait. Without our
ohserving it, the ice began breaking up, and it was
only by strenuous exertions that we succeeded in

reaching the shore in safety, vhence we observed the

ice on which we had recentty been encamped drifting

in small fragments to seawai'd. If this disruntion

i
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had not been observed in time, nothing sliort of a

miracle conld have saved us.

The violence of the gale was so terrific that pehblcs

and shingle were ])lown along ])y its force, mercilessly

striking our faces and causing acute i)ain. Still we

liad to struggle onwards, for there was no possible lee

under which we could pitch our tents and obtain shelter.

An attemi)t to do so was unsuccessful, and had to be

abandoned.

One of the men, failing from sheer exhaustion, had

to be carried on the sledge. This seriously added to

our dii'liculties, for it increased the load which the

wearied sledgers had to drag, whilst it diminished the

power of the draggers. ]hit the indomitable spirit

and pluck of the British sailor overcame all obstacles,

and after an arduous march of eighteen hours in the

face of a furious hurricane, we arrived, to our no

small relief, alongside the ** Alert." Never was u

goal attained with more pleasure and satisfaction tliaii

was our Arctic home reached that night bj^the fatigiU'l

and half-blinded sledge travellers. Untrained as they

were, this forced march had seriously o surtaxed their

strength and entailed much suffering. Home few

were, on their return, placed under the doctor's

hands.

Meanwhile those remaining on board the ship, l)ut

few in number, spent an anxious and trying time.

The young ice, by which the ship was surrounded,

had been completelj' broken up by the fury of the

gale, and had disappeared ; and had it not been for

the i")rotecting ground<'d floe-bergs, small mercy would

have been shown to the good ship "Alert," by *'yc

thick-ribbed ice."

Small fragments of the pack, large enough, how-
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over, to be iinplcaRant and (lisagrecal)lc iU'ijjjlil>ourK,

would occasionally lind their way between the lloc-

hvv^H, and drift about in our immediate vicinity.

These it was our ol)ject to secure as speedily as

possible, otherwise their incessant niovemi'ut back-

wards and forwards with the tide would break \\\) the

young ice, or oven prevent it from forming. The
ominous grinding noise of the pack, as it swayed to

and fro in the channel, and the terrible war that

ai)peured to be raghig between the Hoes as they came
into furious contact with each other, pulverizing their

sides or rejiding huge fragments from their edges,

was a sound and sight that struck us with wonder

and awe.

The grandeur and solemnity of the scene gave rise

to thoughts of our own weakness and insignificance

amidst these wonders of the far north.

On the morning after our return on board, the

wind having subsided considerably^ and a large

ciiannel of water existing between the land and the

pack, Captain Nares determined upon seeking more
secure and sheltered winter quarters in one of the

luunerous bays immediately to the northward of our

present position, in the hope that the gale would have

broken wp the ice and so alYorded us an entrance.

Steam was quickly raised p'
. Uie rudder shipped

;

but from some, at that timv., anknown cause we were

uiuible to lower the screw into its place, or rather to

enter the shaft. Our chance therefore of getting

away was lost, as before midnight the gale was
blowing as furiously as ever. The following day,

liowever, the weather again cleared up, and renewed

iittempts were made to ship the screw, but always

^Yitllout success. Whilst so engaged a shift of wind

n
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occuiTod, and wo Imd tlic niortificiition of scoinj:^ tlio

wliolo body of tlic piurk cIoho tlio clisiinu'l of wjitci*

iind ix'HUino its placo jiloiifr tlio couHt, whore it n*-

niainod dui*in<; i\w ontiro wintor, ofToctually Hoalin*,' uh

111). ^^ ^' ^^^^^^ }j;ood loaHoii to bo thjiiikful to our hctow

for causing; our dotontion, for a Hubsociuont oxainina-

tiou of the coast provod only too plainly that tlio

ice had not boon broken up and blown out of any of

the harbours that "svo should have souj^ht, and that

wo should not have found Jiny bettor sholtorod

position tlian the one we then occupied. In all

probability we should have boon cau<^'ht by the fust

closing ice—an occurrence rather unpleasant even to

speculate upon. We afterwards discovered the reason

for the failure of our attempts to ship the screw. On

lowering it into the water, the ice formed so (piickly

in the " ))oss " that it etrectually prevented the shaft

from entering

!

The ship was now s jurcd by lines to the lloe-

borgs, and by anchors and cables to the shore, until

she should bo permanently frozen in.

"We also busily engaged ourselves in making the

necessary preparations for the autumn sledging ope-

rations. Travelling garments were issued, tents

thoroughly overhauled, and sledges prepared.

On the '22nd of 8optember Aldrich was despatched

with three men and two dog-sledges, provisioned for

fourteen days, as a sort of pioneering expedition ; his

orders being to proceed, if possible, as far as Cape

Joseph Henry, there to erect a cairn and deposit a

record with full information regarding the practica-

bility of travelling, that would be of use to the main

party which would follow him in a few days.

By tilt 25th the ice had again formed around the
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Hliip, and was of HulVutioiit tliujkncHH to Ikmii* licavy

wci^lits. Tliis was tlu; day Hcloctid for ihv. diparture

of tlio Hlcdj^in«,' pai'tit'H. The force cousiHtcd of tliroo

('i«,'lit-nuMi nledgcH, ollicert'd by l*arr and Afay, the

\vli()Ii> undtu' niv couunauil. Aly slcd^'o was named
the "Afarco I'olo.'; " Parr's, tlio "Victoria;" and

May's, tlio "Hercules." Afy ordei-s were to advanco

iiH far to the northward, alonj^ the hind, as i)ossil)h',

and at our extreme position to establish a hir^^e depot

of provisions in readiness for tlie use of tlie main
ex[)l()rin}jj parties that wouhl ])e despatched in that

direction durin*^ the ensuing spring. Our provisions

wdc^ all carefully weighed and packed ; the maximum
weight dragged by each man on leaving the ship wa»
201 Ihs., decreasing at the rate of 8 lbs. per diem duo

to the consumption of provisions. The slight ex-

perience that we obtained during the previous few

(lays' sledging stood lis now in good stead ; the men
who had recently been so entployed being regarded as

Veterans in sledge work by those who were for the

lirst time being initiated into its mysteries. iV]

started in the very best spirits, animated by the same
desire to do their utmost, and to achieve, so far as in

them lay, success and honour for the expedition.

The details connected with tlie sledging operations

must have a cluq^ter to themselves. I make no

apology for not entering more fully into the journeys

performed by Aldrich and others, as the description of

one sledgi:ig expedition sulUces for all, and I am,
of course, best able to describe those in which I was

myself personally engaged.

If! i
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CHAPTEIi XII.

AUTUMN TRAVELLING.

" When snddonlj a grosse fog over spred,

With his dull vapour all that desert has,

And heaven's cheerfull face enveloped
;

That all things one, and one as nothing was,

And this great universe seemed one confused mass.

•' Thereat they greatly were dismay'd, ne wist

How to direct theyr way in darknes wide
;

But feared to wander in thr.t wastefull miste,

For tombling into mischiefe unespyde :

Worse is the danger hidden than descride."

Spenser.

ii K

i|ii

There are, I am sure, many among those "who stay

at home at ease " who have Httle or no idea of what

sledge travelHng in the Arctic Eegions is like, and

who even fail to realize that it entails hard work of

any description.

Their imaginations picture the travellers seated on

sledges, comfortably wrapped up in shawls and furs,

and drawn by a team of dogs or reindeer gaily

cai)arisoned, with their bells jingling as they dasli

along at a rapid pace over a smooth plain of snow

and ice. They imagine that after the toil of the day

is over a large fire is built up, and, having obtained

some salmon, venison, or other product of the chase,
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a sumptuous meal is cooked and discussed, after

wliicli the sledge travellers compose themselves to

sleep in a nice warm snow-house or wooden hut

constructed by their attendants. All this sounds

very delightful, and is, to my personal knowledge,

believed to be a fairly true picture of Arctic life by

a large majority of people. Unfortunately it is the

very reverse of sledge life on the shores of the Polar

Ocean. Let us see what it is like in reality. There,

great climatic hardships have to be endured, com-

bined with physical labour of no ordinary description.

No change or variety of any sort can be made in the

fare, nor can more than a certain allowance be

allotted to each individual. When that is consumed,

hunger must be borne with patience until the time

has arrived for the next meal, for until that is due

nothing is obtainable.

For shelter at night time, a tent made of the very

lightest material (for economy of weight is the most

important point to be considered in sledge travelling)

is all the covering to protect the travellers from the

furious onslaughts of a biting wind, always accom-

panied by a blinding snowdrift. So searching is the

latter that in spite of all efforts it will penetrate

through every little orifice into the tent, covering

everything inside with a layer of minute snow crystals,

and rendering an uncomfortable night still more com-

fortless and disagreeable, llolled up in their bags,

with the hard frozen sea as their couch, affording

little rest to their aching and frost-bitten limbs, the

wearied sledgers vainly attempt in sleep to become

oblivious to the present. As for a fire by which

circulation might be restored in their numbed ex-

tremities, that is quite out of the question. A limited

hi
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amount of spirits of wine, barely sufficient to cook

the allowance of provisions, is all the fuel with which

they are suppliv?d. Even if the material for making

a fire, such as driftwood, was available, it would be

impossible to benefit by it, for it could nnt be lighted

in the tent, whilst outside, under such circumstances

as I have related, it would be impracticable.

This is a slight sketch of what has to be endured

by the Polar sledge traveller ; but a cheerful spirit,

a contented mind, and an ardent desire to achieve

success are quite sufficient to enable him to withstand

the attendant hardships, and even to laugh at and

treat them with contempt.

I cannot do better than quote the words of Sir

George Nares, who, addressing our men before leav-

ing England, whilst explaining to them the nature

of the work that they vrere about to engage in, and

speaking from liis own personal previous experience

of sledge life, said,
'

' That if they could imagine the

hardest work they had ever been called upon to

perform in their lives intensified to the utmost degree,

it would only be as child's play in comparison with

the work they would have to perform whilst sledg-

ing !

"

These proi^hetic words were fully realized, and were

often recalled and commented on by the men during

their initiation into thu work of sledging.

The autumn sledge travelling has been alluded to

by a very distinguished and successful explorer in the

Arctic Eegions, as *'tho very acme of discomfort."

In the accuracy of this statement we, one and all,

fully concurred.

The principal reasons that sledging at this period

of the year is more disagreeable than in the spring
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are, first, because the rapidly decreasing light caused

by the sun's altitude lessening day by day is decidedly

opposed to either work or comfort. Before our return

from sledging, the sun had illumined for the last

time, until its reappearance the following year, the

summits of the snow-covered hills in the vicinity of

the " Alert's " winter quarters, and had sunk, slowly

and majestically, beneath the southern horizon, be-

queathing to as only for a short time a few bright

rays until the long polar night wrapp'>d us in its

sombre mantle, and enveloped us in gloom and
obscurity for many months.

" 'Tis gone, that bright and orbed blaze,

Fast fading from our wistful gaze
j

Yon mantling cloud has hid from sight

The last faint pulse of quivering light."

A few hours of twilight, therefore, were all we had

in which to work. Candles we had none. Our
breakfast before we started in the morning and our

supper after we halted in the evening had to be

discussed in gloomy darkness. Our notes had to be

written in our journals before entering the tent, even

at the risk of frost-bitten fingers.

In the second place, at this time of the year the

ice, over which the sledges have to be dragged, is of

very recent formation, and is consequently weak and

dangerous. The travellers are therefore more liable

to immersion by breaking through the thin ice at this

period of the season than they are during the

spring, or indeed at any other time. Young, and

therefore smooth and level ice, covered with a

treacherous layer of snow, often entices the unwary to

turn from the rougher but stronger floes to travel on

J
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its flat plain surface. An Immersion is invariably

the result. Sometimes the leading men on the drag-

ropes break through this weak ice first, and, l)y so

doing, time is given to stop and save the sledge ; but

very often the ice directly under the sledge gives way

without previous warning, when every effort must be

at once directed to save the sledge. Although this is

always successful it is generally at the expense of the

greater part of the biscuit, which is so saturated witli

salt water as to be uneatable, and the wetting, and

the consequent freezing, of the tent with all its appur-

tenances. Nothing more wretched and miserable can

be conceived than having to pass the night in a stiffly

frozen sleeping bag, inside a tent, which at the best

of times is barely large enough to accommodate the

party of men for whom it is allotted, but which has

been considerably shrunk by being frozen. Not the

least unpleasant part is the process of pitching it,

for having become as hard as a piece of board, it is

with great difficulty unfolded ; more especially as this

operation has to be performed after the fatigues of a

hard day's sledging, by wearied men, in such a tem-

perature that it is impossible to expose the hands bare

to the cohl, and it mu^it therefore be carried out with

mittens on.

The constant wetting oi the feet also renders the

men more liable to frost-bites : whilst the heavy

fall of snow, usually experienced in these regions

during the autumn, renders the work ten times more

arduous. For the air thus becomes so thick that it

is impossible to see many yards ahead, and we

have to trust solely to a compass as a guide. We
might, in truth, fairly quote the lines from Spenser's

"Faerie Queene," at the heading of the jn-esent

of

4,4
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cliapter, as illustiatinfr our difficulties in this re-

spect

—

" That nil things one, and one as nothing was,

And this great universe seemed oi)e confused mass,"

And lastly this continual breaking through the ice

of both men and sledge, combined with the heavy

and incessant fall of snow, renders the task of walk-

ing and dragging a sledge one of extreme labour and

anxiety. These were the little difficulties we had to

START OF THE AUTUMN SLEDGES.

experience during our novitiate in this autumn sledge

travelling, and they must be generally expected by

explorers who go away so late in the year.

In a future chapter I propose to give a full account

of the routine of sledge life, of the equipment and

scale of provisions, and of all other details connected

with sledging operations in the Arctic Eegions. I

will now, therefore, proceed at once to give a brief

account of our journey, for the purpose of laying out
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a depot in the autumn, which occupied three weeks of

very severe and harassing work.

At eight o'clock, on the 25th of Septemher, the three

officers comma iding sledges, myself and Lieutenants

Parr and May. assemhled at hreakfast in sledging

costume, and a rattling good hreakfast our caterer

gave us. At 8.15 our standards were displayed on

the sledges, the ship hoisting the ensign. At 8.30

the crews took up ^heir stations alongside their re-

spective sledges, and the order was given to march.

Our men stepped out bravely, and as they did so

three hearty cheers resounded from the ship. I

called a halt and returned the salute with as much
emphasis as twenty-four powerful pairs of lungs could

give, and then continued the march. The young ice

seemed strong enough to bear, so leaving the ice foot,

on which the travelling was heavy, we ventured on

the new ice. But we had not gone more than a mile

when, to my horror. Parr's sledge, the *' Victoria,"

went through ! It was a case of all hands to the

rescue, and after fifteen minutcB of hard tugging and

hauling we succeeded in dragging it upon a firm piece

of ice. But everything was thoroughly saturated.

There was nothing for it but to send back at once for

another sledge and dry things. This being done, we

again proceeded for about three miles, when suddenly

I heard a crack, and looking round, there was my
sledge through ! We dragged it on shore, and un-

packing at once, I was glad to find that we had

suffered less than the " Victoria ;
" but it was bad

enough. Our tent and gear at the top were of course

saturated, and nearly all our biscuit spoilt. How-
ever, I did not think it advisable to return, so repack-

ing we made another start, and shortly afterwards

i
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were rejoined by Parr. After marcliing for twelve

luiks I lialted for the niglit with the teini)eratiire iV

below zero, the tent frozen hard and .slirunk consider-

;il)]y. Next day we marched thirteeii miles over ic(^

^^il()se hhie uneveTi snrface was as smooth as glass,

nuking it very hard work for the men, who were

sorely put to it to maintain their footing. They

worked splendidly, trudging merrily along, making

lif^lit of the heavy loads and the treacherous ice,

thinking only of performing a good day's work, and of

advancing the depot as far north as possible.

On the third day, being unable to round a point of

land owing to several lanes of water, we were obliged

to unload the sledges and carry the things piecemeal

across a neck of land about two miles in width and a

hundred feet above the level of the sea. On the same

evening snow began to ."al].. and from that time it

fell incessantly until our leturn to the ship, increasing

in depth day by day. This, combined with the soft-

ness of the snow as it fell, seriously imi)eded our

advance, and we were frequently obliged to halt our

sledges whilst the men were emploj^ed clearing a road

with the shovels. So impervious was the air, owing

to the heavy fall of snow, that it was only occasionally

that we were able to obtain glimpses of the land as

we journeyed onwards, rendering it most difficult to

make out its conformation, or even the direction in

which the coast line trended.

From the unaccustomed w^ork of dragging, the

shoulders of the men began to evince symptoms of

rawness, although they constantly shifted their drag

belts from one shoulder to the other. In spite of

these little drawbacks, and the dull overcast weather

that generally prevailed, the spirits of the men never
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fljippjcd, nnd ovcry nijrlit tlio labour of ll'.o iljiy would

be for^M)i(('ii, Mini Hiiii^iiijj; mid lau^dilci- would b(> iln>

only sounds lu'nrd issuing; from our litilo canip, lou^'

uftor W(» bad comfortably Hcttlod oursclvoH iu im-

Hlc('pin«» bjifjjs.

It was annisin-j; to listtMi to tbo quniiit romails joul

uitty conversation of tbc men, as, reclining in W o'lr

bugs and smokin*; tbcir pipes, tlicy would, rojyjardless

of tlie I'Mi >rally drendtHl pv('S(>n('(» of Ii;o (jomimindcr,

b ti.'u ivMvor do> k topics, and freely discuss and

criiiei/,! ibem. T was nmcb surprisiMl at tbo exteu-

sivt \rcti- knowltHl«;e wbicli tli(\v 2)ossessed, sbowiujj;

tbat tlioy bad read largely on tbis subject, and were

anxious to learn yet more.

I nuist own tbat tbe subject of eating and drinkiii«^'

nionopoli/.(Hl a very large sbare of tbe conversation
;

nor did tliey only occn])y our minds wbilst awake, for

tbey freijucMitly formed tbe subject of our drams.

On one occasion wben I aroused tbe men in tlir

morning one of tbem said, " Ob ! I am sorry you

called me so soon, sir, for I was dreaming tbat I was

eating plum pudding, and if you bad let me finish

it would bave been as good as a breakfast to me !

"

Gn'es of wind were, of course, serious impediments

to our advance, and were of not unfrequent occur-

rence. Tbey invariably necessitated a bait, as, irre-

spective of tbe cold wind being productive of frost-bites,

it was almost impossible to make way tbrougb the

blinding snow-drift, wliicb did not admit of anytbing

being seen even at tbe distance of a yard or two !

On tbe 4tb of October, half our provisions being

consumed, and tbere being tbe prospect of very heavy

travelling before us on our homeward journey, it was

decided to return. The depot w'as therefore esta-
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Mislicd, on th(! brow of a \-\i]<^v just jiljovt; our vn-

('Miii|HiHiiit. It (M)iiHist('(l of HJO 1I>M. ol" pciniiiiciui and

•JIO ll)s. of bacoii. May ami iiiyHolf piislicd on, with

till' ohjcct of rtMKiliiji;,' Capii .losi'jdi Itc^nry
; but tli(5

\vi'!iil."i" wiiH too t\nv.k to obtain any viuw, and, for tin;

Hiiinc ri'aHoii, it v :;h ini[)OHHihl(! to ascertain tlio trond

ol MiK coast or tlio nature, of tlie travelling' to the

northward. Tlio iloi's scorned to bo coini)osod of very

lu'iivy ice, and the bunnnocks wore piled up to a {.,'reat

heif^ht jilonjjj tbo coast, especially off any |)rojectin<,'

points of land. Ijieutonant Ahh'icli liad, bowc^vor,

iisci' ^'lod a bill some two thousand foe* in Insight, and

WHS K.i'tunato in bavin^; a lino clear d. v. I'^roni Capo

Joseph Jlenry tbo land, bo saw, tre lo<i way to tbo

westward, but there was no indi M^ i of juiytbinj^

hut the inipenotrabb; polar i)ack to iio north. Wo
reached a latitude of about H'l' 5- N. boforo turnin;^

our steps boniowards.

On tbo return journey tbo dra^';,dn«^' bocainc; inli-

nitely nioro irksonio and laborious. Tbo snow bad

iiccuiimlatod to sucb a doptli as to render somo of tbo

ravines and promontories almost impassable, being

above tbo men's knees nearly all tbo time. On one

occasion wo were compelled to take our Bledgos up a

range of hills two hundred and fifty foot above tbo

level of the sea, in order to i)ass a precipitous cliff, off*

which was a stream of water, and then to lower them
down a steep incline on tlio opposite side. To add to

our difficulties, a sudden fall of temperature produced

many severe frost-bites, principally on the feet and

toes. Circuhition was always restored as speedily as

poH«il)le by the application of tbo warm hand, and

the injured part was then dressed with glycerine

ointment and lint.

':
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The liillH, over which wc wore ohliged to tulco onr

Kle(ljj;es, suhsequcntly went ])y the name of th(! " Frost-

bite ruuif^as" in consequence! of the nniny casualties

sustained durin;^ the time we wore on tlieni.

On the 9th the temperature was 15' below zero,

and the Ijoots, stockinf^s, and foot wrai)pers were

frozen to the men's feet. On coming down the liills

the sledges had literally to be lowered to the ice-foot

from a height of two hundred and lifty feet, at a very

steep angle. Thencn it was necessary to follow the

shore, where enormous hummocks of ice were piled

up, having huge cracks and fissures, into which wo

sunk to our necks in snow. In crossing some sludgy

ice between the hummocks, on the 11th, Lieutenant

May unfortunately went through, and was so severely

frost-bitten that he eventually had to suffer amputa-

tion of one of his great toes.

The sun set at about one in the afternoon. A
glorious sight : the colours of the sunrise and sunsut

seeming to be blended together. This was on Tues-

day, and at breakfast on the following Friday all the

provisions would be expended. The 13th was the last

day of the sun's appearance.

On the 14th +he temperature was down to 25

below zero, and the travelling very heavy ; but our

sufferings were nearly over. At seven we sighted the

ship, and hoisted our sledge standards. All the

officers and ship's company came out to meet and

help us, and by 8.50 p.m. we were on board.

Some of the frost-bites w^ere so severe as to render

amputation necessary. This arose from the difficulty

of finding out the injury in time. A frost-bite steals

upon one like a thief in the night, and before the

victim is aware it often happens that mortification
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liiis set in. No less tliaii lialf the party were placed

oil the sick list from being more or less severely I'rost-

l)itten.

It was a very great relief and comfort to us to be

ii;^'iiiii on board, and extremely gratifying to receive

such a welcome as that extended to us by our mess-

mates. They were already feeling a little anxious

at our prolonged al)sence, knowing that we were only

provisioned for twenty days, and fearing that our

return journey would be greatly delayed by the late

excessive fall of snow.

IIow comfortable the ward-room looked, with the

liimps burnhig briglitly, a cheerful lire blazing in the

stove, and, what delighted us almost still more, a

dean white cloth spread upon tl.ic table, and on it

a sumptuous repast, made doubly inviting by a couple

of dectmters of madeira and port ! These little com-

foits and luxuries, though they may appear to casual

readers unimportant and insignificant, are thoroughly

enjoyed and appreciated by wearied ami foot-sore

travellers who have been strangers to light, comfort,

and a good meal, though only for three short weeks.

The pleasure of a warm bath and the enjoyment of

brushing one's hair are beyond all description ! We
were all a little thinner when we returned ; but, with

the exception of the frost-bites, none the worse for our

expedition.

So far as the results were concerned we were quite

satisfied, considering them perfectly successful.

We had established a depot of provisions scnnc forty

miles to the northward of the ship, which would very

materially assist the sledging campaign of the en-

suing spring. A large amount of thorough practical

experience had been gained, which we hoped would

i|-
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hoar f?oo(l fruit in the coming* year. And we Ii.kI

Huccocdt'd in reaching]; and passin*^' the liif^licst l.-iti-

tudc attained, to the northward of Si)it/ih('r<^'L'n, l)y

that diHtin«;uiKh('d Arctic navi«,'ator, Sir Kdward I'any,

forty-eif»ht years l)efore, durin«^ his nienioral)le journey

over tlie frozen sea towards the North Polo.

These were the most important results gained l)y

tlie autunni sledj^'inf^.

The disappearance of the sun heforc our relum

necessarily prevented a more i)rotractcd exploration

hein<; made. As it was we only had sutlicient li^'lit

during middjiy f(n' a ver}' few hoiu's' work.

Perhaps, as it was our lirst experience in sled<,M'ii^'.

it was as well we were not able to remain absent for

a greater length of time. As an instance of the

manner in which the ditl'erent articles increased in

weight during the autumn travelling, we found on our

return to the ship that the tent which had previously

weighed 82 Ihs. had increased to 55 lbs., the coverK t

from 21 lbs. to 48 lbs., the lower robe from 18 lbs. to

40 lbs., the floor-cloth from 11 lbs. to 29 lbs., and

everything else in proportion ! This increase is duo

to the absorption of all moisture, which instantly

freezes. In the spring, although the temperature is

far lower, this moisture, even when frozen, is extracted

l)y exposure to the sun. In the autumn this is im-

possil)le, as the sun has disappeared.

I
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CHAPTER XTII.

WINTER QUARTERS.

" TiCt winter como ! lot polar spirits 8wo(>p

The dark'iiint? world and tempost-trouhlod deep.

Thoujt^h boundlcHS snows tlie witlierod heath det'orni,

And the dim sun ne'er wanders through tlio storm,

Yet shall the smile of social lovo repay

With mental light the melancholy day."

Camit.kll.

The sledge travellers having all returned, the neces-

sary preparations for passnig the winter were inimo-

(liately taken in hand.

Notwithstanding the loss of the sun, which took its

final departure on the 11th of Octoher, we had for

many days sufficient light, during five or six hours of

the day, to enable us to carry out the manifold duties

connected with the preparations for a winter in the

Arctic Regions.

Although the ship was completely frozen in, and
the ice in which she was imprisoned was increasing

in thickness day by day, additional j)recautions fur

bcr safety were taken by burying a couple of the

largest anchors on shore, and freezing them into

their holes by pouring water over them ; to these

were attached the chain cables. These we felt would

be a perfect security for us against any off-shore gale.

Provisions in large quantities were landed as a pre-
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caution, in case any unft)reseen event should, durin*,^

the winter, cause the destruction of our ship, and so

at one fell swoop deprivo us both of home and sup-

plies. Out of the casks and cases so landed a spacious

house was constructed, capable, if necessary, of affor 1-

ing accommodation to our entire party. This house,

which went by the name of " Markham Hall," was
used as a receptacle for sails, ro2)e, sledge gear, and

all articles that could not be conveniently stowed

under hatches on board. Its dimensions were fortv-

nine feet long, by twelve feet wide, and ten feet high.

The mainsail was used to roof it over. It was alto-

gether a very grand edifice, and we were, and I think

with some reasoi^, very proud at the result of oiii-

architectural skill.

The building mania seemed to be very prevalent

amongst the officers, the majority of whom employed

themselves in constructing snow-houses for various

purposes near the ship. One officer went so far as to

commence a colonnude ^ reaching from the shore to

the ship, the pillars to be made of frozen blocks of

snow, but the undertaking was of too gigantic a nature

to be carried out with any hope of success, and was

abandoned after a few days' w^ork.

A wooden observatory, brought out from Englan<l

for the express purpose, was set up for the transit

instrument, and this with a house adjoining, in which

was placed the alt-azimuth instrument, being the

head-quarters of our astronomical observers, Parr

and May, went by the name of " Greenwich."

Snow-houses were constructed on shore for the

several magnetic instruments, and these latter were

securely fixed by being firmly fi-ozen on snow pedes-

tals. The three houses in which the instruments

<: !.,
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were placed were connected, one with the other, by
sul)-ghici}il passages, one being no less than a hundred

DIAGKaM ILLUSTKATIXG TJIE magnetic 0BSEJ{VAT()1;Y
AT " KEVV."

Explanation of Plan.

A Tho Unifilar Il.mso.

1{ Tho Barrow Dip Circle ILuuso.

C Tho Declinometer House.

1) I) J'assa^o connecting A and B, 37i ft. in length.

EKE The main passage, 120 ft. long.

F Passage leading to Declinometer House, tt ft. from entranco.

G 'J'lio main, and only, entrance. Distant from the Alert 50 1. ft.

All houses and passages wuro " sub-glacial."

iuul twenty feet in length. The whole establishment,

which was most complete and rellected great credit

' M ;!
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on its archltoct, was called *' Kew." Giffard and

myself were the two officers entrusted with the chai'f]jc

of the magnetic ohsorvations, and many a cold and

comfortless hour had we to spend, in our endeavours

to add to the slight knowledge wc possess in this

interesting hrancli of science.

Several other snow-houses were huilt for various

purposes. One was for the reee[)tion of our powder,

as it is most important that such a dangerous and

comhustihle article should l)e renjoved from the ship,

wiiere of necessity so many hres have to be kept up.

The place in which the powder was stored was callc d

" WoolwiciJ." Others were constructed in which wire

deposited all our salt l)ei'f for present use, and these

buildings, of coarse, went l)y the name of " Deptford,'"

after our great naval victuaUing depot in England.

Altogether the neighl^ourhood of our winter (piar-

ters had the appeara,nce of a young thriving settk-

ment rapidly springing into maturity, rendering what

would otherwise have J.teen a barren and desolate

scene, one of cheerful life I'nd activity.

The salt beef, which was exceptionally tough and

bait, more so indeed than the ordinar}' salt **junk"

used in the navy, was kept in a snow-house ; because

wc found, bj" experiment, that it was rendered more

palatable by so 'Joing. In all pr()])ability the process

of congelation tended to extract, or precipitate, a very

large portion of the saline matter with which it was

impregnated, and thus deprived it, to some extent, of

its hardness and saltness.

By the 2()th of Octol)er the ship was completely

" housed " in by a set of awnings, extending from the

after ] art of the top-gallant forecastle to the mizzen-

mabl. This "houshig" was made of a riateritil
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called tilt clotli, similar to that used to cover waggons

in England. It was spread on spars lashed hetween

the masts, having curtains on each side so fitted that

tliey could rcadil}' and easily be triced up when re-

quired for purposes of ventilation. Hanging lamps

FLAC-STAKF POINT.

Were suspended from the spars o\ -r the centre of the

(It'C'k, which were kept alight night and day. The
fuinu'l, which was provided with a hinge, was lowered

down, and formed a famous and convenient stow-hole

for rope. The number of coils that were deposited

ill it was truly marvellous.

; i
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Two ganpjways were cut in the ship's side : the on»^

on the port side being used as the general one for

entrance and exit : the one on the starboard for carrv-

ing out nil slops and dirt to a large dirt-heap es-

uablislied between the hummocks, some hundred yards

froiii the ship. A smaller dirt-lu ap was temporarily

used nearer the ship, the accumulatiims being removed

to the larger one once or twice a week.

Although, as a rule, the snow was not well adapted

for building purposes on account of its consistency,

we "svere able to supply ourselvt!S with blocks from

certain places where the snow had drifted in largu

quantities and hardened by pressure.

A snow wall, constructed from solid blocks obtained

from these (piarries, was formed round the ship at

about six feet distance, and at the height of about

four feet. When this was completed the space be-

tween the ship's side and this wall was filled in with

snow, leaching as high as the fore and main channels,

forming a perfectl}^ solid and imx3ervious embankment

that would effectually aid in preserving the warmtli of

the ship. The upper deck was cleared of all super-

tiujT's articles, and was covered with snow abuut

twelve inches deej). A layer of gravel and ashes was

strewn over the surface ; but I am not sure that we

benefited much by this measure, for it was rendered

so slippery by being frozen that it was by no means

an easy matter to walk on it.

All skylights and hatchv.iys w^ere carefully covered

up, two only of the latter being kept oi)en as a means

of ingress a.id egress. These were so constructed

with porches and double doors as to prevent the ad-

mission of the outside air. The doors, being fitted

with weights, were made self-shutting, so that the

iiil
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closin<:]( of one door was insured before the openinj]f of

tilt' other. Snow walls were also built up round the

))()re]ies, and in fact round the hatchways and sky-

li«,'lits not in use, so as to render them all tlie more

impervious to the cold air.

Hound the funnel of tlie galley fire there was iu

large space, inclosed by a wall of snow, in which was

deposited ever}^ morning a supply of ice or frt)zen

snow, to ])e cimverted into water sutVicient to last

twenty-four hours. The ice for this purpose was pro-

cured from a large lloe about one hundred and fifty

yards from the ship, which in all probability was

formed by the thawing and subsequent re-fre<'zing of

tlie snow on its surface. When it was dillicult to lind

work for the men to do outside the ship during the

winter, they were employed in conveying this ice to a

large depot that v/as formed f^lose to the vessel, pro-

tected from the Eskimo dojs by a snow wall, from

which during gales of wind or other bad weather wc
were able to supply ourselves.

Our boats were all hauled up in a safe position on

shore. Sails were left bent, but securely furled and

covered. Hopes that were not unrove were carefully

hauled taut, so as to prevent our being kept awake

(luring a gale of wind by an uninterrupted " devil's

tattoo "—that is, the continual flapping of a rope

aj^^ainst a spar, which produces a very aggravating

and monotonous scmnd.

Former expeditions were supplied with Sylvester's

warming apparatus, which, by means of pipes leading

along the whole length of the ship, wanned the

" between decks " with hot air. Tlu^ onlv means for

heating the vessel at our disjiosal were by stoves.

These were placed in various parts of the slii^), and
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put under the charge of men who were periodically

selected for this service. Stringent regulations wore

issued regarding the economical consumption of fuel,

and also to guard against all accidents from lire.

As it is necessary in all ships wintering in the

Arctic Eegions to devote a certain place to the wash-

ing and drying of clothes in which a high temperature

can be constantly kept, we appointed for this purpose

a compartment on the fore part of the lower deck,

commonly called the fore-peak. The men had certain

days during the week allotted to them for the use

of this place, and it was found that clothes washed

and hung u^^ one afternoon would be invariably dry

on the following morning.

The vapour arising in this room did not reach the

deck on which the men lived, but was conveyed

through a trajj hatch leading into the fore-peak to

a large space under the top-gallant forecastle, inclosed

by a snow wall and made its exit through an up-take

formed of a piece of funnelling. The compartment

was heated by a stove, the fire in which was kept

burning night and day.

The very difficult question of ventilation below was

carefully considered. It is one of the most important

and serious laatters that can come under the con-

sideration of the commander of an Arctic expedition.

Nothing is so essential to the preservation of health

as the pure and free circulation of air on the living

deck.

In this respect we were not so well off as our pre-

decessors, for they, being supplied with the Sylvester

heating apparatus, were able to admit a more con-

stant current of air, and thus keep their habitable

deck in a better state and more free from condensa-
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tion than ours. \Yo found it a very difficult matter

to prevent in the nliglitest degree the uccuniuhitioii

of inoistare on the heanis overhead, caused by tho

coiidiiiKation formed by the num])er of i^'oplc living

on tho deck, and by the vapour arising from the

•^iilliy fire. Sevenil up-takes and down-takes were

titted in holes cut througli the upper deck in our
attempts to remedy this serious defect, but as a rule

they had little effect in counteracting it. ^fen were
incessantly employed during the winter in wiping

the moisture off the beams with cloths. If the hatch-

way doors were kept open, even for a short time,

this moisture was at once converted into ice, which,

of course, thawed and dripped immediately the tem-

perature was raised. This drip was a constant source

of annoyance to us during the wliole winter, and it

was one to which we had, in part, to submit.

Whilst all these necessary preparations for the

safety and warmth of the ship were being carried

out, the comforts of those who were about to In-ave

the rigours of an Arctic winter were not forgotten.

Warm garments were issued, consisting principally

of a complete suit of seal-skins and warm woollen

guernseys. It must not be supposed that our seal-

skins were of the same material as those soft fur

jackets so much in vogue wdth the fair ones at home.
Ours were obtained from the ordinary Greenland
seals, whose skins are covered with coarse bristly

hairs. They were, nevertheless, quite as warm, and
Wire indeed our favourite articles of clothing after

the unpleasant aroma, which seems inseparal)le from
clothing of this description, had worn oft', or until

we had become so accustomed to it as to fail to

notice it

!
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Carpet bootH, or inoccnsiiis nuule of inooflc-skiii,

Avcro worn on the feet. The former were funiislicd

with tops, made of diiffol, roaeliing as lii^di as tlie

knooH, and with cork roIoh ovtT an inch thi(dv. AVitli

any temperature b(;low zero leather boots and shoes

must he discontinued, as i\w,y freeze so luird thnt

the material loses its flexibility, and renders the foot

in consequence more liable to frost-bite. IMoccnsins.

worn over a couple of pairs of blanket wrappers, and

a pair of thicdv woollen stockin^^s reaching above the

knee, are undoubtedly the most comfortiiblc foot-f^'ear,

and the best adapted for low temperatures. IJlMiikct

wrappers are, as their name indicates, strips of

blanket, generally about sixteen inches scpiare, worn

folded round the feet in lieu of socks and stockiuiiN.

than which they arv inlinitcly warmer.

As a rule, oiHcers and men were dressed alike.

Occasionally some of the former would mnke their

appearance in long fur coats with hoods that they

had obtaini'd from the Hudson's 13ay Company's

store and other places in London, but the majority

adhered to the clothing supplied to them by Govern-

ment.

A special winter routine was made out, and com-

menced shortly after the return of the sledge parties.

It was strictly adhered to through the long winter

night that ensued.

I must not omit to mention the duty of keeping;

open the " lire hole "—a very necessary and important

precaution, that must be taken, in order to be able

to obtain a supply of water in case of lire breaking

out on board. As a rule, in all ships that have

wintered in the Arctic Regions, the w^ater has frozen

below the suction valves of the pumps, thus rendering

1 1
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tlicm totally ubcUss. In ordei, tliorefore, to obtain

water, a hole was invariahly cut tlirouj^'li tlio iw

luar the Hliip, which was gi'iicrally i)hict'(l in char^'u

of thi' <niaitcr-mastt'r of the watch, whusc duty it was

IVoiii time to t' to clear off tiie young ice from its

surface, so that at any nionieut water might be

ubtained in buckets. In the " Alert," in consequence

of our valves being much lower, our pumps were

never incapacitated from this cause ; still they were

liable to be rendered useless by the water in the

pipes becoming frozen. We therefore always kept

our Ih-e-liole in working order. It was close to the

bow of the vessel, and was inclosed by a snow hut,

so as to guard against the danger of anybody falling

in whilst walking about in the dark. By fixing a

tide-pole in the hole, and by devising a self-register-

Ji^o apparatus with a line leading from the tide-pole

to the forecastle of the " Alert," we were able to

obtain a very complete and valuable series of tidal

observati(ms. From having the registering-guage on

l)oard the shii^, these observations were continued

uninterruptedly, and were luiaff'ected l)y gales of wind

or bad weather, that would otherwise have i)revented

any one from going outside the vessel in order to

note them.

Thermometric observaticms were, as may be ima-

j^'ined, very carefully attended to, and the tempera-

tures both inside and outside the ship duly registered.

Maximum and minimum thermometers, by which

the greatest heat and the greatest cold for each

consecutive twenty-four hours were recorded, were

established in different places, and were noted every

(lay at noon by an oflicer especially appointed for

that duty.
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Each compartment in the ship was supplied witli

one of these thermometers, and on the living deck

the temperatures at three different heights—namely,

at the deck, about half-way up, and at the beams-
were daily registered. For the outside air one of the

ice-saw triangles was erected on the floe, sufficiently

distant from the ship to neutralize any influence that

might be derived from her presence, and on this, at

the height of about twelve feet, were placed several

thermometers. In addition to these, there were other

thermometers on the hill about a quarter of a mile

from the ship, and about one hundred yards above

the level of the sea, so that we were able to obtain a

correct mean of the true temperature of the air. We
were also able to ascertain the temperature of the

snow, and the ground at different depths ; and also, by

means of solar radiation thermometers, we succeeded,

on the return of the sun, in getting the temperature

due to its rays at various altitudes.



CHAPTER XIV.

THE ROYAL ARCTIC THEATRE.

"Haste thee, Nymph, and bring with thee

Jest and youthful jollity.

Quips, and crank.^, and wanton wiles.

Nods, and becks, and wreathed smiles,

Sport that wrinkled Care derides,

And Laughter holding both his sides."

MlLTOX.

Sir Edward Parry, during his first and subsequent

winters in the Arctic Regions, fully recognized the

importance of not only exercising and improving the

minds of those under his command, during the long

period of enforced inaction, but also of amusing them,

and letting them feel that they also were assisting in

the amusement of their shipmates. To do this he

instituted an evening school on the lower deck, the

officers acting as teachers ; and he established peri-

odicals, dramatic and other entertainments, in which

he himself joined and took a conspicuous part.

His wise example has been generally followed by

the different expeditions that subsequently wintered

in the Arctic Regions.

It is, in fact, very necessary to exercise both the

physical and mental powers of the men during the dark

months, for w^hen once the ship has been safely

established in winter quarters little work remains to

ii
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be (lone. The officers are constantly employed in

taking and working up observations in various branches

of science ; but the seaman has little to do but reflect

on, and possibly brood over, his situation. It is,

therefore, absolutely essential that some means should

be devised to drive from him all unpleasant thoughts,

and to make him feel that it is in his power to relieve

the tedium of what would otherwise be a long and

monotonous winter.

Each ship had been provided, before leaving

England, with a printing-press, and an officer and

seaman* had been instructed in its use.

As soon as it was set up and in working order, the

following prospectus was issued by the '' firm."

" THE ARCTIC FEINTING OFFICE.

" Messrs. GifiPard and Symons beg to inform the public that they

have obtained—at an immense cost and with infinite trouble—posses.

sion of the extensive premises, lately occupied by Mr. Clements

Markham, situated in Trap Lane, within half a minute's walk of the

foremost Quarter Deck Ladder, and easily accessible to all parts of

the city.

" They have fitted up their new establishment

—

regardless of ex-

pense—with all the latest inventions and newest machinery, to enable

them to carry on the noble art of printing in a style and with a

rapidity hitherto quite unattainable.
** They therefore expect from the public that support and assistance

which it always gives to the truly deserving.

"Charges moderate. No credit given. All work required to be

executed to be paid for in advance.
" N.B. Everything undertaken promptly and correctly executed.

" H.M.S. ' Alert,'

" July 28, 1875."

The ''cost" and "trouble" alluded to in this pro-

duction, that were expended in obtaining a convenient

place in which to carry out the " noble art of printing,"

* Lieutenant Giffard and Robert Symons, A.B.

- U, !
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were caused by the fact that our photographers were

eijually anxious, with our printers, to possess them-

selves of the small cabin lately occupied by my cousin,

and which is so grandiloquently alluded to as ** ex-

tensive premises." In fact, for some little time it

was a very sore and vexed question between those two

celebrated and energetic firms. Trap Lane was so

called in consequence of the after-hold being imme-

diately outside the door of the cabin ; and it occasion-

ally served as a very disagreeable kind of man-trap

when, through inadvertence, the hatch had not been

replaced. As this part of the ship was, during the

early part of her commission, in total darkness, owing

to the piles of stores that were stowed in every avail-

able corner, it is no wonder that unsuspecting indi-

viduals should occasionally have fallen into the trap !

Our printing-press was, it is almost needless to say,

of great use to us during the winter ; for, although it

never printed very much for the public service, it was
constantly called into requisition for the purpose of

striking off programmes for our dramatic and other

entertainments ; and on such important events as

birthdays and Christmas-day we indulged in the

extravagance of printed bills of fare. On the whole

the printing establishment on board the " Alert

"

tended very materially to beguile the tedium of our

long nights, and must therefore be regarded as a

decided success.

Our school was opened on the 1st of November

;

from which date, until the reappearance of the

sun, the attendance was regular and constant. It

was composed of nearly the whole ship's company,
and was divided into classes under the direct super-

intendence of the officers. Reading, writing, history,

|!
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arithmetic, and navigation ^vere the principal suhjects

in which the pupils were instructed.

The school was held on the lower deck hetween

eight and nine o'clock in the evening, the classes

occupying the different mess-tables. Only two men
out of the entire ship's company were unable to read

and write, and these two men were placed in a class

with two others, who were unable to read and write

English.* This class was presided over by the

doctor, who kindly volunteered to devote himself to

the instruction of the ''cripples," as they were face-

tiously called.

As an illustration of the improvement which has

taken place in the education of the men belonging

to the Eoyal Navy during the last half-century, it

may be mentioned that, whereas in Parry's time it

was quite the exception to find a man that could

read or write, with us the exception was entirely

the other w^ay, only two men out of fifty-five being

ignorant of those accomplishments.

Never were seen such painstaking and willing

scholars as our men showed themselves to be. It

is impossible to conceive a more orderly or well-

conducted school, and it was a pleasure to the

masters to devote their time to classes that evinced

such an earnest desire of acquiring knowledge as

did those on board the " Alert."

Here might be observed a staid old seaman, whose

great brawny hand appeared more suited to grasp

the marline-spike than the pen, vainly endeavouring,

with his elbows squared, his weather-beaten face

close down over his work, and his tongue thrust

U * Petersen, the Danish interpreter, and the ship's cook Dominick

a native of Gibraltar.
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out, to arrive at some satisfactory result in a simple

.'iddition sum. As a contrast to this, at the ojiposite

table might be seen a smart young sailor, who had

distanced all his competitors in arithmetic, asking

abstruse questions in mensuration of such a nature

as to make even his tutor feel uncomfortable !

After the classes were dismissed, the men enjoyed

an uninterrupted evening to themselves. Games of

various descriptions, such as chess, bagatelle, draughts,

and cribbage, had been purchased for their amusement

l)efoi'e leaving England, and were in constant requisi-

tion during the winter. A large space on the starboard

side of the deck, abaft the living deck, was allotted

to the smokers, and here were held our dramatic and

weekly entertainments on Thursdays. On Sundays

Divine service was performed in the same place.

Books were also a source of great amusement and

interest to many of the men who were studiously

inclined, as the well-thumbed volumes in our library

soon testified. Several men wrote regular journals,

which were even kept up by a few whilst they were

sledging. Amongst the officers, chess, backgammon,

and a rubber in the captain's cabin, formed the

chief amusements. Although gambling is discoun-

tenanced (or ought to be) on board every well-

regulated man of war, we so far forgot ourselves

as to indulge largely in this vice. Seldom was a

game played without a stake on the result ! The
stakes, too, were exorbitant, frequently as much as one

lucifer match per game ! It must be remembered
that matches were very scarce and precious articles

with us, and it was therefore a very high and
valuable stake. On one occasion, one of my mess-

mates was so rash as to wager a tallow-candle on the
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ivHuU ()f M, fjjnnK' ; but iliin wmh nn ofTcr of hiicIi

inMi;nitii(lt^ that no oin^ nvjim HiilVicicnily hvnw or spoil-

ing to M(H^'])i it.

Amonfj; tlio many vm1uM(^ f^nfiH nliowcrcd upon

ns l)v kind nnd {^i'ncrons fricndH jit lionu^ wuh mm

(>\('oll(Mit' piiino, and foriwnnlcly anior.fjjHt ilu* olViccrs

ihvvv was ji vorv inUMitiMl musician, to wliosc* good

naturo and willing cfTorts to pleases nnist hv a,ttril)ut(Ml

many a ploasant hour, when our licaris wcrt; warmcMl

by woU -known airs bringing back happy hoiiu'

momi>rit^s.

Thursday ovonings woro always dovotcd to draniaiie

ontortainnuMits, magic-lant(U*n oxhihitions, instructive

locturos, roading, and nnisic both vocal and instru-

montal. Those entertainments were kept up with

the same spirit,- and without a break, during the

>vholo winter. They went by the mime of our

'* Thursday Tops," and atYorded much pleasure and

anuisement. They wer(^ announced to the general

Arctic public by the following printed notice, which

was widely circulated.

!
i

H.M.S. "ALERT."

THURSDAY POPULAR ENTERTAINMENTS.

On Thursday, tho 11th of November, 1875, Avill coiumonco n series

of popular ontertaimuents, that will consist of leofcaros, readings, ic-

citations, and music, both vocal and instrumental, etc. No troublo

or expense have been spared in o))tainiug tho services of a groat

number of tho most talented men of the day. Tho entertainment

will be given in the airy and commodious hall situated in Funnel Row.

Programme :

Astronomical Lecture (with discussion)

Song . . " 1 knew that I was dreaming

Song . . " Watercresses

"

Reading .
" The Jumping Frog "

.

Capt. Naues,

Mr. Good.

Mr. Shiuley.

Dr. Moss.
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Siiii't . .
" An Kiij^liHlitniui iitn I" . . , Mr. Cksv.

Sitit'i , .
" HroUdii down " ..... Mr. Mkvant.

(//,.,> . .
" Tim VVrciilli " Mchhi'M. Ai,IMi|(MI, I'ui.i.kn, iitid Hawson.

Snwj . . "Tlu' VVIiitn K(|mill " .... Mr. Maskk .

(i*)<i Hfivo tlin (^U(t(Mi.

Ku encore's. DoorH (»|M)I» at 7.H(>. Sh'<lK«'M niny IxMtrddnul at. U o'<;l(>ck

McHHrt*. (lilVanI and SyinoiiH, Printing Ollicc?, '1 riii» liiino.

Thin wiiH tli(i first iioiifKrniioji inKiicd rc^'jirdin;^' our

wci'kly cntcrtiiiiniumtH, jmkI, (^oiiiiu;^' out a <liiy or two

\){U)Vv. tlici porformiMic-c, it luitiirally (jaiiHcd coiiHidcr-

al)l(! cxcitciniint and lluttor ainoiiyHt the Arctic i)iay-

j^'oiii}^ world

!

Kxc(^pt on tlio evc^iinfjj.s ('X(duHiv(;ly dtivotcd to tlio

loj^iiiniato drama, tliOHo onti^rtainnutntH woro alwayB

procH'dcd by a locturc dolivcrod hy one of tlio olVKJcrH,

on Honio int<T(?Htinf5 and at tli(3 wanid tinio iriHtructive

Hul)j('ct, adapted to the knowhid^'e and intelli;.,'('nce

of the audi(!nce. A lint of the lectures ho delivered

ciuinot fail to bo of interest.

1. On uHtrononiy ....
2. A fow wordw on rnagnotiHiii

;{. On ^oolof^y ....
4. A fow wordH on ni(!toor()l()j.»y

5. A fow words on wtoam

6. Mock moons under tlio uiicroscopo

7. On light

8. An historical lecture .

9. A few words on astronomy

10. Our food in the arctic regions .

11. A few words on arctic plants

12. On hydrostatics....
13. Sledging experiences .

f'a{)t. Naroa.

liiout. (iilTard.

Caj)t. Feildcn.

Lieut. Ahlrich.

Mr. Wootton.

Dr. Moss.

Lieut. Parr.

Mr. White.

Com. Markham.
Dr. Colan.

llev. H. W. Pullen.

Lieut. May.

Capt. Nares.

Nearly all the officers took part in these lectures,

and I have not the slightest doubt that all would

have done so had there been any more Thursdays

to spare. They were eagerly listened to by the ship's

. I
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I -1,

ri '!

company, and affoi\lcd quite as much pleasure as tlic

readings and songs that followed, in the performance

of which they all, with only one or two exceptions,

took part.

The lirst real dramatic entertainment came off on

tlic following Thursday. Our plan was for the men

HOYAL ARCTIC THEATRE—SCENE FROM " ALADDIN AND THE WONDEKFIL

SCAMP."

to act one piece and the officers another, and this

was found to work very well. But the rehearsals

were a difficulty, and we were frequently compelled

to shut ourselves up in our own cabins in order to

secure the necessary quiet and privacy to enable us

to become perfect in our different parts.

The costumes were, of course, a subject of much
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discussion and (loop interest. The maldng up of

dresses, and the manufacture of wv^a from musk-ox

skins and oakum, sorely taxed our inp;enuity and

employed minds and finp^ers that had hitherto heen

striinj^'ers to such occupations. Many were the needles

broken, and many were the fingers pricked, hefore

our ideal costumes were realized. Eiderdown (piilts

had to he converted into the rohes of a lovely oriental

princess ; old uniform coats were heautified with

spiuif^les and tinsel, and appeared as the fashionahle

liiibiliments of a dandy of the seventeenth century
;

whilst a wicked magician, of the Hehrew persuasion,

appeared in a coat of unmistakeahle clerical cut.

Egerton was an indefatigahle stage manager, and

tlic scenic arrangements under the direction of

Moss, who was also the artist, could not he excelled.

Aldrich at the piano (as our orchestra) was a host

in himself, adding materially to the success of the

entertainments. In fact, officers and men vied with

each other in their endeavours to promote amusement
.and hilarity, and if their histrionic abilities were not

of the highest order, the zeal and energy of the actors

fully compensated for this deficiency.

We enjoyed a rare freedom from harsh ill-natured

critics. These pests do not venture across the Arctic

Circle. All who visited the Eoyal Arctic Theatre

(re-opened after a lapse of twenty-one years) came
with a firm resolve to please or be pleased. Acting

upon this determination, our entertainments were

bound to be successful. The following prologue, com-

posed for the occasion by PuUen, was spoken at the

opening of our theatre, on Thursday, the 18th of

November, 1875.

! \ ii!!'

i
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Wo would not wislj th««m hero, but thin wo know,

Their thonghtH are with uh ovory 8toj) wo ^o :

Thoir lifo HotH northward o'er tho coM, f^rcy Hoa

:

They livo in wondcriiifj what our Iif«> tnay ho
;

Ami h(':i di \vs near to uoart, and houI to soul,

Till oacb ban found its truo nuignotiu polo.

" God blosfl and koop thorn in His mighty hand—
Our wivos and Hweothfartn, and tho dear old laud !"

The prologue was warmly applauded. At its con-

clusion the curtain rose, and the following prograinnie,

showing tho plays that were acted aud the cast of

characters, was proceeded with.

i

THE ROYAL ARCTIC THEATRE

Will bo re-opcncd on Thursday next, tho 18th instant, by

tho powerful dramatic company of

HVI'KUHOHKANS!

Under tho distinguislied patronage of Capfc. Naros, tho members of

tho Arctic Ex[)ioring Expedition, and all the nobility and gentry

of tho neighbourhood.

Tlio world-wide reputation of this company is quite unrivalled.

Tlio manager has spared neither trouble nor expense in forming this

company, aud has selected none but the very best artistes—tho ladies

being from England—who, having numerous other engagements, can

remain for a short time only.

The scenic arrangements, under the control and manipulation of

that celebrated artist, Professor Moss, must be acknowledged to be

unparalleled in the experience of ages and of the highest order.

Tho orchestra, under the management of Signoro Aldrichi (lately

from Milan) cannot fail to bo appreciated by the audience.

At 7.30 will commenco the celebrated nautical farco

THE CHOPS OF THE CHANNEL.

Characi'ers :

Leander Hellespont

Mr. Counter Balance

Gratings (Steward)

Mr. Stuckberry.

Mr. WooUey.

Mr. Burroughs.

.:i|
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174 THE ROYAL ARCTIC THEATRE. [Nov.

Mrs. Hellespont

Mrs. Veneer .

Time
Scene

Mdlle. Francombi.

Mdme. Maskelli.

The present day.

Saloon of a Boulogne steamer.

Interval of ten minutes.

During the interval the renowned vocalist, Mr. Stone, will sini^

The Irish Barber.

After which will be performed the screaming tragico-comico

burlesque entitled

VILIKINS AND HIS DINAH.

Characters :

Master Grumbleton Gruffin, a rich (soap) merchant of London,

th^ original parient Com, Markliain.

Baron Boski Bumble, ancestor of the celebrated beadle, the

original lovier so gallant and gay . . . Mr. Egertoii.

William Wilkins, socially and convivially known as Vilikins,

a young apprentice, in desperate love with . . Mr. Rawson.

Dinah Gruffin, the sole feminine offspring of the above,

mentioned soap-merchant, in love with the aforesaid

Vilikins Mdlle. Blanc.

Scene 1. . . Lawn of Grnffin's house.

Scene 2. . . Interior of Gruffin's house.

Scene 3. . . Lawn of GruflBn's house.

God save the Queen.

This, the first appearance of the " Hyperboreans,"

was eminently successful, and elicited both laughter

and applause from our very appreciative and demon-

strative audience. Mademoiselle Blanc (Mr. White)

made a fascinating little Dinah of six feet high,

dressed in a Dolly Varden costume, whilst the other

ladies were all that could be desired, and looked

charming in their gorgeous silk and muslin dresses.

In this respect we had a decided advantage over

our consort, the "Discovery;" for her space on

board being somewhat limited, the building of an

ice theatre on the floe became necessary. Here,

though the building was spacious and elegant, tl;e
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ico-coinico

temperature was rarely above -^
! The ladies were

therefore unable to indulge in low dresses, and a

close observer might have detected underclothing

composed of seal-skins beneath their otherwise gay

and brilliant costumes.

Occasionally, as the two following bills will show,

we were agreeably surprised by the announcement

of an entire change of programme.

H.M.S. "ALERT."

THURSDAY POPS.

December 16th, 1875.

Great attraction ! The latest novelty of the season !

!

The Wizard ov the North ! ! ! 1^ For one night only ! ! !

!

Programme :

The entertainment will commence with

A FEW Words on Steam . . Mr. Woctton.

After which the only and veritable

Wizard of the North,

en route to his hyperborean domicile,

will exhibit and expound some of his original and inimitable illusions

fiiul feats of prestidigitation, consisting of the following wonderful

and startling tricks :

—

The vanishing agg.

The magic die.

The mysterious sixpence.

The magic shawl.

A startling surgical operation.

The marvellous watch trick.

Tricks with cards.

The magic bag trick.

The wonderful generating hat.

The astoui. \g prestidigitorial metamorphosis, performed with

an egg and silk handkerchief.

The inexhaustible bottle.

Onr very able and renewed pianist, Lieut. Aldrich, will, as usual,

preside at the orchestra.

To commence at 7.30 precisely.

God save the Queen.

Messrs. Giffard and Symons, Printing Office, Trap Lane.
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THURSDAY POPS.

II.M.S. "ALERT."

January 20th, 1876.

GRAND PHANTASMAGORIAL EXHIBITION
and

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT.
To commence with

A FEW Words on Astronomy, by Com. Markham,
Illustrated by the aid of a magic lantern.

To be followed by a series of

Dissolving Views,

Consisting of coloured representations of

Remarkable places in England,

Photographic sketches of foreign countries, etc.

After which, the wonderful and startling adventures of

SiNDBAD THE SaILOR

Will be related by the Rev. H. W. PuUen.

In the next place Com. Markham will give a life-like and

entertaining display of various specimens in

Natural History
;

and
Lieut. Aldrich will i*ecite the true and touching

Tale of a Tub.

To conclude with some highly amusing

Comic Scenes.

To commence at 7.30 precisely.

God save the Queen.

Messrs. Giffard and Symons, Printing Ofl&ce, Trap Lane.

liu ,1

These amusements may be considered light and

frivolous, for men engaged in such a serious under-

taking as that upon which we were embarked; still

they all tended to one point—namely, the successful

issue of the enterprize. For they kept the minds

of the men employed with pleasant and agreeable

thouglits, drove away all feelings of tedium and

dulness, and thus assisted largely in promoting the

n.
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general well-being and satisfactory sanitary condition

of the expedition during the long night of nearly one

hundred and fifty days. They effectually banished

despondency, and assisted in making all hands
cheerful, happy, and contented.
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tlio Houtliorn horizon, but tliis waR all tlio indication

wo liad of tlio (litTorcnco bctwoon dny and ni«^'lit.

\\(\ did not for}j;(^t to coh.'brato on tlio '21 Ht of October

tlio liattlo of Trafaljjjar, rcnicmborin*^' tlint our j^rcat

niiviil Iku'O, NoIhou,* \vm.h liiniHolf an old Arctic navi-

frjitor. Our caterers provided uh with a {^'ood dinner,

aiul wc were regnled, as a great indulgence on Huch

an auHpiciouH occasion, with an extra glasH of wine

!

Two elaborate bills of faro wore placed on tlu^ tiiblo,

on one of which was very creditably sketciied the

" Alert" in winter quarters, juid on the otlu-r was de-

picted the liattle of Trjifalgar, with the niotto on

oiicli, *' J*higland expects every man this day to do his

duty!" As there was a good dinner on tlu; table,

}Ui(l the cold weather had made us wondrous hungry,

wo all respondcul nobly to the call

!

The .^tli of November was another anniversary that

could not pass unnoticed. On that evening the effigy

of (luy Fawkes, ingeniously stulfed with sfpiibs and

seated on a cask well smeared with tar, was duly

paraded round the upper deck, accompanied by the

(Iruius and fifes playing the " liogue's March." It

was then dragged, on a sledge, to the summit of a

neighbouring hummock, and there solemnly burnt in

presence of the whole ship's company. The band

continued to play until the lips and fingers of the

fitei3 became so frost-bitten that they were compelled

to desist. It was a novel sight to see the dusky

forms of the men, clad in seal-skins, dancing round a

blazing fire on the top of an enormous mass of ice,

whilst in the background was the ship with her masts

and yards thickly coated with snow, and all her ropes

* Nt'lson served ns a miclsliipman on board tho " Carcass," in

Captain IMiipps' North Polar Exi)edition in 177^.
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clonrly di fined in the bright "bonfire li}j[bt." A

beautiful balloon, manufactured by ^foHH out of

various coloured tisHue-papt^rH, alno formed a ])i()-

minent feature in the evtMnnjj;'H display. Unfortu-

nati^lv, sliortly after it was released, and before it had

ascendiul to any very great height, it caught fire and

was (juickly consumed.

It must not be supposed, because I enumerate all

the little incidents c(mnected with the amusements of

the men, that other and more important work ^Yas

neglected. On the contrary, the officers were unc(»aK-

ingly engaged during the winter in taking scientilic

obs( rvations in their respective departments ; cacli

officer being awarded some special subject. Those

included observations in astronomy, magnetism, elec-

tricity, meteorology, tides, spectrum analysis, obser-

vations for the detection of the polarization of light,

chlorine, and specific gravity estimations. The

pursuit of these investigaticms was at times a matter

of great ditViculty and extreme personal discomfort.

It necessitated attendance in, and consequent exposure

to, a temperature many degrees below zero, for several

hours at a time. Under these circum,=;tances it is

no easv matter to handle delicate instruments, the

manipulation of which, even in a temperate climate,

requires the utmost care and caution. Made extremely

brittle hj the intense cold, a fall to any of the small

metal movable parts of au instrument, such as the

needles, would be fatal, yet it is almost impossible

to touch them with the uncovered hand. The breath

freezing on the arcs and verniers of the instruments

during the time of observation, and on the glasses of

the telescopes and mirrors, adds seriously to the

difficulty ; whilst the unequal contraction of different

•
1
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nu'tiilH (luriiif^ intonHoly cold vvoathor ronddi'M hoiuo of

tlio iuHtruinciitH totally hhc^Iohh.

ParaKolciKO, or mock mooiiH, and aiiroriiH wvaw of

fiT([iU'iit occurronco, but nono of tho latter wcto Hufli-

cicntly bright to call for Hpt^cial mention. TIkiho

pin nonu'na wijro always carcifully examined, and tho

results recorded. As a rule the auroras consisted of

faint coruscations dartinjj; across the heavens throuj^h

the zenith, frequently in tho form of an irrej^Milar arch

terminating at each end on the horizon, and ^'tinerally

accompanied by various small luminous [)at('.hes.

The lunations of the moon were periods that were

always looked forward to, and f];ladly welcomed,

alYording as they did, on clear bright days, a marked

contrast to tho f^ruesome darkness that generally pre-

vailed. These clear days were not inappropriately

termed ** moony" ones, and were taken advantage

of to perform all work that was considered necessary

outside the ship.

" Rising in clouded majesty, at length

TliG moon uuvoilod her peerless light

And o'er tho dark lier silver mantle threw."

Even on these bright silvery ** moony " days it was

unsafe to venture to any distance from the ship, as

the sudden ** veiling of her peerless light" by fog or

clouds would produce total darkness, and so prevent

the unfortunate wanderer from finding his way back.

Great attention was paid to the important duty of

seeing that a proper amount of exercise was taken

by every soul on board. Open-air exercise was the

more essential to health, because the air we breathed

on board was not as pure as might be desired. This

was inevitable, and the evil could only be partially

»
,
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counteracted by strict attention to the enforcing of

outdoor exercise. A walk was constructed along the

floe near the ship, for a distance of half a mile, marked

at every two or three yards by small heaps of empty

preserved meat tins, placed there by our industrious

doctor. We were thus able to take our exercise along:

this promenade even on the darkest day, and the

number of times that each individual walked up and

down during the day was proudly recounted at the

dinner-table. The darkness prevented walks to any

greater distance for a considerable time. This then

was our fashionable lounge, and was called the

" Ladies' Mile " after the drive of tfie same name in

Hyde Park.

Our greatest annoyance was undoubtedly caused by

the incessant drip in our cabins and elsewhere on

board. So bad was it that all books had to be re-

moved from the shelves, or from any position where

they were in contact with the ship's side or the beams

overhead. Especially over our beds did we suffer,

and could only make certain of a dry night's rest by

taking the precaution of nailing a blanket over the

bed, or sloping one as an awning ! No means that

we could devise, although many experiments were

tried on the living deck of the men as well as by the

officers in their cabins, lessened the condensation from

which we suffered, and which increased with any rise

of temperature. One officer went so far as to light,

and keep Durning for a whole day, no less than fifty-

two candies and one lamp in his cabin, hoping by

these means to dry it thoroughly ; but although it

answered the purpose for a day or two, at an enormous

cost, it was soon as bad as ever. During the time of

his illumination he succeeded in raising the temperature
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of his cabin from 40° to 75°
! It is decidedly unplea-

sant, whilst writing, to have a continual stream of

water pouring down upon your head and upon your

paper ;
yet it is impossible to prevent this disagree-

able drip.

One of my messmates, more fortunate than his

brother officers, had brought an umbrella with him,

and this being spread over his chair protected him
from the wet, and thus enabled him to read or write

iu comparative comfort, and, what was perhaps of

greater consequence, with the perfect preservation of

his temper.

It may appear like affectation on my part when I

say that any rise of temperature, during the winter,

was viewed by us with dissatisfaction. Clad as we
were to resist a '3old of many degrees below zero, we
were made absolutely uncomfortable by the heat when
the thermometer indicated any degree with a -f sign.

The only real 2JOod that we derived from such a rise

of temperature was that we were able more freely to

throw open the doors leading down to the lower deck,

and thus admit a thorough circulation of fresh air

;

on one occasion during the month of November the

temperature rose as high as 23°, and in December it

reached the unprecedented height (for that season of

the year) of 35° ! These, of course, w^ere only occa-

sional jumps, never of long duration, and were appa-

rently produced by gales of wind from the S.W. Our
experience at the " Alert's " winter quarters was that

a breeze of wind raised the temperature, and that our

coldest weather was always registered on perfectly still

and clear days ! During boisterous tempestuous

weather the pack, although stationary, moaned and

groaned weirdly, as if unhappy gnomes, imprisoned in

t J V
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the cold grasp of the frozen sea, were bewaiHnp^ their

hard fate, and pleading for release from their icy

fetters. The young ice, too, in the vicinity of the ship

cracked in a most alarming manner, each crack heini^'

accompanied by a sharp and loud report, and fornud

great fissures, leaving the surface, which had hitherto

been smooth and level, rugged and uneven. Well

might the " Ancient Mariner," describing such a

scene, say

—

" It cracked and gi*owled, and roared and howled,

Like noises in a swonnd."

This movement of the ice, slight as it was, exposed

the ** Alert " to great pressure, and although it did not

amount to an actual '* nip," nor did it in any way

cause injury to the ship, it made her list over several

degrees. Now, as we in the ward-room were on a

limited allowance of wine, namely two glasses a day,

this neeling over of the vessel caused us great annoy-

ance, as it prevented our glasses from being filled to

the brim, a custom that had been rigidly followed out

since leaving England. This curtailment of our

*' rights," as we were pleased to call them, was very

naturally regarded with a certain amount of disfavour.

In order to lessen, if we could not entirely rectify this

evil, we supplied ourselves with ingeniously made

little wedges, which, being placed under the lee side of

the wine-glass, brought it so nearly upright that we

succeeded in very nearly getting our full allowance.

The birthdays of the officers were invariably cele-

brated by the best dinners that our indefatigable and

energetic caterers could provide, always having in

view the chance of the ship spending three winters in

the Arctic Regions. As a special indulgence we were

also allowed on these occasions a glass of port wine
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lifter dinner, a treat that we ordinarily had only twice

a week. The composition of the menus for theHc

sumptuous feasts was always a suhject of anxious

MENU.
POTAGES.

Mulligatawny.

POISSONS.

Pegouso h la Couverturo de Laiue.*

Entr^:es.

Petits Piltes d'Homard k la Chasse.f

Rognons k la Pain r6ti.

Relev^s.

Mouton r6ti k I'Aaglais. Tongues on Gimbals.

Entremets.

Poudin aux Raisins.

Blanc-manger k la Hummock.
Petits p&tes d'Hahis k la place d'Eccleston.

Dessert.

Poudin glace k la Hyperborean.

Figues. Noce.

Gdteau k I'Irlandais.

Cafe et Liqueur a la Jesson.

November 11th, 1875.

* Blanket wrappers were articles of wearing apparel.

t The name of the cook was Hunt.
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care and forethought on the part of thoHO who wor<'

entruHted with this important duty. Long uiid

earnoHt were the couKultationH that were hehl, heforc

one of them was satisfactorily composed and phiccd

in the printer's hands.

As we were living in a land in which little could

be obtained in the way of change, the object w^as to

diversify as much as possible the names of the same

viands, so as to make the guests believe that tlic

dinners were entirely different. The names given to

some of the dishes were decidedly original. On tliu

previous page is the first printed bill -of fare that was

placed on the table.

Shortly after the ship had been established in winter

quarters, a careful calculation was made of the amount

of fresh meat we possessed.

By fresh meat, I mean meat of the musk-oxen and

sheep that we had killed, and not the fresh pj'cservcd

meat, of which we had an ample supply. It was

found we had sufficient to yield fourteen meals, at the

rate of one pound per man per meal. It was, there-

fore, determined to issue a fresh meat meal twice

every three weeks, and, at the doctor's recommend-

ation, this was done on two consecutive days. In his

opinion this method of apportioning it was the most

conducive to health.

Beer, of which we had been provided with ten hogs-

heads specially brewed for us by AUsopp, was issued,

so long as a cask was " on tap," twice a week. On

these days half the allowance of spirits only ^Yas

served out.

On Sundays Divine service was regularly performed

between decks ; the morning and evening services

being read on alternate Sundays.
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and thus produce frost-bite. On the whole, however,

Nellie throve wonderfully well, and until the following

summer enjoyed perfect health. She was my constant

companion wherever I went, attending me during my
walks, and lying curled up at my feet in the observ-

atory during the long hours that I was employed

NELLIE.

taking magnetic observations. She always slept in

an arm-chair in my cabin, being provided with her

own little blanket, on which her name was embroidered.

Before concluding this chapter it will be as well to

relate an interesting and rather curious incident con-

nected with one of our Eskimo dogs.

i:;

I-
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In Aldricli's Hlodpjc journey to Capo JoHopli Ilonry,

ono of his dogs (Sallie), being attacked with a fit, hiu\

to he cast oiY from tlie team and was no more Hcen by

him during that journ(>y.

On crossing tlie i\oo with my sledge party about,

a week after, we were suddenly joininl, to our grejit

surprise, by an Eskimo dog which the men readily

recognized as Sallie ; all our attempts to make lur

approach were unsuccessful, although she followed us

at a distance during the day and hovered round our

camp, picking up scraps of pemmican that had be(>ii

purjiosely left out for her during the night. She

chuled all attempts at being caught, rumiing away on

the ice and disappearing amongst the hummockH.

She followed us faithfully, at a distance, until the

day we returned to the ship, when she vanislied

altogether. She was last seen on the Hoc about lour

miles from the '* Alert."

Amid the many preparations for the winter, poor

Sallie was forgotten and had almost passed out of

recollection altogether, when one day in December,

more than tiio months after she had been last seen,

a strange dog was observed hovering round the ship.

This strange dog proved to be the long-lost Sallie

!

No amount of coaxing would persuade her to coiue

near us, and she was eventually driven off by the

other Eskimo dogs, and took refuge on the pack. On

the following day she again made her appearance,

and this time we succeeded in getting her on board

and into a place of safety. She was terribly thin and

emaciated ; but being well cared for and attended to,

she rapidly picked up, and was eventually the

strongest and best dog in our whole team.

The (luestion as to how she had existed during her
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loiif^ nl)Ronco from the RliipwaH a diflfioult ono to roIvo.

At lii'Ht it WHH HuririiRcd that hIio had attn-chod luTHoIf

to a pack of wolves; but thiw idoa was Hcoutod, aR no

tiiickH had been Heen to lead uh to Ixdieve that theHe

aniinalH exiRted in our nei^hl)ourhood. It iR not

|n()l)iible thnt rIio obtained anything from the Hliip

(luring the time she waR miRRing, or that Rhe picked

up HcrapR from the other dogR, for (m her appearance

slie was at once driven away by her old companicms.

The only probable coneluHicm that we could arrive at

was that Rhe had Rupported life by hunting and

fcMisting on lemmings, for the traces of thcRe little

aninialH were the cmly indi(!ati(ms that we had of the

existence, outside our own circle, of animal life.

;

'
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AN AUOTIC CHUIHTMAH.

" So now 18 oomo onr j^j'ThThI foasf,

liot ovoi'v mmi bo jolly,

Kiwlu^ ro<nno with yvio losivos in drost,

Ami «>vorv ]ios< with holly;

Now all our noighhoniH* ohininoyH smoko,

Ami ChrishrmH hlooka nro hiiniing;

Thoir ovoiis <l\oy with ImkiMl nu^nlH clioko,

And !\11 Ihoir s|>i<H aro tinniiifr.

\Vi(luMi< tho thnM' lot sorrow lio,

And it', for cold, it haj) tAxlio,

Wo'll bnry't in a Christ »uas pyo,

And ov<n- nion^ ho niorry."

WlTHKU.

On tho '21st of Doooiubor tlio Hiiii roachoil itn ^rt'iitosi

soiitliorn (Inclination. Wo iAi on that da,v that we

luul ca\iso for rojoicing. Tho snn had arrived at tli;^

limit of its southorn ionrnov, and now it would, cvcrv

day, bo travolling to tho northward, and thort^foro in

our direction. 80 rapidly had tho time passed that

Christmas stole upon us unawares, and we were only

reminded of its approach by the strong odour of good

things being cooked that pervaded the whole ship,

bringing to our minds the fact that preparations for

its celebration had actually commenced. Nothing

was omitted that could possibly- add to the comfort

jnid enjoyment of the men on this day. The ship's
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sloivfl wci'o ilirown ojx'n iind lln-y wwo allowed Id

i)rovi(l(^ iliciiiMclvcH willi mii iiiilimitcci MMKiimi, ko

long iiH iUvvv wiiM no \v)iHf.»\ of Hour, ijiiMJiiM, Hiifrni-,

jiiid prcfUM'vrd IViiiiH, niid in jtddilion io flic rcjrnldr

(hiily jillowMnci' (d' nicii.i, ii pound of iuhhK ox l»r(-|' find

a, pound of Hiutlon wvvv. inwiKd io cficli ni/in. T'or

till" two pi'(>viouH (liiyH, durin[( wliicdi ilicy luid Imm-ii

(liHiiiilu'd iiH liille n.H poHHil>l<\ flic nun wcii" (ni^'Mi^cd

i'l iiiiikin^ tlio ncccMwiM'y [U'('piiniii(»nM fni- Hpr'ndin;^

llicir ClniHliniiH iih liiip|)ily nnd fiH Hociifilly n.H if they

were in a, niori* [genial (dimaic It. niiifd, lie rc-

iiicndiorrd iluii iluH wmm a day looked forwMid to l>y

,ill, uoi only in the li<rlit of a leHiivn.l, l)ut bec/iuMe if,

\v;iM ,m1ko reoiirded jiH ilie turnin<4-point of the winter.

Aflcr ('hiisinniH every djiy Would hrin^r uh tienrer to

llu- sun, whoH(> hrif^ht face W(; Jill ho jirdenily wIkIkmI

Id wcleoHiu once more. Moj'(!over, Christnin.H (hi,y,

1(1 II coinnHniity nituated iih we were, " awJiy from tluj

IdiMV liiiuntH of men," mUHt JilwayH he re^M.r'ed iih nil

(
[locli, a day looked forward to, nnd when paHHi-d, a

(lay from which numy oventH are datf^d.

Ill addition to tho HUpplicH afforded hy the ntoreH of

Iho nhip, ^vo were largcdy indehted to kind, and in

si'veral inHtanceH unknown, IricndH nnd wcll-wiHherH

Io tho expedition in J^lngland for mniiy little nrticloH

that assisted to amuse our men during this ff^stivo

si'iison. Amongst these the kind and genc^rous ladies

of Queonstown must not bo forgotten, TIigbc ladies

had, previous to our departure from England, formed

thomselveB into a Committee, and liad sent to each

ship a hirge Cliristmas-box containing many useful,

luid indeed valuable, articles. Each oflicer received

some httlo package, personally directed to himself,

and every man was presented with some pretty little

!!1

(I:... J;
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AN Alinir t'MUlMrMVM,

N odnn'r < 'Ml I.I I IllVt'

\h

MM'M niMI)

•••v,

lin|>pily ili(Mi}»hi of. nnd if would \\\\\\^ <|()ii(> lli(> lni)

donors <rood eonld \\w\ l»ni. luivo \viln(V4Mod ilio \)\vi\,

iiWYo losjiliid h\ llio riM'inirnlM nl. l\\v diHirilMiiio)) ui

llu^ «'»>nloidM of tluMT ('MM(>.

1 \\\\\M not oiuif lo nuMdion nnoihiM- ('liiisimiiM I

Kindly son! l»v Mr, Mnson, ilio invonior. 1 liclitvc.

of " Sonu^body'M I i»ifrjvMj!;(\" nnd oonlnininjr nil MoriM

of ivnuisinj: liHIo nriioli^H HuiiMl»U> (Milior for docorniiiiii

M tiiMo or M (In-ishnjiH-trtM*.

AnolluM' M«'t t>f IvindnosM on ilio |)Mr|. of our fric^nils

in I'.nj^lMnd wmsmImo nnicli npprooitiiod by hoili olViccrs

and nion. ,\ yoinijj, Indy. n n^lMlivi^ of om^ of flic

otVioors. liMd i.'ilviMi i\\o IrouMo to dinv^i u. l(>ii(M' lo

(\'\oh indiviilunl on hoiird, oonl.'iininjjj n. iMMnilifiil

Chrisimns c\\\\\. To xwwko if ap|>(^'l^ mm if llicy liiid

boon .MotuMlly dt^livor«vI llirouj^li ilu^ |)OMi, ji him-oikI-

lumd |n>st;\o«^-slMni]> lijid l>0(Mi nllixiMl to imicIi (miv<>Io|)('.

Hor Ivir.d fonilumj^hi nlTordtMl n ^wwX doal of ploiiHiuc

lo <ho vcH^pitMifs o\' ihoiio 1(^11(M'h.

('hvistni.'is ovo was sponi V(n'y nnu'rily hy nJI on

board tbo " Alorl." Tho pijino wuh oarriiMl oui fioiii

tho \v;n'd-ro(>ni io \hv nuiin dtH'k, wIkmn^ danoinjjj wiih

kopt up with s;r(^Ml Mniniaiion until oh^viMi o'l'lock

!

It is wondorful bow fi>nd tbo I'inf^lisli nian-of-wiiv's

n\an is of danoinj;-. So long as lio oan obtain muHic

and a ]>artnor io danoo witb, witbout n^gard to sox,

lio will continuo {o llini; bis logs about witb groat

vigour until oonipollod by boat and oxbaustion to

liosist ! Tbo moii on board tlio **;Uort'" wore no

oxooption to tins rulo: ono and all joinod in tbo danco.

and soomod tborongblv to oniov it. Poor Aldricb did

not got a momont's i)oaco. As soon as ono tuno was

iinis;bod, bo was callod upon for another. Polka,

II
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Willi/, IM»(I Kiilop Inllnwcd ciirli (tllipf* in riipid Hwr-

<>('MMi(iii. olliccrH imdI iik'M ioiniii;^ fililu^ in ilnt /^'ncriil

iiiliirif V nf l,|i(< cvoniiif/.

ChriHinitiM ni(»rninf,' hrnho (M»lr| nndrlcnr; iiM Miill-

iicMH occuMinnnJIv inlrnnplrd l»y lijdii imiITh oI" wind

fnnii ilic S.W. hivino Hrivi(w< wmh ]U'v\nr\m'(\ in IIim

I'lticnnnn, flic |tiil|til. Ii(»in|^ drcorjiicd vvilli l»ni.n(dir'K

(if iirlilicinl Imlly. Wltrii (diiir(di wm.h over, m, lilMo

Inlun (III llic " IndirH* nil!*!." On mycxrrciMr wiiM

n>liirn I rniiiid my cnltin hriidiltncd up liy Mirni,ll

Iwi'^M <»f vniini^)ii«>d linlly, n. dclioi.io ntid ffMicliinj';

iiKriilJnn on Mip piui (d' fuinic of my frwHHmn,f«iM, wfio

iiiid provided ilKUiiHclvcH vvil.li nrlHiciii,! \tn\.i\(',\[('H of

lliiM pliitii Ixd'on* Icji.in^^ Mnj^lMJid. Af- one (»'(',lf»fd(,

cvt lyiliin;,' Itcin;^ in n-iuliiK km, I,Iic oWictrH w«'r<; in-

vilcd lo inHpcct ili(i ln\v(^r d(!(d<. I'rtccAiul |»y r»iir

(Inini Mild lilV lnMid pliiyin^ ilio " IIomhI, Href of Olrl

I'iiit^dnnd," wo piiid n. fi>niiiil viHil, io IJir, mcrrH

(jiitiilciM. Tli(« lower d('(d( WMH l»(!iiil,Ifiilly ji.nd UiMio-

I'lilly d('C(U'iii('d wilJi IIiij.;k, (M)loiir('fl liriHfd paper, jirid

iiriiiieijil llowd'H, wliilnt, ilio din'onini meMH lahhiH were,

liienilly f^'i'oimin^ uiidur ili(! wcMf^dit of the {.,'ood cheer

llmi ndorned tli(!in. I'lveryiliin;^ liad n, elieerfiil and
conifoi'iii.lde appearniuu^, and, .ibove all, flif! rn,dijiTit

iKniltliy-lookiu;^ fitcdH, iMiarriin;^ with pleanure, tluit,

HO cordially and heftriily is^ravivA uh with the er>m-

pliiiientH of th<! HoaHon. Of courHO. daneJnf^^ wan the

[iroiniiiont loatnre of the }ift(!rnoon, Aldriejj, with \iIh

usual ^'ood natuH', heiiig af^'Jiin victimized jit thf;

piano. At nix o'clock, for on Huch n,n important

occasion we departed from our UHUfil dinn(;r hour

of balf-paHt two, wo n,ll aHHemhl(;d in thf; ward-room

for dinner, and f^'r( at waH our aKtoin'Hhm(;nt and

(k'light at Hcoing in tlio centre of our tahlo a mag-

fi

l|
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nificent bouquet of artificial flowers. This was, I

believe, the happy thought of a lady who had recently

been admitted into the circle of *' Arctic relations."

The bright-coloured flowers, reminding us of home
associations, were more thoroughly appreciated than

even the good dinner wdiich was provided for us, for

which reference must be made to the following menu,

composed by PuUen :

—

ir.M.S. "ALERT."

A la Juli6uuo soup is the potage we favour,

Antl t'olcs fried au naturel serve us for fish

;

Wo have cutlets and p^rcen peas of elegant flavour

—

Beef garnished with mushrooms—a true English dish.

Then a mountain of beef from our cold Greenland valleys,

Overshadowing proudly boiled mutton hard by,

Till our appetite, waning, just playfully dallies

With a small slice of ham—then gives in with a sigh.

For lo ! a real English plum-pudding doth greet us.

And a crest of bright holly adorns its bold brow
;

While the choicest mince pies are yet waiting to meet us :

Alas ! are we equal to meeting them now ?

So we drink to our Queen, and we drink to the maiden.

The wife, or the mother, that holds us most dear

;

And may we and our consort sail home richly laden

With the spoils of succesfj, ere December next year

!

In addition to the bill of fare, the annexed poem by

the same accomplished author was printed and placed

in front of each member of the mess.

On this glad Christmas Day,

While happy bells are flinging

O'er bright lands far away
Their burst of joyous singing,

We love to think that each sweet lay,

That sets those echoes ringing,

Hushed music from our icy bay
To loving hearts is bringing.
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Hashed music that shall toll

How III) has loft us uovur,

In whoso dear sight wo dwell,

Who aids our high endeavour

;

Who, from tho hearts that love us well,

Our short lives will not sever,

For whose good gifts our breasts shall swell

With grateful praise for cvor

!

Our drum and fife band, of their own accord, played

several airs very creditably during our dinner, which

was brought to a conclusion by a few short speeches.

In the evening dancing was again kept up with great

a^r'niation ; every one appeared cheerful and happy.

In no region of the world could this Christmas-day

have been spent with more mirth and more genuine

fellowship than it was by the little band of explorers,

so far removed from all home ties and associations,

who were celebrating it that day, in a latitude farther

north than man had ever before penetrated.

On reviewing the events of the year we felt we had

much to be thankful for. We had succeeded, in spite

of many dangers and difficulties, in establishing our

ship in v/inte'r quarters in a position farther north

than even some of the most sanguine had, at one time,

dared to hope. The English flag had been displayed,

both by sea and by land, in a higher northern latitude

than any flag had ever before been seen, and although

our prospects of further exploration in a northerly

direction were somewhat damped, owing to the land

trending west, we knew that there was much to be

done during the ensuing year in defining and exploring

the coasts to the east and to the west. A wide field

of exploration was still before us, and there was much
useful work to be done during the ensuing spring in a

hitherto unknown region.

P

I
I
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H;iir our winter had passed, and although the loiifr

dark night of one hundred and lifty days might, by

some unacquainted with tlic many resources we

possessed to while away the time, he considered dull

and monotonous, monotony and despondency wero

unknown on hoard the good ship "Alert." We all

looked forward with eager hope to the return of the

sun, strong in our determination to do our hest, and

with our api^etites for sledging considerahly whetted

hy the initiation we had received during the autumn.

Hitherto we had, with one exception, enjoyed perfect

immunity from sickness, and w^e till thought that if

there was no cold weather in the Arctic Kegions to

produce frost-bites, the appointments of medical

officers to the expedition, so far as their professional

qualifications were concerned, were undoubted sine-

cures. The frost-bites had, however, been very severe,

and at the end of the year there still remained on the

sick list four of the poor fellows who had been attacked

during the autumn sledging, th..ee of whom had

suffered ampu ation of the big toe.

Compelled to keep to their heds, the winter to them

must have, indeed, been wearisome ; but no word of

complaint was ever uttered by them, and they appeared

as cheerful and m as good spirits as the best of us.

Their only distress was the idea of not heing allowed,

in consequence of their misfortune, to participate in

the spring campaign. The sequel, however, proved,

although they took no part in the extended sledging

operations, how well and how nobly they worked in

their brave endeavours to assist and succour their

poor, weak, and stricken comrades ; but we must not

anticipate.

We had hitherto experienced, in comparison -with

1 1
. i
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what we had heen led to expect, tolcrahly mihl weather,

as Arctic winter weather goes ; and the cold had not

been so severe as we anticipated ;
— 4G*5° or 78^" below

freezing-point being, up to the end of the year, the

minimum temperature registered. This was by no

means an uncomfortable temperature, although super-

ficial frost-bites, especially on the noses and cheek-

bones, were of constant occurrence. Solitary walks

were, of course, prohibited ; and it was particularly

impressed upon every one that, when they were

absent from the ship, they were carefully to watch

their companions' faces in order to detect a frost-bite

at once, and so be able to restore circulation before

l)ermanent injury could be sustained. Face-covers

were occasionally worn, but were not in very great

favour. They have the disadvantage of freezing to

the face, which they also conceal, and so prevent a

comrade from seeing and reporting a frost-bite.

In the neighbourhood of our winter quarters there

had, up to this time, been a remarkable absence of

all animal life. Occasionally the quarter-masters

would report that during the night they heard the

howling of wolves in the distance, and one night the

Eskimo dogs, who were lying curled up in the snow
outside the ship, made a sudden rush for the gangway,

and evinced great eagerness to get on board. This

stampede was attributed to the presence of wolves,

but no tracks of these animals had been seen to justify

our arriving at such a conclusion. With the exception

sometimes of a peculiar, whistling, moaning sound,

caused by the rise and fall of the ice with the tide, the

stillness of the nights was undisturbed.

We had long been aware that the ice of which this

part of the polar sea was composed consisted of huge

li
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I

lujisslvi* llocH, not of a f«'W rohhoiih' formaiioii, Imt

i\w vvvidUm of ag"H, rcMil tliicl\-ril»l)(»(l ice. I'jxj'cpt

m1oii<; tluMVo.st coaHtH of IJanlvH niid Princo Vntiidv

IhImiuIm, no HUi'li icv liad ever Ix'forc Ix^c^n nu^t \vitli in

iho Arctic H(^«,'ionH. It tlion^forc hccinno dcHiraldc to

apply to it a special nnnic hy wliich it nii^lit be

provisionnlly known. After Honu» discnHHion, (^ii)tnin

Narcs diu-idcd npon cailinj^ tlu^ fro/.i^n Hca, on Ww
sontlit^rn border of which wo wow wintin'in^, the

" TahcocryHtic Sea," the name heinjj; derivcMl from

the two (Ireek words trnXaiot: ancient, and Kftv<rTa\\iu

ice. Thin ti^'ni was uschI for the j^n^it frozc^i pol.ir

sea dnrinp; the remaining* period of onr detention on

its borders.*

Atmospheric phenomena, flucli aa halof^ nnd

parasi>lena\ were by no means nnconnnon, and occii-

siomilly we were astonished by the heavenly bodies

behavin<2f, as it appeared to ns, in a very eccentric

manner. On one occasion tho star Aldebaran was

reportiMl to be jnmpin«;abont in a stranjjjc^ ^vay. Such

nnnsual behavionr on the part of a star bronpjht na

all lip in the cold, and there, snre enongh, was Alde-

baran doing exactly what was reported, and altogether

conducting itself in a very erratic and unstarlikc

manner. The illusion was caused by the fall f mimite,

and imperceptible, frozen particles ; but it Avas some

time before we could satisfy ourselves that the star was

not actually in motion, many of the men remaining to

this day unconvinced. One of our Scotch quarter-

masters informed me, some time afterwards, that it

* Tho word may not be fcnniiod on strictly nccui'ato principle?, but

it is sufficiently expressive of the fact it is intended to represent, and

it is now endeared to us by association and by common usage wliilo

Bcrvinp: in the far north.
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\viis II
** vnni eiirlotiH Htar ;

" iiiul iiltliouf^'d Uw liiwi' nl*

nlViiction vvcro cxphiiiii'd to liiin, ha Htill pcrHistrd in

liJH belief Unit till* inovcinciit of the Htiir was due to

itself, iiiul woiild not Im'Hcvi' in Jiny otlicr (^xjdiinjition.

At tiio Ix'^inninj; of the winter, niioitly after tli(<

return of the Hiedf^e i)artieH, tht^ doctor and myself

iK'iiij', busily enj^afjjed in tho construction of a snow

lioiiHo on shore, observed a most brilliant meteor fall,

npjMirently about a (juarter of a mile from us, its

course being froui S.M. to N.W. It was of a brij^dit

enurald-green colour, and was fall in j^ ho (piietly and

nlowly tluit we at ilrst thou«^dit it wns a rocket, or

Konuui candle, let oil' by souie one astern of tlu^ shi[),

it beinjj; distinctly visible for iiuiny seconds. ^Vhen it

iiirived, in our estinuition, at about forty f(!et from

the <:;ronnd, it suddenly burst, disphiyin*; hriglit red

iind •,'roeu colours. Jt was scuii by others, from

(lill'erent points of observation ; all being unanimous

in their opinion that it was (mc of the most beautiful

sights, of the kind, they had ever witnessed.

^
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CHAPTER XVII.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

.•I !

The old year dies on southern skies,

And leafless woods that moan aticl quiver
;

The shadows creep o'er ocean deep,.

And silent lake and rustling river

;

And all is gloom ai'ound the tomb
Of wasted moments, lost for ever.

The new year gleams on silver streams,

Where meadows smile in sunlit glances
;

The dark shades flee across the sea.

And the wild wavelet laughs and dances
;

And all is bright where new-born light

Brings hope to man and golden chances.

O happy year ! that tells us here

The same sweet, ever-welcome storv.

That soon, so soon ! one radiant noon

Shall plunge in light yon summits hoary.

That point our way through endless day

To joyous triumphs, home, and glory.

H.M.S. "Alert," H. W. Pullex.

January 1st, 1876.

The above lines, composed by the poet laureate of

the expedition, greeted us at the breakfast table on

tlic morning of the 1st of January, 1876.

The New Year was ushered in with every demon-

stration of joy, gratitude, and hope by our little party

assembled together, so far removed from the civihzed
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world. We were joyful because a new year bad

dawned upon us in undiminished numbers
;
grateful

for the many mercies that had been vouchsafed to

us, and hopeful concerning our future prospects.

We could not look back with regret upon the past

year, for to us it had indeed been eventful ; but

officers and men looked forward to the coming year

with feelings of confidence, resolutely determined

faithfully to perform their duties, placing their trust

ill Him who had hitherto so well watched over and

protected them, and firm in their reliance on His

continued aid and support.

It is generally the custom in the navy to strike the

bell sixteen times at midnight on New Year's eve

—

eight bells for the old year and eight bells for the

new ! Of course with us this custom was rigidly

adhered to ; but not only did we strike sixteen bells

at our midnight, but we also struck the same number
at six minutes to eight, which, allowing for the exact

difference in time, would be midnight in England, so

that we had at least the satisfaction of knowing that

our bell was being employed in the same way as

many others in the navy at the same time.

Perhaps it may be interesting to my readers to

know exactly how we received the New Year ! I will,

therefore, quote my remarks as they appear, word for

word, in my journal.

"At five minutes to twelve, we all congregated

round the ward-room table, on which was spread a

sumptuous cold collation, consisting of a real English

ham, Bologna sausages, brawn, and sardines. Strong

whiskey punch, in the brewing of which all had a

share, was ladled out to each, and from the enco-

miums which were passed on its flavour and strength,

r
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"
s

the old proverb that * too many cooks spoil the broth

'

was completely upset. As the bell struck, a neat

little speech was made by our orator the doctor, the

compliments of the season were wished to all, nor

were those at home forgotten, our glasses were

emptied, and then in true Highland fashion, with one

foot on the table, the other on our chair, and with

hands joined, we all sang * Auld lang syne,' the drum

and fife band accompanying us outside, the song being

taken up by the men on the lower deck, who, true to

their tastes, had been 'dancing out the old year.'

Such vras the manner in which the year 1870 was

inaugurated in latitude 82° 27' N., where no human
being had ever welcomed a new year before."

A more cheerful, happy, and contented party it

would be difficult to imagine anywhere ; utterly

oblivious of the solemn darkness and desolate storilitv

that prevailed w'ihout, they thought only of the

** joyous triumph" that they hoped to achieve, and

then of their return to old England. Everything

wore a cheerful aspect. No leader could have more

reason to be satisfied with the health and spirits of

those under his command, than Captain Nares on the

1st of January, 1876.

On that morning, at the usual monthly medical

inspection, he had the satisfaction of receiving the

report that the men were in a better state of health

than they were at the last examination. Appetites,

which during mid-winter had been waning, had

gradually returned. So contented we're we, that

many were actually pitying our friends in England,

because they were unroble to enjoy such delicious

musk-ox beef as was put on our table for dinner ou

New Year's day

!
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Our first crop of mustard and cress was gathered

on the 2nd of January. It was not an abundant one,

l)ut there was suflicicnt to give a mouthful to each

person, and what little we had was certainly very

refreshing. It had grown up devoid t)f all colour, and

had a very ininhcd-out appearance. The garden was

a small shallow box kept close to the wjird-room stove,

hi consequence of the success attending this—our first

—attempt Jit agriculture, several gardens were started,

luid we were enabled to issue, at difYerent times, small

quantities of this excellent antiscorbutic ; though how
far the loss of colour detracts from its medicinal

(jiLxlities is a dit'aeult problem to solve. Although the

colour was absent, the fresh Unite appeared to remain,

there being no perceptible difference between that

f^'rown on board the " Alert," and the same reared in

the heat of the sun in more favoured climes. As a

rule, the best crops were those grown on a blanket.

On the 8tli and 9tli of January we experienced a

heavy gale of wind from the southward. It was im-

possible, whilst it lasted, to venture outside the ship,

even to take the thermometric observations, although

they could be registered only a few yards from the

gangway : they had therefore to be discontinued

(luring the time the gale lasted. It blew for forty-

eight hours with relentless fury, when it exhausted

itself in fitful gusts, more or less strong, until it abated

altogether. The housing over the ship sufTered sadly

from this storm, several tons w^eiglit of snow having

collected on it from the tremendous drift, in some

places breaking it through, and in others ''bagging"

it down so as to render walking underneath an im-

possibility.

All our out-door establishments were completely

; (5
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buried with snow, and we were compelled to send

parties of men to excavate them, in order to effect an

entrance at alh In fact, our men were for some tinio

engaged in repairing the ravages of the storm. The
accumuhition of drift on the weatlier side of the ship

was enormous, and took the form of a perfectly solid

snow-wreath. This was caused by the eddyhig wind

driving the snow from the side of the vessel to a dis-

tance of about four or five feet, where it settled, resem-

bling a great frozen wave, whose curling crest was

fully seven feet in height.

On the opposite, or lee, side of the ship the ice had

cracked, leaving several large fissures, through which

the water oozed and flowed over. The spring tides

had also caused the ship to rise in her icy cradle, the

greater part of the banking having, in consecpicnec,

slipped through between the edge of our dock and {]ic

ship's side and disappeared. This also had to ho

rectified. Our gale of wind had undoubtedly Ix'cn

productive of much extra work, irrespective of the

anxiety and the by no means pleasant time ppont,

during its duration : for as yet our protecting bergs

had not inspired us with absolute confidence regarding

the shelter they might afford in such tempestuous

weather as we had recently experienced. So well,

however, did they answer our purpose during this

gale, that all cause for anxiety was from that timi'

removed, and for the future we felt as safe and as

secure as if we had been frozen up in v. well-sheltered

and land-locked harbour.

When the wind was at its height, a piece of musk-

ox meat, suspended in the mizzen-vigging, was blown

down, and was, of course, at once assailed by the

Eskimo dogs who had been admitted into the .hip

!'
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(luring tlic gale. Fortunately it was frozen so hard

that they were unable to get their teeth through it,

and although it had been some time in their clutches

before it was rescued, little loss was sustained.

At noon on the 17th of January, a faint tinge of

crimson, blended with a slight silvery streak of

twilight, could be observed in the southern horizon,

and although it was only of short duration, it became
more decided and lasted for a longer time on each

successive day. These bright harbingers of returning

light were anxiously watched, and gladly were they

^Yelcomed as they assumed a more decided appearance.

Although there was no despondency or depression

of spirits on board the *' Alert," the monotony of the

long dark nights could not but be felt, and we all

eagerly looked forward to the time when the glorious

rays from our bright, though long-absent, sun should

again crown the summits of the distant hills with their

sparkling and joyous light. All on board were in-

terested for different reasons in the return of the sun :

the sledge travellers, because it would bring light and

heat to cheer and sustain them on their lonesome and

arduous journeys, which they knew would be com-

menced as soon after its return as possible : the sports-

men regarded it as the precursor of game ; and all

hailed with delight the symbol of returning day and

the assurance of the approaching termination of their

long dark night. By the 1st of February, those

gifted with sharp eyesight were just able to decipher

a leading article in the Times on the floe at noon. It

was remarked that one of our officers afflicted with

short-sightedness was able, by the dim twilight, to

read not only with greater ease and accuracy than

others, but also some days before them, and therefore

by a dimmer light,.

I
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V,'(> liad liillirrto liiul no cxoi^piioiiiilly Hcvcn-

womIIuu- ; but dmiii^ ilio liiticr \m\'i of January wo cx-

piH'ioniHMl a forclasto of ilu^ intcuHi* c,M that wc were

a niontli liitor dostincd to onduro. With a t('in[)(>ratur('

nO' ht>lo\v zoro, it in ncuu'HMairy, wlicn oxpoHcd to it, to

]ioo\) tlu> hody in conHtjint motion, otluu'wiHo a frost-liiic

will inipc^nH^ptihly ho\av hold of on(». On iirnt cnici'j^in^

into this toniporaturo a Hli<.^ht dilViculty of hroatliiu^,'

would ho oxpori(Mve(ul, and t(*arH would 1)0 involuntiiiily

hrou}];ht to the cyoM, which ininuMliat(dy h(>canio siunll

nodulos of ico, and aa Huch had to ho extracted. This

is hardly to bo wondered at when it is renienilu red

that we had to nnder}j;o a transition of tenipeniturc

from our livinjjj-deck to the open air of over 100'
! In

spite of this cold, however, we were not much trouhh-d

with frost-bites, except on the face. Our dearly bou'.'hi

experience, during the autunm sledginnj, ^viU account

for our comparative innuimity from these very trouble-

some and painful attacks.

Apropos of frost-bites it is related, that one of tlic

members of the expedition, on ' pjettinjj; up in the

m(>rning, during the cold weather, found, to his

horror, that one of his toes and a part of his foot

were (piite black. Thinking he was severely frost-

bitten, and wishing at once to assure himself of the

fact by the only practical method that suggested

itself at the time, he seized a pin, and made a furious

dig at the supposed injured part. lie very quickly

found that, although discoloured, it was not totally

devoid of all sensation, nor was the circulation of

blood in any way impeded. The fact was, that his

servant, on the previous day, had patched up his

sock with a piece of fearnought, and, in order to

assiniilate the colour, had inked it over—which fully

accounted for his terrible frost-bite !

r
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It wiiH our invjiriiiblc (mihIohi to keep tlu* liair, cHpc-

ciiilly tlint ^M'owinij; on tlio f)i('(>, \\,h cIohci jih poHwiMc.

In Hpitc, lio\V(iv<'i, ot tliin precaution, it wiih iiiipoH-

sil>l(! to prevent tli(^ breiitli IVoin freezing on the

short Htul)i»ly beiird and iiKMiHtache, wliicdi would hooii

lie converted into a [lerfect nuisH of ice—a decidedly

ii)icoinlortal)le }ipi)endn,^'e. On returnini^ from our

sliort wallvM, we frcMpiently found our cap, comforter,

1111(1 collar of tlie coji.t frozen into onci Kolid niid com-

pact nuiHH.

OccaHionnlly an amuHin/^ incident occurnid to vary

till' MiinieneHH of our daily life, an the followinj^ ntory

will show. Durinf^ the (hirkeKt part of th(! winter oik;

111' the niM.^metic ohserverH had occaHion to visit the

iihservatory. 'I'nkin;^ hiH hmtern, and accompanied

liy Nellie, he reached the door, which to liin Hur2)riM(;

was o[)(>n. Su[)posinjjj it to liavo heeii hlown o[)en by

the wind, for it had ])een hlowinj^' very liard the

|)i('viouH ni<^dit, lie entered the lon^j; tunnel leading

ii[» to the iJnililar Houho. JJefore ho had f^one far

;i stroiif^ animal smell assailed his olfactory organs

;

this, with the fact of Nellie cxhihitin^^ great restless-

iR'HS, induced liini to examine the ground, when he

clciirly detected the traces of some animal, but of

A hut descripticm he was unable to decide.

lie was now placed in rather an unpleasant posi-

tion, for to advance head-foremost through a narrow

passage into a small house in which a great Polar

brar might have established himself, was to say the

k'list a rash act
;
yet he was unwilling to return on

board, and probably be for ever after chaffed by his

messmates for being frightened at nothing. Putting

tin a bold front, he determined at all hazards to push

nil. and ascertain what the animal was that had

!
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dared to violate tlio sacred precincts of tlie obser-

vatory. As he advanced the peculiar odour becnmo

stronger, and lie was sorely tempted to retreat,

thinking discretion was the better part of valour.

Arriving at the entrance to the house, however, ho

plucked up courage, and with the lantern well in

front of him, and Nellie close at his heels, he dashed

in, and there, lying down and looking almost as

frightened as himself, was, not the great white bear

that he expected to meet, but ''Bruin," the largest

of our Eskimo dogs, who, during the boisterous

weather of the preceding night, had sought shelter

in our observatory, and had no doubt found it a verv

snug and comfortable place, infinitely preferable to

the bleak and exposed floe. It was a long time before

the place was rid of the unpleasant smell peculiar to

Eskimo dogs.

As the light increased day l)y day, the men weri

employed in re-embarking the stores and provisions

landt.l, and in demolishing " Markham Hall." It

was necessary to accomplish as much as possible, as

Captain Nares well knew, before the departure of tlu

sledging parties, for so few men would be left on

board that little could be done during their absence,

and there was no saying how soon after their return

the ship would be able to break out of winter

quarters. The Eskimo dogs were also now regularly

fed and attended to. Hitherto they had been left to

do pretty much as they liked, and their regular meals

during the winter had been few, and served at uncer-

tain times. Notwithstanding the small amount of

food that was issued to them, they were all in capital

condition, in fact a little too *' fleshy " for dragging

purposes, as they always received the scraps and

\\\
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surplus food from the allowancG of the ship's com-

pany, and this was more than enough to kc(^p a much

hw^ov pack of dogs than we possessed. They were

also regularly exercised in dragging a light sledge,

their day's work increasing as the days lengthened.

We could not but notice the sallowness of com-

plexion which the returning light revealed, only too

palpably, in the faces of our companions, caused by

the long absence of the sun, and which had hitherto

been unnoticed by the light of lamps and candles.

Like our mustard and cress, we were devoid of all

colour, yet apparently in good and sound health.

There is something essentially health-preserving and

hfe-giving in the rays of the sun, without whic'i

everything must wither and eventually die. This

was, in the sequel, but too fully exemplified in our

case. For although we were all in excellent spirits

and supposed ourselves to be in perfect health, yet

tlie seeds of that terrible disease, which subsequently

crippled us so disastrously, must have already germi-

nated unknown to ourselves.

But little did we suspect, at that time, the approach

of the evil that eventually overtook us.

Many of the large floeberr»« near the ship were ob-

served to be literally rent i . owain, owing in all pro-

bability to the contraction of the ice by the intense

cold—the outer part of the floeberg being exposed to

a greater cold than the interior. These rents will

also account for the loud shaip reports that were

frequently heard during the winter, and which were

for some time wrapped in mystery.

Towards the end of February a few hares were

seen, and two or three were shot ; but they were very

timid and shy, and seldom gave our sportsmen oppor-

!
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tiinitioa of exlii})itin<]; their prowess. Lemming tracks

were abundant, and occasionally these little animals

would be seen running along the snow. Nellie re-

garded them as being created for her especial enjoy-

ment in hunting, and would vainly endeavour to un-

snow them after they had taken refuge in their holes.

Woe betide the unfortunate little lemming observed

by Nellie at any distance from its habitation. A

dash, a gobble, and all was over ! In vain did we

try to break her of these murderous propensities, not

only for the sake of the victims but n-lso for herself, as

LEMMINGS.

the swallowing of little balls of fur cannot be con-

ducive to health. All was futile ! Nellie considered

the chase of these little creatures as an undoubted

privilege wdtli which no one should interfere.

The long twilight enabled us to extend our rambles,

and we visited the snow hut built by Eawson last

autumn when attempting to get south, about five or

six miles from the ship, and in w^hich he had deposited

a small quantity of provisions. To our surprise we

discovered that, with the exception of the pemmican
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wliic'li was in a tin, and the tobacco, ah ad dis-

iippcarcd ! Biscnit, l)ac()n, tea, suf^ar, and cocoa, all

liiul gone. A hole through the roof of the house

pointed at once to the means of ingress ; but who
were the thieves ? Foxes or wolves had not beeu

Hcen, nor had any traces of them been observed !

Even supposing these aninmls to be the depredators,

how did they eft'ect their escape from the house after

once they had got in ? It was simple enough to scrape

a hole through the roof and jump down ; but it was
not so easy to jump straight up a height of six or

seven feet througl: a small hole ! Suspicion fell for

sonic time on, our loRg-missing dog Sallie ; but it was
never satisfactoril}^ ascertained whether dog, wolf, or

fox was the culprit. Of one thing there could be no

(lonbt. The robbery had been committed by a very

cunning and intelligent beast. Spots of blood on the

ptmniican tin showed unmistakeably that this also

had been attempted, but had proved too hard and

strong. The tracks, which were always to and from

the iloe, were too indistinct to enable us to make out

the nature of the animal, but the general idea was
that it was a fox.

Of course, with returning daylight, the serious work

of sledging and the preparations for the sirring cam-

paign occupied our attention to the exclusion of almost

everything else. On Saturday, the 2Gth of February,

our school assembled for the last tim , the classes

being dismissed in the evening only to reassemble

again if the ship spent another winter away from

England. It would not be fair to dismiss our pupils

without a word of commendation. Their attendance

was most regular, and their efforts to learn beyond

all praise. Nothing could exceed their diligence, nor

i
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excel their desire to please and reflect credit iqx)!!

their masters, and 1 do hope that many mil have

l)envfited hy the instruction they received in their

Arctic school.

On Thursday, the 24th of February, was performed

our last dramatic entertainment. The following was

the programme.

ROYAL ARCTIC THEATRE.

II.M.S. "Alert."

Thursday, 21th February, 1870.

1^^" Last performance of the season.

GiiAND Representation

of tho

Original pathotico.cornico-burlosqno operetta entitled the

LITTLE VULGAR BOY,

or

WEEPING BILL.

Founded on the celebrated Ingoldaby Legend, " Misadventnres at

Margate."

Written expressly for the occasion by the

Rev. U. W. PULLEN.

Scenery by Professor Moss, M.D. Music by Lieut. Aldrich.

Manager : Lieut. May.

Preceded by
Reading . .

" The Blessed Babies" . . Mr. Hunt.

Song . .
" Fie, for shame "

. . , Mr. Symons.

1

I!* r

Characters :

Mr. Brown, an old buffer, slightly green . . Commander Markhaui.

Mrs. Jones, a laridlady, slightly cross, but with a keen

eye to business G. Le C. Egerton, Esq.

Jack Robinson ; a seafaring man, slightly figurative

in his language, and violently in love with Mrs.

Jones Lieut. Giffard.

Weeping Bill, a little vulgar boy, slightly out at

elbows, and fairly sharp for his ago . . Lieut. Rawson.

i;i r
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K .'r), tlio irroprossil)l() Hobhy, '^lij^litly H»>lf-imp(irtarit,

uiul lUo nutuml fueiiiy of Wcupiiig liill . . livv. II. \V. I'ullfMi.

Seoiica 1 and 3 , . Tlio .Trtty at Mnrt,mto.

Scenud 2 and t , . Mrs. .I()iit's'.s ludginga.

To cointnonct) at 7.''t<) prcciHuly.

God HavM tlio (^iiocn.

Atcflsrs. Giffard and Syinons, IVinting oHlcp, Trap Lane.

This piece, as set forth in the bill, was written ex-

pressly for the occasion by Piillen, and not only did

lie compose it, but he also assisted in its performance.

It was a very successful hit, and was most deservedly

applauded, loud cries of "Author " following the fall

of tlie curtain.

The cnsuhig Thursday witnessed the last of our
" Thursday Pops," and this terminated our season's

festivities. At it Captain Nares delivered a very able

!ind instructive lecture on his sledging experiences,

Itringing a few " facts " home to the men, as to the

sort of work they were about to perform, and the kind

of life they would have to lead. His announcement

that we should, in all probability, spend another

winter in the Arctic Piegions was hailed with delight.

IJe also announced Lis intention of returning to

England before the third winter, provided no un-

foreseen event happened to detain the expedition.

The following was the jn'ogramme for the evening's

entertainment.

THURSDAY POPS.

E.M.S. "Alert."

J8^ Positively the Inst ent<?i'taivment this whiter.

March 2, 1876.

The season's festivities will terminate with the following

programme :

—

1. Tlie Palooocrystic Sea and Sledging Experiences. Capt. Xares.
1'. Bullad , . "The Shannon uud the Chesax>eake" . 3Ir. Cane.

! ; H' '
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3. Soiif? .

4. lleadiiif^

5. Ballad.

G. Hong .

7. Ballad,

8. Kocitatic'U

i>. L5ong

10. Ballad

11. Part ?oi g

•' Susaii'w Sunday out
"

" Two Bab Ballads "
.

'• Over I ho Sea "

" lluniniy old Codgor "

" Seeing Nolly homo "
.

. Mr. Stuckborrv.

llov. H. W. I'uU. "ii.

Mr. Miiskcll.

Mr. Pc-.rcc.

. Mr. S.'lf.

\l

" On the Arctic Kxpodltion, by J. D." Sorgt. Wood.
" Billy Woods the grecer " . . . Mr. Gore.

" Beating of my own heart "
. . Mr. Aylos.

" O who will o'er the downs so free
"

Messrs. Aldrich, Pnllen, May, and Woottoii.

To conclude with the grand Pala^ocrystic Sledging Chorus, by the

entire btrcngth of the house.

To commence at 7.30 precisely.

God savo tho (^ueen.

Mct^srs. Giffard and Symons, Printing office, Trap Lane.

This chapter woiihl be incomplete without the

words of the *' Grand Palaeocrystic Sledging Chorus."

This was also composed by our talented poet

laureate, and was most enthusiastically received by

the whole ship's company, who vociferously joined in

singing it on all appropriate, and other, occasions.

It brought in the names of all the sledges that were

employed in the early part of the spring campai.2;n,

and became henceforth, as it were, the "Arctic

National Anthem."

CHOKL'S.

Not very long ago,

On the six-foot floe

Of the paloDocrystic sea,

Two ships did ride,

Mid the crashing of the tide

—

The Alett and the Discovery.

The sun never shone

The gallant crews upon

For a hundred and forty-two days;

But no darkness and no hummocks
Their merry hearts could flr.inmox :

So they set to work and acted plays.
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Tliero wns music and song

To help tlic hours along,

Brought forth from the good ship's store

;

And each man did his best

To amuse and cheer the rest

:

And "nobody can't do more."

Aiu—"The Shannon and the Chconpealr."

Here's a hcaltli to Marco Polo*—
May he reach his northern gonl, oh !

And advance the flag of England into realms uiikiiovvii I

May the ClidUenger f be there,

All comers bold to dare,

And Victoria J be victorious in the frozen zone

!

May our Pojipic § be in sight.

With her colours streaming bright,

And the Bulldoij |1 tug on merrily from siraiul to strand !

And the Alexandra % brave

Si>e our banner proudly wave
O'er the highest cliffs and summits of the northernmost hmd !

Here's a health to llercnU's**

Whom the autumn blast did freeze,

And all our gallant fellows whom the frost laid low

!

.lust wait a little longer,

Till they get a trifle stronger.

And they'll never pull the worse because they've lost a toe.

Here's a health, with three times three,

To the brave Disr.overy,-\'\

And our merry, merry guests, so truly welcome here !

And a brimming bumper yet

To our valiant little pet

—

The lively Clements Mark}taiv,XX with its bold charioteer!

* Commander Markham's sledge.
1|

Di-. Moss's sledge.

t Lieut. Aldrich's sledge. % Mr. White's sledge.

X Lieut. Parr's sledge. ** Lieu. May's sledge.

§ Lieut. Giffard's sledge. ft Lieut. Kawsou's sledge.

IX Mr. Egerton's sledge.
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llt'i'o's a honlth to nil true blue,

To the olHcord and crew

Who man this Expedition neat and haudy, oh !

And may thoy over prove,

IJuth in sledging and in love.

That the tard of old liiitanuia are the dandy, ob!

:>



CHAPTER XVIII.

RETURN OF THE SUN.

*' Most glorious orb ! that were a worship, oro

Tho TiiyHtcry of thy making was rcvealod !

Thou earliest minister of the Almighty

Wliich gladdened on their mountain tops the hcarta

Of the Chaldean shepherds, till they poured

Themselves in orisons."

Byrox.

The 29th of February was the day on which,

iiccording to astronomical rules, the reappearance of

the sun was to rtgoice the hearts and (gladden tbe

uyes of our little party. On the previous day, a

general holiday had been proclaimed to give the men
a chance, by ascending some of the hills in our

neighbourhood, of welcoming the sun a day earlier.

In this, however, they were doomed to disappoint-

ment. The glorious orb would not come out to be

welcomed ; for the simple reason that it was still

just below the horizon. We were, however, rewarded

by seeing its rays reflected in the northern sky, which

was beautifully illumined with the most brilliant

prismatic colours. Cairn Hill, and the hills to the

southward by Cape Eawson, were the chief points of

observation. The former was abreast of the ship.

4 illi
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and about a mile distant ; its height being about

four hundred and fifty feet above the level of the sea.

On the summit was built a large cairn, hence its

name. On the cairn was reared a long staff, to which

was hoisted an iron oil cask, so as to form a

* t

CAIKN HILL.

conspicuous landmark to guide wanderers back to

their ship.

By ten o'clock on the forenoon of the 29th, the

ship w^as nearly deserted, and officers and men could

be seen dotting the floe and snow-covered ranges as

they wended their way to the most prominent adjacent

hills, on which little knots of men could already l)e

1 \f:
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seen assembled, in order to catch a glimpse of the

rising sun. We feared, however, on starting, that we
should be again disappointed, as there was no clear

sea horizon to the southward, and the sun would

hardly have sufficient altitude to show itself above

the distant land. These fears were not without foun-

dation, as the result proved.

Shortly before nuon our excitement was intense as

a bright ray shot up vertically from the sun's position

and illumined the summits of the surrounding ranges,

whilst a radiant light was shed around.

" As rays around the source of light

Stream upward ere he glow in sight,

And watching by his future flight

Set the clear heavens on fire."

Our hopes grew high as noon drew near, but again

were we disappointed, and again were we compelled

to return to the ship, defeated in our object of

welcoming back the '* Prodigal Sun !

"

The next day was cloudy, but on the following one,

by going aloft about ten o'clock, we had the satisfac-

tion of announcing that about one-third of the sun's

disc was visible, as it crept slow^ly along the southern

horizon. Instantly the rigging swarmed with men,
scrambling up with elephantine agility to greet the

fiery orb after its long absence, and looking more
like animated bales of furs than human beings. It

appeared of a deep reddish orange colour, but was so

distorted by refraction that its shape was more that of

a truncated cone than a spherical body.

By noon Cairn Hill was covered with expectant

visitors, and well were they repaid for the trouble of

the ascent. Although little of the sun could be seen

above the distant land, we knew that it was there,

-t

(
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and what we did see was bright, and appeared with a

slight stretch of the imagination to be warm

!

Eomeo's words

—

" Night's candlog are burnt out,

And jocund day stands

Tip-too on tho misty mountain tops,"

were on our lips as we beheld tho beautiful colours in

the northern sky. The roseate tints blending with the

violet seemed to belong more to southern climes than

to the sterile inclement regions that we were inhabiting.

The summits of the hills, the ** misty mountain tops,"

were bathed in its glorious rays, whilst its luminous

beams danced and glimmered along the distant ice-

floes. It was a bright and glorious sight, and we re-

mained long admiring it, and levelling in its rays—in

fact, until warned by a peculiar sensation in our feet

that the temperature was actually 100° below freezing-

point ; and however ecstatic we might feel at the re-

appearance of the sun, Jack Frost still reigned

supreme, exacting implicit obedience to his will, and

making those who disregarded his injunctions suffer

for their heedlessness.

Undoubtedly the Arctic Eegions, and the farther

north the better, would be a good place for Parsees

;

for none of the followers of Zoroaster could have ex-

hibited more anxiety for the return, and more delight

at the appearance, of their deity, than we did before

and after the bright rays of the sun first fell upon us

!

Their god Fire would also receive, during the long cold

Polar w^inter, the utmost homage and attention. Sun

and Fire worshippers would require in these regions

little to stimulate them to devotion.

Strange to say, our extreme cold came with the
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returning sim. During the latter end of February

the temperature had been gradually getting lower and

lower, until on the 4th of March it had fallen to —74°,

or 10G° below freezing-point. This was the lowest

recorded by the expedition, obtained from the mean
of several thermometers, and, so far as we could

ascertain, the lowest really authentic corrected ob-

servation that has ever been registered in any part

of the globe. From noon of the 3rd until noon of

the 4tli the mean temperature was — G9°'G8, whilst

the lo'vest mean temperature registered for any twenty-

four cojsecutive hours was from four a.m. of the former

until four a.m. of the last-mentioned day — 70°*31.

From six p.m. on March 2nd imtil six a.m. of Marcli

4tli, namely thirty-six consecutive hours, the mean
temperature was as low as — 69°*93', and for the week

ending March 4th the mean temperature was — G0°

!

It was amusing to observe the eager excitement with

which every one received the latest intelligence re-

garding the state of the thermometer, and when it wris

announced that the " lowest on record " had been

registered, there was a general shout of exultation.

During the intense cold several experiments were tried

by exposing various substances to its influence, and

with the following results. Glycerine, on which a

temperature of —50° had little effect, became, at -70%
perfectly solid and quite transparent. Eectified

spirits of wine became of the consistency of hair-

oil. Concentrated rum, 40° over-proof, froze hard

when exposed in a shallow vessel like a saucer, but

when in a large quantity it resembled honey or

molasses in consistency. Whiskey froze hard, and
we actually broke off bits and ate it ! In consequence

of this latter proceeding we have since our return to

ii I

I i
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England been, not without reason, accused of ** hard

drmking," an accusation we are, of course, unable to

refute ! Chloroform was the onl}^ substance on which

the low temperature had no apparent effect. Oui'

temperatures were obtained by taking the mean of

ten thermometers that were exposed, to which result

was applied the corrections from Kew for each in-

strument. These had been ascertained when ihv

instruments were tested at the Kew observatory l)eforo

leaving England. The corrections and errors of the

instruments could, of course, only be approximately

ascertained after the freezing -point of morcury had

l^een passed, as there w is nothing bf^yond that with

whicxi the spirit could be compared. The slightest

impurity of the spirit used, or the presence of even

the most minute portions of extraneous matter in it,

would no doubt seriously affect the accuracy of th'^

observation. As an instance of the range exhibiLed

by these instruments, it may be interesting to know

that one thermometer indicated as low a temperaturi'

as —82°, while, at the same time, another showed only

— G0° ; but by applying the errors deduced at Kew, tho

result was as nearly as possible the same. I think

that the minimum temperature recorded by us was, if

not absolutely correct, as nearly so as it was possible

to arrive at.

Although we never again experienced such a severe

burst of cold as we did during the first few days of

March, the temperature remained extraordinarily low,

and mercury was in a frozen state during nearly the

whole of that month. The presence of ihe sun ap-

peared to have little effect on the temperature, but

thermometers exposed to its rays would frequently r'se

as high as zero, and sometimes above that point.
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The difference of temperature at the summit and

at the base of Cairn Hill, whose height, as has been

stated, was four hundred and fifty feet, was 5^, the

thermometer rising as the hill was ascended, and

falling again as it was brought down.

Traces of ptarmigan had frequently been o[)served

in the snow, but it was not until the 2'2nd of March
that the first bird was seen, although our sportsmen

had been most diligent in their search for them. On
that day two of our pedestrians succeeding in flushing

one solitary ptarmigan, but, as is usual in such cases,

they were without guns. Very few of these birds were

afterwards seen in the neighbourhood of the *' Alert."

Their appearance caused some little excitement, for

we looked upon them as the harbingers of spring,

and as a token that our long winter had well-nigh

terminated.

On the 25th of March, there wi»,s a partial eclipse

of the sun, which was clearly visible to all those who
took the trouble to go on deck and, with a piece of

smoked or coloured glass, examine it in spite of a very

low temperature. The first contact was observed at

six minutes pp.st four in the afternoon, and the egress

at six o'clock. About '65, or little more than half the

sun, was obscured.

During the middle of March the quarter-deck

housing was removed, and we were again able to

enjoy daylight on the upper deck. Although the low

temperature did not yet admit of our removing the

snow from the hatchways and skylights, yet we were

ahle to clear the tops of our cabin illuminators, and

thus obtain below a slight amount of daylight, sufifi-

cieiit at any rate to obviate the necessity of incessant

candle-light during the day. It was not until the
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middle of ^fay, wliilst the sledge travellers were

absent, that the skylights were cleared and the snow

removed from the ii^iper deck.

Fire is the most disnstroiis accident that can pos-

sibly happen to a ship wintering; in the Arctic Regions,

and it slionld be most carefully guarded against. It

may result in having your house, together with all

your provisions, consumed, and yourselves, perhnps

not burnt, but destined for even a more terrible fate,

namely, turned out on the ice without food and witli-

out slu'lter, exposed to a pitiless temperature, with no

covering or protection of any description. Such a

situation would prove fatal in a -few hours. ^len so

placed would realize the dreadful fate so vividly and

graphically described by .Tules Verne as having befallen

Captain Hatteras and his companions when their ship

was destroyed and they were deserted by their ship-

mates.

In the " Alert " we had one alarm from fire, whicli,

although it might have ended disastrously, did very

little injury. It originated in our " drying-room,"

where, through the carelessness of the man in charge,

some of the clothes had been allowed to hang in

dangerous proximity to the stove. These igniting

quickly communicated the fire tc the surrounding

objects, and for a little time it was doubtful whether

the conflagration might not assume a very serious

aspect. In spite of the occurrence happening at ni,di-

time, the men exerted themselves with such good will

t.'iat the fire was speedily extinguished, with no further

damage done than the destruction of a few clothes,

although it was some time before we could rid our-

selves of the smoke, which unpleasoMtly permeated

the whole ship. The temperature at the time was 58'

I .i
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1)(.1,)W zero, wliich would have rendered tlio work of

snv.plying water from the fire-holo not only a dillieult,

but also a dangerous task, and one which must liave

resulted in many severe frost-hites.

Daring the latter part of the month of March the

ofti-^jrs were employed in dismounting the various

instruments in the observatories, carefully packing

and putting them away, as most of them would not

be re(iuired again until the following winter. This

was a very necessary proceeding, as before the return

of the officers from sledge travelling the observatories

with all their '' fixings," such as pedestals, etc., being

composed of snow, would have melted away during

the summer thaw. By the end of the month the

observiitories were entirely stripped and left bare,

when they gradually fell into decay,. " Woolwich "

was also ''unsnowed," and the powder brought off to

the ship and stowed in the magazine.

In addition to all this work, the crews of the

diffdHut ftiedges destined to take part in the spring

campaign were, in this month of March, specially

exercised, rider their respective officers, for several

hours during the day. Their regular daily exercise

had also been carefully attended to throughout the

winter.

Occasionally they were employed laying out

depots of provisions to the southward, to be us^ ' tj

the sledge parties proceeding northwards L.ji l the

"Discovery," or sometimes dragging their laden

sledges over the pack in the immediate vicinity of

the ship, with the object of gaining experience in

crossing ridges of hummocks, and of realizing the

kind of travelling with which they were so soon to

become more intimately acquainted. These little

' I u
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journeys p;avo us nn insif^ht into the endless difli-

cultioH that wo wore hcroaftor called upon to contoiul

with, and the obstacles wo were destined to sur-

niount. We foresaw that wo should have "stifiish"

work before us, but wo did not doubt that we should

render a {];ood and satisfactory account of the duty

entrusted to us.

After several cries of ** wolf," one actually did

make its appearance on the 1st of April. Early in

the morning of that day an animal had been observed,

by the quarter-master of the watch, stealthily prowl-

ing round the ship. Supposing it to be a bear, tlio

alarm was given and one or two of our hunters

went in chase. More would undoubtedly have fol-

lowed their example, but recollecting the day, they

preferred remaining in their warm beds for an hour

longer to the risk of being informed, when they came

on deck fully equ'pped for the chase, that it was the

1st of April

!

The traces left in the snow showed r imistakeably

the character of our visitor. Instead of being a

bear, it proved to be a wolf, but so alarmed was it

at the disturbance made on board that it scampered

over the hills and eluded our pursuit. That same

afternoon, however, accompanied by my usual com-

panion Nellie, I took a long walk to the southward,

following the trail of the wolf for some distance.

On my return, and when about two miles and a half

from the ship, I happened to look round, and there,

about a hundred yards off, and following in my track,

was a tall, gaunt, raw-boned and famished-looking

wolf. He was of a yellowish colour, and in size

larger than our biggest Eskimo dog. Of course, as

is generally the way in cases of this sort, I was
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totally unprovided with armn of any description, and

was tliereforo unable to add his skin to our natural

history collection. I cannot Hay wlietlicr Nellie or

her master offered the greatest attraction to tliis

animal ; but whichever it might be, he followed uh,

soinetimeH at not more than ten yards distance,

Htopping if we stopped, and a'^vancing when we
lulvanced, until wo were within about half a mile

from the ship, when some of my messmates coming

out to meet me, ho bolted over the hills and made
his escape. My great anxiety at the time was for

my poor old Nellie, who showed a great inclination

to become better acquainted with the wolf, and I had

the utmost dilliculty in restraining her. Whenever

she strayed a little from my heel, the brute would

make a bolt at her, and I have little doubt that she

would have been killed if he had once succeeded in

liis endeavours. On the same evening we discovered

the tracks of four musk-oxen, but although we
followed them up for many miles we did not succeed

in seeing them. The fact of the latter being in our

iieigl hourhood fully accounted for the presence of

the wolf, who was no doubt following their tracks.

:
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PKTAILS OF BLKUGK TlUVKLlilNli.

'' (livo tno soiiio Ink iiiul jmjxM' in my I (Mil,

I'll draw (Iio foriM aiitl iiiodcl of our hiilthi:

liiiiiit ciicli h'lulrr lo liis sovcnl rliarLC<\

And put in just prDportions oiu* Hiniill i'ureo."

lii I'll ar(} III.

IliTHKHTO I liiivo piiri>()S(>ly abstaiix'd from Jilliuliii^'

to our spring o2)orati()ns, as 1 ilioiiglii that it would

1)0 bettor to dovdto a so])arato cliaptor oxcliisivoly to

the account of tlio details of slcdgo o(]uipmciit. JUit

it must not bo supposed, bocauso I liavi' omitted to

say aiiytbiiig about the sledging during the ^vintlT,

that it was m^glected, and that our time was entirely

occupied with our amusements and observatory duties.

Such was not the case. The preparations for the

spring campaign and the organization of our sledge

parties in all its details were very carefully thought

over and matured during the long dark hours of the

\\ inter. All works on this subject had been diligently

read, in order that we might benefit by the experience

of our in'edecGssors. Nothing was neglected that

could in any way conduce to the success of the enter-

prise, and everything that could possibly add to the

health and comfort of those to be employed on work

Gi such an arduous nature was carefully considered.

The sledges, tents, and other equipments neccbsary
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for tnivclliii}^ liad biiMi (loiiKtriictud \uu\vr tho pcrHoiuil

siipcrintciKlciioi; of Sir Leopold McOliutock, wlio is

tlic lii«;lK!Ht living autliority OH Arctic Hlf(l<^'(! travelling'.

A few alterations, which we trusted would also he

iin[)roveineutH, were HUj^^ested hy the experience

^^aiued durin^j; the autumn, and thes{' were all carrie 1

out before the return of the sun. 'J'he results justi-

^i^jf^'M?^-
SLEDUK LiNDEU KAIL.
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stronf^or than either the smalkr or larger description

of Bk'dges. So long as the travelling remains good,

that is smooth and level ice with hard snow on its

surface, these sledges may be loaded to 240 lbs. for

eaeli man to drag, and a good day's work to bo

accomplished. This weight, of course, would only

be dragged on first leaving the ship, or a depot, and

decreases at the rate of about 3 lbs. jier man ptr

diem, the amount of provisions consumed by ejicli

individual. What arc called the " constant " weights,

which include the sledge, tent, robes, cooking aj)-

paratus, pickaxe, shovel, etc., remain mialtered during,'

the journey. The question of weight is one requiring

the closest attention.

Every trifling article, even to a small packet of a

dozen 2)'iiis placed in the medicine chest, has to bo

weighed and recorded in the general equipment. Tbo

following table shows the weight of the various articlos

(being (K)nstant weights) required for the equipment

of an Arctic sledge for forty-live days :

—

in Kobcson Clinniicl, when they crossed over to tho OreeuLand pido

;

but us a rule the ice wo met with was far too rough to make tlm

use of trails practicable. In rigging a sail on tho yledge two tt'iit

})oles arc lashed together as a yard, with a spare pole as a foot

yanl. Tho other two tout polos are used as shears, and at thoir

ends a mast-head iron, or shear head, is fitted, consisting of two

rings united by a piece of iixm about three inches long, from the

centre of which there is a hook on each side for the steadying guys,

and a small block for tho halyards is seized ox\ to tho iron beiwccn

the rings. A spare cross-bar is placed on tho top of tho lading,

over tho midship uj)rights, and lashed down to the bearer. It is

fitted with a simn seized along its top-side, and tho bights, with

a thimble in each, project just beyond the cross-bar. Tho ends of

the shears arc then stepped into tho thimbles attached to this cross-

bar, and the sail hoisted. On smooth ice, with the wind aft or on

the quarter, a sledge will travel under sail at a good pace. But

suiooth ico was almost unknown in the region explored by our

expedition.
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EQIM'MENT of an EigHT-MKN SlKIKIK, PROVISIONKI) KORAN AltSKNCK

OK FORTV-KIVK DaYS.

Slodjjjc (complete)

'IVrit (c(»miil('t(') . . . • .

Tent polos, five in nninber

Covorlot

Kxtra coverlet (used only in cold weather)

Tjower robe .

Wp.tcrj)roof lloor-cloth ....
Sail

Ki^'lit Bleepinj? bnj^s ....
Kight kna[)saekH (packed)

Two pickaxes .....
kShovel .......
Store bag ......
Cookin*,' gear

(inn and ammunition ....
Medical Htores .....
Instruments ......

lo.
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or three weeks. These auxihary sledges, on their

return, are agahi comi^leted with provisions and sent

out to meet the extended parties on their way hack.

By these means, a sledging party may remain away

for as long as twelve or thirteen weeks.

Depots can only he laid out when there is a con-

tinuous coast line, and under circumstances when a

cache containing provisions can easily he discovered.

When the frozen ocean has to he traversed, depots

cannot he depended upon ; for a movement of the ice,

or the misfortune of wandering off the outward hound

track during thick weather, would deprive the tra-

vellers of any chance of finding their supplies. Tliu

result in such a case would prohahly he fatal. The

only way of ensuring an extended ahsence to a party

sledgnig over the pack, is hy sending with it an

additional sledge. This, of course, entails the neces-

sity of traversing the same road three times over.

For the men must never under any circumstances

(other than unavoidahle necessity, caused hy the

sickness of some of the crew) he allowed to drag

more than the outside weight of 240 Ihs. at any one

time.

It would, I think, and I am now speaking from

experience, he preferahle, when such a journey is

necessary, to send a sledge away for only six weeks

rathe)' than to provision a party for three months,

and com])el the men to undergo the monotonous and

wearisome work cf going over the same ground so

often ; and, I helieve, quite as much work would be

accomplished.

The tents were all made of the lightest duck,*

* The tents were of liglit, close, uubloached duck. The oight-iucn

teuts were uiuo feet four inches long at the bottom,,and eight feet ut
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it duck

which was sufficient to pr^ jct us from the falling

or drifting snow, and the keen cutting wind. The
ppacc inside was, of necessity, very 'iniited ; the

width in which each man had to sleep being only

fourteen inches. "Whilst his head was touching one

side of the tent, his feet wore in contact with tlie

other. The slightest movement of the sleeper during

the night would disturb his neighbours on either

The entrance to the tent had a porch attached to

it, which was, of course, always carefully closed, and
served to exclude the Ihie snow-drift that would other-

wise have penetrated into the interior. The opposite

side of the tent was fitted in a similar manner for the

protection of the cook whilst engaged in preparing

the meals. The duties of the cook during intensely

cold weather entail hardships which it is scarcely pos-

sible to overrate. The poor cook is never in his sleep-

ing bag until two or three hours after the rest of the

party have been comfortably settled for the night, and

he has always to rise in the morning a couple of

hours before his comrades are disturbed, and this

after a hard and fatiguing day's work. His cooking

apparatus consists of a si)irit lamp, a stearine lamp,

a kettle, and a stew-pan. His fuel is either spirits of

wine, or cocoa-nut stearine ; and as the allowance

of either is strictly limited, he has to be as economical

as he possibly can. Should his fuel be consumed

before the meal is cooked, he will get no more, and

the pemmican will have to be eaten in a semi-frozen

state. The odour and smoke emitted by the stearine

the top, seven feet wide and high, and weighed 44 lbs. The lent

ropes are six. fathoms long of one and a quarter inch, aud the tent

poles eight feet six inches long.

ir
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can only Ix* nppicoiiiliMl l»v ilioHo wlio luivo Hrrv(>(i

ilu'ir MppnMiliocMliip mm cooKh io nn yXrciir nlcd^^o

pjin'y ! IN'mmv <'\{)<Miin(MilH \v<n*() trit'd durin}^ ili(«

\vi]i((>r io 'niprovc* om* cixdvin^ jipparatuM, Imi few

\vrro alt(MultMl with sucoohm. Mr. Wliiio (lovolcd a

iXood {\vi\\ of ilioii^lit and iinu^ io tliiH iMi)>orliMii

nialtiM'. Hy iniroduoiii^ a, cono into ilio keltic and

st(^\v-pan lu» HiK'iMvdcd in {jjainin^ a. docidcd advania^M*

in rapidily o( cooKinij;. but ilicn Ihh [)lan also had IIh

tlisadvanla^(^s, a dilliculiy of cleaning and an vu-

oroaclmuMii on valuaMo s[>a.('o l)oing tho cliird' ohjcc-

tions to it. lU" givinij; ilio bottoni of tlic pann and

ki^HU^s a liUlo nioiv oonoavity, wo gained a Mli<j;lit

advanlag(^ in point of tnno, and tinu» in cooking also

moans an ocononiv of fiu^l. 'IMm^ t(Mit rolx^s. covcrlclM.

and sUn^ping bags \V(^n^ all nn-ido of dulTcl. MMio knap-

sacks were niad(^ of duck, and contained the only

spare chxhing that oi\c\\ man was allowi^l to take.

The e»mtents consisted o( two pairs of blanket wraj)-

}>ers. one pair of wadmill hosi\ one pair of moccasins.

a skull-cap for sleeping in, a woolh^n cap presentrd

to each person in the expedition by Il.l.lSr. the Mni-

press l\ugenie, two pairs of mitts, a Ihmnel shirt, a

pair of drawers, a comforter, a pair of snow-spec-

taoles, a towel, and a piece of soap. The latter was

rather a superlluous article until the thaw set in.

The store bag contained the pemmican choppcM- and

board, a snow-knifo and saw, somo spare lashings of

hide for the sledge, matches, slow nuitcli, twine, and

various other small and useful articles.

The scale of provisions to be used whilst sledging

was almost identical with that of preceding expedi-

tions, the only diUferonco being that wo reduced tho

allowance of spirits by half and doubled the amount

! < h
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Tlio olotliinpj worn by tlio men cn^a^od in tlio

slcd^Miifj; opcniiioiiH was Koincwliat (lifTcrcnt from tliat

ill use diirinj^' tlic winter. Our under clothinj^' was

iiiinle of thick tlannel. Ovi'r this \v<> wore one or two

tliinnel or check sliirts, lon^ t leeved woollen waist-

coats, 'lick knitted ^ueru.ieys, and dulTel trousers,

the la<: r r(\achin;,' khout a foot l)e1ow tlu; kneo. All

wore load flar.iiei belts, coniniuiily called cholera

hilts, » )un(i their loins. On our heads wc; had

wi ollen hehnot cps. v^alled ])y tlu^ men " Ku/^enies,"

iuid over this was worn a thick soal-skin cap with ear

and neck flaps attached.

Our feet were encased in blanket wrappers, one or

two pairs accordin*^' to t'e tenipc^rature, a i)air of thick

woollen hose reaching abov(^ the knects and worn occr

the trousers, and mocca,sins. The latter, as supplied

to us, only came up round the ankle, so wo fitteii

them with lepjfj;inf]js. Those who were provided wit^

('ham is leather made their lep^^inj^s of that niaterisu,

hut the majority cut the sleeves off their check shirts

wliich, when sewn on to the moccasin, answered

lulmirably, their chief use bein*^ to keep the snow
from penetratinf][ into the trousers. Some of tho

moccasins were also soled with leather, obtained by

\vin(> of opinm ; a small tin of Grof^ory's powdora ; 12 papors (10

irrains caclO of Dovor'.s powders; ',V1 |)a]K'rs (15 f^raiiiH each) of olialk

powders ; 30 papei'S (if^raiiis t'aoli) of su<^arof load ; a bottlo of tiir-

poiitino linimont ; aplii.al of carbolic acid ; f^lycorino oiiitnioiit ; wliito

(iiittiipnt ; carbolic plaster ; 4do/,on pnr<j;ativo pills ; oil silk. Spoiif^o,

pins, oxpaiidiiifj: splints, and carbolizcd tow, cotton wool, a cathotor,

a tonniiiiiiot, a tniss with i>ad, ,\ lanci>t, twill, Persian ganz(>, 2 cyo

slia<los, small si)liiit, scissoi-s, flannel ice jro^rj^les, tape, mustard, 3

calico bandaj^es, 2 flannel l)andafifes, and lint. These stores were in

a wooden case, and a medicine tin for bottles, to«?cther weighing

1 lbs. ; whi'3 their contents weighed 7 lbs. 11 ozs., together, 12 lbs.

%
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cutting olY the upper part of the fishermen's boots, u

pair of which liacl been supplied to each person. As

a rule these soles were quickly worn out, and the men
were soon reduced to the bare moccasin, which, how-

ever, lasted wonderfully.

Large gauntlet mitts were made during the winter,

of fearnought covered with duck, and worn with a

strap round the neck. These were only supplied to

the sledgers, and were found very useful. At night-

time they were used on the feet in the sleeping bags,

and certainly assisted very materially in keeping them

warm. Finally each person was provided with a suit

of duck overalls, to act as ** snow repellers," which

were always worn whilst on the march. As an extra

precaution against snow-blindness, the men wore

ordered to paint some device on the backs of tlu se

snow jumpers in order to afford a certain amount of

relief to the eyes of their comrades. The designs of

these devices or crests were left entirely to the artistic

imaginations of the men, and they caused a good

deal of merriment. They were certainly more quaint

than elegant. Donkeys and Polar bears in various

wonderful positions appeared to be in the greatest

favour. Each crest was accompanied by a motto,

invariably a Latin one. Whether these devices re-

lieved us from severe attacks ot snow-blindness or

not it would be difficult to decide. They served at

any rate to amuse us, and often formed the topic of

conversation when other subjects were getting scarce.

Snow-spectacles were invariably used by the truvel-

lers, and were only taken off after the party had

halted for the night and had sought the shelter of

their tent. In consequence of the adoption of these

snow-goggles when we first set out on our travels, we
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were comparatively exempt from that painful disease,

Hno\v-l)liii(hiess, from whicli other expeditions have
more or less HulYered, and which renders the patient

80 Jittacked utterly hel[)less. We occasionally had a

few eases, hut with one or two exceptions they were in

a verv mild form.

Sueh were the details of the pjeneral equipment

of tlie slt'd;^in{4 parties that were despatched from the

"Alert" in the sprinjj; of 1870. OHieers and men
shared alike in everythinj^ ; they had the same pro-

visions, their costume was identical, they shared the

siinie couch and tent, and each showed the same

zealous desire to perform his duty, and the same

eager anxiety to hrinj:; to a successful issue the service

on which they were employed.

Althou<;h the whole of the availahle force (m h;)ard

the ''Alert" was engaged in the sk-dging operations

of the spring, we were only ahle to despatch two

extended parties.* The rest of the men and sledges

^Yere required to act as auxiliaries to the advanced

parties, and were continually employed during th(^

summer until the return of all the travellers hrought

our sledging operations to a conclusion.

The programme to he carried out, and which was

determined upon after very mature and careful de-

liberation, was for one party, the command of which

was given to Aldrich the iirst lieutenant, to continue

the discoveries of the autumn hy exploring the coast

line to the westward ; whilst a larger party, which

was entrusted to my conduct, was to push across the

,,,,
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* Our availiiblp force was much smaller tlian that of the expeditions

under Sir Horatio Austiu (1850-51), and Sir Henry Ki'Uet (IS52 51).

Thoy enjoyed the ^'reat advantage of having il third larger force

—

ninety instead of sixty men.
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ru^l^cd polar pack, and cndruvoiir to rcacli as lii<,'li

a northern latitude an poKHil)lo. Tlu; cxplorati(»n of

the nortli hide of Cirocnland, to tlio caHtward, and tlir

examination of tlio liordn in liolx^Kon Cliannil, wtie

lift to the nledj^e parties from the " Discovery."

The ditViciilties to he encountered and the seriouH

ohstacles to he overcome in the journey due nortli

over the frozen sea were well understood. We luul

made ourselves acquainted with the nature of tiie

travellin*^ to he anticipated hy various short excur-

sions on the ice in the vicinity of the ship, and were,

therefore, fully aware of the serious character of the

work that was hefore us. None were so rasli as to

indulge in any extravagant ideas of successfully reach-

ing a very high position. The parallel of 84", or

perhaps 85° hy the more sanguine, was regarded as

the highest that could possibly be attained.

It was a well-known fact, before the ship went into

winter quarters, that the polar pack, composed of

extraordinarily heavy ice, was in motion at tliiit

season. This motion, or i^erhaps a general disrup-

tion, would occur, it was calculated, in about July

or August, possibly in June. It was, therefore, not

only a measure of prudence, but one of absolute

necessity, that the party destined to travel over this

frozen ocean should be provided with the means of

safety to themselves, if a disruption should take place

at an earlier period than was anticipated. It Avas

therefore decided that two boats,* capable of convey-

* The sledges for carrying boats liave the two end cross-bnrs fitted

with two cleats, one on each side of the boat's keel. These cleats

are seven inches long, and are securely lashed to the cross-bars.

Two battens of American elm, each two inches wide and half tin inch

thick, are lashed in a fore and aft direction to the top of th'' cross-

bars three and a half inches apart, that is to say one and three-
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iiij; tlio wliolo party from one fl(»o to nnotlior, hIiouUI

form part of the (Mpiipnu^it of tlio northern (Uvision.

TliiH luMitioniil wci^'ht, of courHO, st-riously augniontcd

tliL' liibour of the men.

The only proviouH attempt to advance over a frozen

ca, away from the hmd, was made by Sir I^dward

lurry, in liis memorable journey towards the North

Pole in 1827.*

i|imrtorH incli on each Hido of tho central boarcr. Thoy aro Bufficiently

Imi^' to allow of hi'inj^ Hcciirod to all tho cross-hars. When tho boat

\H placed on tho sledjjc tiio keel rests on tho cross-bars between tho

clciits, and is held in an npright jtosition by one lonj; ousliion of stout

cuiivas, stuffed with cork cuttings, on each side, and thcMo aro kept

111 their places by lashings.

* As Sir Edward Parry's attempt to reach tho Polo Avas the only

extended journey that was ever undertaken duo north across tho

I'oliu" S((a, until tho second attempt was ma(U> by tho northern division

of slcdgos under m command, it will bo well to give, in this phico^

tiio details of Parry's cciuiprnent and tho result of his expedition.

Sir Edward Parry sailed from England in the " Jlecla," on April

Ih'd, 1827; when placing her in a safe harbour on tho north coast

(if Spitzbergen, ho commenced his momorablo attempt to reach tho

Pole on Juno 2l8t. llo had two boats, tho " Ent(*rpriso " and the

" Etidcavour." Parry himself, with Mr. Beverley, was in tho former,

•lames Hoss and Edward Bird in tho latter. Ton seamen and two
marines formed tho crow of each boat. Tho boats were flat-bottomed,

with tho oxtromo breadth of seven foot, cairiod well forward and
aft, and twenty foot long, tho timbers of tough ash and hickory. On
ilio outside frame a system of planking was adopted with a view to

securing elasticity in the frequent concussions with tho ice. This

consisted of a covering of waterproof canvas coated with tar, then

a thin fir plank, then a sheet of felt, and, lastly, a thin oak plank,

all secured to tho timbers by iron screws. On each side of tho keel

thoro was a strong runner shod with metal, like that of a sledge, on

which the boats entirely rested when on the ice. A hide span across

the fore-part of tho runner had two horse-hair drag ropes attached

to it. Tho boats had two i 'iwarts, a locker at each end, a light

framework along the sides for containing provisions and spjire clothes,

a bamboo mast, and tanned dut k sail, fourteen paddles, pnd a steer

oar. They started with seventy-one days' provisions. Tho weight

of each boat was 1,539 lbs., and the total weight, with provisions,

)
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For reasons already stated, the northern party was

unable to lay out depots on the ice, nor could our

sledges be met by supporting sledges until after their

return to the land. It therefore became necessary

tha^ they should carry with them sufficient provisions

to last for the whole time of anticipated absence.

This, with the boats, obliged the two sledge crews

composing the division to take with them a third

sledge, so that under the most favourable conditions

of travelling, they would be compelled, after advancing

two sledges, to return over the same road and drag

on the third. This we fondly hoped on starting we

should be able to accomplish ; little did we think that

the fearfully rugged nature of the road w^ould neces-

3,753 Ibg., or 268 lbs. per man ; besides four light taboggan slcJges

weighing 26 lbs. each. The daily allowance for each man Mas

10 OZ3. of biscuit, 9 ozs. of pemmican, 1 oz. of cocoa, and 1 gill of

rum. Parry took no lime-juice. They slept in the boat with sails

as awningfl, and ti'avelled during the night.

They sailed in the boats until June 23rd, when it became necessary

to haul them on the ice in 81° 12' 51" N. The actual travelling tlieii

began over floes of small extent, intersected bv hummocks. After

a journey of thirty days, Parry reached his most northern point on

July 23rd, in latitude, by dead reckoning, 82° 45' N. No actual

observation for latitude was obtained at their extreme northern point.

They had travelled ninety-two miles over the ice, and two huudred

in the boats before they hauled them on to the floe, but were only

one hundred and seventy-two miles from the *' Hecla." Such had

been the drift of the floes to the southward. The boats returned to

the "llecla" on August 21st, and Pari-y ari'ived in England again

on October 6th.

This journey was made in the middle of summer after the disruption

of the ice. The daily allowance of food for the men v/as insufficient,

and the weight of 26 lbs. for each man was too great. But these

wore points which could only be learnt by experience, and Sir Edward

I'arry was the pioneer of Arctic slodgc travelling. He attained the

highest northern latitude ever before reached by man, and it was

forty-eight years and two months before any explorer suocoedcd

in goinj?- ^jyond the parallel which Parry reached in 1827.

&i
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sitate the same distance being traversed five or even

seven times.

For the same reason that the men were ordered

to emblazon arms and crests on the backs of their

clothes, we had the boats which were to accompany

the sledges painted with gay and brilliant devices.

The rose, shamrock, and thistle were painted on the

hulls, and the royal arms decorated their sterns. Moss,

on this as on other occasions, was the artist ; his great

difficulty in accomplishing the work being that in

spite of the quantity of turpentine with which the

paint was mixed, it persisted in freezing in the brush,

rendering that article more like a stick tlmp. an

artist's pencil.

The sledges were, of course, all named by their

commanders.
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CHAPTER XX.

THE JOURNEY OF EGERTON AND UAWSON.

i.
'1
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" You were used to say,

Extremity was the trier of spirits,

Tliat coniinon chances coiimum men could bear.

That when the sea was calm, all boats alike

Showed mastership in tloatiug."

SilARESPEARl!:.

It was a part of Captain Nares's scheme for the

spring campaign that, before the dopartm'e of the

extended parties, a dog sledge should be despatched

to con)nunncate with our consort wintering some fifty

miles to the southward of us.

The officers and men of the "Discovery" were, of

course, in total ignorance of our position and even

of our safety, for no communication had taken place

between the two ships since the day of our departure

from Discovery Harbour, seven months before. As

soon as there was sufficient light to admit of travelling,

the important and necessary duty had to be under-

taken of conveying information to her respecting our

position, so that the anxiety of her people concerning,'

our safety might be relieved, and also that tlii;

Captain of the ** Discovery" might be made ac-

quainted with our intentioLs regarding the rout(^H of

exploration allotted to our sledge ti-avellers. The
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paities from the "Discovery" would thon adopt

otlicr routes, and thus the area of unknown country

to l)e explored would bo extended to the utmost limit

possible. The work of the expedition, consistin<^ of

the Journeys of the different parties from the two

ships, taking different routes, would thus embrace

all that human effort could achieve with the means

provided.

The duty of communicating witli tlie " Discovery
"

t

Hi

DOGS AND SLKDOK.

was entrusted to Egerton ; and Rawson, who was

naturally desirous of re-visiting his ship, was allowed

to accompany him. Their sledge was dragged by a

team of nine dogs, and the party was provisioned and

('(piipped for an absence of ten days. If they failed

in accomplishing their object in that time, and their

sn})plies became exhausted, they could replenish their

stock from the large depot that had been estabhshed

(luring the previous autunni at a pohit about midway
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between the two ships, in Lincoln Bay. Peterson,

the Danish interpreter, accompanied the two otiticers

in the capacity of dog driver.

In consequence of the very low temperature ex-

perienced during the first week in March, their time

of departure had to be deferred. Sunday, the 12th

cf March, was the day eventually selected for the start

of this the first sledging expedition of the season.

The temperature on that morning was low, but rose

gradually towards noon, until it seemed inclined to

remain stationary at 30° below zero.

There wei*e further indications .of a continuance of

fine weather, from the day being bi-ight and clear and

the barometer steady. Letters to our friends on

board the ** Discovery" were hastily finished. Im-

mediately divine service had been performed the

colours were hoisted, and amidst the cheers of ''all

hands," who had assembled on the floe to bid the

travellers God speed, H.M. sledge ''Clements ^lark-

ham," with its bright standard fluttering out bruvoly

before a light breeze, started with the object of

renewing intercourse with our comrades in the

*'Discover'^"

For the next two or three days our thoughts on

board were constantly with the absent ones, especially

as the temperature, shortly after their departure, Inul

again fallen very low. This, however, caused us little

uneasiness, for we knew that everything that lay in

our power had been done to protect them fj-om any

sudden and extreme cold, and we all had the greatest

confidence in the skill, discretion, and sound jndg-

mr-p.t '^f nur two mes.^mates. Many a silent prayer

was offci'ed up in their behalf, that they might accom-

plish tlicl^' mission in s ifety, and return speedily with
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f^ood news of those who, like ourselves, were wintering

in the ice.

On the third day they returned unexpectedly with a

sad tale of woe and suffering, and with the poor Dane
utterly prostrate and helpless on the sledge. I cannot

do better than relate the sad story in Lieutenant

Egerton's own words.

We read in his official report, that not five hours

after they had left the ship *' frost-bites became so

numerous, that I thought it advisable to encamp."

This was only the beginning of the story, for they

appear to have passed a comparatively comfortable

night.

At any rate they were up early the next morning

and again under weigh ; at about one o'clock, when
they halted for lunch, Petersen complained of cramp
in his stomach and was given some hot tea. He had
no appetite, which perhaps was as well, for we read of

the bacon, which is always used for lunch, "We were

unable to eat it, being frozen so hard that we could

not get our teeth through the lean." They still con-

tinued their journey, encountering some very rough

travelling, which necessitated severe physical laboui.

on the part of the two officers. ** The dogs were of

little or no use in getting across these slopes, as "t

was impossible to get them to go up the cliff, a X

Petersen being unable to work. Lieutenant Pa^^ a

and I had to get the sledge along as best we con 1."

Towards the end of the day we read: " Petei -en

began to get rather worse, and w'as shivering all \er,

bis nose being constantly frost-bitten, and at tunes

taking five or ten minutes before the circulation could

be thoroughly restored. Lieutenant Rawson had

several small frost-bites, and I escaped with only

i
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On halting for the night, directly the tent was
pitched tl'oy sent Petersen inside with strict injunc-

tions to shift his foot gear and got into his sleepiiifr.

hag, whilst they husied themselves in preparing

supper and attending to the dogs ; hut when they

entered the tent, thay found " that he had turned in

without shifting hi-i foot gear, was groaning a good

deal, and complaining of cramp in the stomach and
legs."

Having made him change, they gave him some tea,

and then administered a few drops of sal volatile,

which appeared to give the poor fellow a little ease.

The next morning the wind was so high and their

patient in such a weak state that they did not think

it prudent to attempt a stait. He had passed a very

restlos£) night, and still complained very much of

cramp.

Later in the day he appeared to get worse, '* shakhig

and shivering all over and breathing in short gas^>s.

His face, hands, and feet were all frost-bitten, the

latter severely, and he h;.id pains in his side as well."

After restoring the circuh.tion they rubbed him with

warm Hannels and placed one of their comforters

round his stomach.

In such a wretched state was the poor fellow that

they agreed it would endanger his life if they pro-

ceeded on their journey ; and that when the weather

moderated the only course they could pursue was to

return with all haste to their ship.

As it was impossible to keep thei'.; patient warm in

the tent, these two young oflieors jurrowed a hole in

a snow-drift, and into this cavity they transported thu

sick man, themselves, and all their tent robes, closing

the aperture by placing over it the tent and sledge.
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They deprived tliemselvea of their own clothing for

the benefit of the invalid, whose frozen iwt they

actually placed inside their clothes in direct contact

with their bodies, until their own heat was extracted

and they were themselves severely frost-bitten in

various parts. The poor fellow was now in a very

low state ; he could retain neither food nor liquid.

" About 6 P.M. he was verv bad ; this time worse

than before. There appeared to be no heat in him of

any kind wnatever, and he had acute pains in the

stomach and back. We chafed him on the stomach,

hands, face, and feet, and when he got better wrapped

him up in everything warm we could lay our luinds

upon," namely, their own clothing, which they could

ill afford to lose ; but they entirely forgot cheir own
condition in their endeavours to an^eliorate that of

their comrade. Lighting their spirit hmip and care-

fully clooing every crevice by which the cold air could

enter, they succeeded in raising the temperiru.L! of

the interior to 7' ; but " the atmosphere in the hut

became somewhat thick !
" This was, however, pre-

ferable to tlie intense cold. Let us follow the story

out, and learn how nobly these two ollicers tended

their sick and suffering companion. '* We were con-

stantly asking if he was warm in his feet and hands,

to which he rej^lied in the affirmative ; but before

making him comfortable " (fancy being comjortahlc

under such circumstances !)
" for the night, we

examined his feet, and found them both perfectly

gelid and hard from the toes to the ankle, his hands

nearly as bad. So each taking a foot we set to work

to warm them with our hands and Hannels, as each

lumd and flannel got cold icunnaKj th<'in about our

persons, and also lit up the spirit lamp. In about

^1
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two hours we got his feet to and put them in warm
foot gear, cut his bag down to allow him more room

to move in, and then wrapped him up in the spare

coverlet. His hands we also brought round and

bound them up in flannel wrai)per8, with mitts over

all. Gave him some warm tea and a little rum and

water, which he threw up. Shortly after I found him

eating snow, which we had strictly forbidden once or

twice before. In endeavouring to do this again during

the night, he dragged his feet out of the covering;

but only a few minutes could have elapsed before

this was detected by Lieutenant Bawson, who, upon

examining his feet, found them in much the same

state as before. We rubbed and chafed them again

for over an hour, and when circulation was restored

wrapped him up again, and so passed the third

night."

The patience and endurance of the two officers are

beyond all praise. It is difficult to realize the misery

of that night. Wearied mth the severe physical exer-

tions of the two previous days, having their own

meals to prr-pare and the dogs to look after, they had

to pass a jder jless and anxious night in their endea-

vours to keep life in the body of their half-frozen

comrade.

On the following morning Petersen appeared to be

slightly better, so thinking it was preferable to run

the risk of taking him back as he was, than to pass

such another night as the last, they put him on the

sledge, and, having hurriedly eaten their breakfast,

they started for the ship with all despatch. They

had a rough journey before them of eighteen miles
;

but they knew it was a case of life and death, and

they encouraged the dogs to their utmost speed. The
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cers are

(logs, being homeward bound, were willing enougli

and necdud little persuasion, so that, for a time, tlit-y

rattled along at a good pace. ]5ut actual progress

could not have been ver;/ rapid, for we read in Eger-

ton's report that the patient's *' circulation was so

feeble that his face and hands were constantly frost-

bitten, entailing freipient stoppages whilst we endea-

voured to restore the affected parts." The difticuUies

of the homeward journey may be gathered from the

following extracts: *'0n arriving at tlie lilack Capo

we had to take the patient off the sledge, and while

one assisted him round, the other kept the dogs ])ack,

for by this time they knew they were homeward bound,

and required no small amount of trouble to liold in.

After getting the sledge round and restoring Petersen's

hands and nose (which were almost as bad again a

few minutes after), and securing him on the sledge,

we again set off. At the next cape the same difficul-

ties were experienced, in fact rather more, for the

sledge took charge down a ' ditch,' * about twenty-five

feet deep, turning right over three times in its descent,

and out of which we had to drag it, and while clearing

harness (which employed us both, one to stand in

front of the dogs with the whip, while the other

cleared the lines), the dogs made a sudden bolt past

Lieutenant Eawson, who was in front with the whip,

and dragged me more than a hundred yards before we

could stop them. At length, after the usual process

with Petersen (that of thawing his hands and nose,

which we did every time we cleared harness, or it was

actually necessary to stop), we got away, thankful that

* By a " ditch " i^ meant a hollow formed between a high snow-

drift and a hummock or any projection. Some of these ditches were
very steep and precipitous.
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our tvoiiMos were over. The dopjs p;ot their linrness

into a (li'cadful entanpjlcmcnt in their excit('in< nt to

get home ; l)ut we were afraid to clear tlieni kst tli<

y

should hreak away from uh, or cause us any delay, as

we were l>oth naturally anxious to return with the

utmost speed to the ship, and so relieve ourselves of

the serious responsihility occasioned hy the very pre-

carious state in which our patient was lying. I'pon

arriving alongside at ().B0 p.m., we were very thankful

that Petersen was ahle to answer us when we infoinud

liim he was at home."

Poor f( How ! it was the last home he ever reaclud

alive, for in two short months liis remains were

carried from the ship and laid in their last rcsting-

l)lace in this world, on the summit of a low hill

overlooking the scene of his last sledge journey ! In

conclusiv)n, Kgerton says, " I regret exceedingly that

I have heen compelled to return to the ship without

having accomplished my journey to II. M.S. * Dis-

covery ;
' hut 1 trust that what I have done will meet

with your approval, and that the course I adopttd

may he the means of having lessened the verj' serious

and distressing condition of Petersen." Gallant

fellow ! of course his doings meet not only witli the

approval hut the admiration of all Englishmen who

take pride in the nohle and heroic deeds of their coun-

trymen. The work of these two hrave young oflicers

on this occasion stands out conspicuously amongst

the many deeds of daring and devotion with which

the annals of Arctic adventure ahound.

It must he rememhered that during the time they

were away the sun had only just made its reappear-

ance, and was therefore at a very low altitude, so that

little benefit could be derived from its rays ; and it
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only afTordrd Hufficioiit llf^ht to onaMe the tnivcllcrs to

keep on tlu! iiuK'c'li for !il)out t'i«j;lit or nin<' lioii s a

(lay.* On tlio 'iotli of March, i\\v days after tlio

return from their calaniitouH journey, the same two

ollicers made another and a more suceeasfiil start.

On this occasion they AVere accc* nied h}' a coui)lo

of sailors, and their sled<^e was dra^«;ed hy a team of

seven do^s. In live days, after a severe and toilsome

journey, rendered doul)ly so hy the extrenu^ cold and

the heavy nature of the road over which they had to

travel, they reached the '' J)isc()very," conveyin.i^ to

lur ofTicers and crew the pleasing intellij;enco of our

safety, and receiving in return an account of the

happy winter passed ])y them.

Poor Petersen never recovered from the ofTects of

this journey. He rallied a little after he arrived on

board, and was placed under the tender and skilful

treatment of Dr. Colan, who for some time held out

slight hopes of his recovery ; hut the injuries he had

received were of too serious a nature to admit of much
hope, and he gradually sank until he exi)ir((l i)eace-

fiilly on the 14th of May. Perhaps it was h<'tter that

it should he so, for the poor feih)W would not only

have been disfigured by losing portions of his nose

and ears, l)ut he would also have been a cripple,

for the doctor had been compelled to amputate both

his feet in order to stop the mortification from extend-

ing. These frost-bites are indeed very dreadful, and

must always be quickly taken in hand so as to avoid

any serious result.

* In provioaa oxpoditions pnrtios have left their Hhips in Miircli
;

but the March of 75° N.ia very different from the March t)f S:i° N.

In the former position the sun has been uiaiiy diiys hnij^cr ab( ve the

horizon than in 82° N.

( ,
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So cold were the frozen limbs of poor Petersen, that

his companions said it was like touching cold steel,

and produced frost-bite almost as rapidly as if they

were really touching a piece of metal

!

Although this chaiDter is rather a mournful one,

and has a very melancholy termination, I make no

apology for having devoted it entirely to our iirst

sledging expedition of the season, believing that my
readers will feel both pride and pleasure in hearing of

tJie noble conduct of my two messmates.
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CHAPTER XXI.

THE ROUTINE OF SLEDGE TRAVELLING.

" We are well per.suadecl

We carry not a heart with us from hence

That grows not in a fair consent with onra
;

Nor leave not one behind, that doth not wish

Success and conquest to attend on us."

Henry V.

On the morning of Monday, the 3rd of April, an

unwonted bustle and excitement on board and around

the "Alert" betokened that something unusual was

taking place. Men in their travelling costumes might

have been observed busily engaged in adding the last

finishing touches to the already well-packed sledges.

Ofiicers, also in travelling attire, were carefully con-

veying delicate instruments from the ship to the row

of sledges drawn up in *' line of battle " on the floe,

whilst the white ensign flying from the peak bore

witness of some important event.

The day was indeed one of memorable import, for

it was the one that we had all, during the long dark

winter, looked forward to as 'that on which our real

work was to commence. It was the day on which we
were to start forth with the object of achieving all

that was possible with the means at our disposal, in

the great and glorious work of increasing the stock

of geographical knowledge respecting the Polar

I ;

.1
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regions. No wonder, then, that the scene of our

winter quarters presented an animated and unwonted

appearance on that bright but intensely cold morning.

The sledges, seven in number, on two of which were

placed the boats to accompany the northern division,

were drawn up in single line, one before the other,

according to the seniority of their respective leaders.

They were all fully equipped and provisioned, and

were "manned" by a force of fifty-three officers and

men ; a chosen band, eager to emulate the deeds of

their predecessors, and willing to risk their lives in

bringing to a successful issue the task they had re-

solved to accomplish.

A strict medical examination had been held a day

or two previously, and the rather unnecessary

question, " Do you feel yourself fit and able in every

way to go sledging ? " w& : put to all. It is needless

to record the answer !

On the previous day, being Sunday, Pullen preached

a capital sermon, drawing comparisons between the

undertaking in which we were about to engage, and

the march of the Israelites to the Promised Land.

The hymn " for those at sea " was sung and the Holy

Communion celebrated, at which latter service there

was an exceptionally good attendance, the number

of communicants amongst the men having largely

increased.

From each sledge flew the bright colours of its

commander's standard : a swallow-tailed flag bearing

the armorial colours, and emblazoned with the crest

of its owner, each charged with the red cross of St.

George. In addition, the two boats displayed from

their mast-heads Captain Nares's Union Jack and

a white ensign. Worked by the fair hands of some
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loved and cherished one at home, these standards,

as they fluttered out hravely before a gentle breeze,

kindled our enthusiasm, whilst they materially added

to the sj^irit and gaiety of the scene.

The sledges were arranged in the following order :

—

''Marco Polo" (with a boat), "Challenger," ''Vic-

toria" (with a boat), " Poppie," "Bulldog," "Alex-

andra," and "Bloodhound;" the hitter was only a

small sledge party ordered to accompany us for three

or four days, then supply us with three days' pro-

visions, and return to the ship to report our progress.

At eleven o'clock, everything being in readiness for

a start, all hands assembled on the floe, and prayers

were read by Pullen. The hymn, " God, from whom
all blessings flow," was then sung, after which the

order was given to " fall in," and, amidst the hearty

cheers of those few who were left behind, the sledging

parties moved off. The captain and officers accom-

panied us for a short distance, when, wishing us God
speed, they turned to go back. This was a signal for

three cheers from the travellers, after which they

settled down to their work, and the march was steadily

commenced.

The first day's march was necessarily a short one.

It was to many their introduction to the " drag-ropes,"

and symptoms of fatigue were soon detected, caused

by the energetic exertions of the inexperienced, who,

unlike the veterans of the previous autumn, overtaxed

their strength in their ardour to perform a good day's

work.

The temperature at starting was 33° below zero,

and at this it remained steady the whole day, render-

ing the task of writing up our journals when we halted

extremely unpleasant and painful.
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The scene cf our first encampment was an animated

and picturesque one. We had marched about six

miles from the ship, and the site selected was at the

base of a low brow, forming a connection or isthmus

between a long projecting tongue and the mainland.

Here we pitched our seven tents, from each of which

the smoke from the cooking utensils issued, ascending

in spiral columns until lost amidst the clouds. In

our rear were the snow-clad hills, whilst in front was

the illimitable frozen sea. Men hurried about in

the execution of various duties incidental to "jDitching

for the night," such as the issuing of provisions by

the several sledge-captains, the banking up with snow

of the exterior of the tents, the re-packing of the

sledges, or the careful covering up of the lading so as

to ensure its protection from snow-drift; all of which

duties must be sedulously carried out before rest and

repose can be sought in the sleeping-bags. A pleasing

aroma of cooking tea was mixed with the fragrance

of stewed pemmican, and made us smack our lips in

anticipation of the meal that was preparing.

Not the least hard part of a day's work is that of

camping after a toilsome and weary journey, espe-

cially when the temperature is low^ and a cold sleep-

less night anticipated ; but when the weather is warm
enough to obtain a good night's rest, the order to halt

is always received with very great satisfaction, more

especially when a good day's work has been accom-

plished, with the prospect of fair travelling on the

morrow.

As soon as the tents are ready, for the reception of

tne men, they enter one by one', take off their " over-

alls " for which their duffel coats are substituted,

change their foot gear and get into their sleeping-
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l)ags. This change of foot gear in the morning and

evening is the whole extent of the toilet performed by

the siedgers until their return to the ship !

The following morning we were under weigh pretty

early, having spent a cold wretched night, only too

glad to be up and doing something, the temperature

inside our tent, with all the men in their bags, being

as low as IS*" below zero. The experience gained

during the autumn had a very salutary effect on the

travellers, the apprehension even of frost-bite being in

itself sufficient to banish all idea of sleep.

The operation of dressing and undressing, although

it is entirely limited to the clothing of the feet, is

without doubt one of the most disagreeable duties

connected with sledge travelling. Our hose and

blanket-wrappers, although they were invariably kept

inside our sleeping-bags during the night, were frozen

so hard in the morning that they were with the

greatest difficulty folded over our feet. Sometimes

the wrappers were tied round the knees at night-time

to protect them from the cold, for that part of our

body seemed more sensitive to the temperature than

any other.

Not the least trying part of our toilet was lacing

and tying the stiffly frozen strings of our equally hard

moccasins with fingers either aching from cold or

devoid of all sensation. Not only was this a very

painful operation, but it was one that sorely taxed

and ruffled the equanimity of our tempers.

The snow over which we travelled was very soft

and, unfortunately for us, was also very deep, making
the dragging with our heavily laden sledges most

laborious, in fact so much so that we were frequently

compelled to resort to "double banking;" that is to

nil
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say, the two crews would be emi)loyed in first (lra^'«];ing

on one sledge and then return to advance the other.

Tliis, of course, made our progress very slow. After

the long confinement of the men during the darkness

of the winter, they were, in spite of the careful atten-

tion that had been paid to daily exercise, hardly in

wiiat might be called first-rate condition, so that

fatigue for the first few days was felt by the majority,

and not wishing to impose too much on their zealous

desire to push on, short journeys were in consequence

performed.

On the second day out, the temperature fell to 45°

below zero, or 77° below freezing point. The cold

then was so intense as to deprive us of sleep, the

temperature inside the tent being as low as - 25°,

the whole period of rest being occupied in attempting

to keep the blood in circulation. Several frost-bites

were sustained, but they were all attended to in time,

and resulted in nothing worse than severe and very

uncomfortable blisters.

So hard were our tent robes and sleeping-bags

frozen that they resembled sheet-iron, and care had

to be taken to prevent them from coming into contact

with the face, for an abrasion of the skin would un-

doubtedly follow

!

Our curry paste, a small quantity of which we used

to mix with our pemmican to make it more palateable,

looked, as the cook of the day observed, exactly like a

piece of brass, and was equally hard. Cramp in the

legs was complained of by many during the first few

nights, but gradually wore off, having in all proba-

bility been inducted by the severe and unaccustomed

exercise. Thirst was also a subject of complaint,

and this, except at meal times, it was impossible to
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jilleviate ; for although each man was supplied with a

tin water-bottle covered with duffel, the water could

not be prevented from freezing, in spite of the bottles

being kept inside the waistbands of the men's trousers.

The practice of quenching thirst by putting snow or

ice into the mouth is a very dangerous one and was
never permitted.

On the fourth day out we parted with our little

sledge, the " Bloodhound," which, having fuiiilled its

mission, returned to the ship, taking back one of our

party, wiio appeared unable to stand the fatigues of

sledging, and leaving one of their crew to till his

vacancy. We were thus able to send back intelligence

of our progress so far, and to report the health of the

men to be satisfactory, and that all were in capital

spirits. On the 10th of April the six sledges in com-

pany arrived at the depot of provisions established

near Cape Joseph Henry during the autumn, and
found it undisturbed. The remainder of that day

was employed in bringing the provisions off to the

sledges, which were left on the ice, and in distributing

them. The next morning was thick and foggy, the

atmosphere being rendered doubly obscure by a heavy

fall of snow.

" The cold, uncomfortable daylight dawned,

And the white tents, topping a low ground fog,

Show'd like a fleet becalmed."

14
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On this day tho supporting sledges " Bulldog " and
" Alexandra," having performed the duties allotted to

them, bade farewell to their companions and returned

to their ship. The two extended parties advanced on

their solitary missions ; the northern division leaving

the land and pushing straight out on the rugged polar

::t
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pack, whilRt the western party continued the explora-

tion of the coast to the westward.

It was a strange farewell that was taken on tlmt

cold dull day on the inhospitahlo ice-floe, amidst

hristling hummocks and heaped up snow-drifts, as

the several parties pursued their different courses, ono

returning to their Arctic home, the others to unknown

difficulties, hut to hoped-for discoveries.

Brief was the parting, hut sincere were the wishes

for each other's success. Hearty British cheers re-

sounded in that icy wilderness, hitherto undisturbed

by the presence of mortal man, as we bade adieu to

our fellow-travellers, the echoes from which had

sca^'ce died away before their forms vanished from

our view in the thick driving snow that shrouded in

obscurity the surrounding objects.

It was, however, no time for reflection ; for now all

our energies, both mental and physical, had to ha

devoted to the furtherance of the great work with

which we were entrusted. The men resolutely seized

their drag-ropes, and with light and willing hearts

commenced their toilsome advance.

In order to enable my readers to follow us during

the time we were engaged in the sledging operations,

I will endeavour to explain, as briefly as possible, tliu

ordinary daily routine invariably carried out by those

so employed belonging to the '* Alert."

The cook for the day is an important personage,

and his duties, as I have before related, are of a very

onerous and trying description. Each individual

composing the sledge crew has to perform this office

in turn during twenty-four hours, and it is one that

sorely taxes his patience and powers of endurance,

especially in very cold weather. He gladly transfers
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his functions as < )ok to his Buccessor, happy in tho

assurance that his " turn " will not como roinid for

another week, unless sickness or any otlier unforeseen

event should prostrate any of his conn'ades.

The cook's work commences at an early hour, when,

after having lighted his lamp and converted suflicient

ice or snow into water for the morning meal, ho re-

enters the tent, and walking unconcernedly on the

sleeping forms of his companions, proceeds deliher-

ately to hrusli from the top and sides of tho tent

tlie condensed moisture that has been accumulating

during the night, and which falls in minute frozen

particles on the coverlet. This operation being con-

cluded, to the no small relief of those over whom
he has been walking, the coverlet is removed, well

l)rushed, shaken, folded up, and placed on the sledge.

He then busies himself with the important prepara-

tions for breakfast. In about two hours from tlu^

time that the cook is called, the cocoa is reported

ready, when the rest of the party are awakened.

If the weather is very cold, breakfast is discussed

in our bags, in which we all sit up ; a comical-looking

lot in our grey skull-caps and duffel coats ! The

biscuit bag is then laid in the centre of the tent,

spoons are produced, and the pannikins, each con-

taining one pint of warm cocoa, are handed in. The

only articles that were not considered as common
property amongst us were our spoons. These were

slightly larger than an ordinary table-spoon, were

made of horn, and supplied to each sledger by a

beneficent Government. We generally carried them

slung round our necks by laniards, or in our pockets.

The pannikins being emptied they are returned to

the cook, who has in the mean time been preparing

II . ;{|i
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tho pcmmican. So hard in this article frozen tliat

the portions for uho have to be chipped off with u

chopper before they can be put into the Htewpar.

Whik^ the cook'H anxiety in momentarily increased

by the fear that bin fuel will be consumed before the

repast is prepared, and his fingers arc alternatclv

burnt and frost-bitten in his endeavours to trim and

adjust the lamp, prayers are read to those inside, tho

foot gear is changed and the sleeping-bags rolled up.

By the time this has been done, the pemmican is

ready, passed in, and eaten. Orders are then given

to strike tent, pack sledge, and prepare to march.

The great secret in packing a sledge properly is

to have the weights as nearly as possible in the centre

—as far from the extremes as it is possible to get

them, so that the sledge may rise easily over obstacles.

When all is ready, the drag-ropes are manned, and

with a " one, two, three, haul," and a good pull

altogether, the sledge is started and the march

commenced.

Care should be taken to scrape the pannikins out

with a knife, before the refuse inside has time to

freeze, otherwise it will be difficult to remove. Water

for washing purposes, of any description, whilst

sledging is quite out of the question. After marching

for about five or six hours, a halt is called for lunch.

This meal consists of four ounces of bacon, a little

biscuit, and a warm pannikin of tea to each man.

Although the most refreshing and enjoyable of all

our meals, luncheon was, when there was much wind,

or the weather intensely cold, a very trying one. The

halt is of necessity long. Frequently an hour or an

hour and a half elapses before the tea is reported

ready, during which time the men are compelled to
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\ivo\) constantly on tlio move to avoid frost-bites.

When there in much wind the tent is pitched ; ])ut

t .is idds littL to our comfort, for it is too cold to

remain inside for any length of time. If we were

not all suffering from the same cause, we should ))0

disposed to laugh at the strange antics of our com-

panions in their efforts to keep their feet from getting

frost-bitten. One man is "marking time" at the

double; another jumping up and down in a fi antic

manner ; another is sitting down cross-legged like

ii Turk, or a tailor, and is occupied in l)elahouring

his feet with his mittened hands, in his energetic

(sndeavourB to rentore circulation ; whilst another,

unable any longer to endure the cold, commences
furiously to kick the sledge, or a hummock, with both

feet like one bereft of his senses. Although halted,

little rest is enjoyed ; anxiously is the kettle watched,

and many are the tender inquiries concerning the

state of the water inside. "Does it boil?" is a

question frequently asked, and unless the cook is

blessed with an amiable disposition, the perversity

of the kettle is sufficient, at times, to drive him
almost distracted. The old saw, "A watched pot

never boils," is fully exemplified. At length, to the

relief and delight of all, the announcement is made
that the tea is ready, when all troubles are forgotten

in the pleasure and enjoyment of a warm pannikin

of tea. Sometimes little difficulties would arise in

consequence of the haste with which it was necessary

to prepare and discuss this meal. These, although

serious at the time, served afterwards to amuse, and
were soon forgotten. On one occasion, the water

having been boiled, and the cook having, as he

thought, carefully added the tea and sugiir, which

f«
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difficulty separatee :i A are taken off the feet as one

article of clothing. It is amusing to witness the

frantic exertions made by some of the men in their

efforts to struggle into their duffel coats. They are

frozen so stiff and hard that this operation is always

GETriNG READY TO " BAG."

i.n intensely aggravating one, and even when it is

accomplished, tic men are utterly helpless until the

warmth from their bodies has partially thawed the

coats and rendered them supple. They were, with a

very great deal of truth, likened to *' strait-jackets."

By the time that the whole party are comfortably
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settled in their bags, supper, consisting of tea and

pemmican, is ready and served ; after which pipes are

lighted, conversation ensues, and the allowance of

grog is served out. This is undoubtedly the most

delightful and happiest part of the day's proceedings,

and I should deprecate very strongly any attempts

to deprive the poor Arctic sledger of his small modicum
of rum and water, provided it was always issued at

the same time as ours, and never during the fatigue

and exertions of the day. The quantity is so small

that the most fanatical theorist cannot seriously

maintain that it can do harm. But experience proves

that it tends very materially to cheer and invigorate

the men during the short time that they can really

call their own in the whole twenty-four hours, and

it certainly imparts a glow which induces sleep—

a

very important effect of its use. Sometimes singing

will be the order of the day, or rather evening, or

perhaps a book will be read aloud; but whatever

amusement is resorted to for the purpose of thoroughly

enjoying the half-hour after supper, whether it is

singing, reading, or yarning, all are cheerful, con-

tented, and happy.

Home is, of course, a great topic of conversation,

and what each man intends doing on his return to

England is freely discussed. We know all about

each other, and frequently detect ourselves confiding

secrets that we should under ordinary circumstances

divulge only to our bosom friends. Sometimes a hot

argument is maintained between two men belonging

to different counties on the relative merits of the pigs

of their own counties and their manner of feeding;

or perhaps they will get into a discussion on the

'!
i ^
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liberality of large landed proprietors near whom they

may be living. For instance, one man who lived in

Devonshire was extolling Lord Mount Edgcumbe.
" Ah ! he was a noble lord ! he opened his grounds

once a week for the admission of the public." But

another man, hailing from Lancashire, answered by

saying, " He didn't see that he was any better than

any other lord; for," he said, "Lord Derby admitted

the public into his park (3very day, and if it was
raining he would send his carriage for you ! " This

argument, although I fear not strictly correct, was
unanswerable, and the west countryman had to give

in to the more liberal experiences of his friend.

Before composing ourselves to sleep, the cook,

having made the necessary preparations for the

morning's meal, passes in our coverlet. This is

always the last thing done before closing the door

of the tent for the night.

How is it possible to describe what this coverlet

is Hke when handed in ? Those who have never been

initiated into the mysteries of Arctic sledge life would

be unable to realize w4iat it resembles when unpacked

from the sledge. It is more like a piece of wood or

sheet-iron than an article of woollen material. With
the utmost difficulty it is unfolded ; but as for spread-

ing, that is quite out of the question : it stands up in

the centre like a second tent, and refuses to lie flat,

in spite of the beating with which it is assailed. It

is only after it has been some time in this position

that it gradually thaws, when it becomes a "wet
blanket " indeed

!

The contents of this chapter may give some idea of

the ordinary routine of a sledge traveller's life. The
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details were invariably carried out by the different

sledge parties despatched from the " Alert." In the

succeeding chapter we will follow the fortunes of the

northern division, and I shall endeavour to depict

1/riefly the difficulties it had to contend with, and the

manner in which they were surmounted.
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CHAPTEE XXII.

THE NORTHERN DIVISION—TRAVELLING IN APRIL.

" These high wild hills, and rough uneven ways,
Draw out our miles and make them wearisome

;

And yet your fair discourse hath been as sugar,

Mflking the hard way sweet and delectable . . . .

'

But I bethink me, what a weary way !

"

Richard IT,

The different sledge parties having branched off, as

related in the preceding chapter, I must request my
readers to follow the fortunes of the northern division,

which was under my command.
The serious obstacles that so persistently impeded

our progress were immediately encountered. The
retreating forms of our comrades, who had assisted

lis thus far," were scarcely out of sight before w^e were

busily engaged in constructing a road along which to

drag our sledges. These roads were rendered neces-

sary in consequence of the rugged nature of the ice

over which we had to travel, the floes being of the

smallest dimensions as regarded superficial area, and

surrounded by broad fringes of squeezed-up hum-
mocks. The hummocks proved most formidable im-

pediments to our advance. No sooner had we con-

gratulated ourselves upon successfully accomplishing

a passage through one line of these obstacles, than

T
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%

another, and perhaps a more rugged and apparently

impassable hedge, appeared in front of ua. It seemed

as if a terrible conflict had been fought between these

ponderous masses of ice, which had so shattered and

split them up as to suggest to us the idea that they

resembled a tempestuous broken sea suddenly frozen.

To make any advance at all, pickaxes and shovels

were in constant requisition, and with these imple-

ments we succeeded in hewing and cutting a road for

our sledges, by which we were able to make a snail-

like progress. The roughness of the road was not

our only difficulty. Around and about the hummocks

the snow had drifted to such a depth that the men
were frequently floundering in it up to their waists,

and passages through this had to be cleared with

shovels before the sledges could be dragged on. Occa-

sionally the sledges would have to be unpacked and

hghtened considerably before they could be dragged

through this deep soft snow.

We, at first, attempted to console ourselves with

the idea that this irregular and broken sea of ice was

only caused by our proximity to the land ; and that

we should, as we advanced in a northerly direction,

meet with smooth level floes, on which we should be

able to travel along merrily, and so make up for the

time expended in struggling through the hummocks.

How delusive proved our hopes and anticipations

the sequel will show ! The belts of hummocks that

separated the floes varied from twenty yards to half a

mile in breadth, and were from fifteen to fifty feet in

height.

Road-making, as we called it, was a work of daily,

I may say of constant, occurrence. We regarded our

pickaxes with great affection, and they were conse-
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queritly treated with the utmost tenderness and care.

Any mishap to tliem would have been indeed a serious

misfortune, as we should have nothing to supply their

place, and would therefore have been in a predica-

ment in which we could neither advance net* return.

The anxiety with which they were watched may
therefore be imagined.

Instead of giving simply a brief resume of our

sledging life, it will, I think, be more interesting to

follow the sledge parties day by day in their arduous

march to the northward, and their still more irksome

and wearisome return journey. To do this, it will be

as well to extract portions from my daily journal,

avoiding repetition as much as possible, and com-

mencing on the day after that on which we were left

by our supporting sledges to prosecute our under-

taking.

A2)ril 12th.— A most gratifying and unexpected

change of weather enabled us to pass a comparatively

comfortable night, the temperature inside our tent

being as high as + 16°. Hitherto it has stood at,

and generally far below, zero. With the thermometer

in the air registering a few degrees below zero, it is

just possible to keep ourselves warm enough inside

our tents to sleep ; but with a temperature ranging

from -35° downwards sleep is almost out of the

question.

In order to keep the sun as much as possible at our

backs during the time we were on the march, we

adopted the system of travelling, whilst on our out-

ward journey, between noon and midnight. The

cooks were, as a rule, called at about half-past nine

in the forenoon, and the sledges were generally on the

move about half-past eleven. This time of travelling
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csume of our

wan selected more with a view to the prevention of

snow bhndneHS than anything else.

After breakfast the road-makers, six in nnnil)er,

were advanced for the purpose of constructing a road

through an ugly fringe of hummocks on the southern

side of which our camp had been pitched ; the rest

of the party being employed in striking the tents,

packing and bringing on the sledges, one by one, as

far as the road was practicable. Being a bright sunny

(lay the tent robes and other gear were triced up to

the boats' masts and y^rds to dry. The sun was
powerful enough to extract the moisture from the

woollen substance, which would freeze, forming a

sort of hoar-frost that could with ease be brushed or

shaken off.

On these bright clear days, the snow on the surface

of the floes over which we were journeying was so

highly crystallized that it sparkled and glittered with

the most brilliant iridescent colours. The ground

upon which we trod appeared to be strewn with bright

and lustrous gems, of which the most prominent were

diamonds, rubies, emeralds, and sapphires. It was

indeed a fairy-like scene ; but our duties were to;)

matter of fact to admit of our indulging for any time

in romance or sentiment.

A glance at our comrades would quickly recall us

to the reality of our situation. Their dirty and rough-

clad forms were strangely at variance with the scene

of enchantment that might be conjured up. With

faces scarified by the combined action of sun and

frost, and black with smoke, with the tips of their

fingers senseless from repeated fi'ost-bites, with sore

shoulders and aching limbs, the wearied sledgers

pursued their way, not altogether indifferent to the
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beauties that surrounded them, but careless of tlio

difHculties and discomforts they encountered.

During the afternoon, being about three miles from

"^he nearest land, we observtHi, to our surprise, tlie

fresh traces (m the snow of a little lemming ! It Is

hard to tell what inducement this little animal could

have had for straying so far away from the land, and

consequently from its means of obtaining the when-
witlial to support life !

We passed through a dense mass of hummocks,
emerging, eventually, on a heavy floe of ** ancient

lineage," whose surface was undulating, and adorned

with veritable '' ice-mountains " some twenty feet in

height. These were generally of a rounded form and

of a smootli surface, and appeared to be the result of

long and continuous snow-drift. We cami)ed on the

northern edge of the tloe, the men being employed in

cutting a road through the hummocks whilst supper

was preparing, in readiness for our start on the

morrow.

A journey through, and over, hummocks is the

most unsatisfactory kind of travelling that can pos-

sibly be imagined. '* Standing pulls" must be the

order of the day, and the incessant " one, two, three,

haul " is constantly heard. The trudging backwards

and forwards to drag the different sledges to the front

along the same road is decidedly monotonous ; but

this had no effect on the cheerfulness and general

good spirits of the men, who were all actuated by the

same zealous desire to do their best. The tempera-

ture all day had been delightful, ranging from 8' to

20 below zero.

April ISth.—A dull, cloudy day, with the snn

Binning at intervals, and the temperature as low at

,1 I
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0110 time as —38°. Wo cut a road and draj^'^'cd tlio

slt'd^es through a fringe of liuuiinocks about two

huiidrtid yards in breadth, then crossed a line large

rioe that afforded us capital traveUing for nearly a

mile in a northerly direction, then through another

long fringe of large and troublesome hummocks, until

we were completely brought to a standstill by a mass

of enormous fragments of ice, piled up in an irregular

form to the height of from twenty to thirty feet.

Through this obstacle wo resolved to cut a road : in

fact, no other alternativo offered. It was a long and

tedious job ; but with such a hearty good will did tho

men work that we had the satisfaction of dragging our

sledges over a very rough road and encamping for the

night with the difficulties in our rear. Parr with pick-

axe and shovel was a first-rate ** navvy," and worked

like a horse.

Our routine was for one or other of us to select the

bust route through the hummocks. This being done,

one, with a gang of road-makers, proceeded to con-

struct the road, whilst tho other, with the remainder

of the party, dragged the sledges on one by one.

Great care had to be taken that our boats, on the

exceedingly rough road over which they were dragged,

did not sustain any i-juiy. Sometimes it was a very

deHcate matter, and one that required skilful han-

dling, after the sledges had been hauled up to the top

of the hummocks, to lower them down in safety on

the opposite side. The ease and facility with which

the ice yielded to the dexterous blows of the pickaxes,

wielded by strong and determined men, was almost

incredible. Apparently impenetrable masses of ice

vanished before their efforts, and left a fairly good

road by which we advanced.

'«'
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Ajtril I4fh.— LaHt ni^^'ht our Klooi)in^-l)iif:;R wcic

frozen ho luird that it wiih with ^rcat dinUailty we

Buccocdcd in getting into them. Even when thin was

ftecomi)Hshe(l, the warnitli we derived from them was

inappreeiahle, and we felt more as if we W(ire eonfmcd

in a wooden hox or collin than in a wooUen hag ! ^\y

l)lanlvet wrai)perH, although I laid on them all niglit,

INTEllIOU OF TENT.

]W.

I < '

were so stiff this morning that I had the utmost

difficulty in bending them over my feet ! Being Good

Friday, our prayers in the morning were of longer

duration than usual.

Crossed an old floe having a hard incrustation on

its surface—not sufficiently strong, however, to hear

the weight either of the men or the sledges ; conse-

quently at every step we broke through, and would
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then sink dcciyly into soft Hiiow. This vvuh not only

very lalxn'ioiiH l)ut very ji<^;,'niviitin<^ work.

On ))()rtionM of the roiid, wIkih' tlicst* piitchrs of

level Hoft Hnow occurred, the lliit-l)ottonit'd tiiho}^'^'!ins,

used in the Hudson Hay ('onii)any's territory, would

be Huital)le. Hut the j^reater part of i\\v road was

o\er heavy broken-up hunnuo(dvH and hard frn^nnents

of ice, lyinj:; at all kinds of anj^les ; on the whole we

iiii
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A PACKED SLEDGE.

found the eight-men high-runner sledge which we
used, and which was originally designed by Sir

Leopold McClintock, infinitely preferable. Long ex-

porience has conclusively proved its excellence. It

was the kind of sledge with which the North West
Passage was discovered and the Parry Islands ex-

plored, and with us it once more did most admirable

service in many directions, and over the roughest

ground imaginable.
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The temperature was too low to allow us to stoi^

for the purpose of obtaining a meridian altitude,

which we invariably get at noon. There was an un-

pleasant nipping breeze from the northward ; our

faces, more especially our noses, being " touched up "

constantly by Jack Frost.

The floes oif Cape Joseph Henry, although actually

smaller than most of those we have crossed, were far

more heavy. In all probability they are reduced in

size by great and continual pressure off the cape.

The Avind freshening, and the weather becoming

very thick, w^e halted an hour earlier than we other-

wise would have done.

John Shirley, one of my sledge crew, complained of

pains in his ankles and knees. On examination they

appeared slightly swollen, and I treated him according

to the instructions laid down for the guidance of the

sledging officers by our doctor.

Although at the time ignorant of the fact, this was

the first appearance of that dreadful disease, scurvy,

which shortly afterwards laid its destroying hand

upon us, and reduced us to such a helpless and pros-

trate state. From this day we were deprived of the

f^ervices of Shirley, «vho gradually but surely got

worse, and was never again able to render the

slightest assistance even in the most minute details

of our routine.

April 15th.—A N.W. gale, with an exceedingly low

temperature, and an impervious snow-drift, rendered

tx'aveliing quite out of the question.

Extreme wTetchedness, I might almost say abject

misery, was our lot to-day.

We appeared to receive little benefit, in the way

of warmth, from our tent robes, and the temperature
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inside our tent, with our whole party huddled close

together, was 22" below zero ! Gladly would we have

pushed on had it been possible. A hard day's work,

even amongst the most impenetrable hummocks,
would have been infinitely preferable to our present

forced detention and inactivity. Unable to stir out-

side the tent, on account of the blinding snow-drift

that was whirling around, too cold to read or even to

sit up in one's bag for the sake of conversation, tent

robes and bags frozen hard—a combination of these

evils renders the position of those who suffer from

them an unenviable one indeed. It is a remarkable

fact that we this day experienced a lower temperature

during a gale of wind than we did during the whole

winter at the "Alert's" winter quarters. This ap-

pears to point conclusively to the fact that there can

be no large body of water either to the northward or

westward of us.

The thermometer invariably rose during the

southerly gales experienced in the winter, and this

was very naturally attributed to the wind blowing

across a large expanse of open water.

April Wth.—Easter Sunday.

The gale, although it had moderated, was still

blowing too fiercely to allow us to proceed. We were

therefore compelled, sorely against our inclination,

to remain encamped. We unanimously came to the

conclusion that this was by far the most wretched and

miserable Easter Sunday that we had ever spent.

Forty-eight hours in a gale of wind, tied up in a bag

off the most northern known land, with a temperature

67° below freezing point, is certainly not the most

pleasant manner that any one would select for passing

an Easter Sunday

!
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For forty hours I did not liavo tlio sliglitost fecUii{^

in my fo(>t, and could not really declare that I waa in

poHsession of those useful members—as for shiep,

under the circumstances, that was quite out of the

(]uestion. In 8pit(» of the cold and dismal surround-

ings, we did not neglect last evening the usual

Saturday night's toast, on receipt of our small allow-

ance of grog. It most dccidiully had the effect of

cheering us up considerably, and for the time assisted

in making us forget the discomfort of our position.

At half-past four in the afternoon, the wind having

subsided, it was determined to make a move. We
felt that anything was preferable to the tedium and

dreariness of our compulsory detention. The tents

were accordingly struck, sledges packed, and the

march renewed. Shirley, being unable to walk, was

placed in his sleeping-bag, rolled up in tlie tent robes,

and tied securely on one of the sledges. This seriously

added to the weight to be dragged, whilst it also re-

duced our motive power ; however, we hoped that by

thus giving him complete rest, he would the more

rapidly recover and resume his place on the drag-ropes.

Alas ! how little did we think that the fearful and

wasting disease, the premonitory symptoms of which

were now exhibited, would insidiously steal its way

amongst us, and assailing the party one by one

reduce us so disastrously as to bring us to the verge

of destruction !

We cut our way through a hedge of hummocks
about one-third of a mile in breadth, and then on

to a floe apparently of great thickness ; but, unfortu-

nately for us, not more than three hundred yards

across. Between these stupendous floes we would occa-

sionally meet with some young ice amongst the hum-
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mockfl which, wlion it trciidiHl in tho right direction,

wouhl iilTord uh viiny travelling ; l)ut thoso leads were

never of any extent.

The gale had accumulated the nnow in deep drifts,

which rendered the task of dragging the sledges

harder than ever. Our progress was necessarily slow.

We halted and encamped at half-past ten. The men
appeared to he more easily fatigued after lying so

long idle in their hags than if they had performed a

hard day's work. Our camp this evening was i)itched

almost ahreast of Cape Joseph Henry, though some
miles off it.

When viewed from seaward, or more correctly

speaking, *' iceward," this lieadhind presents a l)old

and rugged ajipcarance, rising nearly perpendicular

from hase to summit, to a height of ahout eight

hundred feet, whence the land recedes, gradually

ascending until it culminates in a peak ahout three

or four hundred feet higher. It appears to he of

limestone formation, with regular stratifications dip-

ping to the southward at an angle of 6' to 10' from

the horizontal. The Cape itself terminates in a knife-

like edge from summit to hase, in shape very much
resemhling the ram-how of an ironclad. Conical

Hill, situated immediately to the southward of Cape

Joseph Henry, when ohserved on the same hearing,

presents more the form of a hog's back than a cone,

hut possesses the same bold, rugged aspect. It is

ahout the same height as the peak surmounting Cape

Joseph Henry, and is of the same formation ; hut,

unlike its neighbour, the strata dip to the southward

at an angle of about 6° or 10^ from the vertical, giving

it altogether a rather distorted appearance. There is

a great deal of similarity in the surrounding hills, all

m
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boiiip; more or loss coniform, and of an altitude of

from one to two thousand feet.

April nth.—Shirley no Ixitter this morninp:, and

to add to our troubles, Geor{];o Porter, one of I'arr's

sledge crew, was also sulTi'ring in the same manner

from swollen and puffy knee joints.

Two men hors de comJxit out of our little force

diminishes our strength very materially, and as they

have both to be carried on the sledges it adds

seriously to the weights to be dragg(>d. The morning

was bright and sunnj^ with a temperature as high as

24" belovr zero, so wo congratulated ourselves that it

was now really on the turn, and that we should no

longer encounter any more extreme cold. The men
take kindly to their snow-goggles, and never attempt

to take them off whilst on tlie march—perhaps my
expatiating largely on the excruciating agony and

acute pain inseparable from snow blindness, is in

some way connected with their submissiveness in

this respect ! Alfred Pearce was, yesterday, rather

severely frost-bitten on one of his fingers ; but circu-

lation was rapidly restored, and to-day, with the

exception of a little soreness, he suffers no ill effects

from it. The travelling to-day was nearly a repetition

of what we had hitherto been encountering : large

masses of ice thickly compacted together, squeezed

up into every conceivable, but indescribable, shape

and form to a height of about twenty-five feet ; but

these had to succumb to the strenuous exertions of

Parr and his indefatigable road-makers.

Energy and perseverance performed wonders. The

men worked uncommonly well—my only fear was that

they would overtax their strength. Poor fellows

!

they get little rest during the day, for even when we
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halt for lunch, tlioy are compollcd to ])o continually

on the move to keep their blood in circulation. 'J'o

nit or lie down for any lenf^th of time would ho fatal.

No wonder, then, they are fati{^ued at the end of the

day'H work.

Some of the flocB over whicli we travelled to-day

wore of greater thickness than others, and it was no

imfrcquent occurrence for us to drop a height of six

or seven feet from the top of one Hoe to the surface of

another ; or, vice vend, to have to haul the sledges u})

the same height. This was no easy work with our

heavily laden sledges and boats. Snow commenc('(l

falling at 3 r.M., and continued all night.

April 18th.—The old story last night with our

sleeping-bags ! 8o hard were they frozen that it

occu2)ied us a considerable time before we could

struggle into them. The night, however, was not

so cold, and we succeeded rn sleeping pretty comfort-

ably. Before starting this morning we lightened our

heavy sledge by making a redistribution of the weights

on all three sledges. By tliese means we hoped to be

able to get on a little better.

We found the helmet worsted caps that were so

kindly given to us by the Empress very warm and

comfortable for sleeping in. They are much appre-

ciated by the men, who call them " Eugenics," and

they constantly refer with gratitude to her Majesty's

kind and thoughtful present.

The travelling to-day was excessively heavy, in

consequence of the unevenness of the floes and the

deep soft snow with whicli they were covered. After

lunch we arrived at and crossed some " veritable

palaeocrystic floes "—apparently of gigantic thickness,

and studded with numerous rounded snow hillocks
;

I :
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»)'IHS UIOHOMT'llON TO AHANPON [A I'll 1 1,

1 V.

uu

fh-
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ilio luMf^lit of Hoino of i]w latter Immh^ hh nuioli ns

tliiiiy \'vvi nl)(»V(' the HurfiuM* of the Hoc In croHHiiif;

Olio of tlh^Ho, tl)o '* Victorin. "
Hlr<lfj;o cjipHizod, l)ut wiis

soon rifj;lit(Ml without djinui^in^ citlu^r tlii^ hIo(1^<i or the

l)OMt, or iiijurintj; tlu^ invjilid \\\\o wjih ImhIkmI on top,

juul who r(»('oiviMl only a nlij^lit HhaUin}^. Ah W(( pn»-

coiuliul northwMnls W(^ o|)(Mhm1 out tho hind to the

wostwjird. nnd a hirg(» hay wliich ha.H ninco hvvu railed

C^lonitMitM Mjirkhani lnl(>t. A S.l'i. hr(>(>z(i Hprun^ np

in tho ovonin^ sliortly hoforo W(> haittMl, which,

strnnjj:o to sjiy, Hont tho tiMnporjituro (h)wn rapidly

to —)\\V, and w(^ had, in conso(jU(>noo, to ho cjiutioiiH

ahout frt>st-hitoH.

vl/>n7 \\)th.—A lino oloar dny. Our ha/jjH hiHt ni;,'iit

woro rondi^n^l a. liitlo nioro luihitn-hK* hy havinj^ Ikcii

oxptistHl during tho day to tho hoat of tho huh, whicii

was sntVu'i(Mitly poworfiil to oxtraot tho ^roator part of

tho nuMsturo which liiid hoon ahnorhod hy thoni. Our

i^lan is on lino days to suHpond as nmcii as wo pos-

sihlv oan from tho inasts and yards of tho hoats, nnd

io sproad tho goar out over tlu^ slodj^os, so that it

may dry as wo travel alonjjj. This answers admirably

and onahlos us to pass moro comfortahlo nights.

vVftor toiling hard for throo and a half hours,

during which timo wo had advancod tho slodgcH

haroly a quarter of a mile, I camo to tho dotcr-

mination to abandon our largest hoat. It was

heart-breaking to witness the men sbiving in their

endeavours to drag on the heavy sledge and boat-
to see the continual standing pulls, the incessant

" one, two, three, haul," and no result.

I did not arrive at this decision until after very

mature deliberation. My conviction w^as that amongst

such ice as that over which we were travelling, should

iU
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II, (liMnipMOM occur, our Im)!i,I,m would lie of liUlc Hcrvicn

lo iiM, except 11.H M. iiiciMiH of fcrrviii;^ from ofic tlo(!

i(» iiJiotlicr. l*'or iliiM |iiir|»oHe I rcfiuii ilm HMiii,ll<r

hoiil.

Ijcjiviii;^' ilio l)on,i in mm (^oiiHpIciioiiM n, poHition jih

poMHildc, wiili li(!r miihti nicppcd niid ynvd triced up,

mid liiiviiif^ ohtiiiiicd a round of jmi^'Ich in oi'dcr to lix

lier ])oKitioii, HO HH to fiM'ilitiiti^ our lindiii;.'; ixr on t)ic

rliirn journey, the inar(di wm.h rei^iimed, every one,

\\(dl plejiHed nt )»ein/^ rid of tlie inciihiiH, jih tlu! jju'f^e

hoiit wii.M nJwii.yH ref^jtrded. We triivelled over de(!p

iind uneven nnow rid^^'cH, mikI experiencMid ^'rcdtt difli-

(iilty in ^ettin<4 from one Jlo<i to juiollier, on jifuiount

of the perpendicuhir (hop. I'.efore hiiltin;^ we <u)\.

on to Hom(^ .youM^' ice jimonf^'Ht th(^ hiinimockH, jilonj^'

wiii(di wo nttth'd ^M,ily, lU'tuiilly performin;^' n, diHtaiicf;

f Jthout liiilf 11 mi!e in Homethin}^' lik(! two hourn !

Thin iH ffood work for um. It muHt he remerrdxinul

()

that W(! have to julvanc*'. l/ircc- Hh'd^'eH, juid to do thin

we have to walk over the Hjuiie I'oiul fiv(j times!

If our iiivalidn wouhl only show Home Hymj)tomH of

improveincTit vv(! nliould liavo more hope (d' r(;achin^' a

hi^^lier hititude ; hut at proH(!Tit tJK^y (jornporjHate in

wei}j;]it and Iohh of power for the al)andonnH(nt of the

l)oat. 1 ri'^'ard each man carried an aljout '200 11)H.

extra weight, and tho loss of thi^ir Hervices on tlio

draj^-ropcH is about e([ual to another 200 Ihn. wei^'ht

to 1)0 added—therefore tiie two invalids reckon an

much as 800 11)S., (exactly equivalent to tlie weiglit of

the deserted boat! So lon^' as tliey remain ill, we

}j;ain nothing; upon the actual wcsi^^dits (\vii<s,(^v<\ before

their sickness commenced. Instead of their <,'ettinfj

better, we have the pr()spe(

for this evening Alfrec

jct of an increased sick list,

*earce was com2)elle{l to fall

u

tl
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21)0 CONTrNUI-in INTKNHH <(>r<l>. [A I'll 1 1.,

out from ll»(» (lni«i:-roH(>H, HnlVcriii^- from it Imdly

Hwollon MnKK\ and oxliilMlin^ in fmi llu> Hiiinc Mynip-

toniM us llu^ oilier nuMi.

Jinil '20///.

—

TliiH morning \Vi» wow uniihli^ to mu,k«»

a Hiiiri in (MinsiMpuMUM* of ilio tliickni^HK of ilio woiiilMM".

Snow was falling Hli^hily. bnt \\\{) fo^ was mo dcnwi^

(hat it was inip-osiblo to hvv \\\v l(>n^tli of llio Mlcdfj;^

alicad. As I liad hroiij^lit with mt^ ono of l>i('l\.>nM's

\vv)rlvs, "Tlio Old (^niosit.v Shop," I read aloud to th(>

mon, who won^ nnich intiMostinl in tho story.

]\\ '2 i\M., tho W(\atluu' luivinj^ (d( iircd slif^hfly, \\v

dotorminid to push on and lind our way thron^j;h tlit^

fojT and lunnmoidvs as host W(^ could. Tln^ snow was

very dooy) anil tho hummoolxs api>oar(ul to l)o intonni-

nahlo. Tlu^ task of sidociin«jj a road was l)y no moans

oawy—nothing to ho poon hut hunnnooks in <n'ory

dirootion. At oi^ht o'oU>ok, tho f«>^ lifting; a littlo, wo

sucot^odtul in oxtrioatin^ i)urstdvoH from our dillicul-

tios, and crossing a lar«;o ]u\*ivy i\oo jjjot on to a h'ad

of young ico ^vhioh gavo us good travidling. Although

this young ico onahlod ns to travel quickiU', and rou-

dorod the work of dragging easier, still I wa.s sorry to

see it, as I was rather approhensivo that tho pack

might break up earlier than wo anticipated, and so

place us in an exceedingly awkward predicament.

\Vo halted and camped at half-past ten, having (con-

sidering the lateness of our start) performed a fair

day's work.

April '21sf.—A keen piercing wind from the north-

ward. Travelling much tho same. Although tho

temperature was only 17^ below zero, the cold v,as

more intense than we had yet felt it since leaving

the ship. The wind seemed to cut us in two, and was

the cause of numerous superficial frost-bites. One
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miMi, TlionuiM SimpHoii, \v)i^< nitlicr Hcvcn-ly froHf,-

liil.lni in ilic l»i^' U)o, wliicli wmh, lM>\v(«v(>r, (|iiickly

iillriulrd i() nnd l)i'(Mi;^lii round.

Om* }j;r("nl<'Hi ciicinirH, wliilHi crosiiui^^ ji, Hoc of nny'
(Niciit, NV('r<« ilic nuiidxM'lcHH (M'M,(dvH Mild liwHiircH in ilic

ice, rndijiiiii^,' in nil dircciionH iind irciiclicnuiHly con-

('('iilcd liy II (M)vrrin|.^ of hiiow. Into Uwhv \vc fn«-

(|ii(Milly fell, iind n,H hoiiu^ of llinn wen! of ^rciii dcpili

ill hcciikmI jiJinoHt niirnciiloiiK ilint, \v(^ cHciiix'd wiilioiit,

M fniciiircd liinl)! TIichc* cnudvH nniHt 1m> prodiicrd

rillicr by < nonnoiiH jn-cHHiirc or intcnHo cold.

April 'I'lnd.—The wind hicvv in licnvy h((ii!i11h liiHf,

iii;j;Iit, Iind (M)niinncd frt^nli iliiH morning; l)nf, ji.h wc

nil drcitdcd ji lon^'cr dcicniion in our tout wo rcHolvcd

lo puHli on lit nil liM/iirdH.

It WJIH piiinful to vviincHH the cfTortH of th(^ poor

IcIlowH in their ondciivourH to protect their hiccH from

llie cold cutting wind an they plodd(ul jilon^', drii.'^'f.jin^'

(lie heiivily liiden Hled^cH ; hut they Hoenied cheerful

eiioujj;h, and treated the luinieroiiH froHt-hiten that

Mppeared on their cheelvH an ra,tlier a ^'ood joke than

iinythinjj; elwo. The Hun peeped out for a f(;vv

monientH during the afternoon ; but a lieavy niist

liung over the hind, entindy ol)Hcuring it from our

view. The tlocH over which we travelled to-day

were more level than any wo had yet croHsed, and

iiilhiitely larger; but as a Het-olT againnt thin, wc

found tho Hnow very deep, which nsndored the drag-

fifing excessively laborious. Few hummocks adorned

the edges of those floes. They appeared to have

come into contact with each otlier in a most amicalilc

Jiianncr; and then immediately united before any

pressure could be exerted, so as to form the im-

mense hedges of lieaped-up masses of ice that have

(•
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CUOHH THK KIUIIIY-TmilM rAllAMiKh. [AlUII.,

liilliiM'lo Ikm'ii our **ro\d luifjlMMir. Ono Hoc croHHcd

t«)-(liiy NVMM ('stiiiiniiMl ni mImhiI m iiiilr niid llirtu'-

(jiinricrM in Kmij^Hi, mul iiImxiI, nix mil(>M in circuin-

ftM'(>n('«>.

.\l>r}l 'I'hiL Pr»){;n'SMin«^ luii Hlowly. Tlic trnvcl-

lin<j; WMS V(>rv Ih'MVV, tliroii^di deep snl'l wnow, niid \\r

\V(M*(» dcliivcd (MMisidcnildy by Itcin;^ oldi^'cd to niiikc

roiids over ln'ond Ixdls of liciiAv liinnnKKdvs.

We cMiniXMl for ilic ni;j;lit on ilio V( r;^'(< ol' ji Hoc,

willi (Miornions Iniinniocdvs H(|ncc/,cd np io^cilici' ini-

nicdiiiiidy in IVoni. 'V\\v prospc{^i of juIvjukmii^' wms

not cluMM-in^! A S.K. breeze, Hprin«j:in«!; w]) in the

jiftiM'noon, siMit tlie iiMnpcu'iiiuro down snddeidy lo

—
'21 . Our inviilids did not; appc^nr io bo improving'.

Mind we wcrt> nillier puzzled iit Home of ih(>ir Mynipioms.

Ajtril 'lith.—The ^reatiu- pitrt of the <biy wns

(Muployinl in cuttin*^' a rond throu;^h m, ])(M-fect hcji

ot" hnininoeks. Tliey ni)pciired to be intci'Tuinnblc.

From th(* lii}4;hcst we eouhl see notiiinjj; like n, Hoc,

nothinjjj but an uneven* ranf^e of iniiHsive smd shape-

losv' bloeks of ice. The road-making was V(M*y Jiard

iliK^ '<';•// eold work, and tlio uieu liad to be relieved

pretty often with the tools.

Skill is of more avail at this sort of work than

brute force. A skilled workman will soon demolish

a large hummock, on which a stron<; but inexperienced

man is wasting all his energy and strength in fruitless

blows.

A\'e liad the satisfaction to-day of crossing the

eighty-third parallel of latitude,* and of kno^Yi?lg

* By the Act of rarliamont (58 Cioo. HI. cap. xx.) passod in 1818,

a reward of CM 000 was assi,L;:no(l (o any ouo who should cross tho

hititvulo of S;r X. Hut iu 1828 this Act for tho ericouraf^^cuicut of

Polar discovery was repealed by 9 Geo. IV. cap. Ixvi.
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Diiii Nvc wrrc ili(> liisi |)iiiiy of men jlmi liiid rvcr

n-Mclird KiK'li M, liij^'h posilidii. Tim wind to-diiy,

iilllioii«^'li d('(Md('dly miplcnHinil, WiiH of hoiikj Hurvicc,

for li(«iii«^' from ili<' Hoiilliwiird \v(' wcro jiIjIo to mnkv
siiil on onr hIcmIj^'ch and ilniH utilize the otlicrwiHu

iin\vel(M)me hvvv'Ao.

.Ijiril '2>C)(h.—A Ijcjintifnl diiy, l)nt witli m, low

JcmiM'nttnre. A nlii^lit Ijice/e froi i tli(! cjiHtward

reminded us that wo [)()KHeHH('d noH( h. TIicho latter

iippenda^'es havo been voted deinde'i imiHanceH, and
could easily ho diHpciiHed with whilst nled^in^! The
travelling to-day was a nli^dit im[)rov((m(!nt on our

])recedin^' diiy'n work. Indeiul at one time \\v were

iihle to advance^ our two lij^dit Hled^'cH "nin^de hankcsd,"

that Ih with tiieir own individual crcwH, iuHtuad of

employin;^ l)oth crewH to drnf; on one sledf^^o at a

tinu! ; but thiH waH only for a very Hhort diHtanc(!.

The Hiiow waH very deep and of a tenaciouH couHiHt-

eiicy, (diuf^in^ to the Hkul^e runnerH and ther(!])y

serioUKly impeding our progrcHH. So powci'ful were;

the rayH of the Run this afternoon that my thci'mo-

ineter, wh(ni (^xpoBed to them, rone rai)idly from — 17^

to — IV. At () J'.M. I observed faint parhelia Hhowing

l)risnuitic colours. We were delayed towards tbe end

of the day by a broad ])elt of hummocks, through

which a road had to be cut. The largo hummocks
passed to-day, although smooth and rounded on the

top and on one side, were precipitous on the other

and were fully thirty feet high. Some of them

appeared like isolated fragments in the centre of a

lice, and resembled the large grounded floe-bergs in

the vicinity of the "Alert's" winter quarters. They

were undoubtedly portions of the floe which had been

broken off and squeezed up under irresistible pressure.
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April 2C)tJt.—Teinpciatiirc to-day as liij^li aH— 2°.

For the lirst tinio, Hiiico wc have Ix'en away, avcic

wo able thoroujjfhly to enjoy our lunch. On account

of the increased warmth, our bacon was more palatc-

al)h', and wo could throw our wearied forms on the

soft snow and discuss our pint of tea withcait running'

the risk of having our toes frost-bitten. The sensation

of possessing feet was a nov<'l and delightful one.

Several of tho men have of lato been attacked by

violent bleedings of the nose ; but this, in all proba-

bility, is due to the rise of temperature. No im-

provement in our travelling—still the same old

story—hummocks and snow-drifts, snow-drifts and

hummocks. So dense were the latter that, when

wo halted for the night, it really seemed as if we had

arrived at *'tho end of all things;" for in front of

us was an apparently impassable sea of hummocks
extending nortli, east, and west as far as the range of

vision. A dismal prospect, indeed ! But wo did not

despair, and still hoped we might cut our way through

these obstacles, and emerge upon floes along which

wo should have little difficulty in advancing.

A2ml 27th.—A hard day's work ! Eoad-makers

incessantly employed, and the sled'^es "double banked"

the whole day, progress being necessarily slow. Our

invalids showed no signs of amendment, indeed two

others exhibited sj'mptoms of the same disease; for

such it appears to be.

Another great misfortune that happened was that

both our shovels came to grief—the handles breaking

off at the junction between the wood and iron. We,

however, succeeded in "fishing" and thus rendering

them serviceable. We should be in a sorry plight if

any accident happened to our pickaxes as well as to
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our shovrls. As an inHtnnoo of tlio ari:ount of walk-

ing' wo had to perform, 1 may rai^ntion that to-(hiy I

hud, of !!( cessity, to cross tlio samo Hoc, on which the

snow was knce-dcop, no h>ss than tliirtccn times,
'* and didn't I hate that hhickf^niard lU)o !

"

April 2h///.—The temperature actually rose as lii«^di

as 4- 2'
! This is the iirst day that we have re«,Mstered

the thermometev above zero ! It is a decided improve-

ment.

Last nijjjlit, inside my tent, the temperature was as

high as 33", and, in spite of a hard day's work, wo
were all busily employed, after supper was over, in

some wa}^ or another. A couple were splicing lan-

yards in their drag-belts ; one was tailoring ; another

repairing his moccasins ; one was darning his mitts,

and another patching up his stockings with an old

blanket wrapper ; whilst I was both reading aloud

and dressing and bandaging my patients' legs. All

were smoking except myself. The effect in a small

confined tent may be imagined !

Two of the men, who are not tobacco smokers,

smoked what they called " herb " tobacco, which dif-

fused a rather pleasing aroma, and served to deaden

the unpleasantness of the tobacco smoke. It is com-

posed of various dried aromatic herbs, and is, I

believe, recommended by the faculty for many dis-

orders.

The travelling was as bad as ever—through heavy

hummocks and deep snow-drifts. We had the mis-

fortune to capsize the sledge, on which was one of the

invalids ; but a slight delay was the only incon-

venience caused. The weather in the afternoon

became very thick, making it extremely difficult to

select a route. Everything was of one uniform colour:
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above, below, behind, and l)cfore ; all was alike, and it

was quite impoKsible to tell wluitlier wc were goinj^ up
or down hill until a fall would inform us of the fact.

To our great surprise, this evening, wo came across

the traces of a hare in the soft snow. Tliey were

apparently recent, and travelling in a southerly

direction. The little creature was evidently very

tired, as the footsteps appeared to be close together.

Poor Pussy ! it must have wandered out on the floe

and lost itself, for we were quite seventeen miles from

the nearest land. I have no doubt, if we had followed

up the track, thatw^e should have found the poor little

animal lying dead or exhausted under some hummock,
famished for want of food.

April 2dth.—Small Hoes surrounded with high

hummocks and covered with deep snow, were still

encountered, with occasionally a short lead on some

young ice that we sometimes met twining round

the larger floes. It was difficult to account for the

presence of so much young ice, and I can only sug-

gest that, after the disruption in the summer, the

pack remained some length of time in a quiescent

state, and so allowed the young ice to form between

the floes ; for if once in motion, no ice of a single

season's formation could withstand the tremendous

pressure that would be exerted by these stupend-

ous floes, but must inevitably be pulverized and

broken up into small fragments. Our wretched

cook last night made our tea and cooked our pem-

mican with the water obtained from salt-water ice.

We all in consequence suifered from intense thirst,

without being able to obtain anything to aUeviate it.

Ajyril QOth.—After halting last night the wind

freshened into a gsle, the clouds thickened, and snow
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bej-^an to fall heavily, and this contimied all day with-

out intermission, so much so that we were unahle to

make a start. It was impossible to see the length of

the sledge ahead, and, surroundcsd as we were by

limnmocks, it would have been folly to have attempted

a move. We consoled ourselves by saying tbat the

rest would do us good, and that the invalids more

especially would benelit by it.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

THE MOST NORTHERN POINT EVER REACHED BY MAN.

" And here on snows, whore never human foot

Of common mortal trorl, we iiightlj tread

And leave no traces, o'er the savage sea,

The glassy ocean of the mountain ice

;

We skim its rngged brcal-crs, which pnt on

The aspect of a tumbling tempest's foam

Frozen in a moment."
Byron.

!May 1'^—A fine sunny morning ushered in tlie

month of May, all the more appreciated in con-

sequence of the enforced idleness of the preceding day.

The hright sun had a wonderful effect upon us all.

It seemed to cheer and invigorate our spirits, whilst

it stimulated us to renewed exertions in our en-

deavours to reach as high a northern latitude as

possible. Our invalids, however, were very faint and

weak. They exhibited no favourable symptoms of

improvement, and were a great clog and drawback to

our progress. With our diminished crews we found

it hard work to drag the sledges over the rough

hummocky road, and through the deep soft snow-

drifts that were constantly met. Road-making became

a necessary part of the daily routine. Floes of any

extent were rarely seen, and we had to thread our
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thread our

way through a perfect lahyrinth of piled-up masses of

ii^e, with little or no prospect of its improving. It

was a dreary and wild-looking scone : no living thing

in sight hut our own little party, no colour or ohject

to reheve the eye ; nothing hut a chaotic .and illimitahli!

sea of ice. Sometimes a fog was ohserved gradually

rolling itself towards us, like a large mantle, until we
were conrpletely enveloped in its dense folds; when,

continuing its onward com-se, it would roll as rapidly

away, leaving a hright luminous hand stretching

across the horizon in the direction whence it had
come.

Maj/ 2nd.—Although we had heen told that there

was not the sL\;htest chance of our heing attacked

with scurvy, still, from the utter prostration of our

invalids, comhined with other symptoms, we were

almost inclined to helieve that we were really alllictod

with this dire and wasting disease. It was a terrihle

idea that forced itself upon us, and one that we were

loath to indulge in ; hut we feared that the symptoms

pointed unmistakeahly to the fact that this fearful

disease, so dreaded by the mariners of old, was

gradually but surely laying its hand upon us, com-

pletely prostrating those it attacked and rendering

them helpless from pain and exhaustion. Parr and

myself spoke of it only wdien we were by ourselves,

as we considered it of the utmost importance that the

men should remain in ignorance as long as possible,

and not even suspect the nature of the disease which

bad crippled so many of their number. Swollen

joints and discolouration of the skin, attended with

i'aintness and great w^eakness, were the principal

symptoms. Great as were the natural difficulties

which surrounded us, still, should our surmise be

J»
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301) DIFFICULTIES INX'tlEASING. [May.

eoiTcot, wc could not but regard tliis as tlio most

ft)nnidjiblc of all obstacles to our advance tliat could

possibly be imagined. Our only liope was tliat tlie

live men now afilicted migbt, tbrough tlieir babits or

disposition, liave been more prone to tlie attacks of

tliis insidious disease, tlian tbe remainder of our

party, wlio, we hoped, miglit escape scatliless. AW
camped this evening amidst a pile of hummocks, after

one of the hardest day's work we have yet performed.

So rough was the road and so deep was the snow that

the sledges could only be advanced by " standing

pulls." This was disheartening, for we had all been

cherishing the hope that as we advanced northwards

we should find larger and more level floes and less

snow ; the reverse, however, was the case. Several

times did one or other of us disappear through deep

rents in the floe, but we always succeeded in scram-

bling up again unhurt.

May 3/v/.—A dull, dark, foggy day rendered it

extremelj^ difficult to select our road, and we were

occasionally compelled to unload the sledges before

they could be dragged through the deep soft snow-

drifts which were continually met across our roate,

making the work all the more hard and distressing.

The fog persistently hung over us all day; but was

not sufficiently dense to retard our progress altogether,

though it materially increased our labours and

augmented our difficulties.

May Ath.—Everything appeared to combine against

us : weather, snow ice, and sic^'ness ! In spite of

these evils our tents were struck and a start made

;

but after advancing for half a mile, which took us

exactly three and a half hours to accomplish, we

arrived at such a confused heap of hi-mmocks that,
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with the dense fop; prevail iii<^' and tlic falling' snow, it

was imp()ssil)le to nnike any luadwiiy. I'o persevere

would have heen imprudent. The tents were accord-

ingly pitched, and wv consoled ourselves ])y saying

that the rest wouhl he productive of much good tc

our sick companions, for even those that had to he

carried on the sledges could get no rest whilst heing

dragged and jolted and sometimes capsized over the

roughest I'oad imaginahle. After lunch, the weather

clearing a little, we employed ours(^lves in cutting a

road through an amorphous conglomeration of ice

for quite three-quarters of a mile. The pack over

which we were travelling appeared to consist of

mnnerous small floes, the largest heing harely one

hundred yards across at its widest diameter, hut the

majority much smaller, and each of these tloes was

surrounded hy a mass of hummocks piled up and

lying one on top of the other to the height of twenty

and thirty feet : the helts of hummocks heing from

thirty to forty yards in hreadth.

Ohserving one large hummock to ho very much
discoloured, v:e foimd, on approach, that this dis-

colouration was caused hy the adiiesicm of nmd or

clay, a line of which extended for some distance

along the edge of the floe, and gave one the idea

that it had ruhhed against, or in some manner had

come into contact with, the shore. Mud it un-

doubtedly was, and we bottled a (piantity of it for

the purpose of subjecting it to microscopic investiga-

tion when we should return on hoard. This w^as

conclusive evidence that a periodical, if not an

annual, disruption of the pack occurs, and that these

floes, although now at such a distance from the land,

had at some time or another been in very close

'.•*
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l)roximity. Moreover, this must have occurred at a

recent date, otherwise the summer thaws and the

autumn snow would have obUterated all such traces

as those we had discovered.

May 5th.—The weather was still as thick as pea-

soup ! However, we were able to avail ourselves of

the road that we had constructed yesterda,y, and

moved our camp so far. To do this, although the

road was fairly good and the distance only three

-

([uarters of a mile, the time occupied was four and

a half hours ! The scene that surrounded our en-

campment was a dreary one indeed—a desolate,

cold, and inhospitable scene : everything of the same

uniform colour ; no object to relieve the eye ; no

signs of life ; nothing to break the stillness and

solitude of this waste of snow and ice. Surely

Shelley must have contemplated such a scene when

he wrote the following lines :

" Those wastes of fi'ozen billows that wore hurled

I3y everlasting snow-storms round the Poles,

Where matt'irs dared not vegetate nor live,

But ceaseless frost round the vast solitude

Bound the broad zone of stillness,"

It was a relief, indeed, to turn from such a scene,

and rest the eye upon our little encampment, while

listening to the cheerful voices of our men, as, obli-

vious to hardship and suffering, they sat '* yarning,"

in their tents, and relating to each other their ad-

ventures in other parts of the globe. To our great

satisfaction and comfort the temperature was at, or

about, zero all day, and for the first time, since leav-

ing the ship, we were able to eat our bacon without

in the first place thawing it in our tea

!

sai-Aiiii^— 5^^ -
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' Mdf/ ()th.—A fine, bright day; but the rest of

yesterday had produced no beuelicial results. Our

iuvaUds were graduahy getting worse ; even those

who were apparently in good health complained of

aching limbs, and exhibited some of the lirst symp-

toms of those who were already ailing. Four of the

men had also been sulfering for the last few days

from snow blindness, though not in a severe form.

A suger of lead lotion afforded them great relief, and

acted as a cure. We had been so far extremely

fortunate in our comparative exemption from this

painful and irritating affliction. We must itribute

our immunity from it to the constant use of our

snow-goggles, which w^ere never taken off until the

time of "bagging !

"

In getting under weigh in the morning, and also

when w^e are encamping, the sick men cause us

no little delay ; for they are perfectly helpless, and

require assistance in every little detail connected

with their dressing and undressing, being totally

incapacitated from doing anything themselves.

The travelling was very heavy. We appeared to

have arrived at a perfect barrier of hummocks, with

portions of large floes intermixed, all broken and

squeezed up together and covered with deep snow.

As far as reaching a high latitude was concerned, we
might as well have turned back at once, for our

advance must needs be slow ; but it was not im-

possible that this sea of hummocks, with which we
were contending, might be the limit of our rough

road, and that if we could succeed in struggling

through them for a few miles, we might emerge upon

large and level floes on which we should be able to

travel with greater ease and celerity. Possibly the
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wore afflicted daily allowances of lime-juice from the

small stock that we brouj^ht away with us.

But it was with the utmost (uflioulty tliat a small
allowance for each could be thrLW(>d. The lime-juice

was in two bottles. On putting one ne*!!- the cookinj^'

apparatus to thaw, the bottle cracked and fell to

pieces. At last I adopted the plan of pbiaing the

other bottle between my legs when in the sleeping-

bag, and, after a long time, I succeeded in thawing

a small quantity. But it is now known that this was
of no use ; for the state of the lime-juice used by
Dr. Coppinger at Polaris Bay showed that the whole

volume must be thawed and remixed before it can be

used with any advantage. This can only be done in

the warmer weather of June or July.

The loss of appetite, depression of spirits, with

other symptoms were, we thought, decidedly scor-

butic, and we feared, without fresh meat and vegn-

tables, that there was little chance of seeing the sick

men on the drag-ropes again during the journey.

Being a fine, bright day, the invalids were made to

come out and bask in the sun, whilst the rest of the

party, with pickaxes and shovels, were engaged in

cutting a road through the hummocks. A double

series of magne^ . observations were obtained, to-

gether with sights for latitude, longitude, and vari-

ation of the compass. The hummocks amongst

which our tents were pitched were of various heights

and bulk, from small .'ragments Oj" ice to huge piles

over forty feet high. Some of them consisted of a

number of small hummocks squeezed up into one

large mass, whilst others were apparently the regular

floe-bergs, and, although perhaps of greater bulk,

were not quite so high.

5 J tm':
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306 THE LAST ADVANCE. [May,

Bctwcon those hummocks, raid coiiscquontly alon<^'

the only road where we coukl dra^^j our Hk'dgos, tlic

snow had accumuhited in drifts to a great depth,

and this, formed into ridges hy the wind, rendered

the travelhng all the tnore diilicult. Occasionally

the tops of these ridges were frozen hard, and it was

of no uncommon occurrence to step from deep snow,

through which we were floundering up to our waists,

on to a hard, frozen piece, or rice versd.

Sometimes these ridges were only partially frozen,

or covered with a slight crust, just hard enough not

to hoar our weights, and this made it exceedingly

disagreeable and laborious to travel over.

Maij 9th.—Another beautifully warm day, with the

temperature only a degree or two below zero ! It was

impossible to remain idle on such a day, so we re-

solved to push on.

Lightening two of the sledges of about half their

loads, two of the sick men were placed on them, and

these w^ere dragged to the limit of the road made

yesterday. Here the tent was pitched, the two

invalids placed inside, the sledge unpacked and

dragged back. In this manner we succeeded in

advancing during the day a distance of about three-

quarters of a mile ; but so tortuous was our road,

and so often had it to be traversed, that to accom-

plish this short distance we had to walk about seven

miles, and this through very deep snow. Eawlings,

Simpson, and Ferbrache were complaining of aching

limbs, and their legs exhibited slight discoloura-

tion.

May 10th.—We advanced the sledges in the same

manner as yesterday, accomplishing about the same

distance ; but so distressing was it to see the exertions

^r 1
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of the men in their endeavo"»'« to perform a good

day's work, and so painful was i. witness the suffer-

ings of the sick, that I very reluctantly came to the

conclusion that our camp this evening nuist he our

most northern one. With live of my little force dis-

abled, and as many more showing decided scorbutic

symptoms, it would have been imprudent to persevere

farther, however much inclination might prompt such

a proceeding. Besides, our provisions must he taken

into consideration, and we had only thirty days left

to take us hack a distance that occupied us forty days

to advance, so that our turning back became an

imperative necessity. We might, I think, console

onrselves with the knowledge that the motto engraved

on my flagstaff, and which had been presented to me
])y my friend and former Captain, now Commodore
A. H. Hoskins, had been fuUy^ carried out. It was

happily chosen, and although the lines are expressed

in the first personal pronoun they had reference to the

whole party

:

" I dare do all tliat may become a man :

Who dares do luore is none."

We fell that the absence of any greater success

could not be attributed either to a lack of energy or

of perseverence. It was, however, a bitter ending to

all our aspirations, for which even the knowledge of

being homeward bound failed to compensate. In jus-

tice to my brave companions T must say that no men
could have done more under the same circumstances.

May 11th.—Having arrived at the determination

of dragging the sledges no farther in a northerly

direction, I deemed it desirable to try what good two
days' perfect rest would do for our invalids ; and, as

ft
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small crustaceans * and foraminifora ; specimens of

which were, of course, collected and preserved, benig

the most northern animal life yet discovered. Witli

our thermometer a scries of temperatures was taken

at every ten fathoms, whilst the specific gravity of

the surface water was also obtained.

Tidal action was apparent ; but, with the means at

our disposal, we were unable to observe the rise and

fall of the tide, or to make any accurate measurement
regarding it. Altogether the day was not unprofitably

spent.

May 12th.—This 12th of May must always bo re-

garded as an eventful day in the lives of our little party,

for it was that on which we had the honour, and no

small gratification, of planting the Union Jack on the

most northern limit of the globe ever attained by

civihzed man, or, in fact, so far as our knowledge

goes, by mortal man ! In order to insure being

vvithin four hundred miles of the North Pole, we

started immediately after breakfast to the northward,

carrying with us the sextant, urtilicial horizon, and

all our colours and banners. We were a party of tenj-f*

two men being left behind to attend to the wants of

the five who were sick, and who were left comfortably

settled inside the tents.

* Ar.onyx nugax, a fino adult male example, and several smaller

ones. The le.igth of the largest speciuieu is IJ inch. This species

is one of the commonest and most abundantly distributed of the

novthcrn Amphipoda. It was discovered by Captain I'hipps in 177:{,

and is found along the shores of Arctic America, in the White Sea,

on the coasts of Greenland, Iceland, Spitzbergen, Korway, and in

iho Sea of Okhotsk.

t The names of these men are—Commander A. H. Maikham,

Lieutenant A. A. C. Parr, Thos. Itawlings, Ed. Lawrence, Joim

lladmore, Thos. JoUifle, Daniel ilarlcy, Wm. Ferbiache, VVm. Maskell,

and John Pearson.
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The walking was iiiidoubtedly severe, at one moment
strugf^ling through deep snow-drifts, in which wo
floundered up to our waists, and at another tumbHn«^'

about amongst the hummocks.
Some idea may be formed of the difficulties of the

road, when, after more than two hours' hard walking,

with little or nothing to carry, we had barely accom-

plished one mile !

Shortly before noon a halt was called, the artificial

horizon set up, and the flags and sledge standards

displayed. Fortunately the sun was favourable to us,

and we were able to obtain a good altitude as it passed

the meridian, although almost immediately afterwards

dark clouds rolled up, snow began to fall, and the sun

was lost in obscurity.

We found the latitude to be 83^ 20' 26" N., or three

hundred and ninety-nine miles and a half from the

North Pole. The announcement of our position was

received with three cheers, with one more for Captain

Nares ; then all sang the " Union Jack of Old

England," our "Grand Palreocrystic Sledging Chorus,"

winding up, like loyal subjects, with " God save the

Queen."

No words of mine could describe the scene that

surrounded us better than those of Coleridge in his

" Ancient Mariner "
:

" The ioo was hero, tho ico was there,

The ice was all around."

For nought else but snow and ice could be seen in

any direction.

In spite, however, of these dreary surroundings,

suggesting everything that was desolate and miserable,

mirth, happiness, and joy seemed to reign paramount
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amorigst our little party, rerhaps there was Home-

tliiiig in the idea of having been farther north than

any other man had hitherto penetrated, that pro-

moted such feelings ! Whatever produced them, they

were shared in hy all. Even the sick, on our return

to camp, prostrate and suffering as they were, partici-

pated in the general hilarity and rejoicing. They

knew their toilsome journey had terminated, and that

each day would bring them nearer to their ship and

to those supplies that were necessary to save their

lives.

On returning to the tents, a magnum of whiskey,

kindly sent by the " Dean of Dundee," for the express

purpose of being drunk at our higliest northern

position, was broached, and for supper we had divided

amongst the two sledge crews a hare that had been

shot by Dr. Moss on the third day after leaving the

ship. Could men in our position want more ? Never

were the bones of a hare picked so clean ! No dog

would have benefited much from the scraps remaining

from our repast

!

Absen--, friends were duly toasted, and the evening

was brought to a close with songs, in which even the

invalids joined. All appeared happy, cheerful, and

contented.

'L
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CHAPTER XXIV.

RETURN OF THE NORTHERN DIVISION.

** Is not short payne well borne, that brings long ease,

And laycs the soule to sleope in quiet grace ?

Sleepe after toylc, port after storraie seas,

Ease after warre, death after life, does greatly please."

Faerie Queene.

At three o'clock on the afternoon of the 13th of May
the homeward march was commenced, om* mam object,

of com'se, being to get back to the ship as speedily as

possible.

Before starting, a couple of records, inclosed in two

tin eases, were deposited on the floe. One was placed

as near the centre of the floe as possible, the other

was secm'ed on the top of a hummock.
On the records was stated the latitude and longitude

of the position, together v.ith a few words regarding

the condition of the party. If these are ever picked

up it will be very interesting and important, as

throwing light on the drift or tide in those high

latitudes.

It is unnecessary to describe the incidents that

occurred on each successive day during the return

journey. Day by day did our strength diminish.

Gradually, but surely, the men, one after the other,

vmum V

.
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began to feel the cruel grasp of the disease, as they
struggled manfully on, dragging their poor, helpless

companions, in spite of racking pains and aching
limhs. Although themselves attacked by the dreadful

malady, the men who were still able to work sup-

pressed their own sufferings in their endeavours to

amelitrate those of their more helpless and ailing

comrades. Unmindful of their own miserable plight,

they devoted themselves to the tender and soothing

functions of nurses with a thoughtful and careful

tenderness that would have done credit even to those

of the weaker sex.

Often had the same road to be traversed, as the

sledges were advanced one at a time, and most
fortunate was it that we were able to adhere to the

road constructed during our outward journey. To do

so, however, during the thick weather which constantly

prevailed, was a task of great difficulty and very

trying to the eyes ; but we knew that if by ill-luck we
should wander away and lose it, our chances of ever

seeing the ship again would be poor indeed ! The
hours selected for travelling were between G p.m. and

G A.M. By choosing this part of the day, or rather

night, for working, we kept the sun as much as

possible at our backs, and slept during the warmth
of the day. Towards the end of May, although the

temperature of the outside air was below the freezing

point, the sun was so powerful that it would raise

the temperature inside our tent, whilst we were

sleeping, to as much as 70° or 80°, which would be

quite unbearable ! Frost-bites had become a thing

of the past, and were no longer dreaded. The tem-

perature did not rise above the freezing point until

the month of June.

«
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Snow fell liciivil.v (lurin<^ the j^rciiior jiini ol' tlic

ri'iiirn j()miu\y, and t\»«:^ wcro very i)roviilont. (JnlcH

of wind luid to hv cnduivd, for to Inilt wjtH out of ilic

(piostion—ri'st thoiv was none—onward was ilic order

of the day.

As tlie disoaHo gradually assumed the niaHtery over

tlu> i>a,riy, so did i\w ai)i>etites docrt>as(>, and in a vi ry

aiarniinj]; nianni^r, until it was witli tlio greatest

ditVicuUy that anybody could bo induced to eat at all.

Instead of each uian disposing of one pound of

peniniieau a day, the same (piantity sulliced for the

entire party iu one tent ; and even tbhs, occasionally,

was not consumed. Nor was tlu* subject of eatin«j;

and drinkiufj; so oftt^i discussed. Durinjjj tli(> outward

journey, beefsteaks and onions, nnittou chops and

new potatoes, and liass's beer formed the chief topics

of conversation. On the return journey they were

scjircely alluded to. IIuu}:;er was ni^ver felt ; but we

were all assailed by an intolerable thirst, which could

only be appeased at meal times, or after the tempera-

ture wjis surticiently high to admit of quenching our

thirst by putting icicles into our mouths.

Aching bones and sleepless nights were the chief

causes of our sufferings.

With all these hardships it was a great comfort to

be able to put on dry foot gear. If it was line when

we encamped, our blanket wrappers and hose were

spread out on the tent in the sun, so that when we

got up they WTre not only dry, but not frozen, and

were, therefore, limp and supple !

On the 17th of May we again, strange to say,

crossed the track of a hare, being at the time about

twenty-live miles from the nearest land. Like the

track before seen, the footsteps were close together,
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indicM.tiiif^ t'l.'Vi ilic \nu)V liiilc orcaturu wits in a very
cxIuiUHtcd Hint*'. Altlioii^'li t\w tniccH were vrry

indlMtiiict, they apixiiivd to ho '^o'luis, in a iioHIk rly

direction.

Tlioiij^di our travelling; was hIow, \\v. could hvv. a

|)('rc('|)iil)I(! dcorcawr in tlic distaiKM- Ix'twccn ourHtlvcH

Mud th(^ land, wlicncivci- tlic weather was linu en()u<j;h

for UH to ()])Herv(; it. "Old Joe," as the men irre-

verently termed ('ai)e Joseph Henry, loomed nearer

and dark(>r, and wc all re^'arded it with anxious,

lon^inj; eyes.

On the IHth of ^Fny the Hrst icicdes wcni observed

hauf^M'nj^' from the ed^M>s of a fViW hummocks—a sure

si<;n of the returnin*; power of the sun.

Ominous symptoms of a disruption of the pjiok

were seen on the same dny, and jii^ain on the following'

one. A crack in sonu! ice had opened considerahly

since wo last passed ovc^r it, whilst small hummocks
had been formed by the pressure of two iloes, ouv

tif^'ainst tlio other. These little indications made
matters assume a still mo}'e serious aspect. Thciy

may have been due to tidal action, but tlu^y wore

undoubt(Hlly warnings to gc^t off the pack as speedily

as possible.

On the 20th the snow crystals that fell actually

melted on coming into contact with our clothes or

any dark substance. Those crystals were all of a

beautiful stellar shape. A hummock passed, although

composed, apparently, of one piece of ice, was of

two different colours, a deep blue and a pale yellow.

Portions of each were broken off for the puipose of

testing their respective specific gravities, and also to

carry back to the ship for analysis. In all probability

the discolouration was caused by the presence of

ii'
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diatom aceae. The humraocks, at about this dato,

began to assume a diftorent appearance, the mild

weather depriving them of their snowy covering, and

causing them to lose much of their former rosem-

blance to gigantic wedding cakes !

The men began to have an inkling of the nature

of the disease from which they were sutferhig,

although we studiously avoided all mention of it.

It went with them by the name of the ''Joseph

Henry mange !
" Their spirits wo-e wonderful, and

they joked each other as they hobbled along. Their

lameness they called the "Marco Polo limi)," and

declared on theix* return to England they would intro-

duce it as the fashionable gait

!

Nothing appeared to subdue their coui'age or their

zeal. Orders were always executed with the utmost

willingness and good humour, and with as much
alacrity as tlicy were capable of evincing.

The men having heard that tea-leaves had been

recommended as a good vegetable, the contents of the

tea-kettle, after lunch and supper, were carefully

collected, and devoured viith avidity; but there is

little faith, I fear, to be placed in their eflicacy for

warding off or subduing our terrible complaint.

Instead of our sledge loads aj^pearing to diminish

in weight as the provisions were consumed, they

seemed to drag heavier, and we were at a loss

whether to attribute this to the depth and softness

of the snow over whhh we travelled, or tc the

increasing weakness of our party ! It was hard

work, and as much as we could do to make any

progress at all. The men experienced great difficulty

in moving their legs, the slightest exertion caused

intense pain, and it was a. piteous sight to witness

; m^ If i^i
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thom strugf^lin}]^ bravely on, without uttcriuoj a mur-

mur or complaint. They all knew that their only

hope of safety was to get hack to the ship an Hpeodily

as possible.

The 24th of ^lay being the Queen's birthday, all

the flags and banners were displayed during the

short time we halted for lunch, and her Majesty's

health was drunk by her most northern and not

least loyal subjects. On that day, amongst the

entire party, we could only muster four and a half

good and sound pairs of legs ! Still even those with

" game legs " stuck to the drag-ropes nobly, and if

they were unable to render mu'jli assistance, still the

drag-ropes acted as a support, and therefore enabled

them to keep up.

On the 25th the eighty-third parallel of latitud'..

was recrossed.

The comparatively high tempcrative caused the

snow over which we journeyed to assume a '' sludgy
"

consistency, which clung tenaciously to our logs and

to the sledge runners, rendering the work of dragging

and walking all the more laborious.

On the 27th the condition of the party was so

critical that it becai.ie only too painfully evident that,

to insure their reaching the land alive, the sledges

must be considerably lightened in order to admit

of a more rapid advance. The state of the party

was on that day as follows : five men were in a very

precarious condition, utterly unable to move, and

consequently had to be carried on the sledges ; five

others nearly as bad, but wdio nobly persisted in

hobbling after the sledges, which they could just

manage to accomplish, for, as the pledges had to be

advanced one by one, it gave them plenty of time

v:
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siifYeriiig companions to a place of safety. A record

\vas left in tho deserted hoat, C()ntainin«^ a brief

account of our state and condition, with tho hititudo

and longitude wliere it was abandoned.

On tho following day groat excitement was caused

by the appearance of a snow bunting, which was seen

thittering about amongst tho hiunmocks, uttering its

sweet and pleasant chirp, which to us was the most

iii!?-^

SNOW BUNTING.

lam Maskell. ablt

pleasing music we had heard for ni" .y a long day.

No wonder the sudden appearance v aongst us of this

little warbler was so interesting, for it was tho first

bird we had seen for nine long mouths. Even the

invalids, as they lay on the sledges, requested that

they might have their faces uncovered, so as both to

see and hear the little friend that had flown off to us,

as if it were a messenger to welcome our party back

I I
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to lifo and fricndH. Loiirr and anxionsly was it

^vatclu'd as it win*];od its coui'ho towards tho land,

Avliitlior wo also wcro slowly wondinpj our way.

On tlic 21)th tho colours Avcro n«^ain dis])laycd at

lunch time, in coniniomoration of tho first annivoi'sary

of our sailinpf from Enpjlnnd, and allusions wore nnido

to that ovor-moniorahlo dny, comparisons hoing drawn
l)otwoon our condition th(>n and now ! On that ovon-

inp; our tents wore pitched close to the hoat that wo

had ahiindonod on our outward journey, and which

we found exactly in the same state as when we left

it, with its mast stop])ed and yard hoisted, standin<^'

out lik(^ a pjrim sentinel guarding those icy wastes.

On the Blst, whilst crossing some young ice between

tv;o heavy floes, one of the sledges broke through, and

we had no little trouble in saving it from complete

immersion, and the invalid who was on it from bein«'

drowne.^i ! These warnings were unmistakeablo, and

pointed to the necessity of reaching the land as

quickly as possible. The falling snow and drift thawed

upon our clothes, making us wet and extremely

wretched and un<^omfortable.

On the 1st of June the temperature was some two

or three degrees above freezing point. This had the

effect of thawing the surface snow and converting it

into a thick sludge. Our foot gear in consequence

was in a soaking wet state. Our working force on

this day was reduced to six, and all suffering more

or less.

On the 2nd the thick weather, which had so per-

sistently clung to us, proved triumphant and robbed

us of our road. Up to this date we had been able to

avail ourselves of the road constructed with so much
trouble and labour on our outward journey. On this

onj;
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(lay wc wandorcd ofT it, and in spite of our < florts

were nn.. /1(( to pick np tho trail aj^ain. The nvwrv
and nionotonouH labour of road-nnikinj^^ Inid a^'ain to

ha resorted to. On the 5th, to oin* very great joy, we
Hucec^eded onee more in pitchiiif^ our catnp on hu-ni

tlrma, after an al)Rence 'roni it of two montliH. On
lirnt landing; our hopefl "wero excited on ()l)Kcrvin«,' the

recent traces of a sledge and liuman footprints, and
we congratulated ourselves upon soon obtaining that

relief we all so much required ; hut we were doomed
to disappointment, for on reaching the depot of pro-

visions established near Cape Joseph Henry for our

use, and which was found intact, we hnirut that a

sledge party with Captain Nares had left for the ship

only two days previously ! This was a bitter blow, r)r

we knew that something more than provisions was

needed for the safety of the party.

We learnt also that scurvy had made its appearance

on board the ** Alert," and that poor Petersen died

from the effects of his last sledge journey, on the llth

of ^fay.

Three hares had been kindly and thouglitfully left

for us in a crevice amongst the hummocks by Captain

Nares, and this furnished us with meals for a couple

of days ; it is needless to add, they were done ample

justice to, not only for the sake of their goodness and

the change they afforded, but also because we thought

the fresli meat would act as a specific against the

Rcurvv.

The tracks of a wolf were observed near the depot,

and the animal was frequently heard howling in a

mournful manner, but we never saw it.

Obtaining a few supplies from the depot, our march

was agu-in resumed; but so rapid had been the en-
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croachments of the disease, that it was only too

palpable that immediate succour was absolutely

necessary for our salvation. At the rate of progress

we were making, it would take us fr^y three weeks to

reach the ship, although only forty miles distant;

and who would there be left in three weeks' time ?

The few who were still strong enough to drag the

sledges w^ould barely last as many days ! Assistance

had, therefore, to be obtained. To procure it, one

amongst us was ready and willing to set out on this

lonely and solitary mission, with the firm reliance of

being able to accomplish what he had undertaken,

and with the knowledge that he possessed the full con-

fidence of those for whose relief he was about to start

on a long a-nd hazardous walk. On the 7th of Juno

Lieut. Parr started on his arduous march to the ship.

Deep and heartfelt were the God-speeds uttered as he

took his departure, and anxiously was his retreating

form watched until it was gradually lost to sight

amidst the interminable hummocks.

" All waste ! no sign of life

But the track of the wolf and the bear

!

No sound but the wild, wild wind,

And the snow crunching under his feet."

Although the loss of one strong man, like Parr,

from the party was seriously felt, still the knowledge

that active steps had been taken to procure aid was

sufficient to compensate for this reduction in our

strength, and the men gallantly persevered at the

drag-ropes, buoyed up by renewed hopes.

On the day previous to that on which Parr left, an

Eskimo dog, to our great surprise, was seen threading

its way to us through the hummockb. It was soon

V" V.
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It was soon

recognized to bo one of our dogs, named Flo ; but she

was so timid that at first nothing would induce her

to approach. After a little time, however, we coaxtd

her to tis, and on having some pemmican thrown to

her she ate it ravenously. Poor thing ! she was
wretchedly thin and emaciated ; she, we concluded,

had been cast adrift, or made her escape from the last

dog-sledge that visited this neighbourhood. Slie

joined c v tail of cripples, hobbling, like them, after

us and carefully walking in the track of our sledges.

On the 8th of June sadness and despondency pre-

vailed amongst our little band. One of our number
had received that summons to which all must at some
time attend, and had been called to his long account.

" His soul to Ilim who jjavo it rose.

God led it to its long repose

—

Its glorious rest."

This was a terrible and unexpected blow to many
who regarded themselves as being in a still more

critical and precarious condition than was poor

Porter. His end was calm and peaceful, and he re-

tained his senses to within five minutes of the time

of dissolution.

Sad and mournful, indeed, was the small procession

that wended its way slowly to the new-made grave,

dug out of a frozen soil, carrying the lifeless remains

of their comrade, covered with the Union Jack, on

the same sledge on which he had been dragged,

whilst alive, for many weeks ; and there, with the

tears trickling down their weather-beaten and smokc-

bcgrimed faces, with their hearts so full as to choke

aU utterance, they laid their late fellow- sufferer in his

last resting-place.

Mi
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A rude cross, improvised out of the roiigli materials

that our own equipment supplied, with a brief in-

scription, marl: J the lone and dreary spot in that far-

off icy dcs(3rt where rests our comrade in his long

sleep that knows no waking, and where probably

human foot will never again tread.

" O World ! BO few the years we live,

Would that the life that thou dost give

Were life indeed

!

Alas ! thy sorrows fall so fast.

Our happiest hour is when at last

The soul is freed."

Gladly, after the ceremony was concluded, was the

order to renew the march received, every one being

desirous of quitting a place so fraught with sad and

melancholy associations ; the day, as if in unison

with the state of our own thoughts and feelings, was

dull and gloomy.

The late mournful event produced a despondency

in our little band to which we had hitherto been

strangers.

One and all felt and knew that assistance, to be of

any avail, must arrive speedily, and many a wistful

glance was directed towards the south, in the faint

hope of seeing that succour without which they would

surely perish. They felt more their own weakness

and helplessness, and dreaded a recurrence of what

liad recently taken place. The journey was silently

and wearily resumed.

As many of the men were unable to eat their

pemmican, on account of the soreness of their gums,

and from a certain dislike that they had lately taken

to it, a new '' dish " was tried, consisting of preserved

potatoes mixed with bacon fat, and although in flavour.
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if any was perceptible, it ratlicr resembled what starch

might be like, it was decidedly acceptable as a change,

and each person consumed about two-third -5 of a

pannikin.

On the morning of the 9th a rainbow was seen,

which, being an unusual sight, afforded much interest.

On the same day, shortly after the march had been

commenced, a moving object was suddenly seen

amidst the hummocks to the southward. At lirst it

was regarded as an optical nlusion, for we could

scarcely realize the fact that it could be anybody from

the *' Alert !
" With what intense anxiety this object

was regarded is beyond description.

Gradually emerging from the hummocks, a hearty

cheer put an end to the suspense that was almost

agonizing, as a dog-sledge with three men was seen

to be approaching. A cheer iu return was attempted,

but so full \vere our hearts that it resembled more a

wail than a cheer.

It is impossible to describe our feelings as May and

Moss came up, and we received from them a warm
and hearty welcou e. We felt that we were saved,

and a feeling of thankfulness and gratitude was upper-

most in our minds, as we shook the hands of those

who had hurried out to our relief the moment that

Parr had conveyed to them intelligence of our distress.

Those who a few short moments before were in the

lowest depths of despondency, appeared now in the

most exuberant spirits. Pain was disregarded and

hardships w^ere forgotten as numerous and varied

questions were asked and answered.

We heard with delight that they were only the van-

guar.i of a larger party, headed by Captain Xares

himself, that was coming out to our relief, and which

m
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we should probably meet on the following day. A
halt was immediately ordered, coolving utensils lighted

up, ice made into water, and we were soon all enjoying

a good pannikin full of lime-juice, with the prospect

of mutton for supper !

After halting for the night Moss made a thorough

medical inspection of the whole party. His report

was by no means cheering : all were more or less

affected, and some were in a very precarious condition.

The presence, however, of a medical officer amongst

us restored confidence, and acted as a powerful anti-

scorbutic !

On the following day we met the larger party

coming out to our assistance, and with their help

arrived alongside the " Alert " on the 14th of June,

seventy-two days after our departure from the ship.

What a contrast did that departure afford to our

return

!

Then, on that bright but cold April morning, all

were in the highest spirits, cheerful and enthusiastic,

looking forward "snth confidence to a comparatively

successful issue to their undertaking—a fine, strong,

and resolute band.

Alas ! how^ different was the return ! Out of that

party of fifteen men, one hv \ gone to his long home,

eleven others were carried alongside the ship on

sledges dragged by a party despatched to their relief,

and only the remaining three were capable of walk-

ing.* Even they were scarcely able to move one log

before the other, and were, on their return, placed with

the others under the doctor's hands. It was, indeed,

a sad and terrible calamity with which we had been

uftiicted, totally unexpected and unparalleled in the

* lladmore, Jolliffe, and Maskell.
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annals of Arctic sledging experiences. On our arrival

alongside the ship, we were, of course, most warmly

welcomed by every soul on board ; before entering

Captain Nares called for three cheers for our party,

and then offered up thanks to Almighty God for

having preserved us through many dangers and pri-

vations, and for guiding us back to our ship without

further loss of life.
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CHAPTER XXV.

rvETURN OF ALL THE SLEDGE TRAVELLERS.

" Now that the winter's gone, the earth hath lost

Her snow-white robes, and now no more the frost

Candies the grass, or calls an icy cream

Upon the silver lake or crystal stream,

But the warm sun thaws the benumbed earth."

Cauew.

The hearty welcome we received from one and all on

board the " Alert," together with the indescribable

pleasure of a warm bath, followed by a champagne

sui)per for those whom the doctor reported well enough

to indulge in such a luxury, made us all supremely

happy ; the feeling being increased by the knowledge

that our suffering companions were under the tender

care of kind and skilful hands, and that all responsi-

bility connected with their treatment had, so far as

we were concerned, ceased. Our late hardships and

the anxiety we had felt regarding the safe return of

the party were almost forgotten, and were it not fur

the number of cots hanging up outside the ward-

room, and the row of beds along the lower deck, each

occupied by a sick man, we should almost havo felt

inclined to regard our late sledging expedition as a

dream from which we had suddenly been awakened.
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A more thorough break-up of a healthy and strong

body of men it would be diilicult to conceive. Not
only had the men engaged in the extended party

under my command been attacked with scurvy, but

also those who had been absent from the ship only for

short periods, and some, who may be said never to

have left the ship at all, or if they did, only for two

or three days ! The disease then could not be attri-

buted to any special circumstance connected with

sledge travelling.

The seeds must have been sown during the time,

nearly live months, that the sun was absent, and we

were in darkness. Fresh animal and vegetable food

is undoubtedly necessary for the preservation of

health, and its absence is the originating cause of

scurvy. To this originating cause all Arctic Expe-

ditions have been equally expose d. The predisposing

causes of scurvy, which actually' lead to an outbreak

when the originating cause exists, are the long absence

of the sun, entailing darkness, damp, intense cold,

and bad ventilation. To these predisposing causes

our ex])edition was exposed for a very much longer

period than any other which sent out extended travel-

ling parties. For this reason other expeditions were

exempt from scurvy while we were attacked. In short,

the different result was caused by the difference in

latitude. As our winter arrangements, and our scale

of diet, both on board and while travelling, were

identical with those of former expeditions, the cause

of the outbreak could not have had anything to do

either vrith diet or winter routine. Lime-juice, though

most useful in v/arding off for a time and delayiiig an

attack of scurvy, and iis a cure, will not, with other

circumstances unfavourable, prevent an outbreak.
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This is the opinion of all the l)Os{; medical authorities
;

and our experience proved it +o be an undouhteu fact.

Some of our men had scurvy who never left the ship

and never ceased to take their daily rations of lime-

juice, and others were attacked who Avent away travel-

ling at a time when daily rations of lime-juice formed

a part of the sledge dietary.*

In future, wlioii an expedition winters in so high a

latitude as 82° N., the prevention of an outbreali of

scurvy must be secured by improved mi ab ares lor

mitigitin, h.

Owin^ I '

'

Captain Na^

c^^'.^posmg cM.UL.es.

audition of the crew of the "Alert,"

p>/! 'icly announced, on the 16th of

June, that on the return of the sledge parties, he

would endeavour to rejoin the " Discovery," and

would then send that vessel to England with all the in-

valids, and those unfit to remain out a second winter.

The " Alert " would pass her second winter at Port

Foulke, whence, in the ensuing spring, parties would

be despatched for the purpose of exploring Hayes
Sound, and the adjacent land. This work completed,

that vessel also would return to England. The

reason that Port Foulke was selected as our future

winter quarters was the amount of animal life, princi-

pally reinde^jr, reported to abound in that neighbour-

hood, and we also anticipated little or no difficulty in

breaking out in the following summer.

This resolution was undoubtedly a wise one, for it

was certain that in the then state of the ship's com-

imny of the *' Alert," many lives would be sacrificed

if all the men were required to spend another winter

* As soon as it was possible to use the lime-juice iu the form in

which it was supplied to the expedition (that is, in jurs or bottles) all

sledge parties were invariably supplied with it as a daily ration.

ft
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in the Arch'c Regions. The idra of soon reachinj:^

England acted as a cure upon those who were in the

worst stage of scurvy, rnd conduced more to their re-

covery than all the medicines and careful nursing

that they received from our painstaking and attentive

doctor.

Ii. tue mean time great anxiety hegan to he felt

i-egarding the saf'^ty of the western sledge party under

Aldrich. From the wholesale manner in which the

northern division had heen atllicted, it was feared

that they also w^ould not pass scathless.

Still we hoped they would not suffer to the same
extent. Th'ir route was along the coast li. ;., .; id it

was expected that they would have bee a ' to

supjDly themselves occasionally with fresh hv -isions,

such as hares, geese, and perhaps musk-oxen

On the 18th of June, four days after t '^. rrjturn of

my party, May, with three men and tlie dog-sledge,

dragged by our remaining six dogs, left the ship in

order to obtain intelligence of Aldrich's party, and if

necessary to take him relief and assistance. The
succeeding days ^vere anxious ones to all on hoard,

and many were the trips taken to the summit of

Look-out-hill, in the hope of seeing the returning

sledgers. We could not disguise from ourselves the

fact that unless they returned quickly they would be

placed in a very critical position. In a few days they

must be without provisions. This we knew. The

temperature, too, had reached freezing point, and

frequently stood two or three degrees above it,

causing the surface snow to thaw, and therefore

making the task of dragging a sledge one of severe

and unpleasant toil.

On the 21st the sun reached its highest northern

i:
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declination, and every day would bring us nearer

to another winter ; therefore we knew that to effect

our deliverance from tlie ice this year, it was neces-

sary to get our sledging parties on board as soon as

possible, in order to prepare the ship for .^lea, and to

commence the operations re(piisite for cutting her

out of winter quarters.

The snow on the hills to the northward of us was

rapidly disappearing ; but this might only be due to

their southern aspect, for in our immediate vicinity

the snow appeared as deep as ever. Towards the

latter end of May the hills around the ship were

perfectly bare; but the heavy fall of snow, experienced

by us during our return journey, had again covered

them as they were during the winter.

\Vater began to form in little pools on the floes

near the shi^), and every sign betokened the approach-

ing disruption of the pack. On the 23rd, a few knvj,

ducks, some Arctic terns, and skuas were seen

hovering about the land, and one or two specimens

of the latter were shot—their skins swelling our

natural history collection, their bodies being reserved

for the sick.

On Sunday, June 25tli, immediately after Divine

Service, on ascending Look-out-hill, to our very

great delight we observed the wanderers struggling

through tlie hummocks some six or seven miles off.

Hurrying down to communicate the good news, a

relief party was speedily formed, and by midnight

we had the very great satisfaction of receiving them

all on board. It was the old story repeated. All

were suffering from scurvy, and only Aldrich and

two men were able to walk alongside ' the ship, one

of the latter being so bad that he was under
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medical troatmont for many wocks after his retuni on

board.

Their ahsenee from the ship extended over a period

of eighty-four days, durinf^ which tliey did very f^ood

service, having explored no less than two hundred

and twenty miles of new coast line. May found them
near Cape Joseph Ilmry, not far from the spot

where he had before brought succour to my party.

They were then struggling l)ravely on, but were in a

very crippled cimdition. It is most fortunate he

succeeded in reaching tliem when he did. His cheery

spirit and strong help did much to assist them, ani'

enabled Ahlrich to bring his little party alongside

their Arctic home in undimiiiished numbers. It was

a great relief to all on board to know that every one

had returned, that no stragglers were absent. So

great was the anxiety felt until all the sledging parties

had arrived, that the lot of those on board was hardly

more enviable than that of the travellers !

Our good ship was now converted into a regular

hospital, and might almost be said to be in charge

of the medical officers ; for those who were not

actually under treatment had to be placed at the

disposal of the doctor, so as to act as nurses, cooks,

or attendants of some kind. Perfect rest and

careful nursing were the most essential requisites

for a complete restoration to health. Spenser

must have had the recovery of similar wayworn

and stricken travellers in his mind when he wrote

—

(1

P^

" Now whon their wcario limbos with kindly rcste

And bodies were rcfresht with dew repast."

The medical staff were unremitting in their cease-

less attention to their patients, and it was to their

'i:
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untirinpf watcbfulnoss that wo owed the coinph-to

recovorv of our sick.

iNluch had to bo done to get the Hliip ready for

sea ; hut, for some time, only a few olhcers and thnw

men couUl ho eini)h)yed in any work comieetcd with

these preparations, the remainder hein«^ en^^a^^ed en-

tirely with their duties to the sick. The principal

work that had to ho done, before tho ice broke up

round the ship, was to get on board and stow away
all our powder, besides tho provisions and stores that

had been landed before the winter. Tho housing had

long been taken down, and tho upper deck had been

partially cleared of snow, so that daylight was once

more admitted through the skylights and illumi-

nators. It is a curious fact connected with those

who were for a long period absent from their ship,

that the hair on their faces became perfectly bleached,

until in fact it was nearly white. The loss of colour

was gradual, and, although noticed, was never alluded

to, each one imagining that liis companion's hair

was turning grey from tho effects of hardship and

anxiety ! It was only after our return to the ship

that those possessing beards and moustaches dis-

covered the change that had occurred. The colcur

returned in tho same gradual manner that it had

disappeared. We all suffered a loss of hair from the

head ; but this may easily bo attributed to our seal-

skin caps, and other head-dresses, which were con-

stantly worn.

After the long use of moccasins, it took us some

time to got accustomed to leather boots, which we

were obliged to wear on account of tho sludgy state

of the surface of tho floes and the land. With a

temperature some degrees below freezing point, no-
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thing Ih more conifortiiblo or better suitoil for tni vei-

ling o\(:v the pack tliiin a godd pair of moceasiiiM.

Tlie retuni of tlio sledge travellers was celel>rat«Ml,

on *Clio 2*.itli of June, by tbo best dinner we eould

afford to put on tbo table. As our printin^'-press bad
long been disnnmtled, a written mrnu was j^iven to

myself and Aldrieb as tbe lead'rs of tin; two extfudid

sledge parties. A beautiful sketcb of tbo bij^best

position readied was drawn by ^foss, tbo following

being as near as possible a fac-siniile :—

•

" Alurco I'olo." Lat. 83^ 20' 20" N.

MENU.
Potago olla I'odrida.

Petits Pitos (Vllomards. Fricaaaoo do Pe^onao ot Sardinoa.

Rognons aux Champignons sauces dans Attrapez.cn-haut.

llissolos il la Totnato.

Mtlchoiro do Banif. Janibou an Cliampagno.

Pctita Poi». Carottea. Ognons. Poiumca do Tcitp.

Tonrto do Peclioa.

Compote do Blancmango et l{liul)arl)0 Fou. Pouding en Marrntlado.

Pains rotis aux Anchois.

Fromage. Licpioura. Dessert. >

Cafe noir.

U.M.S. "Alert." 2dth Juno, 1S7*>.
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On the reverse side of the bill of fare ware ihe

following verses composed by Pullen for the ocoasioh

It is needless to add that they were not only appre-
ciated, but that they found a response in ev\sry

breast :

—

Welcome home to the wished-for rest,

Travellers to north and travellers to west

!

Welcome back from bristling floe,

Frowning cliff* and qnaking snow !

Nobly, bravely the work was done
;

Inch by inch was the hard fight won.

Now the toilsome march is o'er.

Welcome home to our tranquil shore.

Rough and rude is the feast wo bring
;

Rougher and ruder the verse we sing,,

Not rough, not rude are the thoughts that rise

To choke our voices and dim our eyes,

An we call to mind that joyous sight

On an April morning cold and bright,

When a chosen band stepped boldly forth

To the unknown west and the unknown north
;

And we from our liaven could only pray

—

" God send them strength for each weary day !

"

He heard our prayer ; He made them strong
j

He bore their stalwart limbs along
;

Planted their sturdy footsteps sure
;

Gave them courage to endure.

Taught them, too, for His dear sake,

Many a sacrifice to make :

By many a tender woman's deed

To aid a brother in his need.

And safe for ever shall He keep

In His gentle hand the two who sleep.

His love shall quench the tear? that flow

For the buried dear ones under the snow.

And we who live and are stron^' fo do^

His love si- 11 keep us safely tot) .

Shall tend our sick, and soothe their pain,

And bring them back to health again.

And the breath of His wind shall sot us free.

Through the opening ice to tbo soft green sea.

I'ft.
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Captain Nares had hinted that, in the present con-

(11 iOn of the men, and supposing also that those of the

''Discovery" were in the same state, he Avonld not be

justified in allowing even one ship to remain another

year exposed to the rigours of an Arctic winter and to

the same causes that had led to the recent outbreak

of scurvy. We were prepared for this announcement

;

for we well knew that to remain out a second winter,

although there were many of us ready and eager to

do so, would simply be to sacrifice many valuable

lives for no object ; for we could not possibly expect

to reach a higher northern latitude, or even to extend

our explorations much farther to the westward,

although the whole force of the expedition should be

confined to the one direction. In deciding to return

to England, Captain Nares showed great moral

courage, and exercised a sound and wise judgment,

in the opinion of all his officers.

On the Sunday following the return of Aldrich's

party, a special thanksgiving was ofi^ered up to

Almighty God for our safe return, and prayers were

also said for the speedy recovery of our sick comrades.

On the 1st of July, on the usual monthly medical

examination being held, only ten men out of our fine

ship's company were reported in a fit state for work,

and some of these were convalescents ! The invalids,

however, thanks to the doctor's assiduous care, were

improving slowly but surely.

The thaw had by this time commenced. The snow

was soft and wet in the valley^^, small rivulets were

already meandering through the ravines and gorges,

whilst the summits of the mountains were covered

with brown patches that the wind and thaw combined

had left bare. Little tufts of the beautiful purple

z

^i!

h
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saxifrage dotted the sides of the hills over which we

walked, bringing forcibly to our minds the wild

flowers of our own dear country, and creating a long-

ing desire to behold them once more. Footprints

of animals, notably musk-oxen, were occasionally

observed; but although these traces appeared fresh,

they were evidently those of the preceding autumn,

which, having been covered with snow and frozen

hard during the winter, had thus been perfectly

preserved.

On the 5th of July, however, we were so fortunate

as to shoot three musk-oxen within three or four

miles of the ship, and on the following morning

another fell a victim to the prowess of our sportsmen.

This was indeed a God-send, for without fresh meat

the recovery of our sick would be long and tedious.

The actual amount of food obtained from these

animals was at the average rate of 120 lbs. from

each. The dexterity with which the beasts were

operated upon after death would have done credit to

the most accomplished butchers. Our first dish of

liver and bacon at breakfast was, it is needless to say,

done full justice to—the only fault being an insuffi-

cienc}" in amount.

Fresh provisions were indispensable for the restor-

ation of the invalids to health. Shooting parties

were, therefore, organized amongst the officers, and

the whole country for a radius of many miles was

well scoured in search of game. These shooting

parties were very enjoyable, especially to those who,

lik'^ myself, had been engaged on one of the prolonged

sledging expeditions- -the contrast being very great.

No anxiety, little or no responsil)ility, careless of

time, and oblivious of everything save our own
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pleasure and convenience. Sleeping when wo felt

tired, and having our meals when we felt hungry,

the night the same as the day, the sun at midnight

being as bright as at noon, free from all cares, intent

only on sport, the time i^assed in a serene and
delightful manner, and we were truly sorry when the

time came to relinquish our gipsying life for a more
civilized one on board.

On one of these shooting tours I was away from

the ship, accompanied by a few choice spirits, for

fourteen days. During that time we succeeded in

obtaining a couple of musk-oxen, and several brent

geese, which were a welcome addition to tlic fresh

meat already obtained for the sick on board the ship.

AVhat delightful little meals we used to cook for our-

selves, each one taking his turn, and vying with the

others in his endeavours to make his dishes excel

those of his predecessor

!

On one occasion we had for breakfast the livers and

gizzards of thirteen geese served up with a little

bacon, these being the perijuisites of the sportsmen.

In the enjoyment of such luxuries it is not surprising

that a return to the sliip, and our everlasting Austra-

lian and New Zealand beef and mutton, was not

hailed with delight.

All tliis time the thaw had been rapidly progressing,

the tops of the hills were bare, and the ravines were

rendered almost impassable from the mountain tor-

rents that dashed down towards the sea, gaining

strength and volume as they neared their outlets.

These had to be crossed by the shooting parties, the

water reaching up to our waists, and flowing with

such force as nearly to carry us oil' our legs. As for

change of clothing, we had none ; but on reaching

r.!P
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our tents wo would get into our sleoping-hags and

loavc our wot clothes outside to dry ; the tempera-

ture, at this tinie being ahout 40\ A warm supper,

with a pannikin of hot tea, followed by a glass of

grog, soon made us forget tlie discomforts of the past

in the enjoyment of the present.

Some of the scenery, about five or ten miles in the

interior, was extremely picturesque. The spot that

we selected for our camj) was on the borders of a lake

that formed one of a chain extending to the south

U- ' ':

1

BKENT GOOSE AND EIDER DICKS.

westward. Some of the hills surrounding these lakes

were beautifully carpeted with the pretty little purple

saxifrage, a draha, a potcnt'illa, and other wild flowers,

while the valleys were covered with patches o^ luxu-

riant vegetation, consisting of grasses and delightfully

soft mosB. Altogether the aspect of the surroundiiiji;

country afforded a striking contrast to what it was

but a few short weeks back, when still wrapped in its

wintry garb.

Cm our return to the ship on the 24th of July, we

lU:-' f '^
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were glad to hc'ir that our invalids were progressing

fav()ural)iy, and the convak'Scunts regaining strengtli.

It was also a source of gnat gratilh-ation to us to lind

a hroad stream of water forming outside our pro-

tecting lloe-bcrgs, and extending from Toint Sheridan

to as far south as we could see. This was a very

agreeable and unexpected surprise. Active prepara-

tions were at once made to release the ship from her icy

prison. All stores and provisions were,' re-emharked,

instruments were lm)uglit on board and carefully

packed up and put away, boats were hoisted up, the

screw lowered, and the engines reported in good

working order. Strict orders were issued that no one

was to be absent from the ship, on any pretence, for a

longer period than four hours without express permis-

sion. Any day might see our release ! Anxious eyes

were constantly directed towards tlie pack, which was

now acted upon b'>th by wind and tide, drifihig north

and south as it felt their inlluences.

A large cairn, I'ully ten feet high, was erected on

the summit of " Cairn Hill," in which was deposited

a record stating briefly what had been acconvi)l>shed

by the expedition, and giving a list of the oflicers and

men of both ships. To this document eae' uf the

former attached his signature. AVill this c ^' be dis-

turbed by our fellow-men ?

Strenuous exertions were made by mean f powder

to blow up the ice between the shij) and 1 channel

of water that almost tantalized us by i - existence,

and so clear a passage by which we couid efi'ect our

escape. Countless torpedoes, containing from 1 to

50 lbs. of powder, were used to accomplish this object,

and many hours of hard labour were expended in the

same endeavour. At length, on the mornii g of ti;e

',1'
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81st of July, our exertions were crowned with success,

and great was the excitement on board when hurried

orders were issued to raise steam with all despatch

and to prepare for sea ! A fresh south-westerly wind

hac; blown the pack off the shore, leaving a clear

channel of water extending as far as could be seen to

the southward..

By 7 A.M. the ship was free and afloat, and at eight

o'clock the colours were hoisted, and we succeeded,

without much difficulty, in steaming clear of the

prison that had for eleven long months so i^ecurely

held us in its icy fetters.

Who can describe the feelings experienced by all on

board the " Alert " on again hearing the long-silent

throbbing of the engines, and knowing that the ship

was once more in motion ?

Yet a slight pai^g of regret was felt at leaving the

])arren, sterile coast, off which we had passed so many
hap[)y days, and we could not ))ut feel ,;]^rateful to the

kind floe-bergs which had, during that time, protected

us so well from " ye merciless yce."
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CHAPTEE XXVI.

THE RETURN VOYAGE IN THE ICE.

" Let our trnsty band

Haste to Fiithorland,

Lot our vcssol brave

riough tlie augry wave."

Tiiuuhai.l'.s Sti'ja.

Cape Joseph Henry was lost to sight as the '* Alert
"

rounded Cape Piawson ; hut very Ikmvv ice off Cape

Union for a time completel}' ohstructeci our progress.

Excessive caution was necessary in htmdling tlie

ship amongst these ponderous Hoes, ratitnce com-

bined with perseverance are essential virtues insepa-

rable to successful ice navigation, and they were con-

stantly called into recpiisition in order to ensure a safe

deliverance from the dangers which surrounded us.

A vigilant look-out had to be kept on the pack, and

the ship was moved from time to time in order to

avoid a " nip." Frecpieiitly we would observe a heavy

Hoc coming into contact wiih the large grounded

masses of ice that lined the coast, forcing them over,

or crumbling them into shapeless fragments, thus

clearly illustrating our own fate should we bo so

unfortunate as to be caught betv;i'en the two.

The orders "up" and "down screw and rudder"

»P: I
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were given and executed several times during eaeli

day. As on our out.vard journey, preparations were

now made for abandoniug the ship at a monumt's

notice. Tents, clothing, cooking utensils, and all

necessaries for a life on shore were spread out on the;

upper deck in readiness to be thrown on the ice in the

event of such a catastrophe.

The cool way in which we all spoke of the probable

loss of our home, and the prospect of being cast adrift

at a moment's notice, was very remarkable. Perhaps

the knowledge that our consort, the '' Discovery," was

within some forty miles of us, and therefore within

easy travelling distance, might account for the light

nuinner in which such a calamity was regarded ; but

it was impossible to disguise the fact that the loss of

our good ship would be a very serious, not to say

uncomfortable, event.

Steam had to be kept ready at a few minutes'

notice, so as to take advantage of every little opening

that might occur in the ice, even though we should

only succeed in advancing a few hundred yards. On
one occasion the ship was purposely forced into the

p&c:\\ with which it drifted to the southward ; but on

the tarn of the tide, when the ice began to drift in the

opposite direction, it was no easy matter to free our-

selves from the bondage to which we had voluntarily

subjected ourselves. If it can be avoided, it is best

not to allow a ship to get beset, even when the drift of

the pack is favourable.

As we proceeded south, although our progress was

slow, the change in the appearance and massiveness

of the ice was very palpable. Occasionally we would

meet small specimens of our palffiocrystic friends, over

which we had travelled during the preceding spring,

m
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but, as a rule, the ice was of a wuw.h lighter discrip-

tion. Still the Hoes were far heavier thiiii those met
with in JJuilin Bay, and by no means to he despised.

During the lime the ship Wiis detained, waiting for

the ice to open to allow her to proceed, our sportsmen
were not idle, landing at all hours of the diiy and
night in order to procure fresh food for the sick. So
successful were they in their foijiys thao the sick were
supplied with a fresh meat meal daily,—geese, ducks,

and hares forming the priiici[)al part of their '* hags."

The slaughter amongst the former was tremendous

—

entire flocks numhering from fifty to seventy birds

falling victims to the prowess of not more than two
guns, and within the short space perhaps of half an
hour ! The unfortunate birds being in the act of

moulting were, of course, unable to escape the un-

erring aim of our marksmen.
In addition to crops of mustard and cress that we

succeeded in raising on board, we were able to obtain

small quantities of sorrel, which the convalescents

were sent on shore to gather from the valleys and
sides of the hills, often returning with sullicient to

enable a limited allowance to be served out periodi-

cally. Sometimes the sick men were sent on shore

themselves to browse on this excellent antiscorbutic.

On the morning of the 5th of August, being within

twenty miles of the " Discovery," Egerton, accom-

panied by one of the men, was sent to give them
information of our position. Our own ship was then,

and had been for the past forty-eight hours, eifectu-

ally jammed by the ice and unable to move. In the

mean time we on board the " Alert " were endeavour-

ing to get our vessel clean, and into something like

order and ship- shape. On the following morning we
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sustained a slight "nil)," caused l)y tlic ice setting

rapidly in towards us. Our rudder head was hadly

wrenched heforc the rudder could ])e unshipped, and
the iron tiller was hent and cripi)led. We only suc-

ceeded in casing the pressure hy exploding some
charges under the ice. In the forenoon Kawson,
with two of the men helonging to the " J)iscovery,"

walked on board. We were, of course, delighted to

see them and to hear news of our consort.

From them we learnt that poor Egerton had lost

his way, and did not arrive on board their ship until

after ho had been wandering about for eighteen

hours! Tlie news from the '' Discovery " was wliat

we feared. Notwithstanding the large amount of

musk-ox llesh procured by ilwin during the autumn
and following summer, scurvy liad attacked her crew

in almost the same virulent manner as it had ours.

The return journeys of some of their sledge parties

were simply a repetition of our own. Beaumont's

division—the one exploring the north-western coast of

(xreenland—had suffered very severely, and we heard

witli extreme regret that two of his small party had

succumbed to this terrible disease.

The rest of his men, with himself and Dr. Cop-

pinger, had not yet returned to the " Discovery,"

having remained in Polaris Bay to recruit their

healths. This was, indeed, a bitter ending to our

spring campaign, on which we had all set out so full

of enthusiasm and hope. It had the effect, however,

of confirming Captain Nares in his resolution to pro-

ceed to England. With such broken-down crews it

would have been folly indeed to have risked the

rigours of a second Arctic winter ; and there was

really nothing left for us to do, Beaumont having
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sible for us to have extruded any exploration in tljut

quarter. The "])iKCovery " luid been afloat f.>r some
tinu, and was in perfect readiness to proccc d to K<'a

on the arrival of JJejr" nt and his party. 'J'lieir

absence caused us gn^at auxi(>ty, as tin; ]MM-k, 1j( ing in

motion between ourselves and Polaris I5av, and con-

secpiently where they would liave to (-njss, iiiad(.' us

fully alive to tht> risks and (bingers they would (
n-

counter wlulst crossing it. Still we hoped to bear of

their safe arrival as soon as we should dr >[> anchor

alongside our consort in J)iscovery Bay.

The most imi)ortMnt news was that a large seam of

lignite of the Miocene period had been discovered

within about three miles of their winter quarters.

They had not been able to utilize this coal, but sever'tl

largo specimens had been carried to the ship—the

result of experiments nnide being that it was re-

ported, for steaming purposes, e(pial to the best ^\'elsh

coal.

Whilst imprisoned by the ice and waiting to escape,

our naturalist made an interesting discoverv within

two hundred yards of the ship. On the beach, about

twenty feet above high-water mark, he observed some

wood which, on examination, proved to be portions of

sledge runners and cross-pieces ; also a snow scraper,

made from the tusk of a narwhal or walrus, and a

large lamp, apparently a piece of schistose rock

hollowed out.* These relics are the most n(jrthern

traces of Eskimos yet found. Their position would

lead (me to suppose that the wanderers had arrived so

far north along the shores on the western side of the

* I have ulroady ref(>iTcrl to this discuvci'y in uiy rctuark^J on the

iiiigratiuus of tlio Eskimos, at p. GD.
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channel, and from tlience crossed over to the opposite

Greenland coast ; tlic cliffs to the nortliward being

very steep, and although not actually impassable,

great dil'ficulty would bo experienced in travelling

along their base. This, and the absence of animal

life, would readily account for their desire to leave

such an inhospitable and sterile land.

On the 7th and 8tli of August the ship was sub-

jected to some very severe sc^ueezes. On the latter

day a large floe-berg pressed violently against the

vessel and forced her on shore, lifting the stern

bodily out of the water to a height of about five feet.

The noise of the cracking of the beams and the

groaning of the timbers was a sound that once heard

will never be forgotten. To those below, the crum-

bling of the pitch in the deck seams sounded like a

shower of hail on the upper deck. Fortunately for

us the floe-berg was heavy and of deep flotation, and

therefore grounded before it had time to cause the

destruction of the ship. It was a grand sight to

witness some of the neighbouring Hoe-bergs—gre.il

masses of ice from sixty to seventy feet in thickness

—

turned completely over and swept away by the pack

in its irresistible career.

We had no time, however, to indulge ourselves in

watching spectacles of such magnificence. Our posi-

tion was by no means pleasant : any pressure upon
the ship, caused by spring tides or otherwise, must
inevitably crush her ; and the prospect of another

winter in the ice began to dawn upon us. There was

apparently no escape, as, from our experience of the

preceding year, we had cause to believe that, when
once the floe-bergs grounded along the coast, they

remained immoveable during the whole winter, and

u--
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here Avere we forced on sliore by a floe-herg wliieh had
grounded imniediati'ly outside us. Oiu* only chance
was to reduce the hw^o mass of ice hv which we were
imprisoned, so as to lighten it sufliciently to float and
drift away at high water. It was a hold idea ; l)ut it

was no sooner resolved on than every avaihihk' work-

ing man in the ship, irrespective of rank or station,

was busily employed with axe, pick, or chisel in

demolishing the obstruction. On the third day, so

energetically was the work carried out, thai the

judicious ex2')losi(m of a heavy charge of powder im-

mediately under the berg had the effect of floating it

away at high water, and the ship was released.

The pack being loose, we succeeded in making good

progress, and on the following evening had the very

great satisfaction of anchoring alongside the "Dis-

covery," after having been separated from her for

nearly twelve months. An interchange of visitors

immediatelj^ took place. Local news, for want of

more important intelligence, was fully and freely

discussed, and the routine of the winter and the doings

of the sledge parties formed topics of interesting

conversation. The prolonged absence of Beaumont

and his party acted as a damper upon our spirits,

for we could not hide from ourselves the fact tlnit

their journey across .the strait must be a hazardous

one. So uneasy did Captain Nares feel regarding

their safety that he determined upon going in search

of them, even over to Polaris Bay. Accordingly,

on Sunday morning, the 13th of August, having

transferred all our sick and helpless hands to the

"Discovery," and having our own ship's compai-'y

supplemented by six men from our consort, we again

made a start, but were stopped by heavy ice at the

{
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entrance of the harbour, tlirou;^'li wliic^h it was quite

impossible to penetrate. On the foUowin<,' day, to

our great delight, we observed a tent pitched on the

ice about three miles to the southward of the ship.

A relief party was (phckly formed, and in a few hours

we had the extreme pleasure and satisfaetion of

welcoming Beaumont and his party on board, none

the worse for what they had recently gone through, and

almost indignant at all offers of assistance that were

made to them. On account of the drifting of the pack

over which they had been travelling, their work, during

the last three or four days, had been excessively

severe. On occasions they were compelled to continue

the march for thirty-two and twenty-two consecutive

hours without resting.

As the ice still remained packed and impenetrable,

we were unable to advance, although more than one

unsuccessful attempt was made to push on. On
several occasions the dredge was hauled and with

good and interesting results. The coal seam was also

visited by different parties of officers. It exists in a

visible seam on the northern side of a ravine, and is

about three hundred yards long and twenty-five high.

We were unable to ascertain its depth below the

surface of the ground, or its thickness.

We were also very fortunate in finding a large

number of vegetable fossils in the surrounding lime-

stone, some of the leaf impressions being very clear

and perfect. At the head of the ravine is a magni-

ficent cave, formed by the two sides of the gorge

and covered with a roof of frozen snow. This roof

is apparently permanent, as wdien we visited the

cave it was precisely in the same condition as when

it was first discovered twelve months before ! The
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('iiv(> is very lur^'c, (;ii[)iiblu of jictMjmmoihitiiij,' easily

Bixiv <>i' scvnity men.

J)iirin;^' these exeiusioiis sevcriil l)iitt«'i'llies were

cau^^lit Mild hroii^'lit on board its Hpe(;iiiieiiH, as also

HoiiU! ilies, i^iiats, and other diphni. Many hares

were also shot, to th<' jj;reat deh^ht of our doctor, wlio

had heen working like ji horse in order to i)rin;^' his

patients round.

The scenery in the chamiel between Jiellot Island

and the niaiidand, throuj^h wliieh wo passed in one

of our vain attempts to ^'et south, was very striking:

bold clilfs, and hills rising to a height of two thou-

sand feet on either side, intersected by deep ravines

and gorg<'S having almost precipitous sides and ter-

minating in bays and little harbours.

On Sunday the 'iOth, by dint of boring and charging,

at the expense, however, of our rudder head, we
succeeded in forcing a i)iissage through the ice in

Lady I'ranklin J5ay, and into a broad stream of water

extending along the coast to the southward, which

we fondly hoped would eventually lejid us into open

water.* But navigation in ice-bound seas is indeed

unceitain. For on the following day wo were com-

pelled to seek refuge inside a land-locked and

apparently well-protected and secure harbour. How
deceitful was its appearance ! Hardly an hour had

elapsed after entering this sheltered retreat, before

the *' Alert " was severely nipped by a heavy floe and

forced on shore.

For many hours the ship remained in a very critical

position, as the tide receding left her completely high

and dry, and listed over at an angle of 25°.

* At this time the "Pandora" Avas cruisiiif^ in tlio entrance of

Smith Sound, with an iuipcneti'able barrier of ice blocking her way
to the northward.
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TIIK Ai.Kirr roiu'Ki) on siiokk. [A 10.
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So sire]) WMS Hie l);nik oil wllicll WC liild Ik'cii

firccd, Unit jii low Wiitrr w^^ were nlilo fo walk,

"dry shod," from tlic sjciii to tlu> nuiiii clialiis, whilst

nft the wiilrr was over our niizzcn chains, and within

}i short distance of the talV-rail. A ^ood sensational

])hoto'jjrai)li and some sketches wcm'c made of the ship

in this unpleasant ])ositi(»n. Strenuous elTorts were,

of coursi\ at once made to li^^hten and lloat the vessel.

Tile for(» part was entirely cleared, and the chain

cahK's hrou.L^ht aft. A bower ancOior was laid out

astcn'ii in order to haul the shi[) oiY to.

The manner in which this latter work was ])erformed

was both novcd and in^(>nii)us. A small hut heavy

l)ieco of ice was secunnl and liroufjjht alongside the

sliip. On this was placed tlio anchor, as on a raft.

It was then towed by boats to the position decided

upon when the raft was destroyed by oxi)loding a

charge of gunpowder immediately' underneath it, the

anchor, of course, sinkinjjj to the bottom.

AVith such good will did all work, that wc had the

joy and satisfaction of sccin{]j our good ship afloat,

and ready to proceed, in about iifteen hours from the

time of the accident taking place. The bay, which

was the scene of our mishap, wr.s called Bawlings

Bay, after one of our men, who was my sledge captain

in all my expeditions. A musk-ox skull and the born

of a reindeer were picked up by Feilden close to where

the ship was aground, proving that the neighbourhood

is occasionally visited by these animals.

From this time, until the 9th of September, we
were engaged in a never-ceasing struggle with the

ice, frequently detained for many hours, and rarely

advancing more than a few hundred yards during

the day. The fast-forming ice reminded us un-
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TAHSlNii CAI'H I'UASKIl AND IXUMlIN I'.AY. ;jr>;i

VMS porfoniiod

ill but heavy

{ili)ii,L;"si(lo tlu'
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and the horn
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pleiisiiiiily of the near nppronch ^)'i wilder, whilst

the liiu'l had Mgain Mssuiu'd its wintry covering of

snow. On the 'J'Jlid of August cinidles liiid to he

used Ix'low ill nii(hiight for I'eiiding or writing. Tin*

young ice wms found very tenacuous, ghieing nnd

cementing the ])rol\en iViignients of floes together.

This caused such an impediment to our iidvance,

altliough the paciv wm,s what is termed loose, that

we were on several occasions compelled to relin<juisli

all attempts at i)enetrating farther, and to secure the

ships until a more favourahle opportunity should

o(u*ur. Our stock of (^oal, too, was getting alarmingly

small, and had to he v<'ry carefully economized.

Without the means of steaming, our clunuu! of escape

would, in(le(>d, have heen small.

On the 2 fth we rounded Cape Fraser ;
* on the

27th, t so slow was our ])rogress, that we only just

succeeded in getting into J)ohhin J5ay, wlieri! we were

detained until tlu^ Jh'd of Septemher. Tiie temi)era-

ture had fallen to 10'. Last year we were fro/en

up on the iU'd of Septemher, and here were we on the

same date with as low a tc^mperature a^ml many
miles to accomplish heforo we could actually he clear

of the ice

!

Snow also hegan to fall heavily, and everything

appeared gloomy and inhospitahle. As there was

now a prospect of our being forcibly detained for

another winter in the ice, and as some of our pro-

visions were getting low, on passing the large depot

established in iJobbin Bay on our way up the

* On this (lay tlic " Pandora " siiccochVmI in landing? a pnrty on

Capo Tsabolla for llu> second titno, soarc4iiii ' for a record.

t Ou tlio 27ti» the " Tandora" was driven out of Smith Sound by

a gale.
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prtvioiis yciir, wv liiiHltd and broiij^Mit ofT nil the tcii,

HUf^'iir, Mild chocolate, ami bucIi otbcr articles as wv.

\v('r(' likely to require.

"Wiiilst tliis work was in pro,;rt'Ss, a lar}];(3 fj^vov. .«.

soal (I'liofd luirJn(t(() was sliot by Hans, of tlu'

'* Discovery," on which was found a i)artially healed

wound ; on further examination, an iron-i)ointed har-

poon with an ivory socket, evidently of Kskimo con-

struction, was discovered imbedded in its blubber.

It would have been very intereHtin<^ if wc could have

traced, by the manufacture of the instrument, the

tribe to which it had belonged and the locality where

the wound was inflicted.

One morning, when some little distance from the

land, a small fox, of a mottled colour, wandt>red off

to the ship, being attracted towards us either by

hunger or curiosity. The oi'ticer of the watch, always

on the alert, soon spied the little animal cruisiii<^'

about amongst the hummocks and shot it. The skin

was preserved with the collection of natural history

specimens, whilst the body was eaten by us at dinner

and found to be delicious. Passing Cape Hawks,

and Allman Bay, an inlet which was named after the

distinguished President of the Linnrean Society, we

continued to push the ships in the direction of open

water to the south, which we at length reached.

It was with no small amount of thankfulness that

on the 9th of Sei^tember we emerged from the cold,

grim clutches that seemed only too ready to detain

us for another winter in the realms of the Ice King,

and that we felt our ship rise and fall once more on

the bosom of an undoubted ocean swell. It was,

indeed, a joyous sensation to look around and see

nothing but blue water, and, with the exception of a

' <i
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few stra*^'!^diii^' l)er^s, not a sin^^Us sprek of ice in

si^dit. 'riiis l)road slieet of water had for some time

Itccn known \o us, haviii;^' heeii ohscrved fr(tm the

suhjuits of various liills that we had ascended, and

all our ener'jies of late had hceii concentrated into

ALLMAN HAY.

reaching it. We had a hard fight, hut perseverance

and patience ultimately proved triumphant.

On first reaching it, we found it to he coated with

a thin layer of young ice, which oflered a great deal

of hindrance, although it had not the eil'ect of

checking us altogether. Our couri^e through this

young ice could he distinctly traced for a long dis-
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tanco astern, by a ])roa(l lano of wator rosoinbliiif,' tli(>

Siioz Canal. At (> p.m. \V(^ passed Vi\\^o Sabiiio, and

distinj^uis'icd onr cairn on tb(^ top of Hrc'voort Isbind

iil)pan'ntly mitoucliod. Aboad \Yas Capo Isabella,

towiirds wbicdi wo steered.
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CHAPTER XXVir.

ITOMEWAUD 1U)U\F).

•' Still ill ihv yawiiiii^r Jroii^'li ilin vossol rooln,

Iii^Milfcd l)(«nniiUi two lliictiiatin^ ImIIh;

Oil (Mthor Hido tlioy riso, trrnioiidoiis hcohp,
A loii^' (lurk tiiclaiicholy valo l)ct\v(;cii.

TIi(> balanced Hliip, now forwan', now behind,
Still fell, tlio impression of the vvav(>H and wind,
And to the right and left by turns inclined."

FaI,( (»NK1{.

" Man tan n.—AYhnt from Hio capo can yon discern at sea?
1st 6/e?i^—Nothing at all : it is a high-wrought flood

;

I cannot, 'twixt the hoavon and the main,
Descry a sail.

Montano.—ijGt'H to the seaside, ho !

3rd Gent.— Como, lot's do so
;

For every moment is expectancy
Of more arrivance. (Witliia.) A pail ! A sail !

4th Gent.—Tho town is empty; on the brow of the sea
Stand ranks of people, and they cry—a sail !

"

Othello.

Shortly before midnight, on the 9th of September,
Cape Isabella was reached and the ships were cJear
of Smith Sound. As, on our outward journey, to me
had been allotted the duty of erecting a cairn on that
prominent headland, and establishing a post office,
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358 LETTERS AT CAPE ISABELLA. [Sei't.

SO, on our return journey, was I assigned the duty of

visiting the place in order to ascertain if letters had

been deposited there during tlie period of our absence

by any enterprising friend. On reaching the lower

cairn, t) my great surprise—for we hardly expected

that any one would have visited the place since our

departure the previous year—I found an additional

cask had been placed alongside the one that I had

established there. This was quickly opened, and

found to contain a small mail for each ship.

Hurriedly leaving a record notifying our visit, we

eagerly seized our treasures and made the best of our

way to the boat. Great was the excitement when tlie

news spread that a mail from England was actually on

board, and we were soon deep in the enjoyment of

Ijerusing late letters from home, a pleasure to whicli

we had so long been strangers.

Many were the heart-felt expressions of gratitude

that rose to the lips of those lucky recipients of home
news towards that gallant officer and friend who had

so perseveringly and so generously, in spite of many
dangers and difficulties, succeeded hi depositing their

letters so far north. The bulk of our mail we im-

agined had been left either at Disco or Upernivik.

Had we examined the cairn on the summit of Cape

Isabella, we should there have learnt that the same

kind and disinterested friend had taken them to

Littleton Island, and there safely deposited them.

Being ignorant of this fact, and the weather being

against our proceeding thither, a course was shaped

to the southward; those who were under the im-

pression that our English letters were really on that

island being consoled by the fact that we were steer-
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ing homewards, and that in a short time letters wop'd

he no longer necessary or of any value.

Wars, and rumours of wars, were prevalent, for

our latest news came from England at the time when
all Europe was disturhed and unsettled hy the com-

plexion of affairs in the East.

This made us all the more anxious to get home
quickly ; hut alas ! everything was against us. Tem-
pestuous v/catlier, with the wind always contrary, was

our introduction to our own element, and, as our coal

was running very short, we were ohliged to put the

ships under canvas and thrash them at it. Icehergs

were innumerahle, and, as the nights were increasing

in length and the darkness in density, they were any-

thing hut pleasant neighbours.

On the 12th of September it was blowing so hard

and the weather was so thick, that it wns determined

to seek an anchorage under the lee of the land in

Whale Sound, and there wait until the weather

moderated. With this object the ships were worked

up under fore and aft sails and steam, eventually

anchoring in a small bay (Bardin Bay) in close prox-

imity to the Tyndall Glacier. As we came in we
observed an Eskimo settlement on the eastern side

of the bay, and several natives were seen running

along the land towards us ; but as the glacier in-

tervened they were unable to communicate, and the

weather was too bad to allow us to send a boat to

them. This was much to be deplored, as, irrespec-

tive of the fact that these people were the first human
beings that we had seen for many a long month, it

was desirable that we should propitiate them in favour

of white men, and for this purpose we had many little
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360 OFF LANCASTER SOUND. [Sept.

articles of infinite value to them, such as knives,

needles, thread, scissors, etc., besides provisions,

ready for their acceptance.

These natives were of the same tribe as those

who were so kind to Kane and Hayes, and also to the

"Polaris," so it would have been a good action, in-

dependently of all other reasons, could we have be-

friended them.

We had not been at anchor, however, more than

five hours before a change of wind, accompanied by

heavy squalls which came over the hills fast and

furious, obliged us to get under weigh, and again put

to sea, although the weather was as thick and the

wind as strong as ever—added to which hail and snow-

showers were frequent : altogether a very unpleasant

and miserable night was spent, for it was nearly

midnight when we were forced to fly from our

harbour.

On the 16th we were beating about off the entrance

to Lancaster Sound, near Cape Byam Martin. Tliis

was all familiar ground to me, and brought back

to my recollection scenes on board the old whaler,
" Arctic," that had occurred in the same locality

three years before. We made many tacks in our

endeavours to weather Cape Walter Bathurst, but, for

a long time, without success, for the wind invariably

headed us on each tack.

On the 20th several eider-ducks, somt turnstones,

rotges, and snow-buntings were seen, but all going

in a southerly direction, apparently anxious to seek

warmer climes before the winter should have claimed

both the sea and land. How we envied these birds

their means of locomotion ! for foul and strong winds,
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causing slow progress, were beginning to be very

irksome. Our old friends the ''mollies" (fulmar

petrels), that we had not seen for so long, again

joined us, and might be seen continually darting

down and picking up in their voracious maws all

scraps that had been thrown overboard.

The persistent manner in which the bad weather

clung to us was quite marvellous. Hardly a fine day
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of Sei)tembcr ; and on the same clay we came to an

anchor in the little harbour of Godhavn, and con-

gratulated ourselves ones more upon our return to

civilization.

The day, as if to make up for our previous bad

weather, was a bright sunny one, and perfectly still

and calm. This was all the more appreciated after

the turbulent seas which had lately almost driven us

distracted. The scenery coming in was very beauti-

ful. On one side were the high cliffs of Disco,

intersected here and there with deep fiords and bays,

whilst on the other lay the perfectly quiescent sea,

studded with icebergs of all shapes and sizes. Oc-

casionally the surface of the water would be ruffled

and disturbed by the appearance of a seal's head, as

the inquisitive little animal would pop it up to gaze

curiously at us as we steamed slowly by; or else a

wdiale, as he swam lazily along, would give a flick

with his huge tail, or spo. * a jet of water in the air,

which might be taken either as a welcome back to

more genial climes, or an angry remonstrance that a

monster larger than himself should dare to live in

his own particular domain. Birds flew around and

alighted near us. One, a ger-falcon, w^as so bold as to

venture to perch upon our fore-royal truck ; but, I am
ashamed to relate, was fired at for its misplaced

confidence. It escaped, however, unhurt. Everything

was bright and joyous, and all were happy and elated.

Our joy was slightly marred on arrival to find that

our mails had really been takeii on and left at

Littleton Island ; but a mail, with letters of a later

date than those brought out by the " Pandora,"

which had been got together and made up for us at
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Copenhagen by my cousin, had just arrived in the

Danish brig " Tjalfe."

Of course it could not be expected that, during the

period of our absence from EngUind, no sad changes

should have taken place, and the sorrowful faces of

more than one among us testified to the fact that

some dear and loved ones v/^uld be seen no more in

this world.

From Mr. Krarup Smith, the Inspector, we learnt

that the *' Pandora " had only taken her departure

for England four days previously, having been un-

successful in her endeavours to reach Cape Sabine.

The attempt had only been relinquished by her com-

mander when the lateness of the season compelled

him to beat a retreat. A supply of beer, sent from

England by my cousin, was found awaiting our

arrival, and was most acceptable. A cask of beer

had also been kindly left for our use by Allen Young,

so that we were enabled to supply " all hands " with

a glass of beer twice a week during the passage

to England. Through the kindness of the Danish

authorities, we were able to obtain thirty tons of coal,

with a promise of thirty more if we chose to go

to Egedesminde, another settlement about sixty miles

to the southward. This w^as an offer too valuable

to be aihregarded, and was accepted by Captain

Nares.

Having shifted our rudder, which, to use an

American phrase, was " pretty considerably chawed

up," from its treatment by the ice, and made good a

few other defects, we took our departure from God-

havn on the morning of the 28th, Mr. Krarup Smith,

the Inspector, coming on board to accompany us

11
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round to I'l^cdcsniindo. Ah wo Ktoanird out of liar-

bour tli(» littlo tlii'oo-^uii hiitti-ry ih't'd a farowcll

Haluto, tlio (>nHi}j;Hs on sliorc, and on hoiird, wori^

dii)i)(.Hl, and the ladioH (two in number), from tlicir

V(H*andalis, wavod with thoir pocket handkcrchiofs a

last adiou. It was a lint' ch'ar mornini^ as wc left ; but

a thick fo{jj soon ovi^rtook us, in wliicii wo romainod

cnvolopod for tlu? romaindor of tlio day, and it was

not until tlio following morning that wo roachod our

destination.

Our way took us tln-ough a p(>rfeet labyrinth of

small islands, some of the narrow eiiannels through

whieli W(> had to pass being almost blocked by large

grounded masses of ice, remnants of icebergs. The
" Alort " and "Discovery" being the lirst steamers

that had over visited l^jgedesmiiule, the natives turned

out in force to witness our arrival. Several kayaks

came skimming rapidly along the smooth and un-

rutHed surface of the water as wo a2)proachod, their

occupants gazing with evident astonishment at the

largo "umiaks," whose motive power was to them

invisible and incomprehensible. The Danish flag

was run up on three separate flag-staves on shore,

and a salute of seven guns was flred to welcome our

arrival.

There is much similarity about the various Danish

settlements in Greenland. Tlio houses are of the

same size and colour, and generally of about the

same number, whilst all possess their little church,

their storehouse, and their cooperage. The settle-

ment is very prettily situated on the northern side of

the largest of a group of manj^ islands of all sizes.

These are of the same metamorpbic formation, and
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ormation, and

poHSCHs a inoro luxuriiiiit vegetation thjui we had

hithei'to s<'(>ii. Th(» isbind is covered with iniiiiernMs

small lakes and ponds, and is exlreinely niiirsliy and

s\vinn[)v. 'I'lie dirHeulty of walkin"^', without siidun;^'

up to tlio ankles in a bo^', is very ^'reat.

'The |)opul;i.tion of I'^i^jjedesiniiKh', whi(di is tlie most

southern setthmieiit in thc^ inspectorat<i of North

(Jreenbind, is M.bout one hundred and thirty souls,

iiududinjjj the Dimes, wlio with th(^ (lovernor nnd bis

family numl)er a,bout twelve. The* entire [)()pulation

of North (Jroenland is abon.t four thousand three

hundred.

The bo^ujy substaiuu', like peat, is du^' u[) and

stacked durinjjj the summer, Jind when dried is very

}:jeiiera,lly used iis fuel. The chief employment of the

inhabitants is, as at the other s(^ttlemeiits, tliat of

collecting skins and blubber. Ilcindeer fire obtained

on the mainland, but they are not plentiful.

The Governor, ^Fr. JJoldroe, wsis j^'ood enouf^di to

present ns with a line lar<^e hauncdi of venison ; but,

curious to relate, when served up, it had an unnn's-

takeable taste and odour of musk ! Our scorbutic

patients, who were at this time nearly all convales-

cent, benefited largely from the quantities of fr(;sh

fish, principally cod, obtfi-inable at this place.

On the morninpj of the 2nd of October, haviiif^

received on board the amount of coal promised, we

bade our kind friends farewell, and stojimed away
amidst the usual firinpj of guns and dipping of

colours. The stoppages at these two civilized places

were very pleasant breaks to us, after our kmg ab-

sence from society of any description, except our own,

and were not regretted by any one. Indeed, the

ill
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Uiiuliicss and Inic liospiiiility (xtciulcd i.) us l»v our

J)imisli friends in tlit- dilVcrcnt wltlcnuuiis in Niutlicru

(irciudMud will \o\\<^ \n> rcincniltcrcjl with l*t'(>iin<4s of

gi'iitiludc iind plciisurc.

I"'i(un ilu' d;il«' of Icjiving tInH our Ijisi [hn-t until

our arriviil at N'alcntia, we experienced very teni|u's.

tuous weal her. SIronjj; head winds were in constant

attendance, and th( ship's general ntatc^ was l)i'in;,'

" fattened down an<l under close-reel'ed topsails."

riuK'r these circun\stances our daily rate of progress

was riMnarkal)lv slow, and on some days we found

that we had aclually increased our distanc(^ from

lionie instead of liaving lessentul it. Few on hoard

had hefore experienced a h)nger contiiniance of really

storm V wealluM". I'^roni the severe hull'etinu; we

receiv(Ml, our rudder, already crip[)h'd, was reduced to

such a stat(> as to ho ahsolutely useless, the rudder-

liead heing almost wrenched oi\\ and wo were ohliged

to steer the shi[) during the renniinder of the voyage

l»y means of the rudder i)endants.

On the KUli of Octoher, to the intense surprise of

overybixly, a vessel was sightiul ahead, which provi'd

to be the " Pandora." I low very small is this uorld we

liv<' in! ir<H-o were we in the middle of the broad

Atlantic, iifteen Imndred miles from England, and

out of the course of all ships, and yet actually

meeting a vessel that had purposely como out to

seek us.

The weather was too bad to allow us to communi-

cate, but an interchange of news was eifected by

signal. The three ships remained in company for a

couple of days, when they lost sight of each other

in thick and blowy weather, we having previously
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onlcrcMl tlio " Pisoovory" to rondc/.voiiH jii QiicciiHtowii

ill cjiMc of purling' coinpimy.

Our iMiddcr Ix'inj^' in hiicIi ii dilMiMdiiicd Htiifc,

(!ii|)tiiiii Nariis (Ictrrmiiu'd upon putliii;^' iu to \'ii-

icuiiii for i\\v pin*|)oHc of Hliiftiii^' it,, ilic spiU'c oiio

liiiviM«j; in tli(^ niciin timci Ix'cn tmiponirily rcpiiircd.

With tliis olijcct W(^ iiiurliorcd in ilm h\\\i>^ little luir-

l)our of V'iilcntiji, on tli(> '27tli of Otitolxir, imd here

(hipiiiin XiireH Jind Hcveral of the oHicers left lor th(^

purpose of proceeding at onco to London to re[)ort our

arrival.

" Now, H(rik(? your HiiylcH, yrv j»)lly iniirincrM,

l''or' wo 1)0 (!oiim unto a (luict rode,

Wlicro wo niiist latid hoiiio of «iiii' |»(iHH(Mi^;or.H

Ami lij^lit tliiH woiirio vowhoI of lici' loilo.

llviv sill! uwliiio limy iiiiik(! her .safo alioilo."

!l

a

It is in vain to att(>nipt to dcscrilx' the plc^asuro \v(!

all felt at behcddin*^' trees and pjrocn lields ouv.v more,

with the cattle hrowsinj^ in thcni. It is ditVKMilt at

onco to throw oil* old hahits, and there were nuiny on

board who expressed their anxiety to land at once

with their guns for the purpose of shooting *' that

herd of inusk-oxen." Had we given way to our in-

clinations, I fear our reception would not have been

so warm or so liosi)itabl(^ as it was.

The people oi Valentia were the first to bid us

welcome. Their kindness and hospitality will never

be effaced from our memory. The rudder having been

shifted, and sundry repairs executed, we took our

departure on the following morning at daylglit, being

guided out of the place by a most eccentric and ori-

ginal old pilot. On the 29th we rea;ched (Jueeiistown,

where we found the "Discovery" had arrived only a

; I

! is
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coiij)!*' of Ijonrs Ixforc. Here ii^^'iiin we received a

Wiinii Welcome iuul ciijoyed tliiit liejirty liospif;ilitv

for wliicli the Irish peophi arc ko .justly celehniti d.

Tlmt eveiiini^' we were the j^iieHts of the P»>rt Admiral,

lio Mild ^^rs. Ilillyjir hoiiriii<^' of no refiisjil, jilthou«^'li

we had to sit down to dinner in—well, cdothes very

dirty and very much the worse for wear. The next

diiy, liavinj^ tiikeii in a sui)[)ly of coals, wo started for

rortsniouth, the two ships rcmainiiifjj in company
and arriving; in that harhour together on the 'ind of

Novi'iuhi'r.

Our reception there and afterwards is a matter of

history. Sullice it to say that our exertions received

the ap[)rol)ation of our country and of our hrother

otlicers, and that the Lords of the Admiralty were

pleased to express their satisfaction at the manner
in which the expculition had been conducted hy our

leader, as well as at the way in wliicdi tl.c work had

been carried out by his subordinates.

My story has now come to an end. ^fy aim has

been to describe our daily life during a very eventful

service.

I have (juoted largely from my journal, and in

some instances I have thought it best to copy from

it verbatim.

Nothing is further from my thoughts than to claim

for this narrative any literary merit whatever. I

simply wish it to be regarded as a plain but accurate

statement of facts—an unpretending account of tlic

cruise of one of the ships of the late expedition—by
one of its members.

In launching any little book upon the ocean of

literature, I venture to quote the words of brave old
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the 'ind t'f

ilie ocean of

of br<ave old

Afastor Bosto, wlio, ln'in*; cn^^^n^'od in ooui])niii',' n

rcfonl of anotlicr Arctic; expedition, liuiiildy u|>ol(»-

'^'izt'S, UH I do, for suhinittitij^' liis work to the i)iil»lic :

—"And h(>r('in [ liiiml>ly pray pardon, for my rude

order of writiiijj;, wliicdi pnu'cedctlj from the l>arr(Mi

l)raync of a souldicr and oiu' profcssiu;^ armcM, wlio

(U'Hirctli ratli(;r to be wcl tliou^dit of witli yoiu' lioiiour

for liiH well meaning than tor anyc^ Iivm cunning

writing at all."

FAREWELL!

2 n
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INDEX.
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A<liiiiralty, Tjord.s of, visit to the,

J'oiar ,slii|>.s, !); satiHriK^tioii iil, ilii!

rosultH (»r lli(! cxpoditifni, IWIS.

Ailiiiiriilty [iiltt,r(iniiin8()fK8kiino.s

oil Hliorcs ol", i>H.

All Kilt Head, (5;").

Aldcharaii, crratio coiidiu't of, 200.

Aldri(!li, Lieut. I'elliaiii, 11. N., HUill

ill iiiaiia^jjiiij^ a kayak, ISO; wtarts

oil a ncoiiiioitrinf; cxiicditioii in

the aiitiiiiiii, 12S; Hccond autiiiiiti

joiinuiy with (lo^-MJcdf^*!, liJIJ
;

starts on a third aiitimin journey,
\'M), I'M ; ascends a liill near
('ape Jos(4)li lIiHiry, 117; glees

l>y, 1(>1>, 21<j; his hifture on
iu(^teorolo<jjy, 10I>; orehestra I'or

tiio Koyal A relics Theatre, 171,

170, 211; i>lays the harniDiiiuni

at church, 1H7; oiu; of his doj^'s

lost, r.lO; plays at (.'hristirias, I'.>4,

I'X) ; coiuriiaiids tii(! (!xt(;ndetl

])arty to tin; west, 211; anxiety
for his safety, 'A'M ; return, '.'/.i'l.

Ale, prej)ar(!d sptifially for the expe-
dition, 17. {Sec liecr.)

"Alrrt," II. M.S., 1, 2; special fit-

tinj^'s, ;{ ; departure from Porls-

nicuith, It; leaves IV'rehaven, 12;

coiuinencement of the voyaij;e, la
;

a lively bhip, 17 ; arrival at

(iodhavn, 20; (htparlure from
(jiodiiavii, IJI ; on shuro, lli; |M'o-

ceeds to Cary Islands, 48; I'ort

Foulke, 51, T))!
;
perilous position

of, Oo, ;M ; utllunnidi Island, 100;

in Discovery llarhour, 101, lOS,

i}'J3; on shore near Caiio Beccliey,

112; in llui paltoocrystic ice, 1 17,

1 IS; crosses the threshold of the
unknown re^^ion. Ill); danger at

Floe-berg IJeach, 125, i;'.!; pro
carious winter (|uarters, 12;"), l,'{r»,

i;>(); housed in, I.")!; internal win-
ter arrangements, I;")*); printing

cstahliHhtuent, Iti."); (hjpartun; of

sli'dges froni,2r)7; scurvy hniaks
(uit on l»o;iid, ;{21 ; succour from,

reaclujs \. division, '.>'1~>; freed

from winter quarhtrs, 1512 ; forced

on shore, IJfil; afloat again, ;{17;

at Yalentia, iJ07. ((S'te Winter
(J(uarters.)

"Ahximdni," II.M. sledg.-, 217,
25'.), 20:{.

Alexandra 15ay, 01, (!.'?.

Amusements in wiiit(;r (piarters,

107; imporhinco of, 10:{. (Set

Theatricals.)

Anonijx iiuijax: Crustacea brought
up at th(; extreme northern point,

:!0i» (/<.).

Arctic Circlo crossed l)y th(; expedi-
tion, 20.

Arctic llighlant1(n's, 18. (See F.h-

kimo.

)

Arctic schor.l, 100, 107. 21!!.

Arctic tiieatre. (Si-r Theatricids.)

"Arctic," whaler, remini.'cences of,

;{00.

Astronouiical observatory, 15:5. ISf).

Astronfimy. lecture on, by ('aptaiti

Xiires, 101»; l^y Commander Mark-
ham, 10!).

Ataiiekerdluk, fo-sil plants at, ;'.0.

Atlantic, galea of wind in, 17, 18.

w
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Auks, Little. (See Rotj^es.)

Autumn (k'i«)t. (*V«« Depots.)

Autinnu travt'llinj,', 128, 12t>, i:}:{,

I'M to l.')U ; (lisoomfoit, HI;
8c;vero work, 147, 148; return

from, 148, 14'.); results, 149.

Auxiliary slcdj^es, 2:14.

Ayles, A.liini, song by, 21G.

Biiche TslmJ, of Hayes, not an
island, G4.

Bafllln, William, gave name to

Woman I-les, 41.

Bag (sleeping), 189, 23:^, 23"), 240,

279, 283, 287.

Baird Inlet, 57.

Baird. Cape, stopped by ice off, 103.

Banks Island, heavy pack on west
roast, 200.

Ban try Bay. (See Berehaven.)
Bardin Bay, 3.")1*.

Barrow, Cape J»hn, 03.

Bears, hunt in jNIelville Bay, 40;
recent track.-, 80.

Beaumont, liieutenant, II.M.S.
"Discovery," lis journey along
the north coast of Greenland,
340 ; return of, 350.

Beochey, C.-pe, Eskimo remains at,

69 ; lane of water in direction of,

102, 112, 113; rounded, 114.

Beer at (lodhavn, 303.

Bellot,Capo, 103, 112; Island, 112,

351.

Berehaven, expedition at, 12,

Bessels Bay, entrance passed, 1 00 ;

description of, 101.

Bessels, Dr., observaticjn as to meet-
ings of tides at Cape Fraser, 92

;

coast-line correctly delineated by,

09.

Beverley, crimson cliffs of, 48,

Bid('-a-\vee Harbour, 58, (See Payor
Harbour.)

Bills of fare, 185, 180, 196, 335.

(See Flay-bills.)

Birds of tlu! Arctic regions, 24, 35,

50; Brent geese, 345; dovekies,

50, 101 ; eider duck, 101, 131, 300

;

falcon, 302; fulmar petiel, 301;
glaucous gulls, 50; ivory gulls.SO,

101; kitti wakes, 50; king ducks.

50, 332; knots, 110; Iooup, 40.

50; ptarmigiin, 225; r(»tgcs, p;,

50, 300; skuas, 332; terns, 11(1,

3;)2 ; turn stones, 300.

Biitlulays, celebration of, 181, 185.

Black, Cape, 253.

Blasting tlio ice, 87, S9, 90, 341, 34;t.

"Bloodhound,'' II.M. sledge, 25'.*,

203.

Boats for the expedition, 4 ; search

for, left by Hayes, 53, 55 ; on a

sledge, 58; jolly-boat of '• Valor-

ous" landed in Dobbin Bay, 81;
turned in (m their davits owing
to height of ice. 90 ; advanced to

northward of ship, 133; hauled
up during winter quarters, 157;
on sledges, 242 (». ) ; in Parry's

exp>(lition, details of, 243 («.);

piii it d, 245; care of, on sledge,

279 ; abandoiniient of, by Com-
mand, r xMarkliani, 288, 289, 318.

Bftldroe, JMr., governor of Egedes-
niinde, 3(55

Botanical cd lections, 31,

Botany. (See Vegetation.)

Bottle-nose wl.ales, 20,

Brent geese, 345.

Brevoort Island, 57; cairn on, 35(1.

Brevo(jrt Cape in sight, 103.

"Bruin," largest dog on board.

210.

Bryant, Goo., H.M.S. " Discovery,"
sei ving in the " Alert," 109.

Buchanan Strait, Eskimo remains
at, Oi>,

"Bulldog," H.M, sledge, 217. 259.

203.

Burroughs, Geo., ship's steward,

H.M.S. "Alert," acta in Cho^.a «f
the Channel, 173,

Butterflies, 351.

Byam Martin Cape, 300.

Cairns at the Cary Islands, 49 ; at

Life-boat Cove, 53 ; at Cape Isa-

bella, 50; on Brevoort I.-jland,

350 ; ancient cairns on Waishing-

ton Irving Island, 85; on Hannah
Island, 101 ; at Lincoln Bay, 117;

at the "Alert's" winter quarters,

384.
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Citirn Hill, 219, 220, 2*^1, 225 ; cairu
built, 34 1

.

Cano, Fredorirk, armourer, II.M.S.
"Alert," sonjjsbv, 109,215.

Carl l{itfer Bny, 99.
( "ary Islands, 48 ; depot on. 49, 84.

C^istletown. (Sef. Bcrehaven.)
( 'ave in the snow, 350.

(,'t't 'coans, various kinds, 20, 21.

"Challenger," II.M. sledge, 217,
259.

Chlorine observations, 180.

CliopK of the Channel, play acted by
the men, 173.

Chorus, grnnd prdajncrystic, 210.

Christmas in the Arctic regions,

192 to 197; bill of fare, 190;
poem on, 190.

Cliivering, Captnin, Eskimo seen

bv, on eafct coast of Greenland,
09.

'Clements Marldiam," II.M. sledjre,

217 ; starts for " Discovery," 248.

Clements INIarkham Inlet, 288.

Clothing during winter, 159, 100;
sledging, 239. (See Foot-gear.)

Coal, discovery'of, 350 ; ofl'er of, at

Egedesminde, 303.

Cod-fish, 21, 25, 305.

Colan, Dr., H.M.S." Alert," his

lecture on food in the Arctic

regions, 1<)9 ; medical instruc-

tions to officers of sledges, 238
;

skilful treatment of Petersen, 255

;

attention to scurvy patientj, 333,

338, 345.

Cold, extreme, 208, 222, 224. (^ee

Temperature.)
t'ollinson. Cape, 94.

Conk, while sledging, 235, 205.

Cooking apparatus, weight, 233

;

description, 235.

C'lpenhagen, letters sent out from,

:!03.

Copidnger, Dr., H.M.S. " Dis-

covery," state of lime-juice found
by, in Polaris Bay, 305

; journey
with Lieut. Beaumont, 340.

Cress. {See Mustnrd and Cress.)

Crimson cliffs of IJeverley, 48.

Crinoids dredged up 73.

Crow's-nest, description, 3 ; Cap-

tain Nares constantly in, 00 ; a
cold berth, 98.

Crozier Island passed, 98.

Crustaceans dredged up at the ex-
treme northern i)oint, 309.

Cryolite mine in (Greenland, 20.

Crystal Palace Glacier, 50.

Dancing at Christmas, 197 ; old
year, 201.

Darkness, approach of, 127 ; in

sledge travelling, 141 ; in winter,

178, 182; monotony of, 207.

Davis. John, musicians in the ex-
pedition of, 8 ; gave name to Cape
Desolation, 22, 23.

Davis Strait, 18, 19, 20.

Daylight. (See Pight.)

Deaths. (See Petersen, Porter,
" Discovery.")

Depots on Cary Isles, 49 ; Capo
Isabella, 50 ; Dobbin Bay, 85,

353; Cape Collinson, 95; Cape
Morton, 102; Lincoln Bav, 117,

248 ; Floe-berg Beach, 122, 124 ;

near Cape Joseph Henry, 147,
14«>, 203, 321 ; to southward of

Floe Berg Beach for "Discovery "

sledges, 255 ; for sledge parties.

234.
" Deptford," snow storehouse so

called, 154.

Desolation, Cape, 22.

Diptera, 351.

Disco, 0, 18, 34, 358, 302; tra-

dition of, 33, 34; view from hills

of, 31. [See Godhavn.)
Disco Bay, 31.
" Discovery," H.M.S., 95 ; depar-

ture from Porti-mouth, 9 ; com-
mencement of voyage, 15; sighted
off Greenland coast, 25 ; towed
by the " Aleit," 41 ; following, 45;
sent to communicate with natives

at Cape York, 48; at Port Foulke,
50; perilous position, 05; grounds
off Cape Louis Napoleon, 90 ; in

great danger, 91 ; blown from her
anchors, 95 ; lands a de])6t at
Cape ]\Iorlon, 100; in harbour,
104; winter quarters of, 107;
sledge crew from, joins the

i
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"Alort," 10.9; theatre on board,

174; a hcultli to, 217; depicts

laid out for sledj^es of, 227 ; work
of sledge parties, 242 ; arrange-
ment for opening cominnnication
witli, from " Alert," 240, 2m ; to

return to England, i)\]0
;
joined

by "Alert," :M4, 345; st-urvy

among crew of, 1540 ; two deaths,

:{4(j ; rendezvous at Queenstown,
:i()7.

Discovery Harbour, 104, 100, 112;
"Alert" arrives at, :{47.

Distant, Capo, walk to, 110;

"Alert" passes, 112.

Divine service, 187; on Cliristmas

day, 1!)5 ; before sledges start,

208. 251).

Dobbin Bay, 83, 80 ; depot at, 84,

353.

Dock cut in the ice at Dobbin Bay,

86.

Dockyard. (Sec Portsmouth.)
Dog-drivor. (See Petersen.)

Dogs. Eskimo, 21), 38, 78, 79;
disease, 71); wailing, 88; habits,

130; sledging, 80, 81, 128; dog
"Sallie" lost and found, 190, 191

;

alarm of during winter, 199 ;

nearly steal musk-ox beef, 207

;

alarm caused by, 210; regularly

fed, 210 ; team sent with sledge

to " Discovery," 247, 255 ; trouble

witl), 253. (See Bruin, Sallie,

Flo, Nellie.)

Dovekies, 50, 101, 115.

Draba, 57, 340.

Dredging, 25,73, 102.

Driftwood, 112.

Drip. (See Snow.)
Drip, inconvenience of, in winter,

182.

Ducks. (Se." Birds.)

Dumb-bell Bay, 131.

Dundas Harbour, remains of Eski-
mos at, 68.

I/Urville, Cape, passed, 83.

Edinburgh, H.R.Tl. the Duke of,

visit to Arctic slips, 8.

Egcdosminde, offer of comIs at, 303 ;

expedition at, 304, 305.

Egcrton, I^ieut. George Lo Clerc
H.N., officer of the watch wlicn
th(! ship touched the first ice, '22;

starts on autumn travelling, i;!;!;

stage manager of tin; Royal Arcl io

Theatre, 171; parts taken by, 17t,

214; sails his sledge, 231 (?i.);

sent to open comminiication with
" Discovery," 247 ; his efforts \n

save Petersen, 249 to 254; sccoiid

start fur tlio "Discovery," 255;
sent to the ''Discovery," 345.

Eider ducks, 131, 300.

Electricity, observations on, 180.

Ellesmere Land, 50.

Kskimo, Frederic, =29, 128; Uaiis

Hendrick, 39, 48, 354 ; pilot, 12

(See Dogs.)
p]skimos, 33 ; at Proven, 38; Cape

York, 48 ; Etah, 52 ; traces of. in

Payer Harbour, 58 ; in Twin-
glacier Bay, 01, 02; wanderings,

07, 09 ; Admiral Sherard Osborii

and Mr. Clements IMarkham on

wanderings of, 08, 09 ; remains
on Capes Sabine, Hilgard, Louis
Napoleon, Hayes, Eraser, shores

of Buchanan Strait, Had more
Harbour, and Bellot Isle, 01);

at Admiralty Inlet and Dundas
Harbour, 08 ; at Cape Beechev,

09, 347 ; in Whale Sound, 359.

'

Etali, native village, 52, 09.

Eugt'uie, H.I.H. tlie Empress, pre-

sent of woollen caps from, 7, 23G,

239, 287 ; visits the Arctic ships,

8.

Exercise during winter, 181, 187;

for sledging crews, 227, 228.

Falcon, 302.

Farewell banquets, 8 ; to the expe-

dition at Portsmouth, 9, 10, 11;

to tlie "Valorous," 35.

Farewell Cape, 19, 23, 69.

Feilden, Captain, naturalist, H.M.8,
" Alert," ascends hill above Bos-

sels Bay, 101 ; visits Distant

Cape, 110; his lecture on geo-

logy, 109 ; picks up skulls in

Eawlings Bay, 352. (See Natu-
ralist.)
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ienrge TiO Clcrc.

tho wntuh wlicn

1 the first ice, 2'i;

,1 travelling, i:i:>;

f th(! lloyal Arctic

irts taken 1)y, 171,

sledge, 231 (n.);

iimnnication with

17 ; liis oft'orts \n

Jii) to 2r)4 ; secoiul

Discovtry," 205

;

iscovery," 345.

,
300.

vations on, 180.

50.

e, =29, 128; ITan^

48, 354 ;
pilot, 42

Proven, 38; Capo

h, ry2 ;
traces of. in

ir, 58; in Twin-

l, G2; \Yan(L'rin.L!;s,

•al Slierard ( )sl)orn

lents Markluim on

f, 08, (50; remains

ine, Hilgard, Louis

yes, Fraser, shores

Strait, Hadmore
Bellot Isle, 09;

Inlet and Duudas

iit Cape Beediey,

hale Sound, 350.

age, 52, 00.

,
the Empress, pro-

n caps from, 7, 230,

.ts the Arctic ships,

,

winter, 181, 187;

i-e\vs, 227, 228.

3ts, 8 ; to the expe-

Itsmoiith, 9,10, 11;

}ou9," 35.

19,23,09.
i,naturalist,H.M.S.

Inds hill above Bes-

)1 ; visits Distant

lis 'lecture on geo-

ticks up skulls in

352. (iSee Natu-

Kerbraclio, Wm., sledge crew, N.
division, symptoms of scurvy,

306.

Kigure-lieads of the Arctic ships, 4.

Kiniier wliali', 20.

Kiro, prccaulioiis against, fire-hole,

l<;0, 101 ; alarm of, 220
Fishing on the Tor«ke hank, 25.

Kiskernaes, expedition off, 21.

Fittini,'' out the expedition, 1 to 8.

" Flo," Eskimo dog, met with adrift,

near Cnpe Joseph Henry, 323.

Floes. (See Ice.)

Floc-ber^'s, description of, 114;
•'Alert" secured inside a fringe

of, 122, 125 ; split by hitensc cold,

211.

Floe-berg Heach, depot at, 122,
'

124 ; desolate scene at, 120; view
from, 127 ; winter quai ters at,

132.

Flowers. {See Vegetation.)

Foot-ball on tlie ice, 77.

Foot-gear, while sledging, 200, 201,

208, 280.

Foraminifera brought up at the ex-

treme north point, 309.

Fossils, collections in Bessels Bay,
102 ; in the coal, 350.

Fossil plants, at Atanekerdluk, 37 ;

in the coal near Disco""ry Har-
bour, 350.

Foulke Port, 51, 50, 69, 330.

Foxes, traces of, 00, 107; fox shot,

354.

Fox trap, 68.

Francombe, Reuben, H.M.S.
"Alert," parts and songs by, 173.

Franklin Pierce Bay, 72.

Fraser, Cape, 55, 72 ; Eskimo re-

mains on, 08 ;
passed by the

ships, 92 ; meeting of the tides,

93; rounded, going south, 353.

Frederick VII.,Cape, ship in danger
off, 114.

Fred(.'ric, 29, 128. (See Eskimo.)

Freezing, t xpei imeuts in, 223.

Fresh meat, 180. (See musk-ox,

haies, Brent geese.)

Fn.st-bites, danger of, 81 ; Petersen

frost-bitten in the autumn, 129 ;

danger of, in autumn travelling.

142; many frost-bites in return

autumn journey, 147 ; Lieut.

May's severe frost-bite, 148;
otlier frost-bites and amputations,
148 ; sufferers during the winter,

198 ; precautions ngainst, 199,

208 ; on the dog skdge, in

journev to "Discovery," 219.
" Frost-bite Range," 148.

Frozen ocean, 200, 215 ; depots can-
not be laid out on, 234, 244 ; diffi-

culty of travelling over, 242

;

movements of, 212. (See Palajo-

crystic Sea. Sledglngs.)

Fulmar j)etrels, oOl.

Gales of wind in the Atlantic, 17,

18 ; in Smith Sound, 59 ; in

Robeson Channel, 119; at Floe
Berg Beach, 124; furious gale

during autumn travelling, 133,

134; in winter quarters, 205,

200; while sledging, 282, 283,

285, 290, 297; on the voyag<-

home, 300, 3(57.

Geese, (See Brent.)

Geoloiry, licture on, by Captain
Fei'lden, 109.

Geological collections, 31, 102, 110,

350. (See Fossils.)

Geological formation, 04, 07, 08

;

physical aspect of the coast lines,

99.

Ger-falcon, 302.

Giftard, Lieut. R.N., H.M.S.
" Alert," magnetic observer, 154 ;

in charge of the printing, 1(54

(/(.), 109, 175, 215, 210; lecture

on magnetism by, 109; parts

taken by, in theatricals, 214.

Gilbert, Sir Humphrey, musicians
on board ship of, 7.

Glaciers : of Jacobshavn, 32 ; of

the Waigat, 30 ; of Omenak fiord,

38 ; near Cape York, Petowik,
48 ; Crystal Palace, 50 ; my
brother John's (of Kane), 52

;

twin glaciers, 00, 01 ; of Grin-

nell Land, 04, 73, 83 ; in Bessels

Bay, 99 ; Tyndall, 359.

Glaucous gulls, 50.

God! avn, arrival at, 26; lovely
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moat important

uncertainty of.

is recjuired foi,

Wm'grtt, 38; indicatt^slionl water,

60; (liinr!;( r linm, olV Albert
Hoiul, G") ; nliipH en(lan<i;erc(l by,

lU ; number (lecrea.sing, 'JO; in-

nunierabh;, iJ")'.).

fiulepundcnce, Capo, of Kane, 98.

Insects colheted, ii.")!.

Lsabelln, Capo, UHG, UoT; Captain
Markhani laiidy at, 50, 57, U5;
letters at, i]'}H.

Itivdliarsuk glacier, HG.

Ivory gull, IG, 50, 101.

.Tacobshavn, glacier of, 32.

John Ikirrow, Capo, '.)3.

JoUifle, Thos., petty olliccr, II.M.S.
" Alert," in N. division sledgo
party, holds out to the end, 32G
(n).

Joseph Henry, C;ipe, 127 ; Aldrich
starts for, in the autumn, 13G;
depot near, 117; dog "Sallie"
lost at, I'.tO; arrival of sledges

at, 2G;i; tloes olf, 282; eneamped
abreast of, 285 ; description of,

285 ; northern division of sledges
reaches, 321 ; la&t seen, 313.

Kane, Dr., his open polar sea, 72,

08, 3Gf).

Kardluk Point, in the Waignt, 36.

Kayak, dilliculty of using, 30; ad-
ventuio of Mr. Wootton, 30;
Eskimo pilot in, 43,

Kennedy Channel crossed, 103;
musk-oxen on east side of, 103.

*' Kew," magnetic observatory at

winter quarters so called, 154.

Kew Observatory, thermometer
tested iit, 223.

King ducks, 50, 3.32.

Knapsacks, sledging, contents, 235,
23G.

Knots, seen and secured at Distant
Cape, 110.

I.ady Franklin Inlet, 103, 111.

I.iifayettc Bay (of Kane), 98, 99.

Lancaster Sound, geology, 67; re-

mains of I'^skimo on shores of,

68 ;
" Alert " off mouth of, 3G0.

Lemmings, traces of, 107 ; descrip-

tion. 115, IIG; eaten by
"Nellie," 212; traces awiiy

from the land, 278.

Letters at Cape Isubella, 358; at

(Judhavn, 3G3 ; ut Littleton

Island, 358, 3G2.

Lieber, Cape, 102.

Liively, 2«',. (^Vc Godhavn.)
Iiife-bo.it C(tve, visit to, 53.

Light, lecturt; on, by Liciut. Parr,

ll.N., 169 ; return of, 207, 225.

Lime-juice, regular daily issue of,

IG; impossil)ility of using, whilo
in a frozen state, awny sledging,

238; taken on the sledges by
Commandir IMarkham anil Lieut.

I'arr, 238 ; served out to sledge

crew l>y Commander ]Markh;im,

305; useless unless the wholt;

volume is thawed, 305 ; its use in

the treatment of scurvy, 329

;

used on all sledge journeys when
its use was possible, 330.

Lincoln Bay, 115; coast betw(!cn,

and Cape Union, 121 ; depot, 117,

248.

Llttlii Vulgar Boy, playacted by the

oflicers, 214.

Littleton Island, visit of Captain
Nares and Commander Markhani
to, 53, 55 ; not visited, going
south, 358 ; mail at, 358, 3*J2.

Looms (.see Birds), 40, 41.

Loom soup, 40.

Louis Napoleon, Cape, Eskimo re-

niains at, 69 ; passed by the ships,

90.

Lyngenmarkfjeld, iu Disco, ascent

of, 31.

M'Clintock, Admiral Sir Leopold,
sledge of, the best, 281 ; superin-

tends outfit of expedition, 2; his

detention in the Melville Bay
pack, 44 ; sledge equipments
superintended by, 231 ; on the
absurdity of taking frozen lime-

juice on sledges, 238 ; tea-leaves

recommended by, 316.

Magnetic observations, 31 ; 'vhilo

sledging, 73, 180, 305 ; snow ob-

servatory for, 152, 153, 209.
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Magnotism, loctnro on, by Wcw-
tonunt (iiftanl, H.N., I «;'.».

" Miirco Polo," II.M. slcdgo, i;57,

217, 2r>!>.

IMiirino siid Is found above sca-lcvol,

lie.

Markham, Commander Allx^rt IT.,

11. N., visit ir. liittit'ton Island, ")!};

to Capo Isabella, o(!; to llannab
Island, 101; to Distaiit Cape,
110; starts on an autumn recon-

naissance, 128; starts on second
autumn sledge journey, V,V^•, on
main autunni sledge journey, 1I{7,

144; in charge of magnetic ob-

servations, lijl ; lectuio on iistro-

nomy, 10'.); parts taken by, 174,

214; followed by a wolf, 22S

;

takes lime-juice; on bis sledge,

2I?S ; in command of the northern
division of shdges, 242, IJll;

attains the most nortliern point

ever reached by Juan, :!0U, Mil;
resolves to abandon largo boat,

2S8, 2Sl); scrses out lime-juice,

:?or).

Markham, Clements, on Eskimo
wanderings, 08. {See Clements
IMarkiiam.)

"Markham Hall," storehouse at

winter quarters, 152; demolition
of, 21(1.

^laskell, William, II.M.S. " Alert,"

songs by, lOJ), 210; parts taken
by, 174 ; sledge crew, N. divi-

sion, holds out to the end, 317,

318 (n.).

May, Lieutenant W.H., E.N., starts

on autumn travelling, 137; se-

verely frost-bitten, 147 ; suffers

amputation, 148; astronomical

observer, 152 ; his lecture on hy-
drostatics, 109; manager of the

theatre, 214; glee sung by, 21G;

sails his sledge, 231 (n.) ; comes
to the rescue of the northern
division, 325 ;

goes to succour

Aldrich's patty, 331,332.
Medical stnlf, their tests of the

physical capacity of tiie officers

and men, 15; unremitting care of

the sick, 333.

Medical inspections, 187, 201, 258
320. 337.

itiedical stores for sledges, 238 ()/.);

weiglit, 233.

^ledieal instructions to commanders
of sledges, 238.

Melville Hay, IS, 44 ; passage
through, 41; bear bunt in, 40.

IMelville Island, remains of Mskiiiid

at, 0!) ; musk-oxen at, lOiJ.

Men of the expedition, selection of,

4 ; tests of physical ciipacity, 15;

regular daily issue of lime juice

to, 10; always reliable in an
emergency, 125; sufferings and
excellent conduct in autunni
travelling, 131, 145 ; their gfKxl

humour and wit, 140 ; frost-i)ites

and amputations 148 ; clothing

during winter, i.i'V 100; school

for, in winter, Kjo, 107, 213;
theatricals, 171, 173; Christmas
cheer, I!)5 ; fondness for dancing,

l'.>5, 197, 204; excellent hialtli.

201; paleness on return of sun,

211 ; heroic conduct while sledg-

ing. 277, 280, 287, 291, 302, 310,

311, 313, 310, 352.

Meteor, brilliant, seen at winter
quarters, 201.

•Meteorites at Ovifak, 31.

INIeteorological observations, 102,

180, 183, 223.

Middle pack, Captain Nares's re-

solve to take the, 44.

Miocene Period, coal of, discovered,

347.

^lollies, 361.

Moon, 181. (^^e Paraselense.)
INIoravian missionaries, 24.

^lorton, Cape, 100, 102 ; depot v.f,

100.

Morl'^n, Mr., his "open polar sea,"

93; description of Cape Consti-

tution, accurate, 98; unable to

ascend clilF, 98.

Mosquitoes, plague in Greenland,
32.

Moss, Dr., surgeon, H.M.S. " Alert,"

reading! y, 108 ; lecture on mock
moons Lnder the microscope, 109;

makes a balloon on Guy Fawkes'
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seen at winter

open polar sea."

of Cape Consti-

, 08; unable to

le in Greenland,

,H.M.S." Alert,"

lecture on mock
microscope, 1(5! >;

on Guy Fawkes'

(lay, ISO ; paint.s sor ncry for

theatre, 171 ; succoiir.s i\u' north-

ern division, IJ'Jd; skfjtcli for hill

of fare hy, ;};{;")
; paints tiie hoats,

Murehisoii Sound, ~iO.

MuHiciil instruint nts, 7. (*S^t'e Ilar-

monitiin, riiino.)

INIusifians in tlie f?hips of Sir II.

Gilbert and dohn Diivis, 7, 8.

Musk-oxen, traces of, tlO, <U ; hunt-
in;;, lOl; ran^c r)f, I()(i; traces in

Discovery llarhour, 107; heef pre-

sentt (1 by "Alcif to "Discovery,"

108 ; hunt in Shift-rtud.ler liay,

li;{; quantity of meat from, 18(!,

201 ; meat nearly stoh n by dogs,

207 ; in the sununer, ;{;58.

Mustard and cress ;j;ro\vn in the

"Alert," 205, 211, :3 15.

Nares, Captain George S., R.N., re-

solves to take th(! middle pack,

44; visits Life-boat Cove and
Littleton Island, 5iJ ; constant
vigilance, 00; visits llanuiih Isle,

101 ; ascends hill above Cape
Morton, 102 ; selects winter quiir-

ters for " Discovery," 107 ; ob-

serves opening in the pack, 114 ;

catches a lemming, 115 ; desirous

of iinding a more sheltered spot

for winter quarters, 128, 135 ; Lis

account of sledge travelling, 140;

lecture on astronomy, 109 ; gives

name to the Pahcocrystic Sea,

200 ; excellent health and spirits

of those imder his command at

the commencement of the New
Year, 204; lecture on sledging

experiences, 215; arrangement
for opening communication with
" Discovery," 240 ; unjust attack

iipon, regarding lime-juice, 237 ;

absurdity of the charge against

him, 238; his Union Jack taken
with northern division, 258 ; at

Cape Joseph Henry Depot, 321

;

leaves hares fur northern division,

821 ; comes to the relief of the
northern division, 325, 327 ; de-

cision to return home, 337, 346

;

anxiety for safety of lU'anmont,
.'Ml> ; acc( pts otVer of coal at

I'igedesmimk", 303 ; lands at Va-
lentin, 307; satisfaction (»f the
Adndralty with his conduct of

the Lxpedition, 308.

Narwhal hunting, 50.

Naturalist, zeal in a gab' of wind,
11>; visit to Ovifak, 31; linds

Eskimo remains at Cape IJeechey,

<il> ; asceiuls hill in IJessels iJay,

101 ; at distant Cape, 110. (<!>'cc

Feilden, Captain.)
"Nellie," Connnander INIarkham's

black retriever, coveted by Ks-

kimos at Proven, 30 ; dislike of

Eskimo dogs, 78 ; surprise at the

tabogganing, 188; stood the cold

well, 188, 180; adventurt; with,

in the uniiilar house, 20i>, 210;
cats the lenimings- 212 ; followeil

by a wolf, 228.

Nelson, Lord, an old Arctic oilicer,

170.

New Year's day, 202, 203, 204.

Nip, preparations for, 05, 71, 83;
off Cape M'Clintock, 04 ; south

of Cape Boechey, 348. (See Ice.)

Nonnan-Loekyer Island, Eskimo
remains on, 00, 74 ; visited, 73.

North extreme, camp, 307, 308 ; far-

thest point ever reached, 300, 311.

"North Water," of Baflin Bay, 47;

of Smith Sound, 72, 07.

Northumberland Island, 50.

Norton Shaw Cape, passed by the

ships, 04.

Observations, scientific, in winter
quarters, 180; dilliculties, 180;
while sledging, o05; at farthest

northern point, 307, 310. (See

Magnetic, Meteorological, Astro-

nomical.)

Observatories, wooden, for transit

instrument, 152 ; magnetic, 154 ;

dismantling of, 227.

Officers, selection, 4; tests of phy.-i-

cal capacity, 15 ; amusements,
1G7; lectures by, lOO; theatricals,

100, 173 ; scientific observations,

180 ; birthdays celebrated, 184
;

•
i'

L
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observations,

go, Lieut. Gif

nits in winter

;
programmes,

Prineo Rep;('nt Inlet, formation of

elitVs, «;K (17.

Printing oilier in wintisr (piartt ih,

it!l, l(i.~) ;
prospectus, 101; hills

of faro, lHr>.

Pniltigno, Ui»yal Arctic Tluatre,

172. 17;{.

Protococeiis nivnlis, 48.

Proven, arrival at, 38 ; survey of,

Provihions for sledging, weight,
ti'X\ ; scale, 2:57.

Ptarmigan, 225.

Pullen, Kov. \V. 11., chaplain,

Il.M.S. "Alert," glees by, 21t);

lecture on Arctic plants, KJK;

author of the {)roiogiu', 171, 172,

170; leads the ehoir. 1«7; Chri,4-

raas bill <»f fare by, llXl; lines on
the Nt!\v Ytar by, 202; a bur-

lescjuo operetta written by, 211;
grand chorus c(»mp(»sod by. 210;
B;"'vici! on departure of sb'dgcs,

2.')8, 2.'"»l) ; liiKis welcoming return

of sledges Ijy, H'M.

Queenstown, rendezvous at, 307.

Radraoro, John, chief carpenter's

mate, H.MS. "Alert," sledgo

crew ill nortiiern division, hoKls

out against scurvy, 318; to ti.o

last, 320 (n.).

Riidmore Harbour, Eskimo's re-

mains at, 09.

Rainbow, 325.

Rawlings, Thos
,

pc tty officer,

H.M.S. "Alert,' captain of

sledge, northern division, at-

tacked by .scurvy, 300.

Rawlings Bay, 352.

Rawson, Lieutenant Wyatt, R.N.,

joins the " Alert " from the " Dis-

covery," 108 ; visits Distant Cape,

110; glees by, lO'J ; parts taken

iu theatricals by, 174, 214 ; skill

in trtbogganing, 187 ; visit to

snow hut built by, 212; accom-
panies Egerton on journey to

"Discovery,' 247; his ettbrtd to

save Petersen, 249 to 2.")4; ar-

rives from " Discovery, ' 340.

Rawson Cape, 210, 313.

Records left at (!.ipe iHiibellii, 57 ;

in i'liirn on llainiali Island, 101 ;

at extreme nortlnrii jKiiiit, :tl2:

at C.iirn I'oiut winter i[Uiirt(!rK),

311.

Reindeer, Tort Foidke, 52 ; trices,

00; hCiirco near Lgedesiuiude,
305.

Retrospect on \ew Year's day, 197.

Reward for crossing 8;)rd parall. 1,

292 <n.).

Richards »n Hay, 99.

Right whales, 21.

liink, Dr., on the Kskiino, 33.

Ritenbeid<, expedition at, III.

Roiid-making on the ice, 27:>, 275,

277, 279, 28(;, 292, 291.

Robeson Cliainiel, (>\) ; vie-w of, 110;
position on Aniericun chart not
to b(! recognized, 1 15 ; iiaheo.-rys-

ti(! Iloes of, 118; oxiiniiniitiou of

lion Is, 212.

Rorqutd whale, 21.

Ross, Sir John, Arctic bighlanders
of, 48; red snow, 48.

Rotges, or little luiks, 40, 50, 3t?0.

iioyA Arctic Theatre, 1»;9, 170;
prologue, 172; plays, 173, 214.

Rudder, arrangement for nnsliip-

ping, 3; head damaged, 07 ; nn-

8hip[)ed for a nip, 83 ; .seriously

injured, 113; shifted, 113; fre-

(juent necessity for un^hipping,
344; heal badly wrenche I, 344,

351.

Sabine, Cape, 55, .57, 59; Eskimo
remains o.i, 09; passed, going
south, 350.

Sails for sledges, 231 (».).
" Sallie " suspected of rol)l)ing Raw-

son's depot, 213. (See Dogs.)
Salt beef, character of, 151.
'' Sanderson, his hope," sliooting

looms at, 40
Sanitary condition of the men in

winter quarters, 187.

Saxifr.ige, 57, 74, 340.

Scenery of (Jreenland, 21; from
Disco, 31; in Di oo R.iy, 35; in

the Waigat, 30 ; near Cape Yo;k,
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•IH, 50; of tho KlacicTH, CO; ofV

('ii|»(i HiiwIiH, h;{ ; at winter

(|iiuitcrH, 12)!; at ilio uxtroino

iioi'thirii point, :tlO, lill.

SclnKil in wintir (jnartors, l<5.), 100;

lust as."*(Mnl)ia,i^«! of, Villi.
i

Bciiiitilic oltscrvationa in wintisr

»inurtirH, ISO.

S(!orosl»y on tlit'sizoof tlioror(inal,2I.

Scorrsliy Hay, ',)l.

Hcurvv, 2:57; pmnoiiitory Bynip-

toms, 2S^, 2Sr>; droiid of, 2iKl

;

incn'aMin}^ HyniptoiuH, ',W.\, HOI,

no."!, ;{i;{; (IciiTcHHo of appetite,

JMI; (jxtronie wcakiu'Hrt, JUT;
ontlircuk on board tiio " Alurt,"

1521 ; trno eunHcH of tiic ontl)rrak,

:{21», IVM)', cnro of piitionts, :!;;:{,

IJM'.), ;{!;"); piiticnts convaloHct'iit,

lU!."); outl>nak in sledgo orcwo

of* Disoovcry,'' :U0.

SouIh ha.sking on tho ico, 21, 15;

Hhot l)y lIunH, iSol.

Selection of otlleer.s and men for

Ari'tic service, 4.

Self, .Tanie.s, A.IJ., II.M.S. " Alert,"

son;;.-! l)y, 210.

Shells, murine, found above sea-

lovel, 110.
i

Shift-llndder IJuy, HI.
Shirley, ,Tohn,

'

sstoker, II.M.S.
" Alert,'" 8onfj;s by, lOS ; attacked

by scurvy, 2S2 ; on the aledge,

2S I.

Shooting parties in aummor, 338 to

340.

Siek. (See Scurvy.)
Simpson, Tlios., II.M.S. "Alert,"

in sledge crew, northern div. i.^a,

attacked by scurvy, 300.

Skating, 77, 110.

Sky, beauty of, 83. {See Meteor,
Sun.)

Sledges, description of, 231 (n.)

;

sails for, 231 (;/.); weight, 233
;

boats on, 212 (/i.) ; required for

northern division, 244 ; dog
sledge sent to " Discovery," 247 ;

departure of sledges in the
spring, 257, 25S ; sledge stand-

ards, 258; art of j)acking, 277;
high-runner sledges the best, 281

;

(.s'(7 Dog.s, ^Tarco l'f)lo. Iferoulo.i,

Victoria, lUoudhound, Itidldog,

Alexmdra, Clialh nger, I'oppie,

('lements Markiiain.)

SIe(igo crews, exercise of, 227.

Sled^'ing, llrsl lessons in 58; with
dogs, 7'.t. SO, Hi, 128; llrst experi-

ences, 121>; Heveru work, 13:5; de-

tailrt of, 137 ; shore-goin:.^ notions

of, !:5S; realities, l.31»; lecture on,

by Ciiptain Nare.s, 2!5; grand
paheocrystic chorus, 2I<»

,
pr((p,i.

rations for, during the winter,

230 ; ('(luipna-nts supc'rintended

by Sir J.e<tpold M'Clintock, 231
;

weights, 2:{3 ; auxiliariis and
depots, 231; tents, 235; cooking
appaiatus, 2155; contents of kna|)-

sa'k and .>toreliag, 2:57 ; scde of

provisions, 237; medical stores,

238 (/I.); clothing, 2311, 210; pro-

grannne of sled/ing operations,

211; the tirsl encampment, 2i;o
;

inten.sc! cold, 25!t, 202 ; arrival at

aulunu\ de|)ot, 203; daily routine,

201 to 270; roadmaking. 273, 275,

270; ineri'asing dilliculties, liOl
;

metlio(l of advancin.,', 2'.>5, 3(1
1,

30ii, 313 ; moat northern encamp-
ment, 307; extreme northern

point, 31)1) to 31 1 ; return journey
of northeri\ division begun, 312;
northern division reaches land,

321 ; return of northern division,

327; western division, 331, 3:>2
;

eastern division, 350. (Sen

Autunm, Ilununocks, Tempera-
ture, Foot-gear, Cook.)

SIeei)ing-bngs, 131), 2:55,210; weight
of, 233; frozen hard, 280, 283,

287.

Smith, ]Mr. Krarnp. Insj)e('tor of

North (ireenland, his liospit.ditv,

20, 21), 303.

Smith Sound, 47, 40, GO.

Snow, crimson, 48; lieavy falls in

Smith Souial, 71, 73, 1)5; in Ilohe-

son Chimnel, 111, 1 10, 121 ; heavy
falls during autumn travelling,

147 ; buildings with, 152, 153,

151; temperature at dilterent

depths, 102 ; heavy drifts during
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lo, ITtTOull'H,

)

..r, 227.

in M', with

; llrst fxptri-

,urk, V'VA; du-

;j;oin:; nolionH

•»; li'ctilio oil,

21."); i^rwn\

, 2 It;
,

i»r(!pii-

tlm wiiittT,

HupcnMnttndftl

'liutock, 2:U ;

\iliarii» and
2;).') ; cookiii;^

lU-ntsof kimp-

,
2:57 ; HCilo of

ncdiciil stov(.'s.

'I'.V.U 210 ;
pro-

lit^ oponitioiis,

inipincnt, 2t)()
;

HVl ; arriviil at

; daily routint',

ikin>j;.27:{,27r),

iniculties, :iUl;

in-, 21)5, :{(il,

llicrn onciunp-

Ifino northern

vuturn journey

m hf->;>in, :)12 ;

rcaclicH land,

lh(Mn division,

siou, iJJU, i}:»2 ;

UoO. (*'<;/;

icks, Tuiupera-

.ok.)

5r),210;\vcij;ht

aid, 280, 2S:5,

L. Inspector of

I
ids hod[)it.ility,

I,
G9.

heavy falls in

P:{, 1)."); in llohe-

|lll>, 121; heavy

]nni travellinir,

[vith, 152, 15:5,

Ic at dilferent

|y drifts during

wintor, 205; drlftn whilo Hli'df»o

truv(llin«, 2t;i, 2S7, :{(M1.

Snow hlindintss, jtri cautions uu'aiiiHt,

210; u.>.e of K"^"-^'h'f* -^'». '^O^l.

Snow hiinthj;^ seen l)V wli^dgocreWH,

:U'.>.

Snow hut huilt hy Uaw.ion, 212.

Sorrel, :H5.

Houn»lin;,'H at extreme northern

point, :50H, :5o:).

rtouthsea Common, farewell to thi*

expedition from,'.*, 10.

Spc!cille gravity nlwervations, ISO.

Spoetruui analysis observalioim,

180.

Standards for sled;,'es, 25S.

Stanton, i'ai)e, in si^dit, KKl.

St«Mm, iocturo on hy Mr. Wontton,
161).

Stone, Geo., of the " Discovi'ry,"

worvint? on hoard the '' Alert,"

songs hy, 171.

Store-hag, sledging contents, 2:17.

Stoves, 158.

Stuckherry, Thos., petty nflleer,

11.M.S. " Alert," parts and songs
hy, 17:5, 210.

Sununer, 'Ml, MilO.

Sumner, Cape, in sight, 103.

Sun, sets at midnight, 127; final

disapp(Mrance, 111; last view of,

118, 150; date of final departure,

151,178; longing for tiie return
of, 207; return of, 211), 220,221,
222 ; ctfeet of, on the iee, 207, iW'A.

Sylvester heating apparatus not

supplied, 158.

Symons, Kohert, A.B., II.M.S.

"Alert," printer, KM («.), ICJ,

175,210; songs by, 211.

Tahogganing, 187.

Taboggans, Hudson's I?ay Com-
pany's sledges, suitable for soft

snow, 281.

Temperature, observations for, 102
;

variations during winter, 18:5;

extreme old, 2215, 221; whil(!

sledging, 2.")i), 202, 278, 28:5, 2S<),

2.10, 21)1, 21)5, :502, 31:5, 3U. ;520.

Tents, i:-ii); weight, 233; descrip-

tion of, 235, 200.

T. ruM, no, n:52.

T» -its of physiciil eapaeity, 15.

The, itrieiils. dresses, 171 ; orchestra,

171; prolot,'ne, 172; plav-l>ills,

17:5, 175. 170,211; (<lays, 17:5,211.

Therinoniefers tested. 221.

Thermonjeti ieal observations, 102,

22:5. 'Sri: Tenipcralur(f.)

"Thursdav pops," lOS, 10.), 175,

17*;, 21.5.

Tidal ohservatioin at Twin (JlaciiT

IJav, 02; in wintjr (juarteis, 101,

180.

Tiiles, meeting of, at (^aoe Kramer,

1)2; in Tolar Sea, :50l, :;o:).

"Tiu'ress," at Mfe-boat Cove, 5:J.

Torske bank, lishing on, 25.

Trafalgar day eelehrated, 17'J.

'I'uiiistones, ;500.

Twin (iheier liny, (51.

TynthiU GlatMer,*;5.V.),

"T'nie.s." (Av Narwhals.)
Tnitilar House, 201).

Union, Cape, 101, 10:5, 118; rounded,

121, 122; pressure on, 12."), :5i;5.

Union Jack of Captain Nares,

taken with the nortliern division,

258; pliinteilat the most nortluirn

p.'int, :50:).

Ui»ernivik, 11, 42, 13, ;558.

Vnlentia, " Alert '" at, 307.

"Valorous," 11. M.S., to take out
stores to Disco, ; joins the Arctic
ships, 11; to make the best of

her way to Uiseo, 1 1 ; at Disco, 28
;

kindness of ciptaln and ollii-ers,

;5;5 ; fartiWt II to, '.',')
; lont siL,'ht of,

37; jolly-boat lunded at Doltbiu

Bay, 81; harmonium obtained
from, 187.

Vegetation at Clodliavn, ;51 ; at

Capi! Isabella, 57; at Twin
(Jlacier Bay, (50; at Norman
liOckyer Island, 71 ; in Discovery
Harl)our, 107; lecture on Arctic

l)lants by ^Ir. I'nlleii, 101); of tho
Arctic summer, MIO.

Ventilation during winter, 158;
drip, 182.

"Victoria," II.M. sledge, Lieut.
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improvement of

appiiratus by,

PS.)

1 of, 120.

,
precarious nature

^Hieafh, 120, i:{2;

for, 151 to 2r)l;

(See Ventilation,

ousinj;, Clothing,

uiscments.)

3 of a, 228, 220.

of, 60, 107, 321;

41.

H.M.S., " Alert,"

sonp: bv, 210.

H.M.S., "Alert,"

;sby,173.
ovv powder store-

r quarters so called,

[ing of, 227.

engineer, H.M.S.
mturi! in a kayak,

on feteara, 109, 175 ;

210.

49.

n, gratitude to. for

etters, 358, 362.
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PUBLICATIONS.
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ABDULLA(Hakayit).
Autobiography of a Malay
Munshi. Translated by J. T.
Thomson, F. R. G. S. With rhoio-
lithograph Page of Abdulla's MS.
Post 3vo. Cloth, price \2S.

ADAMS (F. O.), F.R.G.S.

The History ofJapan. From
the Earliest Period to the- Present

Time. New Edition, revised. 2

volumes. With Majis and Plans.

Demy 8vo. Cloth, price 2U-. each.

ADAMS (W. D.).

Lyrics of Love, ftotu Shake-
speare to Tennyson. Sek-cied and
arranc^ed by. Fcap. 8vo. Clulh c.vtra,

gilt edges, price 3.?. dd.

Also, a Cheap Edition. Fcap. 8vo.

Cloth, price zs. bd.

ADAMS (John), M.A.

St. Male's Quest, and
other Poems. Fcap. Svo. Cloth, 5^.

ADAMSON (H. T.), B.D.

The Truth as it is in Jesus.
Crown Svo. Cloth, price S.J. 6d.

ADON.
Through Storm & Sunshine.
Illustrated by M. E. Edwards,
A. T. H. Paterson, and the Author.
Crown Svo. Cloth, price 7^'. Gil.

A.J. R.

Told at Twilight; Stories
in Verse, Som.^js, &c. Fcap. Svo.
Cloth, price 3.S. 6d.

A. K. H. B.

A Scotch Communion Sun-
day, to which are .-ulded Ceitain
Discourses from n llni\ei>,ity City.

Py the Author of " Tkie Recreations
of a Country Parson." .Second
Edition. Crown Svo. Cloth, price 5.9,

From a Quiet Place. A Now
Volume of Sermons. Crown Svo.
Cloth, price 5.1.

ALBERT (Mary).

Holland and her Heroes to
the year 1585. An Adapt.ition from
Motley's " Rise of the Dutch Re-
pulilic." Small crown Svo. Cloth,
price, 4.f. Oii.

ALLEN (Rev. K.), M.A.
Abraham ; his Life, Times,
and Travels, 3,800 years ago. Se-
cond Edition. With Map. Post
Svo. Cloth, price 6s.

ALLEN (Grant), B.A.

Physiological .flisthetics.
Large post Svo. qs.

ALLIES (T. VV.), M.A.
Per Crucem ad Lucem. The
]vc-ull of a I il'e. 2 vols. Demy Svo.
Ciotli, [iricc '^5^'.

AMOS (Prof. Sheldon).

Science of Law. Third
Edition. Crown Svo. Cloth, price 5.1.

Volimie X. of The International
.ScieiUiHc Series.

ANDERSON (Rev. C), M.A.
Nev/ Readings of Old
Parables. Demy Svo. Cloth, price
\S. rid.

Church Thought and
Church Work. Edited by. Second

Der.iy Svo. Cloth, priceEdition,
y.f. 6d.

The Curate of Shyre. Second
Edition. Svo. C'luth, price js. 6d.

ANDERSON (Col. R. P.).

Victories and Defeats. An
.-Attempt to e.xjilain the C.iuses which
have led to tliein. An Officer's

Manual. OemySN'o. Cloth, price 14.?.

ANDERSON (R. C), C.E,

Tables for Facilitating the
Calculation of every Detail in
connection with Earthen and
Masonry Dams. RoyalSvo. Cloth,
price £2 2s.
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ARCHER (Thomas).

About my Father's
Business. Work amidst the Sick,

the Sad, and the Sorrowin^cj. Crown
Svo. Cloth, price ^y.

Army of the North German
Confederation.

A llrief Description of its Org.mi-
zation, of the Different I'raiiLhes

of the Service and their roie in War,
of its Mode of Fighting, i^.:c. 6vC,

Translated from the Corrected Mdi-

tion, by permission of tlie Author, by
Colonel Edward Newdigatv:. Demy
Svo. Cloth, price 5^.

ARNOLD (Arthur).

Social Politics. Ucmy Svo.
Cloth, price 145.

AUBERTIN(J. J.).

Camoens' Lusiads. Portu-
gucFc Text, with Translation by.
W' 1 Map and Portraits. 2 vols.

Demy Svo. Price 30.?.

Aunt Mary's Bran Pie.

i!y the author of " St. Olave's."

Illustrated. Cloth, price 3a\ 6d.

Aurora.
A Volume of Verse. P'cap. Svo.

Cloth, price 5^.

BAGEHOT (Walter).

Physics and Politics ; or,

Thoughts on tlie Application of the
Principles of " Natural ScLiction

"

and " Inheritp.ice" to Political So-
ciety. Fourth Edition. Crown Svo.

Cloth, price 4^.

Volume II. of The Internalioual
Scientific Series.

Some Articles on the De-
preciation of Silver, and Topics
connected with it. Demy Svo. Price

The English Constitution.
A New Editi'^n, Revised and
Corrected, with an Introductory
Dissertation on Recent Changes and
Events. Crown Svo. Cloth, price

75. 6d.

Lombard Street. A
Description of the Money Market.
Seventh Edition. Crown Svo. Cloth,
price 7^. dd.

BAGOT(Alan).
Accidents in Mines : their

Causes and Prevention. Crown Svo.

Cloth, price ts,

BAIN (Alexander), LL.D.
Mindaiid Body: ihcTheories
of their relation. Sixth Edition.

Crown Svo. Cloth, price 45.

Volume IV. of The International
Scientific Series.

Education as a '"cience.
Cr(n\n Svo. Second Edition. Clotii,

l^rice 55.

Viilume XXV. of The International

Scientific Scries.

BAKER (Sir Sherston, Bart.).

Halleck's International
Law ; or Rules Regulating the

Intercourse of States in Peace and
V/ar. A New Edition, Revised, with
Notes and Cases. 2 vols. Demy
Svo. Cloth, price 3^^-.

The Laws relating to Qua-
rantine. Croivn Svo. Clolh, price

BALDWIN ;;Capt. J. H.), F.Z.S.
The Largo and Small Game
of Bengal and the North-West.
ern Pro .incesof India. 410. With
numerous Illus'.rations. Second Edi-
tion. Cloth, price 2i.r.

BANKS(Mr3. G. L.).

God's Providence House.
New Edition. Crown Svo. Cloth,
price 3i-. td.

Hippies and Breakers.
Poems. Stinarc Svo. Cloth, price 51'.

BARING (T. C), M.A., M.P.
Pindar in English Rhyme.
Pcing an A'.;v.iiipi to remlui the

Epinikian Odes witli the principal

remaining Fragments of Pindar into

English Rhymei-l Verse. Small
Quart(j. ClotI\ price 7^:.

BARLEE (Ellen).

Locked Out : a Talo of the
Stiilce. With a Frontispiece. Royal
.nrno. Cloth, price i.". jd.

BARNES (V/iiiiam).

An Outline of EngHsh
Speechcraft. Crown Svo. (Jloth,

price ^i'.

Poems of Rural Li^e, in the
Dorset Dialect. I/ew Editiin,
complete in I vol. Crown Svo. Cloth,
price Si". 6d.
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BARTLEY (George C. T.).

Domestic Economy : Thrift

in Every Dny Life. Taught in

Dialogues suitaljje for CliiKlicn of

all ages. Small crown 8vo. Cloth,

limp, is,

BAUR (Ferdinand), Dr. Ph.
A Philological Introduction
to Greek and Latin for Students.
Translated and adapted from the

(German of. Hy C. Kicgan Paul,
IM.A. Oxon., and the Rev. E. D.
S roNE, JM.A., late Fellow of King's

College, Cambridge, and Assistant

Master at Eton. Second aiul re-

vised edition. Crown 8vo. Cloth,

price 6i'.

BAYNES (Rev. Canon R. H.)

At the Communion Time.
A Manual for Holy Communion.
With a preface by the Right Rev.
the Lord Dishop of Derry and
Raphoe. Cloth, price \s. 6<i.

%** Can also be had bound in

l'"iench morocco, price 2S. 6<A ; Per-

sian morocco, price 3.?. ; Calf, or

Turkey morocco, i>rice 3^. 6.7.

Home Songs for Quiet
Hours. Fourth and cheaper Edi-

tion. Fcap. 8vo. ("loth, price "zs. bif.

This viay also be had luDuisotucly

hiiund in tiwrocco with ^ilt edges.

BECKER (Bernard H.).

The Scientific Societies of
London. Crown 8vo. Cloth,

price s-T.

BELLINGHAM (Henry), Barris-
ter-at-Lav.'.

Social Aspects of Catholi-
cism and Protestantism in their
Civil Bearing upon Nations.
'I'ranslated and adapted from the

French of AL le J'aron de Haulle-

ville. With a Preface by Fiis Emi-
nence Cardinal Maiming. Crown 8vo.

Cloth, price 6.9.

BENNETT (Dr. W. C).
Narrative Poems& Ballads.
Fcap. Svo. Sewed iu Coloured W'rap-
per, price \s.

Songs for Sailori. Dedicated
by Special Re'iuest to H. R H. the

Duke of Edinburgh. Wit . Steel

I'ortrait and Illustrations. Crown
Svo. Cloth, price .iJ. (^d.

An Edition in Illustrated Paper
Covers, price \s.

BENNETT(Dr.W.C.)-f^«///w^flr.

Songs of a Song Writer.
Crown Svo. Cloth, price ts.

BENNIE(Rev.J. N.), M.A.
The Eternal Life. Sermons
prc.iched during the i.ast twelve years.
Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 6j.

BERNARD (Bayle).

Samuel Lover, the Life and
Unpublished Works of. In 3
vols. With a Steel Portrait, Post
Svo. Cloth, price 21J.

BERNSTEIN (Prof.).

The Five Senses of Man.
With 91 Illustrations. Second
iLiiition. Crown Svo. Cloth,
price ^s.

Volume XXI. ofThe International
Scientific Series.

BETHAM - EDWARDS (Miss
M.).

Kitty. With a Frontispiece.
Crown Svo. Cloth, price 6j.

BEVINGTON (L. S.).

Key Notes. Small crown
8vo. Cloth, price ^s.

BISSET (A.)

History of the Struggle for
Parliamentary Government in
England. 2 vols. Demy Svo.
Cloth, price 24.^.

ELASERNA(Prof. Pietro).

The Theory of Sound in its
Relation to Music. With nume-
rous Illustrations. Second Edition.
Crown Svo. Cloth, price 5J.

yolumeXXII. ofThe International
Scientific Series.

Blue Roses ; or, Helen Mali-
nofska's Marriage. By the Author
of " Vera." 2 vols. Fifth Edition.
Cloth, gilt tops, I2J.

""^ Also a Cheaper Edition in i

vol. With Frontispiece. Crown Svo.
Cloth, price 6j.
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apiece. Crown 8vo.

BLUME (Major W.).

The Operations of the
German Armies in France, from
Sedan to tlio end of llio war of 1F170-

71. Willi Map. l''ioMi tlic Jtiurnals

of the Head-cinartors .SlaM'. 'i'lans-

la.eil by tlic late ]'".. M. Jones, Maj.
20th Foot, J^rof. of Mil. Hist., Sand-
h ur.st. Demy Svo. Clolli, price qj.

BOGUSLAWSKI (Capt. A. von).

Tactical Deductions from
i.he War of ib70-7i. Tnm laied

by Colonel .Sir I.u.idey (irahain,

liart., late iSth (Royal Irish) Kegi-
ment. Third Edition, Revised and
Corrected. Demy Bvo. Cloth, price

js.

J30NWICK(J.), F.R.G.S.
Egyptian Belief and Mo-
dem Thought. Large post 8vo.

Cloth, price loj, 6d.

Pyramid Facts and Fan-
cies. Crown Bvo. Cloth, price 55.

The Tasmanian Lily. \Vitti

Frontispiece. Crown %\\i. Cloth,
price 5J.

Mike Howe,the Bushranger
of Van Diemen's Land. With
Frontispiece. Crown Svo. Cloth,

piice 5^.

BOSWELL (R. B.), M.A., Oxon.
Metrical Translations from
the Greek and Latin Poets, and
other Poems. Crown Svo. Cloth,
price 5J.

BOWEN (H. C), M. A.
English Grammar for Be-
ginners. Fcap.Svo. Cloth, price iJ.

Studies in English, for the
use of Modern Schools. Small crown
Svo. Cloth, price is. 6d.

Simple English Poems.
English Litcr.iluie for Jnnior Classes.

In Four Parts. Parts 1. and II., price

6d. each, now ready.

BOWRING(L.), C.S.I.

Eastern Experiences.
Illustrated with Maps and Diagrams.
Demy 8 /o. Cloth, price i6j.

BOWRING (Sir John).
Autobiographical Recollections.
With Memoir by Lewin B. Bowring.
Demy Svo. Price 14J.

DKADLEY(F. H.).

Ethical Studies. Critical
P^ss.ays in Moral i'hilosuphy. l^arge
post 3vo. Cloth, price gs.

Brave Men's Footsteps.
l!y the Editor of " Men who have
Risen." \ Book of l'',.\ain['!f; and
•Anecdote fiir Younj, Pt;o])ic. With
Finir Illustrations i'y C. Doyle.
Fifth Edit! jn. Crown Svo. Cloth,
price 3,v. 6d.

BRIALMONT(Col. A.).

Hasty Intrench ments.
Translated hy Lieut. Charles A.
Einpson, R. A. With Nine Plates.
Demy Svo. Cloth, jirice 6s.

BROOKE (Rev. S. A.), M. A.
The Late Rev. F. W. Ro-
bertson, M.A., Life and Letters
of. Edited hy.

I. Uniform witli tlie Sermons.
2 vols. With Steel Portrait. Price

TS. 6(L

IL Library Edition. Svo. With
Two Steel Portraits. Price 12.9.

III. .V Popular Edition, in t vol.

Svo. Price 65.

Theology in the English
Poets. — COWI'F.K, CoLICKIlHlR,
WuKiiswoRTH, and IU'kns. 'I'hiril

Edition. Post Svo. Cloth, price qs.

Christ in Modern Life.
Thirteenth Edition. Crown Svo. Cloth,

price 7.r. 6d.

Sermons. First Series.

j'.loventli Edition. CrownSvo. Cloth,

price 6s.

Sermons. Second Series.

Third Edition. Crown Svo. Cloth,

price "js.

The Fight of Faith. Ser-
mons preached on various occasions.

Thinl Edition. Crown Svo. Cloth,

price "js. da.

Frederick DenisonMaurice:
The Life and Work of. .\ Memorial
Sermon. Crown Svo. Sewed, price if.

BROOKE (W. G.), M. A.

The Public Worship
Regulation Act. Willi a Classified

Statement of its Provisions, Notes,

and Index. Third Edition, Revised

and Corrected. Crown Svo. Cloth,

price 3.J. 6d.
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BROOKE (W. G.)-continuc:i.

Six Privy Council Judg-
ments -185O-1872. Aliirut;ilcil \>Y.

Third lulilion. Crown 3vo. Clolh,

I'liie i)s.

BROUN (J. A.).

Magnetic Obs(?rvations at
Trcvaiulrum and Augu:iti;a
Malley. Vol. I. 410. CIt'lli,

price (y^\s.

Tho Kep(jtt from above, separately
sewed, \\\\cc. 215.

BROWN (Rov. J. Baldwin), B.A.
The Higher Life. iLsKcnIify,
Kxpericiice, and Destiny. Fiflli and
Cheaper Edition. Crown Svo. Cloth,

plica 5i.

Doctrine of Annihilation
in the Lifjh'c of the Gospel
of Love. I'ive l)i;.conr^.es. 'i'hird

Edition. Crown 8vo. Cloth, price

25. 6c/.

BROWN (J. Croumbie), LL.D.
Reboisement in France; or,

Keconls of tlie Rcplantini; of the
Alps, the Cevenut.s, and the Pyre-
nees with Trees, }Ii:rba.c;e, and I'lu.h.

iJcniy Svo. Cloth, price i2.f. 6<i.

The Hydrology of Southern
Africa. Deiiiy ."vo. Cloth, price
10^. 6J..

BRYANT (W. C.)

Poems. Red-line Edition.
With 2.( IJli: trations and Portrait of
the Author. Crown Svo. Cloth extra,

price 7.?. (ni.

A Cheaper Edition, with Frontis-

piece. Small crown Svo. Cloth, price

3f . 6d.

BUCHANAN (Robert).

Poetical Works. Collected
Edition, in 3 vols., with Portrait.

Crown 8vo. Cl-'th, y.-' •; (^x. e.ich.

Master- Spirits. Post Svo.
Cloth, price los. 6ii.

BULKELEY (Rev. FI. J.).

Walled in, and other Poems.
Crown Svo. Cloth, price 5J.

BURCKHARDT (Jacob).

The Civilization of the Pe-
riod of the Renaissance in Italy.
Authorized translation, by S. G. C.
Middlemore. 2 vols. Demy Svo.
Cloth, price 24.T.

BURTON (Mcs. Richard).

The Inner Life of Syria,
Palestine, and the Hcdy Land.
With M,ii)s, r!ioto.;ra]ilis, and
(""'joined I'lalcs. 2 vols. Second
Edition. Di'iiiyKvo. (Jlotli. pri<'e 2,).v.

*** Also a Cheaper I'.dition in

0110 \ohinie. Large post Svo. Cloth,
price lo.v. Cx/,

BURTON (Capu Richard F.).

The Gold Mines of Midian
rnd the Ruined Midianiie
Cities. A Fortnight's Tour in

North Western Arabia. With nu-
merous Illustrations. .Second Edi-
t on. Demy Svo. ('loth, price 1S5.

The Land of Midian Re-
visited. With numerous illustr.i-

tions on wood and by (Jhromo-
liihot;rai>hy. 2 vols. Demy Svo.
Cloth, jiricc yjs.

CALDEKON.
Calderon'55 Dramas: The
Wonder- WorUiiii; .Manician— Life is

a Dreain—The J'urgalory of St.

Patrick. Translated by Denis
Florence M.-i' Carthy. Post Svo.
(,"loth, price ios.

CANDLER (i:.).

The Groundwork of Belief.
Crown Svo. Cloth, price 7,?.

CARLISLE (A. D.), B. A.
Round the World in 1870.
A \'oliiine of Travels, _ w-ith Maps.
New and Cheaper Edition. Demy
Svo. Cloth, price 6s.

CARNE(MissE.T.).
The Realm of Truth. Crown
Svo. Cloth, price ss. 6d.

CARPENTER (E.).

Narcissus and other
Poems. Fcap. Svo. Cloth, price $s.

CARPENTER (W. B.), M.D.
The Principles of Mental
Physiology. With their Applica-
tions to the TraiiiinsT and Discipline

of the Mind, and tlie Study of its

Morbid Conditions. Illustrated.

Fifth Edition. Svo Cloth, price 12s.

CAVALRY OFFICER.
Notes on Cavalry Tactics,
Organization, &c. With Dia-
grams. Demy Svo. Cloth, price tai.
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CHAPMAN (Hon. Mrs. E. W.).
A Constant Heait. .\ Shny.
3 vol-;, ('li)ili, .i;ill top-,, price i .'.f.

Ciiildrcn's Toys, mnl some
l''.K nioiitary I.cssoiis in (icni;r;d

Kno\vkiU;e which they tfacli. Ilhi:^-

trati-'d. (Jrovvn Svo. Cloili, price 55.

CHklSTOPHERSON (The late
Kt.-v. Henry), M.A.
Sern:ions. Willi an Iiilri)-

ducti(jii by John Uae, I.I,T)., F.S..'\.

Secuiid Seiies. Cruvvn Svo. (Jlolli,

prii o fi.v.

CLERK (Mrs. Godfrey).

'Hum en N:is. Ilistoiical

Tales and Anecilotcs of the Times
of the Early KhaliCahs. Translated
from the Araliic Originals. Illus-

trated with Historical and E\pl,Tna-
tory Notes. Crown 8vo.( 'lulluprict^/.s'.

CLEKY (C), Major.
Minor Tactics. Witli 26
Maps and I'lans. Fourth and Revised
Edition. Demy Svo. t^loth. firice ifi.?.

CLODD (Edward), F.R.A.S.
The Childhood of the
World ; a Simple Account of Man
in Early Times. Si.vth B'.ditiun.

Crown Svo. Cloth, price 3.?.

A .Special Edition for Schools.
Price \s.

The Childhood of Reli-
gions. IiichKlin',:; a SmujiIc .Account
of the r>irth and Crowih of Myths
and Legends. Third 'I'liousand.

Crown 8vo. Cloth, pri( e s.v.

A Special Edition for Schools.
Price \s. 6d.

COLERIDGE (Sara).

Pretty Lessons in Verse
for Good Children, with some
Lessons in I.,atin, in Easy Rhyme.
A New Edition. Illustrated. Ecap.
Svo. Cloth, price 3^. 6d.

Phantasmion. A Fairy Tale.
With an Introductory Preface by the
Right Hon. Lord Colericl^re, of
Ottery St. Mary. A New Edition.
Illustrated. Crown Svo. Cloth,
price 7J. (\d.

Memoir and Letters of Sara
Coleridge. Edited by her Daughter.
With Index. 2 vols. With Two
Portraits. Third F.dition, Revised
and Corrected. Crown Svo. Cloth,
price 24J.

Cheap Edition. With one Portrait.

Clotli, price -js. 6d.

COLLINS (Mortimer).
The Sticict of Lonff Life.
."^Mi 'I ci'iwii Hvi). ( 'loili, pri'

e
-^j. (./.

Inn of Stranj^e Meetings,
atul other Pocnis. Crown 8vo.
CJlolh, priri; j.f.

COLLINS (Rev. R.), M.A.
Missionary Enterprise in
the East. With special reference
to the Syrian Christians of Malabar,
ami the results of ni<Mlern Missions.
With Four Illustrations. Crown
8vu. Cl(4h, firice bs.

COOKE (M. C), M.A., LL.D.
Fungi; their Nature, Inllu-

ences, Uses, I'ic. Edited by the Rev.
M. J. ilerkeley. M.A., E L. S.

With Illustrations. .Second Fdition.
CriAvn Svo. Cloth, jirice 5.J.

\'olumc XIV. of I'lie International

Scien' .'"'c Series.

COOKE (Prof. J. P.)

The New Chemistry. With
31 Illustr.'itions. Fourth Edition.
Crown Svo. Cloth, jirice 5.9,

Volume IX. of 'i'lic Fnternational

.Scientific Series.

Scientific Culture. Crown
8vo. Cloth, price \s.

COOPER (T. T.), F.R.G.S.
The Mishmee Hills: an
Accinmt of a Journey made in an
Attempt to Penetrate Thibet from
Assam, to open New Routes for

Commerce. Second Edition. With
Four Illustrations and Map. Post
Svo. Cloth, price los. 6d.

COOPER (H. J.).

The Art of Furnishing on
Rational and i^sthetic Prin-
ciples. New and Cheaper Edition.

l'"cap. Svo. Cloth, price is. 6d,

COPPH:E(Fran5ois).
L'Exilce. D(ine into English
Verse with the sanction of the Author
by I. O. L. Crown Svo. Cloth,

price 5,9.

Cornhill Library of Fiction
(The). Crown Svo. Cloth, price

JS. Cd. per volume.
Half-a- Dozen Daughters. By
y. Masterman.
The House of Raby. l?y Mrs. G.
Hooper.
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Cornhill Library of Fiction—
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A FiK'it ''>» Lift'. Uy Moy 'I'lumias.

Kobin Gray. I'.y Cli.ulcs (lililoii.

One of i wo ; or, A Lclt-
Handcil Hi-ide. UyJ. ll;iiiil'"ii,sv\i'll.

God's I'rovi(I::nce House. Hy
Mrs. C;. I,. r.;iiiks.

For Lack ot Gold. I'.y Qi.irles

(iihbon.

Abel Drake's Wife. Hy Jolin
Sauiulers.

Hirell. l!y Julin Sautuler.s.

CORY (Lieut. Col. Arthur).

The Eastern Menace; or,
Shadows of Coming Events.
Crown 8vo. CIolli, prir.e 5^.

lone. A Poem in Four Parts.
Fcap. &\t). Clotli, price 5s.

Cosmos.
A Poem. Fcap. 8vo. Cloth, price

3.9. 6.1

COURTNEY (W. L ).

The Metaphysics of John
Stuart Mill.* Crown 8vo. Clolh,
yiricc 5.?. dL
COWAN (Rev. William).
Poems : ChicHy Sncrod, in-

clndiricj Translations from some
Ancient T,atin Hymns. Fcap. Svo.
Cloth, price 5.V.

COX (Rev. Sir G. W.), Bart.

A History of Greece from
the Earliest Period to the end of the
Persian War. New Edition. 2 vols.

Demy Svo. Cloth, price 36^.

The Mythology of the
Aryan Nations. New Edition. 2

vols. Demy Svo. Cloth, prire 28.9.

A General History ofGreece
from the Earliest Period to tlie Death
of Alexander the ( jreat, with a sketch
of the subsequent History to the

present time. New Edition. Crown
Svo. Cloth, price ys. CiL

Tales of Ancient Greece.
New Edition. Small crown Svo.

Cloth, price 6.f.

School History of Greece.
With ISL-ips. New Edition. Fcap.
Svo. Cloth, price 3^. 6d.

The Great Persian War
from the Histories of Herodotus.
New Edition. Fcap. Svo. Cloth,

price 3J. 6d.

COX (Ucv. Sir G. W.), Bart.-c,'«-
iinitiii.

A Manual of Mythology
in the furni of (Jiirstiun and Answer.
New lulilion. Fcap. Svo. Cloth,
lirice i.f.

COX (kcv. Samuel).
Salvator Mundi ; or, Is
(ihristthe Saviourof .ill Men? .Sixth

Edition. Crown Svo. Cloth, price 5^.

CRAUrURD(A. H.).

Seeking for Light : Scnnon.s.
Crown tSvo. Clutli, inice 5J.

CKE.SSWELL (Mrs. G.).

The King's Banner. Drama
in Four .Acts. Five Illustrations.

4to. Cloth, price loj. td.

CROMPTON (Henry).
Industrial Conciliation.
Fcap. 8vo. Cloth, price is. td.

D'ANVERS(N. R.).

The Suez Canal : Letters
and Documents descriptive of its

Rise and Propr ;ss in 1854-56. Hy
Ferdinand de Lesseps. Tr.inslated
by. Demy Svo. Cloth, price loi. 6rf.

Parted. A 'I'alc of Clouds
.uul .Suiisliinc. With 4 Illustrations.

J''.\tra I'cap Svo. Cloth, price 3,?, 6</,

Little Minnie's Troubles.
An Eveiy-day Chronicle. With Four
Illustrations by W. H. Hughes.
Fc.'ip. Cloth, price 3^. bd.

Pixie's Adventures ; or, the
Tale of a Terrier. With 21 Illustra-

tions. i6mo. Cloth, price 45. dd.

Nanny's Adventures; or,

the Tale of a Goat. With 12 Hlus-
trations. T6mo. Cloth, price 45. (>d,

DAVIDSON(Rev. Samuel), D.D.,
LL.D.
The New Testament, trans-
lated from the Latest Greek
Text of Tischendorf. A New and
thoroughly Revised Edition. Post
Svo. Cloth, price 105. (>d.

Canon of the Bible : Its

Formation, History, and Fluctua-
tions. Second Edition. Small crown
8vo. Cloth, price 5J.

DAVIES (G. Christopher).

Mountain, Meadow, and
Mere : a Series of Outdoor Sketches
of Sport, Scenery, Adventures, and
Natural History. With Sixteen 11-

lustrations by Hosworth W. Har-
court. Crown Svo. Cloth, price ts.

i!.
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DAVIESfO. Chris.)-. <v//'///.vc./.

Rambles and Adventures
of Our School Field Club. Witii

Four Illustrations. <'town 8vo.

Cloth, price 51.

DAVlES(Rev. J. L.), M.A.
Theology and Morality.
Essays on Questions of f'elicf and
Pr^iclice. Crown 8vo. Cloth, price

IS. bd.

DAVIES (T. Hart.).

Catullus. 'I'ranslatcd into

EiiRlish Verse. Crown 8v(). Cloth,

price its.

DAWSON (George), M.A.
Prayers, with a Discourse
on Prayer. Kilited by his Wife.
Fifth Edition. Crown 8vo. Price ds.

Sermons on Disputed
Points and Special Occasions.
Edited by his Wife. Third Edition.

Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 6.,.

Sermons on Daily Life and
Duty. Edited by his Wife. Second
Edition. Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 6.v.

DE L'HOSTE (Col. E. P.).

The Desert Pastor, Jean
Jarousseau. Translated from the

French of EuRcne I'clletan. Witli a
Frontispiece. New Ediliun. Fcap.
8vo. Cloth, price 3,9. dd.

DENNIS (J.).

English Sonnets. Collected
and .\rranged. Elei^antly bound.
Fcap. 8vo. Cloth, price _\s. (id.

DE REDCLIFFE (Viscount
Stratford), P.C, K.G., G.C.B.
Why am I a Christian 7

Fifth Edition. Crown 8vo. Cloth,
price 3.f.

DESPREZ (Philip S.).

D'*^iel and John; or, the

Ai pse of the Old ;ind that of
the iNew Testaiueiit. Demy Svo,

Clot.i, price i2.t.

DE rOCQUEVILLE(A.).
Correspondence and Con-
versations of, with Nassau Wil-
liam Senior, from 1834 to 1859.

Edited by M. C. M. Simpson 2

vols. Post 8vo. Cloth, price ; lS.

DE VERE Aubrey).
Legends of the Saxon
Saints. Small crown Svo. Cloth,

price 6s.

A 2

DE VERE (Aubrey) iOHiinueH.
Alexander the Great. A
Dram.itic I'oem. Sni.nll crown Svo.
Cloth, price 5^-.

The Infant Bridal, and
Other Poems. A New and En-
larKc.l I'Mition. Fcap. Svo. Cloth,
price 7.?. 6./.

The Legends of St. Patrick,
and other Poems. Small crown
Svo. Cloili, price 5J,

St. Thomas of Canterbury.
A Dramatic I'oem. Larfje fc.ip. Svo.
Ck>tli, price 5J.

Antar and Zara : an Eastern
Romance. Iniskail, and other
Poems, Meditative and Lyrical.
Fcap. Svo. Price 6j.

The Fall of Rora, the
Search after Proserpine, an<l
oilier Poems, Meditative and Lyrical.
Fcap. Svo. Price ds.

DOBSON (Austin).

Vignettes in Rhyme and
Vers de Societd. Third Edition.
Fcap. Svo. Cloth, price 5.?.

Proverbs in Porcelain. Ry
the Author of " Vij^ncitC'. in Rhyme."
Second Edition. tJrown Svo. ds.

DOWUEN (Edward), LL.D.
Shakspere : a Critical Study
of his Mind and Art. Fourth Edition.
Lar'.,'e post Svo. C-lotli, price \'?.s.

Studies in Literature, 1789-
1877. Large i)ost Svo. Cloth, piice

Poems. vSccond Edition.
Fcap. Svo. Cloth, price 59,

DOWNTON (Rev. H.), M.A.
Hymns and Verses. Ori-
ginal and Translated. Small crown
8vo. Cloth, price 3.9. dd.

DRAPER (J. W.), M.D., LL.D.
History of the Conflict be-
tween Religion and Science.
Eleventh BAlition. Crown Svo. Cloth,

price 5^'.

Volume XI 1 1, of The International

Scientific Series.

DREW (Rev. G. S.), M.A.
Scripture Lands in con-
nection with their History.
Second Edition. 8vo. Cioili, price

loJ. dd.
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.), M.A.DREW (Rev. G.
t ontliiiifiL

Nazareth : Its Life and
l^essons. Tliiid Kilitioa. Crown
Svo. Cloth, jirice 5^.

The Divine Kingdom on
Earth as it is in Hcuvcii. Svo.

Cloth, i)iice i(j.9. (ni.

The Son of Man : His Life
uiul Ministry. Crowu Svo. Cloth,

prii :e 7*. (jd.

OKEWRY (G. O.), M.D.
The 'Common -Sense
Management of the Stomach.

Fcap. 8vo. Cloth,

O), M.D., and
(H. C), Ph.D.,

Fifth Kilitiiin.

price 2s. (yd.

DKEWRY (G.
BAUTLETT
F.C.S.

Cup ',nd Platter: or, Notes
on Food ami its ElTcct^. New and
chc.'ipi.T i''.(lition. Small Svo, Cloth,

price \s. 6d.

DRUMMONU (Miss).

Tripps Buildings. A Study
from Life, witli Frontispiece. Small
crowM 8\'(). Cloth, price -^j. 6d.

DU MONCEL (Count).
The Telephone, the Micro-
phone, and the Phonograph.
With 74 lllustiiuious. Sni;dl crown
Svo. Cli ill, prii.o -.r.

DU RAND (Lady).

Imitations from the Ger-
man of Spitta and Terstegcn.
Fcap. Svo. Cloth, price 45.

OU VERNOIS (Col. von Verdy).

Studies in leadinr^ Troops.
An aiUhoii/cd .ind accurate Trans-
l.'ition hy Lieutenant H. J. T.
TTildyard, 71st Foot. Pans 1. and
IL Demy Svo. Cloth, price 71.

EDEN (Frederick).

The Nile without a
Dragoman. Second Edition.
Crown Svo. Cloth, j^rice 7J. 6</.

EDMONDS (Herbert).

Well Spent Lives : a Series
of Modern liiographies. Crowi: Svo.
Price ^s.

The Educational Code of
tlie Prussian Nation, in its

Present Form. In accordance
with tlie DecisifJiis of the Common
Provincial Law, and with those of
Recent Legislation. Crown Svo.

Cloth, price 2s f<d.

EDWARDb(Rev. Das,ll).

Minor Chords; or, Sougs
for the SufTering : a Volume of
Verse. Fcap. Svo. Cloth, price
U. 6d. : paper, price at. 6d.

ELLIOT (Lady Charlotte).

Medusa and other Poems.
Cruwii Hvo. Cloth, price I'xf.

ELLIOTT (PJbcnczcr), The Corn
Law Rhymer.
Poems. Edited hy h.i.s Son,
the Rev. Kdwin Klliott, of St. John's,
Aiitij^ua. 2 vols. Crowu Svo. Cloth,
price i&s.

ELSDALE (Henry).
Studies in Tennyson's
Idylls. Crown Svo. Cloth, price 55.

Epic of Hades (The).
lly the .i.uthor of ".Songs of Two
Worlds," Seventh and finally revised
Edition. Fcap. Svo. Cloth, price

•JS. (id.

*#* Also an Illustrated Edition with
seventeen full-[)aj;e desi,t;ns in photo-
inci/otint by GiajKci! R. Cm.m'man.
4to. Cloth, e.xtra yilt leaves, price

Eros Agonistes.
Poems. I'.y E. li. D. Fcap. Svo.
Cloth, price 3J. td.

Essays on the Endowment
of Research.
I'y Various Writers.

S<|aare crown Svo. Cloth, price
loj. (d.

EVANS (Mark).
The Gospel of Home Life.
Crown 8vi). Cloth, jirico 4.V. dd.

The Story of our Father's
Love,^ told to Children. Fourth
and Cheaper Eilition. With Four
Illustrations. Fcap. Svo. Cloth,
price \s. (d.

A Book of Common Prayer
and Worship for Household
Use, coni])Ilcd exclusively from the
Holy Scriptures. Fcap. Svo. Cloth,
price 2.f. (d.

EX-CIVILIAN.
Life in the Mofussil; or,
Civilian Life in I-ower Bengal. 2
vols. T^arge post Svo. Price \ii.

EYRE (Maj.-Gen. Sir V.), C.B.,
K.C.S.I.,&c.
Lays of a Knight-Errant
in many Lands. Square crown
Svo. With Six Illustrations. Cloth,
price "js. 6d.
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trations. Cloth,

FARQUMARSON (M.^

I. Elbie Dinsmo wn
8vo. Cloth, priic n. fi.A

II. Elsie'sGirlhood. Crown
6vo. Cloth, price \s, 61/.

III. Elsie's Holidays at

Roselands. Crown 8vo.
Cloth, price 3^. dd.

FERRIS (Henry Weybridge).

Poems. Fcap. 8vo. Clotlj,

price 5J.

FIELD (Horace), HA, Lond :

The Ultimate Triumph of
Christianity. Small crown 8vo.

Cloth, pri';e ',r. M.
FINN (the late James), M.R.A.S.

Stirring Times; or, Records
from Jerusalem Consular Cliruiiii.lcs

of 1853 to 1856. I'.diti (I and Cum-
piled hy his Widow. WItli a I'ref.ice

by the Viscountess Stkanoforu.
2 vols. IVMny 3vo. F'riue 30J.

FLEMING (James), D.D.
Early Christian Witnesses;
or, 'J'cstimnnies of the First Cen-
turies to the Truth of Ciinstianity.

Small crown Svo Cloth,
f
irice 3.9. 6<^.

Folkestone Ritual Case
(The). The Argument, IVoceeilin^s,

Judyment, and Re]jurt, rovist'd by
the several Counsel engriLjed, Demy
8vo. Clolli, [)rice ?.-j<:.

FOOTMAN (Rev. H), M.A.
From Home and Back ; or,

Some Asjitcts of Sin as si.'en in the
Light of llu: l'ara!)!e (jf the FroJii^al.

Crown 8vo. Cluih, prii.e 5^.

FOWLE (Kev. Edmund).
Latin Primer Rules made
Easy. Crown 8v'>. Cloili, price y.

FOWLE (Rev. T. W.), M.A.
The Reconciliation of Re-
ligion and Science. l!eingE,-.--.'iys

on Immortality, Insjiiration, Mira-
cles, and the Being of Christ. Demy
Svo. Cloth, price loj. (hI.

The Divine Leg"ation of
Christ. t.'riAvii Svo. CI ili, jjrice 7.?.

FOX-BOURNE (H. k.).

The Life of John Locke,
1632—1704. 2 vols. Deniy Bvo.

Cloth, price a8f.

FRASER (Donald).
Exchanp,c Tables of Ster-
ling and Indian Rupee Cur-
rency, upon a new and exten<ied sys-

tem, endira.ing Values from Una
Fardiinv; to ( Mit- llundreil Tliou-aiKi
I'ouiiiU, iifid ;it K. ill's jiroKri's-ing, in

Sixteenllis ot a I'liniy, from \i. i)ii. to

2S. 3</. per Rujjee. Koyal 8vo.
( lolli. |irii:e looi. Cd.

FRISWBLL (J. Hain).
The Better Self. K.ssays for
Home Life. Crown Svo. (Jloth,

[)rii e ()S.

One of Two ; or, A Left-
Handed Bride. With a Frontis-
piece. Crown 8vi>, Cloth, price 3.V. 6</.

FYTCHE (Lieut. -Gen. Albert),
C.S.I., Lite I'liicf Commissioner of
I'i'itish I'.nrma.

Burma Past and Present,
wilii I'ersoiial Reminiscences of the
Country. With Sucl I'ortrails, ( hro-
moliihograplis, Engravingson Wood,
and .Map. 2 vols. DemySvo. Clolh,
price },r,s.

OAMHIER (Capt. J. W.), R.N.
Servia. Crown Sv-."). Cloth,
price 5.r.

GARDNER (H.).

Sunflowers. A Book of
\'e\ ics. [''cap. S\o. Clolh, price ^s.

GARDNER (J.), M.D.
Longevity : The Means of
Prolonging Life after Middle
Age. Fourth Fdition, Revised .'ind

F.iil.'u-ged. Small crown Svo. Cloth,
pri( e 4.T.

GARRETT (E.).

By Still Waters. A .Story
for (Jaict Hmu-s. With Seven Illus-

trations. Crown Svo. Cloth, price 6j.

GEELER (Karl Von).
Galileo Galilei and the
Roman Curia, from Authentic
.Sourct.-s, Transl.'iti-d with the sanc-
tion of the Author, by IMrs. Gkokck
STtK(;K. DemySvo. Cloth, price 125-.

G. H. T.
Verses, riK^stly written in

India. Crown 8vo. Cloth, price C5.

GILBERT (Mrn.).

Autobiography and other
Memorials. Edited by Josiah
Gilbert. Third Edition. With Por-
trait and several Wood Engravings.
Crown Svo. Cloth, price 7J. td.
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OII.L (Rev. W. W), B.A.
Myths and Sotifja from the
South Hacilic. With a I'rofaie by
V. Max Miillif, M.A., I'rofi.'sHor i)f

('oinparrilivc I'liilulnny at Oxford.
I'i)-.l Hvo. I'lutli, price q.r.

GLOVER (F), M.A.
Exempla lalina. A I'iisi

C.'Miistnim;; lliok with Short Notes,
l,r\i( on, iiiid ;iii lniru(hi> tioii to the
Aiiilysis i)f .Scnt(.'iiif>. !•"( ap. 8vo.
( liith, piicc 2.^.

GOOKIN (James).
The Rsligious History of
Ireland : I'niiiitive, I'apal, and
I'rotcst.iiit. Ini'hidiiiK tlie Kvan^e-
li( al Missions, Catholic Af;ilatiotis,

ami Church Progress of the l.xst half
Cetiiiiry. 8vo. Cloth, price i2f.

GODWIN (William).

William Godwin: His
Friends and Contemporaries.
Witli I'ortr.iits and l''acsiniiles of the
haiulwritiiii; of (iodwin and his Wife.
J{y C. Kegan I'aul. 2 vols. iJemy
8vo. Clotii, price 2S,v.

The Genius of Christianity
Unveiled. HcIiik Kssays never
In-lore pidiiished. Edit<:d, with a
Preface, hy C. KoRan Paul. Crown
8vo. (Jlotii, price 7^. 6ii.

GOETZE (Capt. A. von).

Operations of the German
Engineers during the War of
1870-1871. Pulilishcd liy .Aulliority,

and in accordance witli Orficia! Docu-
nionts. 'rr;in>latcd from the Cernian
by tJolonel (i. (Jrahain, V.C., C. P>.,

R.E. With C) lan;t; Maps. Doniy
8vo. Cloth, prii e 2i.f.

GOLDIE (Linn, M. H. G,)

Hebe : a Tale. Fcap. 8vo.
Cloth, price 5,9.

GOLDSMID(SirFrancls Henry).
Memoir of. Willi rorliait.
Crt)\\ii Svo, Cloth, price 5,v.

G00J:)EN0UGH (Commodore J.
G.), R.N., C.B., C.M.G.
Memoir of, with Extracts from
his Lc^ttersand Journals, lulited by
liis Widow, With .Steel Engraved
Porfrait. Snuare 8vo. (.'loth, 5.?.

*jf* Also a Library Edition with
Maps, Woodcuts, and .Steel En-
graved Portrait, Square po'^t 8vo.

Cloth, price 14*.

OOSSE (Edmund W.).
Studies jn the Literature of
Northern Europe, With a I'rontis-
pU'C(' dfsimi.d .111(1 ftc;hed by Alma
I'.idenia. I,.iri;c post Svo. Cloth,
prici; I j.v.

Ucvf Poems, down Svo.
Cloth, pri( e 7.V. (•>(/.

GOULD (R-v. S. BarinK), M.A.
Germany, Present and Past.
? \'mI«.. KiMiiy Hvo. Cloth, jiricc ai.v.

The Vicar of Morwenstow:
a Memoir of the Rev. R. S. Hawker.
With Portrait 'Ihird Edition, re-

vised. S(iuare post Svo. Cloth, ioi.6</,

GRANVILLE (A, B), M.D.,
F.R.S.,&c.
Autobiography of A. B.
Granville, F. R. S., vtc. Edited,
with a briefAccount of the concluding
Years of his l,ife, by his y<junKest
Daughter, Paulina 1!. Granville, a
vols. With "^ Portrait. Second Edi-
tion. Deny Svo. Cloth, price 321.

GREY (John), of Dilston,

John Grey (of Dilston)

:

Memoirs. 15y Josephine E. Putler.
New and Revised Edition. Crown
Svo. Cloth, price 3^. 6(i.

GRIFFITH (Rev. T.), A.M.
Studies of the Divine Mas-
ter. Demy Svo. C'lotli, price i2j,

GRIFFITHS (Capt. Arthur).
Memorials of Millbank.and
Chapters in Prison Historj',
With Illustrations by R. Goff and
the .Author. 2 vols. Post Svo. Cloth,
price 21 s.

GRIMLEY (Rev. H, N.), M.A,
Tremadoc Sermons, chiefly
on the Si'iKiTUAi, Pom', the Unskkn
W(}Ki.i), and the DiviNtc Humanity,
Second Edition. Crown Svo, Cloth,
price 6s.

GRUNER(M. L).
Studies of Blast Furnace
Phenomena. Translated by L. D.
P. Gordo.i, F.R.S.E., F.G.S. Demy
Svo. Cloli;. price 7^. 6d.

GURNEY(Rev, Archer).

Words of F'aith and Cheer.
A Mission of Instruction and Sugges-
tion. Crown Svo. Cloth, price 6*.

Flip
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Gwen : A Drynia in Mono-
loguc. liy the Aulhur of llic " Epic
of Hades." St.cund Ediiiun, Ecap.
8vo. Cloth, price 51.

HAECKEL (Prof. Ernst).

The Hi.>>toiy of Creation.
'rruiislatiiin rcviM il by I'rufi-ssDr E.

Kay l.a.ik.;,l.T, M..\., l-'.K.S. With
Coloiirc<l I'lales and (Icncalojijiral

Trees of the various yroiiiis of both
plants and animals, i vuU. .Second

Edition. I'ost 8vo. Cloth, price ^n.

The History of the Evolu-
tion of Man. With nnmcrou> Il-

lustrations. 2 Vols. Large post 3vo.

Cloth, price jaj.

Freedom in Science and
Teaching. I"rem the ('' rni;iii of

Ern^t Haeckel, witli a Prefatory

Note by T. H. Huxley, E.R.S.
Crown Bvo. Cloth, price 5J.

HAKE (A. Egmont).
Paris Originals, with twenty
etchings, by Leun Kicheton. Large
post 8vo. Cloth, price 14^'.

Halleck's International
Law ; or. Rules Regulating the

Intercourse of States in I'eact; and
War. A New Etlition, revi^eil, with

Notes and Cases. Hy Sir Shcrsion

Baker, Bart, a vols. Demy 8vo.

Cloth, pri( • jSi.

HARCOUKT (Capt. A. ¥. P.).

The Shakespeare Argoay.
Containing much of the wealth of

Shakespeare's Wisdom and Wit,

alphabetically arranged and classi-

fied. Crown 8vo. Cloth, price (>s.

HARDY (Thomas).
A Pair of Blue Eyes. New
Edition. With Frontispiece. Crown
Bvo. Cloth, price 6s.

The Return of the Native.
New Edition. With Frontispiece.

Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 6.v.

HARRISON (Lieut. -CoL R.).

The Officer's Memoran-
dum Book for Peace and War.
Second Edition. Oblong y2mo.
roan, elastic band and pencil, price

3J. 6d. ; russia, ^s.

HAWEIS(Rev. II. R.), M.A.
Arrows in the Air. Crown
8vo. Second Edition. Cloth, price 6s.

HAWElS(Kcv. H. R.)-iontuuud.
Current Coin. ^L'ltc^iaIi^,!n—
The l)e\.l I rime 1 )riuiUtimes.t -

I'auper'-Mi --Emoiion Kec rvatiuit

—

The ^.. 'lalh. 'I'liird EdilioM, Crown
8v(). ( Inih, price ( s.

Speech in Season. Foiirtli

I'dilion. t'towu Kvii. I 'loth, prii e i>i,

Thoughts for the Tiincii.
Eli'vcntli Kditiop Cro\\n3vo. (loth,
[•rii I: 71'. (iJ,

Unsectarian Family
Prayers, for Morning anci Esening
for a Weci.-, with short st-le< ted
pas^.-iges from the liihle. Second
Edition. S(|uare crown 8vo. Cloth,
prire \s. («i.

HAWkh:R (Robert Stephen).
The Poetical Works of.

Now (irst collected and arrangetl,
willi a i)ref,itory n(jtice by J. C
(jodwin. With Portrait. Crowti 8vo.
Cloth, price i^s

HELLWALD (Baron F. von).

The Russians in Central
Asjia. A t'riii' al Examinati(>n,
down to the prccnt time, of the

(leograpliy and History of Central
.•\sia. 'l'raM-.lated by Lieut. -Col.

Theodore Wlrgnian, i.T,. II. Large
post 8vo. With Map. Cloth,
pri( e rz.r.

HELVIG (Major H.).

The Operations of the Ba-
varian Arn.y Corps. 'l'ran>lated

by Captain G. S. Scliw;il)e. With
Five large Maps. In 2 vols. Demy
8vc. Clotli, price ^.\s.

Tactical Examples: Vol. I.

Tin- I'.attalion, price 15.9. Vol. I L The
Regiment and lirigade, iiri( c io.v. 6^.

Translated from the German by Col

.

Sir Lumley Graham. With nnmerou t

Diagrams. Demy 8vo. Cloth.

HERFORD (Brooke).

The Story of Religion in
England. A I'ook for Young Folk.

Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 5^.

HEWLETT (Henry G.;.

A Sheaf of Verse. Fcr.p.

8vo. (,'loth, ijrice 34. 6ii.

HINTON (James).
Life and Letters of. Edited
by EUice Hopkins, with an Litrodnc-

tion by Sir W. W. Gull, Bart., and
Portrait engraved on Steel by C. H.
Jeens. Second Edition. Crown 8vo.

Cloth, 8j. 6d.
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HULL (Edmund C. P.).

The European in India.
Witha MiuJicAr, (Iiudk kok Anci.o-
Ini.ians. liy R. R. S. Mair, M.U.,
F.R.C.S. E. Third Etlilion, RcviM;d
and Correcteil. Post Svo. (Jlotli,

price 6j.

HUTCHISON (Lieut. Col. F. J.),

and Capt.G. H. MACGREGOR.
Military Sketching and Re-
connaissance. With Fift'-on I'l.itcs.

Small Hvo. Clcjlh, iM-icc 6i-.

The fir-,tVoluiiie of Military Hanil-

booksforRe^;iiiieul.'d Oniccrs. Etlited

by Lieut. -Col. C. B. 1jK.\ckkniiim<y,

R.A., A.A.G.

INCHBOLD(J. W.).
Annus Amoris. Sonnets.
Fcap. Svo. Cloth, price 4.?. 6(/.

INGELOW (Jean).

Off the Skelligs. A Novel.
With Frontispiece. .Second Edition,

("vowii Svo. C'loth, )5ricc 6.s-.

The Little Wonder-horn.
A Second Series of " Stories 'J'oid to

a Child." With Fifteen Illustrations.

Small Svo. (Jloth, price "iS. Gd.

Indian Bishoprics. I'.y an
Indian Churchman. Dcniy Svo. (Jd.

International Scientific
Series (The).
I. F'ornis of Water : A Fami-
liar Expcsition of the Origin and
Phenomena of Glaciers, lly J.
Tyndall, LL.D., F.R.S. With 25
Illustrations. SeveiUh Editio;\ Crown
Svo. Cloth, price 5,?.

II. Physics and Politics ; or.

Thoughts on the Applii .ition of the

Principles of " Natural Selection"
and "Inheritance" to Political So-

ciety, liy Walter liagehot. Fourth
Edition. Crown Svo. Cloth, price 4J.

III. Foods. P.y Edward Smith,
M.D.,is;c. With numerous Illus-

trations. Fifth Edition. Crown Svo.

Cloth, price $s.

IV. Mind and Body: T!ie Theo-
ries of their Relation. Hy Alexander
i'.ain, LL.D. With P'our Illustra-

tions. Sixth Edition. Crovvn Svo.

Cloth, price 4J.

V. The Study of Sociology.
P>yHerbert Spencer. SeventhEdition.

Crown Svo. Cloth, price 5J.

International Scientific
Series \T\\Q)-~ronfiuiML

VI. On the Conservation of
Energy. i;y iiaH'oiir Stewart,
1,1.. 1)., .^vc. With 14 lllushations.
Fifth Edition. (Jrown Svu. Cloth,
price 5^.

VII. Animal Locomotion ; or,
W.ilki ^, Swiiiiiiuiit^ ami l<'lyin)X.

PyJ. li. Petti«iew, .M.D.,v^r. With
r 30 Illiislratioiis. S<;cond Edition.
Crown Svo. Cloth, price 55.

VIII. Responsibility in Mental
Disease. Py Henry Maudsley,
iM.I>. Third Edition. Crown Svo.
Cloth, price 5.T.

IX. The New Chemistry. Py
Prnfessor J. P. C..okc. Willi .jr lllus-

trations. Fourth Edition. Ciovm.Svo.
(Jl'>th, price -ji'.

X. Tlie Science of Law. Py
Prof. Sheldon Amos. Third Edition.
Crown Svo. ('loth, price 5.5.

XI. Animal Mechanism. A
Trt-.'ili^e on Teirestri.'d and .'Vei'ial

Locomotion. Py Prof. E. J. Marey.
With 117 IlhistK'UidHS. Sec(3nd
ICdition. (rouiiSvi). Cl'Jth. price s^.

XIT. The Doctrine of Descent
and Darwinism. Py Prv)f. Oscar
Schmidt. With 26 Illustr:aii)ns.

Tiurd Edition. Crown Svo. Cloth,
price 5.r.

XIII. The History of the Con-
flict between Relijxion and Sci-
cnce. Py J. W. J )rai.'er, iM.D.,
LL.D. Eleventh Edition Crown
Svo. Cloth, price si'.

XIV. Fun{ji ; their Nature, In-
fluences, Uses, Kc. Py M. C'.

Cooke, LL.D. Edited by the a?v.
J\L J. Perkelcy, F.L.S. With 1 ume-
rous Illu-;traticjns. Second E.iition.

Crown Svo. Cloth, [jrice 5.?

XV. The Chemical Effects of
Light and Photography. Py Dr.
Hermann V'(v;cl. With icxj Illustra-

tions. Third and Revised Edition.

CJrown Svo. Cloth, price ^s.

XVI. The Life and Growth of
Language. Py Prof. William
Dwigiit *.\'hiiiiey. Second Edition.

Crown Svo. Cloth, price 5.V.

XVII. Money and the Mecha-
ninm of Exchange. Py W. Stan-
ley Jevons, F. P.S. Fourth Editi<m,

Crown Svo. Clolh, price fs.
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International Scientific
Series (The)— continiit^d.

Xyill. The Nature of Light:
Witi a General Accoiinl of TMiysical

Optics, r.y Dr. Eugene I.oinniel.

With i83 Illustrations and a table of
Spectra in Chrotno- litho.Ljrajihy.

Second Edition. Crown 8vo. Cloth,

price 5J.

XIX. Animal Parasites and
Messmates. P.y M. Van I'eneden.
\yith 83 Illustrations. Secoiid Edi-
tion. Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 5J.

XX. Fermentation. iJy Prof.

Schiitzenberger. With 28 Ilhistra-

tions. Second I'^ditioii. (Jrovvn 8vo.

Cloth, price 5.?.

XXI. The Five Senses of Man.
I!y Prof. I'ernstein. With 91 Illu.s-

trations. Second Edition. Crown
8vo. Cl(>th, price 5.V.

XXII. The Theory of Sound in
its Relation to Music. l!y Prof.

Pietro Plaserna. With numerous
Illustrations. Second Edition. Crown
8vo. C'loth, price gj.

XXIII. Studies in Spectrum
Analysis. Py J. Norman F.ockyer.
F.R.S. With six photographic Il-

lustrations, of Spectra, and numerous
engravings on wood. Crown 8vo.
Second Edition. Cloth, price (>s. 6d.

XXIV. A History of the Growth
of the Steam Engine, lly Prof.
R. H. Thurston. With numerous
Illustrations. Second Edition. Cr( vn
8vo. Cloth, price 6s. 6c/.

XXV. Education as a Science.
By Alexander P.nin, EL.D. S^xond
Edition. Crown 8vo. Cloth, price $s.

XXVI. The Human Species.
P>y Prof. A. de Quatrefages. .Second
Edition. Crown Svo. Cloth, price 5^.

XXVII. Modern Chromatics.
With Applicatio.is to Art and Indus-
try, by Ogdcp N. Rood. With 130
original Illustrations. Crown Svo.

C"loth, price 5.?.

Forthcoyning Vohivies,

Prof. W. KiNtjnoN Clikkord, M.A.
The First Principles of the Exact
Sciences explained to the Non-ma-
thematical.

W. P. Carpentfr, LL.D., F.R.S.
The Physical Geography of the Sea.

Sir John Euhhock, Part. F.R.S
On Ants and Ikes.

I'.'i

International Scientific
Series (The)

—

continued.

Forthco))iing Voltunes—
continued.

Prof. W. T.TmsF.i.roN Dyer, B.A.,
1^.. Sc. Form and Habit in Flowering
Plants.

Prof Michael FosTKR, M.D. Pro-
toplasm and the Cell Theory.
H. Charlton P-astian, M.D.,
F.R.S. The Brain as an Organ of
Mind.

Prof. A. C. Ramsay, LL.D., F.R.S.
Earth Sculpture : Hills, Valleys,
Mountains, Plains, Rivers, Lakes

;

how they were Produced, and how
they have been Destroyed.

P. 1'ert (Professor of Physiology,
Paris). Forms of Life and other
('osinical Conditions.

Prof. T. H. HcxLEY. The Crayfish :

an Introduction to the Study of
Zoology.

The Rev. A Secchi, D.J., late

Director of the Observatory at Rome.
The Stars.

Prof. J. Rosenthal, of the Univer-
sity of Erhmgen. General Physiology
of Muscles and Nerves.

Francis Galton, F.R.S. Psycho-
metry.

J. W. JuDD, F.R.S. The Laws of
Volcanic Action.

Prof. F. N. Balfour. The Em-
bryonic Phases of Animal Life.

J. I,uvs, Physician to the Hospice
de la Salpetriere. The Brain and its

Functions. With Illustrations.

Dr. Carl Sp:mper. Animals and
their Conditions of Existence.

Prof. Wurtz. Atoms and the
Atomic Theory.

George J. Romanes, F.L. S. Ani-
mal Intelligence.

Alfkeij W. Bennett. A Hand-
book of Cryptogamic Botany.

JACKSON (T. G.).

Modern Gothic Architec-
ture. Crown Svo. Cloth, price 5^.

JACOB (Maj.-Gen. Sir G. Le
Grand), K.C.S.I., C.B.
Western India before and
during the Mutinies. Pictures
drawn from life. Second Edition.

Crown Svo. Cloth, price ^s. 6d.
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JENKINS (E.) and RAYMOND
00. Esqs.
A Legal Handbook for
Architects, Builders, and Build-
ing Owners. Secoiul Edition Re-
vised. Crown 8vo. C-loth, price ds.

JENKINS (Rev. R. C). M.A.
The Privilege of Peter and
the Claims of tlie Roman Cliurch

confronted with the Scriptures, the

Councils, and the 'Lestimony of the

Popes themselves. Fcap. 8vo. Cloth,

price 3*. dd.

JENNINGS (Mrs. Vaughan).
Rahel : Her Life and Let-
ters. With a Portrait from the

Painting hy Dafnnger. .Stjuare post

8vo. Cloth, price ^s. 6ti.

Jeroveam's Wife and other
Poems. Fcap. 8vo. Cloth, price

3J. ()d.

JEVONS (W. Stanley), M.A.,
F.R.S.
Money and the Mechanism
of Exchange. Fourth Edition.

Crown 8vo. Cloth, price ^s,

VolnmeXVII. ofThe International

Scientific Series.

JONES (Lucy).
Puddings and Sweets, Being
Three Hundred and Sixty-Five
Receipts approved hy Experience.
Crown 8vo., price 2^. bd.

KAUFMANN (P-v. M.), B.A.
Utopias; or, Schemes of
Social Improvement, from Sii

Thomas More to Karl Marx. Crown
Bvo. Cloth, price 5J.

Socialism : Its Nature, its

Dangers, and its Remedies con-
sidered. Crown 8 vo. Cloth, price js.6d,

KAY (Joseph), M.A., Q.C.
Free Trade in Land.
Edited hy his Widow. With Preface
hy the Right Hon. John liright,

M. P. Third Edition. Crown 8vo.

Clotli, price 5^.

KER (David).

The Boy Slave in Bokhara.
A Tale of Central Asia. With Illus-

trations. Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 5s,

The Wild Horseman of
the Pampas. Illustrated. Crown
Bvo. Cloth, price 5s.

KEKNER (Dr. A.), Professor of
Bo'any in the University of
Innsbruck.
Flowers and theirUnbidden
Guests. Translation edited by W.
Ogi.e. ma., M.D., and a pr';fatory

letter by C. Darwin, F.R.S. With Il-

lustrations. Stj. 8vo. Cloth, price qs.

KIDD (Joseph), M.D.
The Laws of Therapeutics,
or, the Science and Art of Medicine.
Crovn 8vo. Cloth, price 6s.

KINAHAN(G. Henry),M.R.I.A.,
&c., of her Majesty's Geological
Survey.
Manual of the Geology of
Ireland. With 8 Plates, 26 Wood-
cuts, ami a Map of Ireland, geologi-

cally coloured. Square 8vo. Cloth,
price 15.9.

KING (Alice).

A Cluster of Lives. Crown
8vo. Cloth, price js. 6d.

KING (Mrs. Hamilton).
The Disciples. A Poem.
Thiid Edition, with some Notes.
Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 7s. 6d.

Aspromonte, and other
Fo^rns. Second Edition. Fcap.
f •. Clotii, price ^s. dd.

Kl i>lGSLEY (Charles), M.A.
Letters and Memories ol
his Life, Edited by his Wife.
With 2 Steel engraved Portraits and
numerous Illustrations on Wood, and
a Facsimile of his Handwriting.
Thirteenth Edition. 3 vols. Demy
8vo. Cloth, price 36J,
** Also a Cabinet Edition in 2

vols. Crown 8vo. Cloth, price i2j.

All Saints' Day and other
Sermons. Second Edition. Crown
8vo. Cloth, 7^. dd.

True Words for Brave
Men: a Book for Soldiers' and
Sailors' Libraries. Fifth Edition.
Crown Bvo. Cloth, price is. 6d.

KNIGHT (A. F. C).
Poems. Fcap. 8vo. Cloth,
price 5.f.

KNIGHT (Professor W.).
Studies in Philosophy and
Literature. Large post 8vo. Cloth,
l)rii;e 7^-. 6d.

LACORDAIRE (Rev. Pere).

Life : Conferences delivered
at Toulouse. A New and Cheaper
Edition. CrownSvo. Cloth,price3J.6</.
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Lady of Lipari (The).

A I'oeiii in Three Cantos. Fcap.

8vo. Cloth, price $s.

LAIRD-CLOWES (W.).

Love's Rebellion : a Poem.
Fcap. 3vo. Cloth, price is. M.

LAMBERT (Cov/ley), F.R.G.S.

A Trip to C-ishmere and
Ladak. With imrnei-oiis lUustra-

tions. Crowii 8vo. Cloth, "js. Cd.

LAMONT (Martha MacDonald).
The Gladiator: A Life under
the RoTian Kmpiri: in the iHi^innini;

of the Third Century. With t'onr

Illustratiuns l)y H. M. Pnget. Extra

fcap. 8vo. Cloth, pri'ie 3.?. .'-,/.

LAYMANN (Capt.).

The Frontal Attack of
Infantry. Translated by (,'olonel

Edward Newdi,t,Mte. Crown Svo.

Cloth, price 2S. td.

LEANDER (Richard).

Fantastic Stories. Tians-
lated from the German hy P.aiilina

B. Granville. With Ei:,dit full-paye

Illustrations Iiy M. E. Fraser-Tytler.

Crown Svo. Cloth, price ^s.

LEE (Rev. F. G.), D.C.L.
The Other World ; or,

Glimpses of tlie Suiiernatural. 2 vols,

A New Edition. Crown Svo. Cloth,

price is^y.

LEE (Holme).
Her Title of Konour, A
IJook for Girls. New Edition. With
a Frontispiece. Crown Svo. Cloth,

price SJ.

LENOIR (J.).

Fayoum ; or, Artists in Ef^ypt.
A Tour with 1\I. Gcronie and others.

With 13 Illustrations. A New and
Cheaper Edition. Crown Svo. Ciotli,

price "ss. 6d.

LEWIS (Edward Dillon).

A Draft Code of Criminal
Law and Procedure. Demy b\o.

Cloth, l)ric>-: '2is.

LEWIS (Mary A.).

A Rat with Three Tales.
With Four Illustrations hy C.itherine

F.P'rere Oown Svo. Cloth, ])ri' c 5?.

LINDSAYCW. Lauder), M.D.,&c.
Mind in the Lower Animals
in Health and Disease. 2 vols,

Demy Svo. Cloth, price 33*-.

LOCKER (F.).

London Lyrics. A New and
Revised Edition, with Additions and
a Portrait of the Author. C rowii Svo,

Cl'/th, elegant, ]>rice C^s.

Also, a Clu ripiM- F.dition. Fcap,
Svo. Cloth, price 7'. 6d.

LOCKYER (J. Normal.), F.R.S.

Studies in Spectrum Ana-
lysis ; with six ph-,to).',raphic illus-

tr.ations of Spectr.a, and numerous
en;:ravin;is on wood. Sr'cond Edi-
tion. Crown ovo. C'oth, ])r:ce fis. 6d.

Vol. XXIII. of 'J'hc International
Scientific .Series.

LOMMEL (Dr. E.).

The Nature of I-ight : With
a General .Account of Physiual Optics.
Second Edition. W'th 18S Illustra-

tions and a Tahle of Spectra in

Chromoditho,:;raphy Second Edi-
tion. Cro^vn Svo. Cloth, price 5^.

Volume XVIIl. of The Interna-
tional Scif.ntific Series.

LORIMER (Peter), D.D.

John Knox and the Church
of England : His Work in her Pulpit,
and his Inlhience upon her Liturgy,
.\rticles. and Parties, Demy Svo.
Cloth, price 12s.

John Wiclif and his
English Precursors, by Gerhard
Victor Lechler. 'J'ransl.tted from
tlie Germ.Tu, with additional Notes.
2 vols. D'Miiy Svo. Cloth, price 2i.y.

LOTHIAN (Roxhurghe).

Dante and Beatrice
1282 to 1290. A ixoinance.
Post Svo. Cloth, price 245.

LUCAS (Alice).

Translations from
Workp of German Poets of the
18th and igth Centuries. Fc^p.
Svo. Cloth, price 5^.

MACAULAY (J,), M.A., M.D.,
E d i n

.

The Truth about Ireland:
Tours i^f Oliserv'ation in 1S72 and
rS^s. With Remarks on Irish Public
Questions. Being a Second Edition
of " Ir.dand in 1872," with a New
and Supplementary Preface. Crown
Svo. Cloth, price 3J. 6d.

from
2 vols.

the

u •
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MAC CLINTOCK (L.).

Sir Spangle and the Dingy
Hen. Illustrated. Square crown
8vo. , price is. Cd.

MAC DONALD (G.).

Malcolm. With Portrait of
the Author engravt;d on SteKl. [''ourth

Edition. Crown 8vo. Price Os.

The Marquis of Lossic.
Second Edition. Crown 8vo. Cloth,

price 6s,

St. George and St. Michael.
Second Edition. Crown 8vo. Cloth, 6^.

MAC KENNA (S. J.).

Plucky Fellows. A Book
for Hoys. With Six Illusiralicins.

Second Edition. Crown Svo. Cloth,

price 3^ . 6d.

At School with an Old
Dragoon. With Six Illustr.ations.

Second Edition. Crown Svo. Cloth,

price 5^.

MACLACHLAN(A. N.C). MA.
William Augustus, Duke
of Cumberland : btinr; a Sketcli of
his Military Life and Character,
chietly as exhibited in the Gener.1l

Orders of His Royal Miglniess,

1745— 1747. With Illustrations. Post
Svo. Cloth, price 15.?.

MACLACflLAN (Mrs.).

Notes and Extracts on
Everlasting Punishment and
Eternal Life, accordinj^ to
Literal Interpretation. Small
crown Svo. (Jloili, price 3.5. 6</.

MACNAUGHT (Rev. Jolin).

Ccena Domini: An Essay
on the Lord's Supper, its Primi-
tive Institution, Apostolic Uses,
and Subsequent History. Demy
Svo. Cloth, price 14V.

MAGNUSSON (Eirikr), M.A.,
and PALMER (E.H.), M.A.
Johan Ludvig Runeberg's
Lyrical Songs, Idylls and Epi-
grams, Fcap. Svo. Clolh, price 5 J.

MAIR (R. S.), M.D., F.R.C.S.E.
The Medical Guide for
Anglo-Indians. ISeing a Compfji-
riium of Advice to Europeans in

India, relating to the Preservation
and Regulation of He.alth. With a
Sujjplement on the Management of
Children in India. Second Edition.
Crown Svo. Limp cloth, price 3^. 6d,

MALDEN (H. E. and E. E.)
Princes and Princesses.
Illustrated. Small crown Svo. Cloth,
price 2.9. f'd,

MANNING (His Eminence Car-
dinal).

Essays on Religion and
Literature. IJy various Writers.
Third Series. Demy Svo. Clolh,
price loj. 6d,

The Independence of the
Holy See, with an .Vppendix con-
taining iJie Papal Allocution and a
Iran-Iation. Cr. 8vo. Ck>th, price 5.?.

The True Story of the
Vatican Council. Crown Svo.
C'lotli, price 5J.

MARt-Y (E. J.).

Animal Mechanics. A
Treatise on Terrestrial and Aerial
Locomotion. With 117 Illustra'"ons.

Second Edition. Crown Svo. Cloth,
price s-f-

Volume XL of The International
Scici.tific Series.

MARRIOTT (Mai. -Gen. W. F.),
C.S.I.

A Grammar of Political
Economy. Crown Svo. Cloth,
price ()S,

Master Bobby : a Tale. T.y

the Author of " Christina North."
With Ilhu,trations by E. H. I'.iiLi..

E.\tra fcap. Svo. Cloth, price 35. 6t/.

MASTERMAN (J.).

Worth Waiting for. A New
Novel. 3 vols. Crown Svo. Cloth.

Half-a-do7.en Daughters.
With a Frontispiece. Crown Svo.
Cloth, price -^s. 6d.

MAUDSLEY (Dr. H.).

Responsibility in Mental
Disease. Third Edition. Crown
Svo. Cloth, price 55.

Vohune VI I J. of The International
Scientific Series.

MAUGHAN (W. C).
The Alps of Arabia ; or,

Travels through Egypt, Sinai, Ara-
bia, and the Holy Land. With Map.
Second Edition. Demy Svo. Cloth,
price 5*.
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MAURICE (C. E.)-

Lives of English Popular
Leaders. No. i.— Sthimikn Lang-
ton. Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 75. 6r/.

No. 2.—TvLER, liALi,, and Oi.u-

CASTLK. Crown Svo. Cloih, price

JS. (id.

MEDLEY(Lieut.-Col.J.G.),R.E.
An Autumn Tour in the
United States and Canada.
Oown 8vo. Cloth, price 55.

MEREDITH (George).

The Egoist. A Comedy in Nar-
rative. 3 vols. Oown 8vo. Cloth.

The Ordeal of Richard Fe-
verel. A History of Father and Sou.

In one vol. with Frontispiece. Crown
Bvo. Cloth, price 6j.

MERRITT (Henry).
Art - Criticism and Ro-
mance. With Recollections, and
Twenty-three Illustrations in cau-

forte, by Anna Lea Merritt. Two
vols. Large post Bvo. Cloth, 254-.

MICKLETHWAITE (J. T.),
F.S.A.
Modern Parish Churches :

Their Plan, Design, and Furniture.

Crown 8vo. Cloth, price ys. 6d.
MIDDLETON (The Lady).
Ballads. Square i6mo. Cloth,
price 3J. 6 d.

MILLER (Edward).
The History and Doctrines
of Irvingism ; or, the so-called Ca-
tholic and Apostolic Church. 2 vols.

Large post 8vo. Cloth, price 25J.

MILLER (Robert).

The Romance of Love.
Fcap. 8vo. Cloth, price 5s.

MILNE (James).
Tables of Exchange for the
Conversion of Sterling Money into

Indian and Ceylon Currency, at

Rates from is. 8d. to 2s. ^d. per
Rupee. Seconi Edition. Demy
8vo. Cloth, price £2 2s.

MIVART (St. George), F-R.S.
Contemporary Evolution :

An Essay on some recent Social
Changes. Post 8vo. Cloth, price

js. da.
MOCKLER (E.).

A Grammar of the Baloo-
chee Language, as it is spoken in

Makran (Ancient Gedrosia), in the
Persia-Arabic and Roman characters.

Fcap. Bvo. Clofh, price 5*.

MOFFAT (Robert Scott).

The Economyof Consump.
tion; anOniitied Chapterin Political

Economy, with special reference to
the (^)uestions of (Jomiiiercial Crises
and ilic Policy of Trades Uni(jns; and
with Reviews ofthe'riicorics ofAdam
Sinitli, ki( ardo, J. .S. Mill, Fawcelt,
&c. Demy 8vo. Cloth, price i8j.

The Principles of a Time
Policy : being an Exposition of a
Method of Settling Disputes between
Employers and Employed in regard
to Time and Wages, by a simple Pro-
cess of Mercantile Barter, without
recourse to Strikes or Locks-out.
Reprinted from "The Economy of
Consumption," with a Preface and
Appendix containing Observations on
some Reviews of that book, and a Re-
criticism of the Theories of F.icardo
and J. S. Mill on Rent, Va'ae, and
Cost of Production. Demy 8vo.
Cloth, price 35. dd,

MOLTKE (Field-Marshal Von).

Letters from Russia.
Translated by Robina Napier.
Crown 8vo. Cloth, price ds,

MOORE (Rev. D.), M.A.
Christ and His Church.
By the Author of '" The Age and the
Gospel," &c. Crown 8vo. Cloth,
price 3,r. td.

MORE (R. Jasper).
Under the Balkans. Notes
of a Visit to the District of Philip-

popolis in 1876. With a Map and
Illustrations from Photographs.
Crown 8vo. Cloth, price ts.

MORELL (J. R.).

Euclid Simplified in Me-
thod and Language. Being a
Manual of Geometry. Compiled from
the most important French Works,
approved by the University of Paris
and the Mmister of Public Instruc-
tion. Fcap. Bvo. Cloth, price 2s. 6d,

MORICE (Rev. F. D.), M.A.
The Olympian and Pythian
Odes of Pindar. A New Transla-
tion in English Verse. Crown Bvo.
Cloth, price yj. 6d,

MORLEY (Susan).
Margaret Chetwynd. A
Novel. 3 vols. Crown Bvo. Cloth.

*J- H ' ' •?
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MORSE (E. S.), Ph.D.
First Book of Zoology.
With numerous Illustrations. Crown
8vo. Cloth, price 5J.

MORSHEAD (E. D. A.)
The Agamemnon of lE.^-
chylus. Translated into English
verse. With an Introductory Essay.
Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 5J.

MUSGRAVE (Anthony).
Studies in Political Eco-
nomy. Crown 8vo. Cloth, price (^s.

Mystery of Miracles, The.
By the Author of " I'he Supernatural
in Nature." Crown 8vo. Cloth,

price 6.f.

NAAKE (J. T.).

Slavonic Fairy Tales.
From Russian, Servian, Polish, and
Bohemian Sources. With Four Illus-

trations. Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 5*.

NEWMAN (J H.), D.D.
Characteristics from the
Writings of. Being Selections

from his various Works. Arranged
with the Author's personal approval.
Third Edition. With Portrait.

Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 65.

%* A Portrait of the Rev. Dr. J. H.
Newman, mounted for framing, can
be had, price 2^. 6c/.

NEW WRITER (A).

Songs of Two Worlds.
Fourth Edition. Complete in one
volume with Pi^rtrait. Fcap. 8vo.

Cloth, price 75. dd.

The Epic of Hades. Seventh
and finally revised Edition. Fcap.
8vo. Cloth, price 7.V. M.

NICHOLAS (Thomas), Ph.D.,
F.G.S.
The Pedigree ofthe English
People: .in Argument, Historical

and Scientific, on the Formati<jn and
Growth of the Nation, tracing Race-
ndmixturein Britainfrom the earliest

times, with especial reference to the

incorporation of the Celtic Abori-
gines. Fifth Edition. Demy 8vo.

Cloth, price i6.v.

NICHOLSON (Edward B.).

The Christ Child, and other
Poems. Crown 8vo. Cloth, price

4.V. td.

The Rights of an Animal.
Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 3^-. (^d.

NICHOLSON (Edward "&.)- con-
tuiitcd.

The Gospel according to
the Hebrews. Its Fragments truis-

lalcd .nnd annotated with a critical

Analysis of the Kxicrnal and Internal
l'',vi(lcni;e relating to it. Demy 8vo.
Cloth, jjrice 9.V. bd.

NOAKE (Major R. Compton).
The Bivouac ; or, Martial
Lyrist, with an Appendix- Advice to
the Soldier. Fcap. 8vo. Price 55. dd.

NORMAN PEOPLE (The).

The Norman Pecple, and
their Existing Descendants in the
British Doh.inicns and the United
States of America. Demy 8vo.
Cloth, price 21J.

NORRIS (Rev. Alfred).

The Inner and Outer Life
Poems. Fcap. 8vo. Cloth, price 6j.

Notes on Cavalry Tactics,
Organization, &c. By a Cavalry
Officer. With Diagrams. Demy 8vo,
Cloth, price 12J.

Nuces : Exercises on the
Syntax of the Public School
Latin Primer. New Edition in

Three Parts. Crown 8vo. Each \s.

*.^* The Three Parts can also be
had bound together incl'th, price 3J.

O'BRIEN (Charlotte G.).

Light and Shade. 2 vols.

Crown 8vo. Cloth, gilt tops, price

1 2J.

O'MEARA (Kathleen).
Frederic Ozanam, Professor
of the Sorbonne ; His Life and

, Works. Second Edition. Crown
8vo. Cloth, price -js. (id.

Oriental Sporting Magazine
(The).
A Reprint of the first 5 Volumes,
in 2 Volumes. Demy 8vo. Cloth,

price 28J.

PALGRAVE (W. Gifford).

Henr.ann Agha ; An Eastern
Narrative. Third and Cheaper Edi-
tion. Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 6s.

PANDURANG HARI
;

Or, Memoirs of a Hindoo.
With an Introductory Preface by Sir

H. Bartle E. Frere, G.C.S.I., C.B.
Crown 8vo. Price (>s.
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PARKER (Joscpli), i->.i:<.

The Paraclete : An E.say
on the Personality ami Ministry - f

the Holy (Ihost, with sijine refcienue

to current discussions. Second Kdi-

tioti. Demy 8vo. Cloth, price n.s.

PARR (Harriot).

Echoes of a Famous Year.
Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 8j. 6ii.

PARSLOEOoseph).
Our Railway:^. : Sketches,
Historical and Desc.iptive. With
Practical Information us to Fares,

Rates, &c., and a Chapter on Rail-

way Reform. Crown 8%'o. Cloth,

price 65.

PATTISON (Mrp. r/iark).

The Renaissance of Art in
France. With Nineteen .Siccl

Engravings. 2 vols. Dcniy Svo.

Cloth, price 3-f.

PAUI (C. Ke^'an).

Mary Wollstoi. ecraft.
Letters to Imlay. Witli I'rcfatory

Memoir by, and Two Porir.iiis in

eau /o>-fe, by .•viina I.ca .Merrirt.

Crown Svo. Cloth, price 6,v.

Goethe's Faust. A New
Translation in Rime. Crown Svo.
Cloth, price 6.v.

William Goowin : His
Friends and Contemporaries,
''ith Portraits and Facsimiles of the
Handwriting of Godwin and his

Wife. 2 vols. S(]uare post Svo.
Cioth, price 28J.

The Genius of Christianity
Unveiled. Peinq; Essays by William
Godwin never before publislied.
Ediied, with a Preface, by C.
Kegan Paul. Crown 8vo. Cl'.th,

price TS. 6 f.

PAUL (Margaret Agnes).
Gentle and Simple : A Story.
2 vols. Crown Svo. Ciolh, gilt tops,
price i2.r.

\* Also a Cheaper Edition in one
vol. with Frontispiece. Crown Svo.
Cloth, price 6s.

PAYNE (John).
Songs of Life and Death.
Crown Svo. Cli^tli, price 5^.

PAYNE (Prof. J. F.>.

Lectures on Education.
Price 6/i.

II. Frobel and the Kindergarten
system. Second Edition.

PAYNE (Prof. J, F.)-cc'>,//>iuccy.

A Visit to German Schools :

Elementary Schools in Ger-
many. Notes of a Professional Tour
to inspect S'lme of the Kinilergai tens,
I'riinary .Schools, Public Girls'
Schools, and Schools for Technical
Instrucliun in Hamburgh, llerlin,

pre.-,den, Weiiiiar, Gotha, Eisenach,
ill the autumn of 1874. With Critical
Dis( ii-siuns (if the Geiieral Principles
and Practice -f Kindergartens and
other .Schemes of Elementary Edu-
cation. Crown Svo. Cloth, price

PEACOCKE (Georsiana).
Rays from the Southern
Cross : Poems. Crown Svo. With
Sixteen Full-page Illustrations
by the Rev. P. Walsh. Cloth elegant,
price io.r. f'L

PELLETAN (E.).

The Desert Pastor, Jean
Jarousseau.
French, Py

Translated from the
Colonel E. P. De

I,'Hostc. With a Fronti.spiec. New
price

Lspie

Edition. Fcap. Svo. Cljth,
3J'. 6</.

PENNELL (H. Cholmondeley).
Pegasus Resaddled. By
the Author of "Puck on Pegasus,"
&C./.C. With Ten Full-page Illus-
tr.iiions by George JJu Maurier.
Second Edition. P'cap. 4to. Cloth
elegant, price \-2s. M.

PENRICE (Maj. J.), B.A.
A Dictionary and Glossary
of the Ko-ran. With copious Gram-
matical References and Explanations
of the Text. 4to. Cloth, price 21 j.

PERCIVAL (Rev. P.).

Tamil Proverbs, with their
Ehiglish Translation. Containing
ujiwards of Si.x Thousand Prove-l.is,
Tliird Etlition. Demy Svo. Sewed,
price qs.

PESCHEL CDr. Oscar).
The Races of Man and
their Geographicrd Distribution.
Large crown Svo. Cloth, price gs.

PETTIGREW (J. Pell), M.D.,
F.R.S.
A.nimal Locomotion; or,
WalKinc, .^wiminih!.-, and Flying.
^yith 140 Iliustr.itions. Second Edi-
tion. Crown Svo. Cloth, price $s.
Volume VII, of The InLcrnational

Scientific Series.
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PFEIFFER (Emily).

Quartcrman's Grace, and
other Poems. Cruwn Svo. Cloth,

price 5J.

Glan Alarch : His Silence
and Song. A Poem. Second
Edition. Crown Svo. price 6j.

Gerard's Monument, and
other Poems. Second .:.:lition.

Crown Svo. Cloth, price 6^.

Poems. Second Edition.
Crown Bvo. Cloth, price 6i.

PIGGOT (J.), F.S.A., F.R.G.S.

Persia—Ancient and Mo-
dem. Post Svo. Cloth, price loj. 6(/.

PINCHES (Thomas), M.A.
Samuel Wilberforce: Faith
—Service— Rccompcn.se. Three
Sermons. With a i'oiti.iit of P.i hop
Wilbcrforce (after a I'lujto'^.aidi Ijy

Charles Walkins). Crown 8 'o. Cloth,
price 4^'. 6(/.

PLAYFAIR (Lieut. -Col.), Her
Britannic Majesty's Con.^ul-General
in Algiers.

Travels in the Footsteps of
Bruce in Algeria and Tunis.
Iilnstr-<ted l}y facsini'lcs of J'.nicc's

origir al Drawings, Photographs,
Maps, &c. Royal 410. Cloth,
bevel letl boards, gilt leaves, price

FvOLLOCK (W. H.).

Lectures on French Poets.
Delivered at the Royal Institution.

Small crown Svo. Cloth, price ~,s.

POOR (Henry v.).

Money and its Laws, em-
bracing a History of Moni;i:i.ry

Theories and a Mistory of the Cur-
rencies of the United States. Demy
Svo. Cloth, price 215.

POUSHKIN (A. S.).

Russian Romance.
Translated from the Tales of Melkin,

6tc. liy Mrs. J. lluchan T<.-Ifor (tiee

Mouravieff). Crown Svo. Cloth,
price 7.y. (>d.

POWER (H.).

Our Invalids : How shall
wr Employ and Amuse T!'cnn ?

Fcap. Svo. Cloth, price ts. oa.

POWLETT (Lieut. N.), R.A.

Eastern Legends and
Stories in English Verse. Crown
Svo. Cloth, price jj.

PRESBYTER.
Unfoldinj^s of Christian
Hope. .'\n Essay showing that the
Doctrine contained in the Daiiina-
tiiry Clauses of the Creed conunoidy
called Athana.ian is unscripturaf.
Small crown Svo. Cloth, price 45. dd,

PRICE (Prof. Bonamy).
Currency and Banking.
Crown Svo. Clotli, price Cis.

Chapters on Practical Poli-
tical Economy, licing the Sub-
stance of l.'.H tures delivered before
the University of Oxford. Large
post Svo. Cloth, price 12.?.

PROCTOR (Richard A.), B.A.

Our Placeamong Infinities.
.\ Series of Essays contrasting our
little abode in space and time with
the Inhnities around us. T. .vhich
are added Essays on "Astrology,"
and "The Jewish Sabb.nih." Third
]iditi<jn. Crown i, .-o. Cloth, price
6.V.

The Expanse of Heaven.
A Series of Ess.T.ys on the Wonders
of the Firmament. With a Frontis-
pieie. Fourth Edition. Crown Svo.
Cloth, price ds.

Proteus and Amadeus. A
Correspondence. lulited by Aidirey
DeVcre. CnjunSvo. (Jloth, price 5.^.

PUBLIC SCHOOLBOY.
The Volunteer, the Militia-
man, and the Regular Soldie'-.
Crown 8\o. Cloth, jirice 55.

Punjaub (The) and North
West'jrn Frontier of India. My an
old Punjaubee. Crown Svo. Cloth,
price s-f.

QUATREFAGES (Prof. A. de).

The Human Species.
Second Edition. Crown Svo. Cloth,
price 5S-.

Vol. XX\ 1. of The Iiiternational

Srieiuitic .Scries.

RAM (James).

The Philosophy of War.
Small crown Svo. Cloth, price 3*. bd.
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RAVENSHAW (John Henry),
B.C.S.

Gaur: Its Ruins and In-
scriptions. Kditoil witli consider-

able additions and altcratimis hy liis

W!'.!.,rt. \Vith forty four plioto-

prapliic illustrations and twenty-live

fac-siniiles of Inscriptions. Super
royal 410. Cloth, 3/. 13^. M.

READ (Carveth).

On the Theory of Logic :

An Essay. Crown 8vo. Cloth,

price 6j.

REANEY (Mrs. Q. S.)-

Blessing and Blessed ; a
Sketch of Girl Life. With a frontis-

piece. Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 5.V,

Waking and Working ; or,
from Girlhood to Womanhood.
With a Frontispiece. Crown 8vo.

Clotii price ^s.

English Girls : their Place
and Power. With a Preface by
R. W. Dale, M. A., of P.inninshaMi.
.Second Kdition. Fcap. 8vu. Cloth,

price IS. 6d.

Just Anyone, and other
Stories. Three Illustrations. Royal
iGnio. ("loiii, price is. (mL

Sunshine Jenny and other
Stories. Tiiree Illustrations. Royal
i6nio. Cloth, jjvice is. (id.

Sunbeam Willie, and other
Stories. Three Illustrations. Royal
i6nio. Cloth, price \s. 6d.

RHOADES (James).

Timoleon. A Dramatic Poem.
Fcap. 8vo. Cloth, price 5J.

RIBOT (Prof. Th.).

English Psychology. Se-
cond Edition. A Revised and Cor-
rected Transl.itiou from the latest

Fronrh Edition. Large post Svo.
(loth. 1 trice 9.'.

Heredity : A Psychological
Study on its Phenomena, its Laws,
its Causes, and its Consequences.
Large crown Svo. Cloth, price gf

,

RINK (Chevalier Dr. Henry).

Greenland : Its People and
Us Products. liy the Chevalier
Dr. Ili'.NKv RiNk". iVesident of the
(Jreenland Hoard of 'J'rade. With
sixteen Illustrations, drawn by the
Eskimo, anil a Map. Edited by Dr.
RoitKKi' 1>R0WN. Crown Svo. Price
loj. 6d.

ROBERTSON (The Late Rev.
F. W.), M.A., of HriKliton.

Notes on Genesis. New
:uul cheap<-'r Edition. Crown Svo.,
price T,s. dd.

Sermons. Four Series. Small
crown 8vo. Cloth, price 3.?. dd. each.

Expository Lectures on
St. Paul's Epistles to the Co-
rinthians. A New Eilition. Small
crown Svo. Cloth, price 5J.

Lectures and Addresses,
with other literary remains. A New
Edition. Ci own Svo. Cloth, price sj.

An Analysis of Mr. Tenny-
son's " In Mcmoriam." (Dedi-
cated by Permission to the Poet-
Laure.ite.) Fcnp. Svo. Cloth, price 2.T.

The Education of the
Human Race. 'I'r.inslated from
the Cerman of Gotthold Ephraim
LessinR. p'cap. Svo. Cloth, price
7.S. C /.

Life and Letters. Edited liy

the Rev. Stopford lirooke, M.A.

,

Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen.

I. 2 vols., uniform with the i.
•••

mons. With Steel Portrait. Crowi.
Svo. Clot!i, price 7.V. dd.

II. fJbrary Edition, in Demy Svo.,
with Two Steel Portraits. Cloth,
price \'is.

III. A Popular Edition, in one vol.

Crown c\ o Cloth, price ds.

The nho7>e IVorks can also be had
haif-lwund in viorocco.

%* A Poitraitof the late Rev. F. W.
RobertsoUj mounted for framing, can
be had, price 2j. td.

ROBINSON (A. Mary F.).

A Handful of Honey-
suckle. Fcap. Svo. Cloth, price
3J. dd.
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RODWELL (O. F.), F.R.AS,
F.C S.

Etna : a History of the
Mountain and its Eruptions.
Willi Mai)sand lllustratiuiis. Stiiiar»i

8vi). Cluth, pi i'-e 9.V.

ROOD (0^c^''-'i' N-).

Modern Chromatics, with
Applications to Art and In-
dustry. With I 50 Original Pla;-

trations {towiiSvo. Clolli, l>rice s*'-

Vol. XXVI 1. of The International

Scieiiiitic Scries.

ROSS (Mr.s, K.), (" Ndslc lirook ">

Daddy's Pet, A Sketch
from Hundile Life. With Six Illus-

trations Royal i6mo. Cloth, price is.

ROSS (Alexander), D.D.
Memoir of Alexander
Ewing, liisliop of Ari^yll ;iiui the

IsIl's. aecond and Che;iper Edition.

Demy 8vo. Clotli, [jricc lo.s. 6./.

RUSSELL (Major Frank S.).

Russian Wars with Turkey,
Past and Present. With Two Maps.
Second Edition. Crown 8vu.,price 61.

RUTHERFORD (John).

The Secret History of the
Fenian Conspiracy; its Origin,
Objects, and Ramifications. 2 vols.

Post 8vo. Cloth, price iSj,

SADLER (S. W.), R.N.
The African Cruiser. A
Midshipman's Adventures on the
^ye.st Coast. With Three Illustra-

tions. Second Edition. Crown Bvo.
Cloth, price 3.V. Gd
SAMAROW (G.).

For Sceptre and Crown. A
Romance of the Present Time.
Translated by Fanny Wormald. 2

vols. Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 15J.

SAUNDERS (Katharine).

Gideon's Rock, and other
Stories. Crown Bvo. Cloth, price 6s.

Joan Merryweather,nnd other
Sto>-ies. Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 6s.

Margaret and Elizabeth.
A Story of the Sea. Crown Bvo
Cloth, price 6s.

SAUNDERS (John).
Israel Mort, Overman : A
Story of the Mine. Cr. 8vo. Price 6s.

Hirell. With Frontispiece.
Crown 8vo. Cloth, price i,s. 6d.

Abel Drake's Wife. With
Frontispiece. Crown 8vo. Cloth,
price 3J. 6d.

SCHELL (Maj. von).

The Operations of the
First Army under Ocn. von
Gocbcn. Traii-^laied liy Col. ('. H.
von Wrici'it. Four Maps. Demy
Bvo, ( 'luth, price ()S.

The Operations of the
First Army under Gen. von
Steinmetz. Transialed by C;ipiain

E. O. Mollist. Demy 8vo. Cloth,
price 10.9. 6(/.

StHELLENDORF (Mnj.-Oen.
B. von).

The Duties of the General
Statt. Translatttd from the German
by Lieutenant Hare. Vol. I. Demy
8vo. Cloth, los, 6d.

SCHERFF (Mai. W. von).

Studies m the New In-
fantry Tactics. Parts I. and II.

Translated from the German by
Colonel Luinley Gr.T'..im. Demy
8vo. Cloth, jirice -rf. 6d.

SCHMIDT (Prrf.' Oscar).

The Doctrine of Descent
and Darwinism. With 26 Illus-

trations. Third Edition. Crown
8vo. Cloth, price s.f.

Volume Xn. of 'I'he International
.Scientific Series.

SCHUTZENBERGER(Prof.F.).
Fermentation. With Nu-
merous Illustrations. Secontl Edition.

Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 5J.

Volume XX. of The International
Scientific Series.

SCOTT (Leader).

A Nook in the Apennines:
A Summer beneath the (,'hestnuts.

With Frontispiece, and 27 Illustra-

ticMis in the Te.xt, chiefly from
Original Sketches. Crown 8vo.
(.'loth, price -js. 6<f.

SCOTT (Patrick).

The Dream and the Deed,
and other Poems. Fcap. 8vo. Cloth,
price ss.

SCOTT (W. T.).

Antiquities of an Essex
Parish ; or. Pages from the History
of Great Dnninow. Crown 8vo.
(Jloth, price S'f- Sewed, 4J.

SCOTT (Robert H.).

Weather Charts and Storm
Warnings. Illustrated. SecondEdi-
lion. Crown 8vo. C'oth. price 3J. 6d.

Seeking his Fortune, and
other Stories. With Four Illustra-

tions. Crown Bvo. Cloth, price 3J. 6</.
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SENIOR (N. W.).
Alexis Dc Tocquevillc.
L.'ijrri's|i(iiiiliMi( >: aii'l Cuiivrisallvdis

witli Nii>s.iii W. Sciilur, fiuiii lU.t.j to
iS.sg. Fvliteil liy M. (.'. M. Siiiipsou.

a vuls. I,;iri;c poil Hvi).CIijtli,iii ico Jix.

Journals Kept in Fiance
and Italy. Immiu 1848 to 185a.

Willi a Skolcli (jf the Kcvnluiioti of
1848. Kditcd by liis Daiiv.liler, M.
(.'.. M. Siiiipscjii, 3 vols. I'oht 8vo.
Cloth, price V4J.

Seven Autumn Leaves from
Fairyland. Ilhijir.nted with Nliu:

Kl( hiiiRs. Siiuaii; crown 8vo. Cloth,
prii e 3jr. (ni.

SHADWKLL (Maj.-Qcn.), C.B.
Mountain Warfare. Illus-

tr.itcil l>y the Campaign of 1799 in

.Switzctlaiul, lieiiii; a Translalion
of the Swiss Narr.itivc comjiilud from
the W irks of the Arclnluke ('liarUis,

Jomini, ami ulliers. Also of Notes
oy ("icneral II. Dufouron tlic (ain-
paiRii of the Valli'lliiie in !'')?> Willi
Appendix, Maps, and hitroiliictciry

Reniarks. Demy Svo.Clolli, i)rice i6.f.

SHAKSPEARE (Ch.nrler.).

Saint Paul at Athens :

Sliiritiial Cliri-tiaiiity in KcJation to

sonii; Aspocts of Modern 'riimiv.lit.

Nine .Sermons preached at St. .'^ic-

uhen's Ciiiirch, Wesibonine Park.
With I'rcfaie by the Rev. Canon
Fakkak. Crown Svo. Cloth, price 5,s-.

SHAW (Major WilkinFon).
The Elements of Modjtn
Tactics. Practically applied to

iMi^lish Form.itions. With Twenty-
five Plates and Mai)s. Small crcwn
8vo. Cloth, price ijf.

*jf* Th" Second Volume of "Mili-
tary I'laiulb^)oks for Olficers and
Non-commissioned Officers." Edited
bv Lieut. -Col. C. 1>. Pirackenbury,
R.A., A.A.ti.

SHAW (Flora L.).

Castle Blair: r. Story of
Youthful Lives. 2 vols. Crown Svo.
Cloth, gilt tops, price 12s. Also, an
edition in one vo'. Crown Svo. 6j.

SHELLEY (Lady),
Shelley Memorials from
Authentic Sources. With (nov
first printed) an Essay on Christian-

ity by Percy Hysshe Shelley. With
Portrait. Third Edition. Crown
Svo. Cloth, price 5.?.

SliEkMAN (Gen. W. T.).

M'-'iiioirs of General W.
T. LlhiMinan, ('ominaiider of the

l''i(Kr.il l''ori es ill ihc Aiiiurican ( ivil

War. P.y Himself. ? v.Jt. With
Map, l)ciiiy8vo Cloth, price 34*.
Co/iyi-ij^ht F.nt,'lish Eilititm.

SillLLn O (Rev. JoH.ph).

Womanhood : it.s Dulles,
Tempfations, and Privilci;e .. \ Hook
for \ oiiin; Wniiien. Si toiid Kditloii,

( rown IJvo. I'lice y. (»{,

SHIPLEY (Rev. Orby). M.A.
Principles of the Faith in
Rf'lation to Sin. Topics for

Thought in Tiir.c. of Ri;treat.

I'.leMii .\(l(lri>sse«. With an Iiitro-

(birlinn on the neijlc' t of I)o;jiiiatic

'l'heo|o;:y in thet.hnri hot I''.nt;land,

and a Postscript on his Ifaving the
Church of Kiiijland. Demy 8vo.

Cloth, price 12.T.

Church Tracts, or Studies
in Modern Problems, liy various
Writers. 2 vols. Crown Svo. Cloth,
lirice 5^. each.

SIIUTE (Richard), M.A.
A Discourse on Truth.
Large Post Svo. Cloth, price gj.

SMEDLEY (M. B.).

Boarding-out and Pauper
Schools for Girls. Cro-n Svo.

Cloth, price ^.v. td.

SMITH (Edward), M.D., L L.B.,
F.R.S.
Health and Disease, as In-
fiuence<l hy the Daily, Seasonal, and
other Cyclical Changes in the Human
System. A New Edition. Post Svo.

Cloth, price 7.?. 6ii.

Foods. Profusely Illustrated.

Fifth Edition. Crown Svo. Cloth,
price 5J.

Volume III. of The International
Scientific Series,

Practical Dietary for
Families, Schools, and the La-
bouring Classes. A New Edition.
Post Svo. Cloth, price 3^. 6d.

Tubercular Consumption
in its Early and Remediable
Stages. Second Edition. Crown
Svo. Cloth, price 6s.
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SMITH (Hubert).

Tent Life with English
Ciip.sics in Norway. Wiih.rivc
liillli;i).t'-' i''.ii^rii\ iiii;s iiml 'i liirtymi.'

^iiKillcr Ilhi-tr.itiiiiM hy Wliyminr
ami l>llllr^, ami iMa|> nf tho ('niiiitry

.-.linwiii.; Ki.utfS. '1 hiul Kililiun.

Kcvisi'd ami Correcltd. Fo;.t Kvo.

Cloth, price iis.

Songs of Two Worlds, i'.y

the Aiilliiir i)f " 'Ilio lijiir of !l.\ilos."

Fourth K(liii( CmupU'to in one
Vohinie, with I'ortrait. Fcap. i!vo.

Cloth, price 71. 6</,

Sonfjs for Music.
l!y Fuur I-'ricuds. Scjuaro crown
8vo. Clutli, price 5J.

Conluiiiinn sonf;s oy Rc^iu-ild A.

{'latly, Stephen H. (laity, t'-rcville

J. C:lioster, ami Juliana KwitiK-

SPEDDING (Jainc;,).

Reviews and Discussions,
Lit ;r<ry, Political, and His-
tori il not relating to Bacon.
r)c;uj' 8s'0. Cl<jth, prii.u i.:.v. (n/.

SPENCER (Hcrhrrt).

The Study of Sociolop^y.
Seventh Edition. Crown 8vo. Cluth,

prii;e 5.9.

Vohune V. of Tlie International

Scientific Scries.

SPICER (H.).

Otho's Death Wager. A
D.ark Page of History Illustrattd.

In Five Acts. Fcap. 8vo. Cluth,

price 5J.

STAPLETON (John).
The Thames : A roem.
Crown Svo. Cloth, price 6s.

STEPHENS (Archibald John),
LL.D.
The Folkestone Ritual
Case. The .Substance of the Argu-
ment delivered before tlie Judicial
Committee of llie I'rivy Council. On
behalf of the Respondents. Demy
Svo. Cloth, price bs,

STEVENSON (Robert Loui.s).

An Inland Voyage. Witli
Frontispiece hy Waiter C'lane.

Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 7J. 6c/.

Travels with a Donkey in
the ^jvcnncs. W'iili Fronii^iiiero

by Walter Crane. Crown Svo. Cloth,
price 7^. 6d.

STIWENSON (Rev. ;V. F.).

l^ymnn for the Chuich and
II lue. S> lei led anil I'.dilid by the

Ri V,'. W, I'li'minj; Sirvenson.
i lie ni :.t complete ii^mn I'uok

puMi-ilril.

'J I.e llynn HooU ciiiisisi-. ut Three
r,,ris: 1. I'ur I'uMu: \Vor-.hii.. -

II. I'or [".iimly and I'livale Woiship.
Ill, l'v>r (. iiil.licn.

•«'' J'ii!',ish,ii in r'un'iu/i /oriiti ii/nf

/>>u\-s, (It,' latter r,i>tf^in)i /nun Sit

to 6s. Lists itii,/ /ml /'.tyttiuiiirs

tvill l-e tnmislu'ii on ix/'/'lictition to

l!ic Piihlishos.

STEWART(Pror. naltoiir),M.A.,
LL.U., F.K.S.
On the Conservation of
lincrpy. Fifth Edition. With
I'l.urteen Fiij;ravint;s. Crown Svo.

(.'lotli, price 5.f.

''oluMie \T. of The International

Stientilic Series.

STONEHEV/ER (Affnea).

Monacella : A Legend of
North Wales. A ruern. Fcap. 8ro.

(Jlolh, price (,t. (mI.

STORK (Fr.uicis), and TURNER
(ilawes).
Canterbury Cliimrs; or,

Ctiiucer Tales retold to Cluldren.

With Illusiralions from the Elks-
mere MS. E.Mra Fcap. 8vo. Cloth,

STRETTON (Hesba). Author of

"Jessica's Fir-t I'rayer."

Michel Lorio's Cross, and
other Stories. With Two IMustra-

tioiis. Royal lOino. Cloth, price 1^.6^/.

The otorm of Life. With
Ten Illustrations. Twenty fn-stThou-

sand. Royal i6mo Cloth,prie . 6f/,

The Crew of the Dolphin.
lilu.'.lrated. Fourteenth Thousand.
Royal i6mo. Cloth, price u. td.

Cassy. Thirty-eighth Thou-
sand. With Six Illustrations. Royal
ifimo. Cloth, price i.v. (>d.

The King's Servants.
Forty-thinl Thou.-.a.'.d. With Eight
Illustrations. Ujyal i6mo. Cloth,

price \s. (td.

Lost Gip. P'ifty-ninth Thou-
.sand. With Six Illustrations. Roya
i6nio. Cloth, price is. td.

*^ Also a handsomely hound Edi-
tion, ivith Tivelve Illustrations,

price IS. td.
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STRETTON {HG^hay-contmued.
David Lloyd's Last Will.
With Four Illustrations. Royal
i6ino., price zs. 6<i,

The Wonderful Life.
Thirteenth Thousand. Fcap. 8vo.
Cloth, prit e 2S. bd.

A Man of His Word.
With Fr.nitispicce. Royal I'jmo.

Limp clotii, price 6d.

A Night and a Day. With
Frontispiece. Twelfth Thousand.
Royal i6nio. Limp cloth, price 6d.

Friends till Death. With
Illustrations and Frontispiece.

Twenty-fourth 'I'housand. Roya!
i6nio. Cloth, price is. 6d. ; limp
cloth, price 6d.

Two Christmas Stories.
With Frontispiece. Twenty- first

Thousand. Royal i6mo. Limp
cloth, price Cid.

Michel Lorio's Cross, and
Left Alone. With Frontispiece.

Fifteenth Thousand. Royal i6mo.
Limp cloth, price 6d.

Old Transome. With
Frontispiece. Sixteenth Thousand.
Royal T6nio. Lin-.p cloth, price 6d.

*/ Taken from "The King's
.Servants."

The Worth of a Baby, and
how Apple-Tree Court was
won. With Frontispiece. Nineteenth
Thousand. Royal i6mo. Limp
cloth, price (>d.

Through a Needle's Eye :

a Story. 2 vols. Crown 8vo. Cloth,

gilt top, price \'2S.

STUBBS (Lieut.-Colonel F. W.)
The Regiment of Bengal
Artillery. The History of its

Organization, Etiuipment, and War
Services. Compiled from Published
Works, Official Records, and various
Private Sources. With numerous
Maps and Ilhistrations. 2 vols.

Deni}' Svo. ('loth, price 32J.

STUMM (Lieut. Hugo), German
Military Attache to the Khivan Ex-
pedition.

Russia's advance East-
ward. Based on the Official Reports
of. Translated by Capt. C. E. H.
Vincent. With Map. Crown Svo.

Cloth, price 6s.

l!y the Author of "Aunt Mary's P. r

Pic.' Illusiratcd. Small Svo. Cloi

SULLY (James), M.A.
Sensation and Intuition.
J 'eifiy Svo. Cloth, price loj. Cd.

Pessimism: a Ilislory and
a Criticism. Demy Svo. Price 14J.

Sunnyland Stories.
'<ran

Cloth,
price iS. Cd.

Supernatural in Nature, The.
AVeiific.itioii by FreeU.se of .Science.
Demy Svo. Cloth, price 14J.

Sweet Silvery Sayings of
Shakespeare, Crown Svo. Cloth
gilt, price "js. 6d.

SYME (David).

Outlines of an Industrial
Science. Second Edition. Crown
Svo. Cloth, price 6s.

Tales of the Zenana.
By the Author of " Pandurang
H.p.ri." 2 vols. Crown Svo. Cloth,
prirf vAS.

TAYLOR (Alf^ernon).

Guienne. Notes ofan Autumn
TDiir. Crown Svo. Cloth, price 4.V 6(f.

TAYLOR (Rev. J. W. A.), M.A.
Poems. Kcap. Svo. Cloth,
price -,s.

TAYLOR (Sir H.).

Work.s Complete. Author's
J'.dilion, in 5 \ c's. Crown Svo.
Cloth, price 6s. c. .i.

Vols. I. to III. containing the
Poetical Works, Vols. IV. and V.
the Prose Works.

TAYLOR (Col. Meadows), C.S.L,
M.R.LA.
A Noble Queen : 1 Romance
of Indian History. 3 vols. Crown
Svo. Cloth.

Seeta. 3 vols, ("rown Svo.
Cloth.

Tippoo Sultaun : a Tale of
the NlysorcWar. New Edilion with
l'"rontispicco. Cruwii Svo. Cloth
price ti.f.

Ralph Darnell. New aiul

Che.-ipcr Edilion. With Frontis-

piece Crown Svo. Cloth, price 6s.

The Confessions ofa Thug.
New I'.clition. Crown Svo. Cloth,

price 6s.

Tara : a Mahratta Tale.
New Edition. Crown Svo. Cloth,

prirp 6.».

i
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8vo. Cloth,
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3 vols. Crown

Crown 8vo.
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111 8vo. Cloth

New and
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Cloth, price 6s.

[s ofa Thug.
vn 8vo. Cloth,

iiratta Tale.

vn 8vo. Cloth,

TELFER(J. Buchan), F.R.O.S.,
Commandfer, R.N.
The Crimea and Trans-
Caucasia. With numerous lllus-

trations and Maps. 2 vols. Medium
8vo. Second Edition. Cloth, price 36J.

TENNYSON (Alfred).

The Imperial Library Edi-
tion. Complete in 7 vols. Demy 8vo.

Cloth, price £2 13J. 6d. ; in Rox-
burgh binding, £^ js, Gd.

Author's Edition. Complete
in 6 Volumes. Post 8vo. Cloth gilt

;

or half-morocco, Roxburgh style :

—

Vol. I. Early Poems, and
English Idylls. Price 6,r. ; Rox-
burgh, js. 6J.

Vol. it. Locksley Hall,
Lucretius, and other Poems.
Price 6s. ', Roxburgh, js. 6d.

Vol. III. The Idylls of
the King {Complete). Price 7^. 6d. ;

Roxburgh, qs.

Vol. IV. The Princess, and
Maud. Price 6j. ; Roxburgh, 7J. 6^/.

Vol. V. Enoch Arden,
and In Memoriam. Price 6j. ;

Roxburgh, 75. 6d.

Vol. VI. Dramas. Price 7j.;
Roxburgh, 8j. 6d.

Cabinet Edition. 12 vols.

Each with Frontispiece. Fcap. 8vo.

Cloth, price 2S. 6d. each.

Cabinet Edition. 12 vols. Com-
plete in handsome Ornamental Case.

32^.

Pocket Volume Edition.
13 vols. In neat case, 36J. Ditto,

ditto. Extra cloth gilt, in case, 42J.

The Royal Edition. Com-
plete in one vol. Cloth, 16s. Cloth
extra, i%s. Roxburgh, half morocco,
price '2os.

The Guinea Edition. Com-
plete in 12 vols., ne.itly bound and
enclosed in box. Cloth, price 2\s.

French morocco, price 31.T. 6d.

The Shilling Edition of the
Poetical .ind Dramatic Works, in 12

vols., pocket size. Price ij. each.

The Crown Edition. Com-
plete in one vol., strongly bound in

cloth, price 6s. Clotli, exaa gilt

leaves, price is. 6d, Roxburgh,
half morocco, price 8s. 6d.

*<f* Can also be had in a variety

of other bindings.

TENNYSON (Alfred)-c<wirf««*rf.

Original Editions

:

The Lover's Tale. (Now
for tin- tir^t time inil)lishcd.) Fcap.
S\o. Cli)th, 35. 6(/.

Poems. Small 8vo. Cloth,
price Cs.

Maud, and other Poems.
Small 8vo. Cloth, price 31. 6d,

The Princess. Small 8vo.
Cloth, price 3^. 6ii.

Idylls of the King. Small
8vo. Cloth, price 5*.

Idylls of the King. Com-
plete. Small 8vo. Cloth, price 6s.

The Holy Grail, and other
Poems. Small 8vo. Cloth, price
4J. 6d.

Gareth and Lynette. Small
8vo. Cloth, price 3J.

Enoch Arden, &c. Small
8vo. Cloth, price 3J. 6d.

In Memoriam. Small 8vo.
Cloth, price 4;.

Queen Mary. A Drama.
New Edition. Crown 8vo. Cloth,
price 6s.

Harold. A Drama. Crown
8vo. Cloth, price 6s.

Selections from Tenny-
son's \yorks. Super royal i6ino.

Cloth, price 3^. Cd. Cloth gilt extra,
price 4s.

Songs from Tennyson's
Works. Super royal i6mo. Cloth
extra, price 3^. 6d.

Also a cheap edition. i6mo.
Cloth, price 2j. 6d.

Idylls of the King, and
other Poems. Illustrated by Julia
Margaret Cameron. 2 vols. Folio.
Half-bound morocco, cloth sides,

price £6 6s. each.

Tennyson for the Young and
for Recitation. Specially arranged.
Fcap. 8vo. Price is. 6d.

Tennyson Birthday Book.
Edited by F.mily Shakespear. 32mo.
Cloth limp, 2S. ; cloth extra, 3J.

*,f* .\ superior edition, printed in

red .'ind hhtck, on antique paper,
siiccially prcpin-ed. Small crowli 8vo.
Ciutli, i-xlra nilt loaves, price 51-.

;

Tiid in varintis ralf and morocco
biiidiiiKs.
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WALLER (Rev. C. B.)

The Apocalypse, I^cviewcd
under t!ie Lij^lit of the Doctrine of

the UnfoldiiiL; A>;es and tlie Kesli-

tntion of all 'I'hinf^;. |)i,niy Svo.
(.'loth, ))i ii.'(; i2,c.

WALTERS (Sophia Lydia).
The Brook : A I'olih. .Small

crown 8vo. CIpIIi, ijiicc Qi.

A Dreamer's Sketch Book.
Witli 'i'wenty-oi'e I llnstr.itions hy
Perciv.il Skelton, k. P. Lcitcli,

W. IL J. Loot, and T. R. Prii. li-rt.

Fn.t;ra\ed hy J. I). Cooi)cr. Fcip.
4t<). Cloth, pri( e 12.V. (,ii.

WARTE^'SLE£]EN (Cc.unt H.
von).

The Operations of the
South Army in January and
February, 1871. Compiled fr"iii

the OlTicial War Do'annents of tiie

Head-ciuarlersof the .Southern Army.
'J'ranslated hy Colonel C. H. von
Wrifiht. With Maps. Df-my 8vo.

Cloth, price 6^.

The Operations of the
First Army under Gen. von
ManteufFel. Translated i)y Colonel
C. H. von Wright. Uniform with
the ahove. Demy Svo. Clo-h, price

WATERFIELD, V/.

Hymns for Holy Days and
Seasons. ;^2ino. (Jloth, price i.r. fid.

WATSON (Sir Thoma:;), Bait.,
M.D.
The Abolition of Zymotic
Di;:caser>, and of oili^'r simil 1; ene-

nues of .Mankind .Small crown V>vu.

Cloth, price 3.V. ()d.

yNP^'i (A.), M.A.
The Odes of Horace Lite-
rally Translated in Metre. Fcap.
Svo. Cloth, price 2i-.

WELLS (Capt. John C), R.N.
Spitzbergen—The Gate-
way to the Polynia ; or, A Voy.ire
to Spitzhercren. With numerous Il-

lustrations by Whympcr and olliers,

and Map. New and Cheaper l'",di-

tion. DemyBvo. Ciotli. prit e C'.v.

Wet Days, by a FiJrmer.
Small crown '• \o. Clolli, price Os.

WETMOKE(W. S.).

Commercial Telegraphic
Code. Second Edition, Post 4*0.

Boards, price 42;.

WHITAKER (Florence).
Christy's Inheritance. A
Lc^nilon .Story. Illustrated. Royal
I'jmu. (."l,;th, price \s. f>d.

WHITE (A. D.), LL.D.
Warfare of Science. With
Prefatory N'otehy Professor Tyndall.
Seconit ICdition. Crown Sv#. Cloth,
jiricc 35'. Gd.

WHITNEY (Prof. W. D.)

The Life and Growth of
Languafie. Second Edition. Crown
8vo. Cloth, price 5s. CopyHi;ht
luiition.

VoIun.eXVI. of The Ii.ternational

Siientilii: Series.

Essentials of English
Grammai for the Use of Schools.
Crown 8vo. Cloth, jirice 3J. 6rt.

WICKHAM (Capt. E. H., R.A.)
Influence of Firearms upon
Tactics : Historical and Critical

Investij^ations. Hy an Oi--kk:kr op
.Si'i'MKKJK Hank (in the (Jerman
Army). Translated by CaiUain E.
II. Wickham, R.A. Demy Svo.
Clotii, price "js. dd.

WICKSTEED (P. H.).

Dante: Six Sermons. (Jrown
Svo. ("loth, price ^s.

WILLIAMS (A. Lukyn).
Famines in India ; their
Causes and Possible Prevention.
The Essay for the Le 15as Prize, 1875.
iJemy Svo. Cloth, price 5J.

WILLIAMS (Charles), one of the
Special Correspondents attached to

the Staff of Gliari Ahmed Mouktar
Pasha.

The Armenian Campaign :

Diary of the Campaign of 1877 in

.Armenia arul Koordistan. VVith
Two Special Majjs. Large post Svo.
Cloth, ])rice xos. (ui.

WILLIAMS (Rowland), D.D.
Life and Letters of, with Ex-
tr.act^ from his Note-I'ouks. Edited
Ijy Mrs. Rowland Williams. With
a Photosrapliic Portrait. 2 vols.

Lartje post 8vo. Cloth, price 24J.

Stray Thoughts from the
Note-Rooks of th.^ Late Row-
land Williams, D.D. Edited by
his Widow. Crown Svo. Cloth,
price 31. 6</.
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WILLIAMS (Rowland), D.D.-
continlied.

Psalms, Litanies, Coun-
sels and Collects for Devout
Persona. Edited by his Witlow.
New and Popular Edition. Crown
8vo. Cloth, price 35. 6d.

WILLIS (R.), M.D.
Servetus and Calvin : a
Study of an Important P2poch in the

Early History of the Reformation.
8vo. Cloth, price i6j.

William Harvey. A History
of the Discovery of the Circula-
tion of the Blood. With a Portrait

of Harvey, after Faitliorne. Demy
8vo. Cloth, price 14J.

WILLOUGHBY (The Hon
Mrs.).

On the North Wind—
Thistledown. A Volume of Poems.
Elegantly bound. Small crown Bvo.

Cloth, price js. 6d.

WILSON (H. Schutz).

Studies and Romances.
Crown 8vo. Cloth, price js. i>d.

The Tower a^id Scaffold.
A Miniature Monograph. Large
fcap. 8vo. Price \s.

WILSON (Lieut.-Col. C. T.).

James the Second and the
Duke of Berwick. Demy 8vo.

Cloth, price i2j. td.

WINTERBOTHAM ^Rev. R.),
M.A., B.Sc.

Sermons and Expositions.
Crown 8vo. Cloth, price ^s. (td.

WINTERFELD (A. Von).
A Distinguished Man. A
Hun.orous Romance. 'I'r ,.-,'ated by
W. Laird-Clowts.

;;,
vols. Crown

8vo. Cloth.

Within Sound of th Sea.
By the Author of " I'.hie Roses,"
"Vera," &c. Third Kdition. 2 vols.

Crown 8vo. Cloth, gilt top>,, price i2i-.

*\* Also a cheaper edition in one
V(j1. with fioiuiiipiece. t'rowii 8vo,
Clotli, price 6.S-.

WOINOVITS (Capt. I.)

Austrian Cavalry Exercise.
Translated by Captain \V. S. Cooke.
Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 7*.

WOLLSTONECRAFT (Mary).

Letters to Imlay. With a
Preparatory Memoir by C. Kegan
Paid, and two Portraits in eau/orte
by Anna f.ea Merritt. Crown 8vo.
Cloth, price (^s.

WOOD (C. F.).

A Yachting Cruise in the
South Seas. With Six Photo-
graphic lllu.strations. Demy 8vo.
Cloth, price 7*. td.

WOODS (James Chapman).
A Child of the People,
and otlier pcjenis. Small crown Svo.

Cloth, price Si'.

WRIGHT (Rev. David), M.A.
Waiting for the Light, and
other Sermons. Crown Bvo. Cloth,
price (iS.

WYLD(R. S.), F.R.S.E.

The Physics and the Philc
sophy of the Senses ; or. The
Mental and the Physical in their
Mutual Relation. Illustrated by
several Plates. Demy 8vo. Cloth,
price i6j.

YOUMANS (Eliza A.).

An Essay on the Culture
of the Observing Powers of
Children, especially in connection
with the Study of Botany. Edited,
with Notes and a Supplement, by
Joseph Payne, F. C. P., Author of
" Lectures on the Science and Art of
Education," &c. Crown 8vo. Cloth,
price 7.S. 6d.

First Book of Botany.
Designed to Cultivate the Observmg
Power, of Children. With 300 En-
gravings. New and Cheaper Edi-
tion. Crown 8vo. Cloth, price 2s. 6d.

YOUMANS (Edward L.), M.D.
A Class Book of Chemistry,
on the Basis of the New System.
With 200 Illustrations. Crown 8vo.
Cloth, price $s.

YOUNG (William).
Gottlob, etcetera. .Small
crown Bvo. Cloiii, price 3.V. 6d.

ZIMMERN (H.).

Stories in Precious Stones.
With Six Illustrations. Third Edi-
tion. Crown Bvo. Cloth, price 5*.

London:—C. Kegan Taul & Co., i, Paternoster Square,
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